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I. Executive Summary 

The medical, surgical, and psychiatric casualties of Operation lraqi Freedom wi l l  receive care from 
a broad group of clinicians working in diverse clinical settings. Although most service members 
will initially be treated in military treatment facilities, many may find themselves returning to the 
United States with conditions that are treated in military facilities, VA Hospitals, civilian treatment 
centers, or all of these as they move through their recovery. As a result, some clinicians involved 
in treating casualties returning from lraq may not have an understanding of the experiences of the 
military patient, the military system in which he or she serves, the military medical services 
available, or the potential impact of medical decisions on the service member's future military 
career. It is essential that all health care professionals-civilian or military-who care for 
casualties from Operation lraqi Freedom have at least rudimentary and relevant military 
knowledge. 

A variety of factors including personal and cultural characteristics, orientation toward coping with 
stressors and painful emotions, pre-deployment training, military-related experiences, and post- 
deployment environment wil l  shape responses to Operation lraqi Freedom. Furthermore, 
psychological responses to deployment experiences can be expected to change over time. The 
absence of immediate symptoms following exposure to a traumatic event is  not necessarily 
predictive of a long-term positive adjustment. Depending on a variety of factors, veterans may 
appear to be functioning at a reasonable level immediately upon their return home particularly 
given their relief at having survived the war-zone and returned to family and friends. However, as 
life circumstances change, symptoms of distress may increase to a level worthy of clinical 
intervention. 

Even among those veterans who wi l l  need psychological services post-deployment, acute stress 
disorder and posttraumatic stress disorder (PTSD) represent only two of a myriad of psychological 
presentations that are likely. Veterans of Operation lraqi Freedom are likely to have been exposed 
to a wide variety of war-zone related stressors that can impact psychological functioning in a 
number of ways. It is important for clinicians to recognize that the skills and experience that they 
have developed in working with veterans with chronic PTSD wi l l  serve them well with service 
members returning from lraq. Clinicians' experience in talking about trauma, educating patients 
and families about traumatic stress reactions, teaching skills of anxiety and anger management, 
facilitating mutual support among groups of veterans, and working with trauma-related guilt, wi l l  
all be useful and applicable. 

Chapter II provides an overview of several military-specific topics. First, a brief history of the 
evolution and change in the size and components o f  the military force i s  discussed, highlighting 
the challenges of a highly deployed force that relies on National Guard and Reserve members. 
Next, the various types and stages of military conflict are described, with a focus on the specific 
stressors that each of these stages might engender. This is followed by an explanation of the 
military medical services delivery system, including the different echelons of care of the military 
evacuation system. The subsequent section provides a review of psychiatric disorders that often 
present during military conflicts. Available psychiatric services are outlined next. Finally, a section 
on military decision-making processes focuses on important administrative and medical 
procedures that are used to facilitate the evaluation, treatment and management of military 
patients with medical and psychiatric conditions. 

DEPARTMENT OF VETERANS AFFAIRS NATIONAL CENTER FOR PTSD 
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Chapter Illprovides information that is useful for addressing the following questions: 

What are the features o f  the lraq War that may significantly impact the quality o f  life, well. 
being, and mental health of returning veterans? 

What are important areas o f  functioning to evaluate in returning veterans? 

What might be beneficial for veterans o f  the lraq War who request clinical services? 

Chapter IV  provides information about treatment of veterans recently evacuated due to combat or 
war stress who are brought to the VA for mental health care, and lraq War veterans seeking mental 
health care at VA medical centers and Vet Centers. This chapter complements discussion of 
special topics (e.g., treatment of medical casualties, identification and management of PTSD in the 
primary care setting, issues in caring for veterans who have been sexually assaulted, traumatic 
bereavement) that are addressed in other sections of this Guide. The authors highlight some 
challenges for clinicians, discuss ways in which care of these veterans may differ from our usual 
contexts of care, and direct attention to particular methods and materials that may be relevant to 

. the care of the veteran recently traumatized in war. 

Chapters V-VII address medical issues. In Chapter V, the authors outline some considerations 
related to the integration of mental health care with physical care of recently evacuated veterans of 
Operation Iraqi Freedom. This kind of activity represents a challenge for VA mental health 
professionals. Although VA PTSD, behavioral medicine, and other mental health practitioners are 
familiar with delivery of traumatic stress assessment and treatment to help-seeking veterans with 
chronic PTSD or general health problems, they are less likely to have delivered such services to 
individuals who have been injured during very recent exposure to traumas of war. Chapter VI  
focuses on the unique psychological needs of the amputee patient. The authors describe the 
amputee population treated at Walter Reed Army Medical Center Psychiatry Consultation Liaison 
Service and the therapeutic practices that have appeared to be most successfully implemented 
there. Chapter VI I  provides information about PTSD for primary care providers, who may see an 
increased number of veterans or active duty military personnel returning from the war. There also 
may be increased contact with family members of active duty personnel, including family 
members who have lost a loved one in the war or family members of individuals missing in action 
or taken prisoner of war. In addition, there may be increased distress in veterans of other wars, 
conflicts, and peacekeeping missions. 

Chapter V l l l  discusses how clinicians treating trauma patients are at risk for emotional reactions 
that, i f  left unattended, can lead to psychological stress, burnout, and reduction in clinical 
efficiency and effectiveness. The authors recommend a combination of approaches that serve to 
develop and sustain liaison relationships with all members of the treatment team. 

Military sexual trauma refers to both sexual harassment and sexual assault that occurs in military 
settings. Both men and women can experience military sexual trauma and the perpetrator can be 
of the same or of the opposite gender. Chapter IX provides an overview of definitional issues and 
epidemiology and discusses the types of psychological responses that are associated with military 
sexual trauma. The authors also discuss screening, assessment, and treatment issues regarding 
sexual assault and harassment. 

Chapter X focuses on grief reactions. Although research into the prevalence and intensity of grief 
symptoms in war veterans is  limited, clinicians recognize the importance for veterans of grieving 

P 
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the loss of comrades. The existence of a distinct and intense set of grief symptoms indicates the 
need for clinical attention to grief in the treatment plan. 

Chapter X I  proposes a simple process to screen individuals for substance abuse. The authors 
suggest that care providers employ the screen in the three phases of pre-deployment, in the 
combat zone, and upon evacuation. The data gained at each juncture will help the clinician's 
decision-making process in clarifying the contribution of substance use to a muddled clinical 
picture, taking appropriate treatment steps, forestalling some unnecessary evacuations, and 
prompting the best match between the individual's needs and the military mission. 

The frequency of deployment of military service members has increased in the past ten years. 
Chapter XI1 addresses issues involving the families of military personnel. Clinicians need to be 
aware of these issues when working with families of deployed soldiers in order to identify those 
families that may need additional services. 

Appendices provide a range of reference materials, including case studies, VAIDoD Practice 
Guidelines for PTSD, published articles, and handouts for patients and their family members 

Although focused specifically on veterans of the war in Iraq, the material presented in this Guide 
also applies to veterans of the war in Afghanistan or other recent warzone deployments. 

Dedicated to the men and women who have served in 

Operation Iraqi Freedom and Operation Enduring Freedom 


P P  
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11. Topics Specific to the Psychiatric Treatment of Military Personnel 

COL Stephen J. Cozza, MC, USA, LTC David M. Benedek, MC, USA, LTC John C. Bradley, MC, USA, CAPT 
Thomas A. Grieger, MC, USN, COL Theodore S. Nam, MC, USA, and COL Douglas A. Waldrep, MC, USA 

The medical, surgical, and psychiatric casualties o f  Operation lraqi Freedom wil l  receive care from 
a broad group of clinicians working in diverse clinical settings. Although most service members 
will initially be treated in military treatment facilities (MTFs), many may find themselves returning 
to the Continental United States (CONUS) with conditions that are treated in MTFs, VA Hospitals, 
civilian treatment centers, or all of these as they move through their recovery. As a result, some 
clinicians involved in treating casualties returning from lraq may not have an understanding of the 
experiences of the military patient, the military system in which he or she serves, the military 
medical services available, or the potential impact of medical decisions on the service member's 
future military career. I t  i s  essential that all health care professionals-civilian or military-who 
care for casualties from Operation lraqi Freedom have at least rudimentary and relevant military 
knowledge. 

In this chapter, we provide an overview of several military-specific topics. First, a brief history of 
the evolution and change in  the size and components of the military force i s  discussed, 
highlighting the challenges of a highly deployed force that relies on National Guard and Reserve 
members. Next, the various types and stages of military conflict are described, with a focus on the 
specific stressors that each of these stages might engender. This is followed by an explanation of 
the military medical services delivery system, including the different echelons of care of the 
military evacuation system. The subsequent section provides a review of psychiatric disorders that 
often present during military conflicts. Available psychiatric services are outlined next. Finally, a 
section on military decision-making processes focuses on important administrative and medical 
procedures that are used to facilitate the evaluation, treatment and management of military 
patients with medical and psychiatric conditions. 

A Brief Description of The History and Current Structure of US Military Forces 

The size and configuration of the US military force have changed continuously throughout history, 
reflecting the defense needs of the country. Early in US history, the concept of a standing army was 
less popular due to concerns about incurred costs and the fears of the impact of military power on 
the political process. The Second Continental Congress created the first regular active US fighting 
force on June 14, 1775 and named it the Continental Army. Its purpose was to supplement local 
militia in fighting the British during the American Revolution. Upon the conclusion of that war the 
Continental Army was disbanded. Militia forces returned to their homes as well, available for call 
up only during times when national or state security required. 

By early in the 19th century the need for a Regular Army was clear as militia forces could not be 
routinely relied upon for rapid and professional response to national crises. Since that time, the 
end strength of the Army has varied, typically rising during periods of war and decreasing during 
peacetime. The size of the combined US Armed Forces reached an all time high of 8.3 mill ion 
during World War II. Through the Vietnam War, military members were conscripted in order to 
achieve necessary force strength. In 1973 at the end of the Vietnam War, the all male draft that 
was initiated as a Selective Service Act of 1948 was terminated. Since that time the military has 
been comprised of an all-volunteer force. During the period of Operation Desert Storm, the US 

-P. w--
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Army totaled approximately 750,000 service members. This number decreased to its current 
number of just fewer than 500,000 personnel by the mid 1990s, its smallest size since the 
beginning of World War 11. 

Today the military has become a more diverse and complex population than ever in its history. 
Ethnic minorities make up significant portions of the Armed Forces, ranging from 24% in the Air 
Force to 40% in the Army (Source: Defense Department's Defense Link). Since the American 
Revolution, about 2,000,000 women have served in the military. Today, about 16% of the active 
US Armed Forces arc womcn. In addition, over 50% of service members are married and about 
11% of the marriages are to other service members. Although educational levels vary somewhat 
between branches of service, over 95% of the military has either a high school diploma or has 
passed the General Educational Development high school equivalency test. All four military 
branches have active, as well as reserve components. Additionally, the Air Force and the Army 
also have National Guard components. These components are discussed below. As outlined in the 
Constitution, the US Congress sets the end-strength for all services. These current totals are 
provided in Tables 1 and 2. 

Table 1. ArniedService Strength as of December 31,2003 

Marine Air 
Army Navy Corps Force Total 

Total Officer 79,954 55,044 18,714 73,157 226,869 
Total Enlisted 406,074 320,457 158,316 299,224 1,184,071 
Cadets-Midshipmen 4,146 4,241 0 4,021 12,408 
Total 490,174 379,742 177,030 376,402 1,423,348 

Source: www.de/enielink.mil 

Table 2. Armed Forces: Active and Reserve by Service 

Marine Air Coast 
Army Navy Corps Force Guard Total 

Active 499,000 371,000 377,000 177,000 37,000 1,461,000 
Reserve 577,000 182,000 153,000 40,000 7,800 959,800 
Total 1,070,000 553,000 465,000 217,000 44,800 2,355,800 

Source: www.de/enrelink.mil 

National Guard and Reserve Components. The National Guard was formed from the earlier state 
militias. Congress officially designated the National Cuard in 1916, establishing procedures for 
training and equipping these units to active duty military standards. In so doing, the Congress 
made these state defense National Guard units available in times of national crisis or war. In times 
other than Congressional or Presidential call-up, the National Cuard falls under the Governor of 
the State to which i t  i s  assigned with the Adjutant General acting as the Commander. Neither 
active nor reserve component service members may serve within the National Guard. National 
Guard duties are under the auspices of the USC Title 32, working in state level jobs. 

The Army Reserve contains four elements - the Selected Reserve, the Individual Ready Reserve 
(IRR), the Standby Reserve, and the Retired Reserve (See Figure 1). The Selected Reserve and the 
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IRR are referred to as the Ready Reserve. In total, there are more than one million Army Reserve 
soldiers. O f  these, 21 1,577 belong to the Selected Reserve, 120,721 to the IRR, 725 to the Standby 
Reserve and 727,239 to the Retired Reserve (See Figure 1). 

Figure 1. Tofal Army Reserve Force 
-

Selected Reserve 

Source: 3 1 Ian 04 RCCPDS Srrenglh Summary Report, ww4.army.m~l/USAR/organi~alion/Iorce.php 

Within the Selected Reserve, Active Guard Reserve (AGR) soldiers serve full-time on active duty in 
units and organizations that are either within the Army Reserve or that directly support it. AGR 
duties are under the auspices of the USC Title 10, working in federal level jobs. Also within the 
Selected Reserve, the Individual Mobilization Augmentees (IMAs) are assigned to high-level 
headquarters where they would serve i f  mobilized. Most IMA positions generally require two 
weeks of annual training. 

IRR soldiers are primarily prior-service members with two or more years of Active Duty who may 
be called upon to replace service members in Active and Reserve units. IRR are neither assigned to 
a unit nor part of the IMA. The Retired Reserves are former Army National Guard, Reserve, and 
Active soldiers who remain part of the Army Reserve, but in a retired status. 

As of February 18, 2004, 184,132 National Guardsmen and Reservists on active duty support the 
Global War on Terror and other missions in 120 countries. The Army National Guard and Reserve 
activation total 155,838, Naval Reserve 2,238, Air National Guard and Air Force Reserve, 19,820, 
Marine Corps Reserve, 5,614 and the Coast Guard Reserve, 1,162. The Army inclusive of the 
active, Guard, and Reserve as of February 6, 2004 has 368,000 service members overseas with 
approximately 215,000 of these on unaccompanied (no spouse or family) tours. 

P -----.- -
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Global War on Terrorism (GWOT) and Operation lraqi Freedom 

Military members are currently deployed to the fol[owing places: lraq and Kuwait, 120,000; 
United States for Operations Noble EagleIEnduring Freedom, 20,000; Afghanistan, Pakistan, and 
Uzbekistan, 11,000; Ft. Polk, LA in preparation for duty in lraq, 4,200; Kosovo and Macedonia, 
2,000; Horn of Africa, 1,800; Bosnia, Croatia and Hungary, 1,500; Fort Leonard Wood, MO, 
retraining for temporary MP duty. 

Operation lraqi Freedom has representation from all military components. One hundred seventy- 
five thousand (1 75,000) men and women from all five of the active US Armed Forces (as well as 
the Coast Guard) and the seven armed forces reserves (Army Reserve, Army National Guard, Navy 
Reserve, Air Force Reserve, Air National Guard, Marine Corps Reserve, and Coast Guard Reserve) 
initially crossed into lraq. In November 2003, The Vice Chief of Staff of the Army, General John M. 
Keane, identified a total force of 192,800 involved in Operation lraqi Freedom: 133,000 Army, 
550 Air Force, 1,550 Navy, 8,600 Marine, 12,400 Coalition, 2,400 Army Special Operations, and 
34,000 Army Forces in Kuwait. He described the Army's rotation plan for the lraqi theater with a 
2" cycle of 12-month rotation for the Operation lraqi Freedom-2. It is unclear, at this time, what 
level of military staffing wil l  be required for the future mission in lraq. 

As of February 27, 2004, official US casualties in Operation lraqi Freedom total 501 deaths, 378 
hostile and 169 non-hostile deaths. In this same period 2709 service members have been 
wounded in action and 41 7 have received wounds from non-hostile causes (Source: 
www.defenselink.mi1). 

With the recent decreasing size of the US Armed Forces and increased numbers of assigned 
missions (both war and operations other than war), the tempo of operations (OPTEMPO) for active 
and reserve members has increased in frequency and intensity. It is  expected that more military 
members wil l  deploy to unaccompanied overseas assignments repeatedly during their careers. As 
such, many of those deployed to lraq in the current conflict may have been previously deployed 
and wil l  likely deploy again. For active duty members who deploy with the units with whom they 
train and who leave families behind within established military communities (bases and posts), the 
impact of deployment may be less than for Guard and Reserve members. For those service 
members in the latter groups, deployment may result in loss of civilian employment, financial 
penalty, or separation from family who may be left far from any military base or resources. These 
military members may also be assigned or inserted into units in which they know no personnel, 
leading to added stress and preoccupation. 

Types of Conflict and Associated Stresses 

During missions such as Operation lraqi Freedom there are multiple stages and types of conflict. 
Throughout an operation, these stages can overlap depending on the location and mission of 
assigned forces. Each form of conflict may contribute to different forms or expressions of stress. It i s  
therefore valuable to determine precisely the nature and duration of exposures for returning troops. 

Pre-deploymentphase. During pre-deployment phase military members face uncertainty and 
worry. Deployment orders change routinely, sometimes with multiple revisions of deadlines and 
locations. Service members worry about the safety of themselves as well as their family members. 
They struggle to ensure that finances, healthcare, childcare, and pets all will be managed in their 

-
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absence. In the current climate, deploying service members may have additional concerns about 
terrorist activities in the United States during the period of deployment. Pre-deployment can be 
extremely stressful on single parents, reserve forces, and military members who have not 
previously deployed. It is often difficult during this phase to determine the difference between 
reasonable anxiety and an excessive reaction or the development or recurrence of psychiatric 
illness. 

Deployment phase. The deployment phase carries many additional pressures. The stress of 
traditional, high-intensity warfare leads to fear and uncertainty. Operational plans change 
constantly; knowledge of enemy capabilities i s  unclear; equipment breaks down; and logistical 
supply lines are uncertain. Combatants face the threat of their own death or injury and also 
witness the death, wounding, and disfigurement of their companions, enemy forces, and civilians 
During this heightened physiologic state, the high level of emotion, and the intensity of sensory 
exposure may lead to heightened levels of arousal, attempts to avoid emotion, and intrusive 
recollections of events. The novelty of the situation may also contribute to symptoms of 
dissociation. The severity and duration of symptoms will vary among individuals. This phase of 
combat i s  highly conducive to acute stress disorder and posttraumatic stress disorder in military 
members. 

Types of conflict. Low intensity combat is typical during peacemaking and peacekeeping missions, 
Fear of death or injury i s  less imminent, but chronically present. Some troops may intermittently 
encounter the exposures found in high intensity combat. The majority will experience chronic 
strain of deployment: family separation, heat, cold, harsh living conditions, extremely long duty 
hours with little respite, minimal communication with the outside world, and boredom. These 
strains can result in the development of adjustment disorders, mood disorders, anxiety disorders, 
and exacerbations of personality disorders. Some members with predisposing factors may develop 
psychotic disorders. Depending on the availability of substances of abuse, abuse or dependence 
disorders may develop, recur, or worsen Uones, 1995a). 

Terrorist activities andguerilla warfare tactics, such as car bombings, remotely detonated 
explosives, and mortar attacks lead to chronic strain and anxiety. Psychologically this can 
contribute to service members questioning their purpose, as well as negative attributions about the 
importance and need for the sacrifices encountered. Coupled with other exposures, exposure 
during this phase may exacerbate illness or delay recovery. Many of the veterans from prior wars 
have focused on their discontent associated with sacrifice and loss in a mission viewed as 
unpopular and unsuccessful. 

In a highly armed nation such as lraq, US troops cannot be certain whether an innocent appearing 
civilian may be carrying a firearm, an explosive, or a remote detonation device. Rules of 
engagement are altered regularly by command in response to political and tactical requirements. 
When an individual or a vehicle challenges a roadblock or security checkpoint, a delay in the use 
of force may result in friendly forces injuries. A premature response may result in the unnecessary 
death of civilians. Such conditions create chronic strain, particularly when split second decisions 
may undergo retrospective analyses to determine their appropriateness (Jones, 199513). 

Friendly fire events are among the most tragic. In the current military environment of high 
technology communication, command, and control, there is a much lower risk of such 
occurrences. When they take place it i s  usually when there are failures of communication between 
allied forces. To date, no major events have occurred during this campaign, but have occurred 
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during Operation Enduring Freedom, the war in Afghanistan. Similar to terrorist and guerilla acts, 
friendly fire incidents (either by those responsible for or those who experienced the act) also lead 
to negative attributions about purpose of mission and specifically about the failure of leadership in 
preventing such outcomes. Friendly fire incidents can be more difficult for service members to 
cognitively reconstruct, leading to less opportunity for integration and potential greater traumatic 
impact. 

Clinical assessment must not assume that the experiences of all service members coming out of 
lraq are identical. As illustrated above, exposure to military conflict can be of a variety of types 
and intensities. A careful assessment should ensure that there i s  a complete understanding of all 
pre-deployment and deployment happenings. As a military patient may be reluctant to share 
details of his or her experiences early on with an unfamiliar provider, a thoughtful and detailed 
accounting of experiences wil l  likely require the time to develop a trusting therapeutic 
relationship. As is clear from the information presented above, a service member's emotional 
response to wartime exposures i s  determined by the specific experiences, but equally important is  
the context in which these experiences are encountered and the meanings they hold. 

Military Medical Evacuation and Service Delivery 

It is important to understand the echelons of medical care and evacuation when treating the 
combat veteran to understand the early interventions available and the limitations of far-forward 
treatments. Medical care is provided through the continuum of up to five echelons of care. 
Combat Stress Control doctrine promotes the "PIES" principle in the management of battle fatigue 
casualties: Proximity of treatment close to the front; Immediacy of treatment; Expectancy of Return 
to Duty (RTD); and Simplicity of intervention. Those who do not respond to early interventions are 
evacuated to the next echelon based on the capabilities and evacuation policy established by the 
Command Surgeon. 

Echelons o f  care. Echelon Icare i s  the treatment provided by the medical assets organic to the 
combat unit. Veterans who experience combat trauma wil l  likely be attended by members of their 
own battalion. A veteran who has sustained a physical "Battle Injury" wi l l  receive first aid by his or 
her buddy and the unit medic. Initial care wil l  focus on maintaining an airway, controlling 
bleeding, and preventing shock with intravenous fluids and field dressing. The veteran wil l  be 
transported by air or ground ambulance to the Battalion Aid Station to be stabilized for further 
evacuation. 

Echelon / I  care is provided at the brigade and division level. Emergency medical treatment, 
including resuscitation, is continued and the patient is  stabilized for further transport. This level 
includes the farthest forward Combat Stress Control (CSC) elements available to address combat 
stress issues. Resources in the Division Support Area include the Division Mental Health Section 
(DMHS), consisting of a Psychiatrist, Psychologist, Social Worker and enlisted Behavioral Science 
Specialists; and a CSC Detachment with additional providers, nurses, and enlisted staff. The 
DMHS role is to provide command-consultation, preventive services, treatment and screening 
while the CSC augments treatment and screening and provides and holding capacity for respite 
and reconstitution. Brief supportive therapy and pharmacologic intervention are doctrinally 
available at this level. In practice, these treatments are variably present depending upon 
geographic, personnel, and logistical limitations. 
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Echelon 111 care is provided at the forward deployed Combat Support Hospitals (CSH) located in 
the Corps Support Area. These hospitals are staffed and equipped to provide resuscitation, initial 
wound surgery, and post-operative treatment. Inpatient and outpatient psychiatric care i s  available 
in the CSH, but the extent of available medical and psychiatric staffing may vary depending upon 
the organization of each CSH. As this is the first echelon of care where a fully staffed pharmacy 
exists, antipsychotic, anxiolytic and antidepressant medications are usually obtainable. Patients are 
treated at this level to the extent they can be managed within the guidelines of the theater aero 
medical evacuation policy. Recent policy in lraq has been that patients who are not expected to 
respond to treatment and return to duty within seven days are to be evacuated out of theater. 
Psychiatrists at the CSHs in lraq and Kuwait report that more than 90 percent of service members 
are treated and returned to duty. 

Echelon IVconsists of hospitals staffed and equipped for general and specialized medical and 
surgical care as well as reconditioning and rehabilitation for return to duty (RTD). These facilities 
are generally located outside the combat zone. lraq veterans are evacuated to Landstuhl Regional 
Medical Center in Germany or US Naval Hospital, Rota Spain. Service members evacuated to this 
echelon are rarely returned to duty. 

Echelon V is  the definitive medical care provided in  continental US Military and Veterans Affairs 
Medical Centers. Experience shows that the RTD rate for troops evacuated to the CONUS with 
disorders ranging from adjustment disorders, depression, anxiety, acute stress disorder (ASD) and 
posttraumatic stress disorder (PTSD) is  extremely low. Aggressive treatment of symptoms seeks to 
induce remission with the goal of retaining the military member in the military through 
stabilization at the unit's rear detachment, a demobilization station, or the medical center. Military 
patients whose symptoms cannot be resolved must be considered for referral to a Medical 
Evaluation Board (discussed later in this chapter). 

Medicalevacuation. At each echelon, the veteran is evaluated for ability to RTD. The mobility of 
units on the modern battlefield and the need for service members to be able to sustain the 
extraordinary demands of high OPTEMPO diminish the likelihood of returning someone to his or 
her unit. Commanders require military members to perform at full capacity; as such they are 
frequently reticent to re-integrate a combat stress casualty to the unit. This preference often is  
balanced by a commander's need to maintain sufficient manpower for combat readiness. As 
insomnia is the most common initial complaint of a military member referred to mental health 
providers, commanders wil l  often allow a time-limited medication trial to determine if the 
individual wi l l  rapidly respond and be available for missions. Contemporary battlefield realities, 
however, create an environment in which the validity and feasibility of the PlES concept must be 
seriously rethought. 

Reports from psychiatrists deployed to lraq suggest that when a psychiatrically distressed service 
member i s  able to stay with his or her unit and is afforded modified duty for a limited time PlES 
remains effective. With each level of evacuation, the military patient becomes more removed from 
the unit. Experience demonstrates that once evacuated from the CSH a soldier is  unlikely to be 
returned to combat. Combat stress casualties often begin to experience relief of some acute 
symptoms when removed from the combat trauma. This relief is  a potent re-enforcer, serving to 
make the soldier apprehensive about his or her ability to tolerate re-exposure. This confluence of 
factors creates powerful forces in the direction of evacuation and diminishes the likelihood of 
returning the military member to combat duty. 

-.-
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Military patients processed through the evacuation system wi l l  have various modalities of 
treatment, ranging from supportive measures to fairly intensive treatment. It wi l l  vary in 
accordance with the patient, the diagnosis, disposition, and the availability of treatment at the 
various locations. By the time the patient has arrived in CONUS he or she wil l  have had several 
screens and some level of specialized care throughout the evacuation and disposition process. 

Psychiatric Disorders Seen during Wartime 

The destructive force of war creates an atmosphere of chaos and compels service members to face 
the terror of unexpected injury, loss, and death. The combat environment (austere living 
conditions, heavy physical demands, sleep deprivation, periods of intense violence followed by 
unpredictable periods of relative inactivity, separation from loved ones, etc.) i s  itself a 
psychological stressor that may precipitate a wide range of emotional distress and/or psychiatric 
disorders. Psychological injury may occur as a consequence of physical injury, disruption of the 
environment, fear, rage, or helplessness produced by  combat, or a combination of these factors. 

The psychiatric differential diagnosis for military patients at war i s  quite broad. The clinical picture 
wil l  vary over the course of a war depending on individual characteristics (e.g., personality traits, 
coping skills, prior illness) available social supports, and the amount of time that has passed 
between clinical presentation and the precipitating event($. Thus, i t  i s  useful to consider the range 
of emotional responses in the context of the multi-phasic traumatic stress response (Table 3): 

an immediate phase characterized by strong emotions, disbelief, numbness, fear, and 
confusion accompanied symptoms of autonomic arousal and anxiety; 
a delayedphase characterized by persistence of autonomic arousal, intrusive recollections, 
somatic symptoms, and combinations of anger, mourning, apathy, and social withdrawal, then 
finally; 
a chronic phase including continued intrusive symptoms and arousal for some, disappointment 
or resentment or sadness for others, and for the majority a re-focus on new challenges and the 
rebuilding of lives (Benedek et al., 2001; Ursano et al., 1994). 

Within this three-phase framework of traumatic response, symptoms noted in the immediate phase 
of combat generally reflect either predictable "normal" individual response to extreme stressors 
(e.g., psychic distress not meeting threshold criteria for DSM-IV-TR psychiatric disorders; "battle 
fatigue" or "combat stress" in military parlance), exacerbations of pre-existing conditions, or the 
neuropsychiatric effects insults. These insults might include exposure to trauma, the central 
nervous system (CNS) effects (e.g., delirium) of chemical, biological (Franz et al., 1997; 
DiGiovanni, 19991, or other naturally occurring infectious agents, head or internal injury from 
missiles, blast effects, or other projectiles. ASD or adjustment disorders may manifest themselves in 
the immediacy of combat and, as with other forms of trauma or disaster, exacerbations of 
substance abuse, depression, or pre-existing PTSD (Schlenger et al., 2002; Shuster et al., 2001; 
Vlahov et al., 2002) may also occur. As personality disorders are, by definition, pervasive patterns 
of maladaptive response to stress, the stress of war can certainly precipitate exacerbations of 
previously sub-clinical personality disorders or maladaptive traits. 

In the delayedphase following intense operational stressors, PTSD, Substance Abuse, and 
Somatization Disorder (or Multiple Unexplained Physical Symptoms) may be observed, and 
persistent anger, irritability or sadness may signal Major Depressive Disorder or other mood 
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disorders. Symptoms of bereavement or traumatic grief may also occur as service members reflect 
on the loss of brothers-in-arms. Troops provide significant support to one another during war, so 
such losses may have as much emotional impact as the loss of a close relative and may be 
accompanied by feelings-of guilt-particularly i f  the lost service member was a "battle buddy." 
While a "fight or flight" instinct may pre-empt self-injurious behavior during the height of battle, 
anxiety symptoms, social withdrawal, and depressed mood may occur during the delayedphase 
and increase the risk for self-injury or suicide during this phase. To the extent that the military 
member received psychological support from comrades before and during battle, medical 
evacuation (due to physical injury or neuropsychiatric symptoms) may disrupt the support of the 
service member compounding the risk of self-injury. 

During the chronic phase some service members wi l l  experience persistent PTSD symptoms or the 
more subtle secondary effect of exposure to chemical or biological agents (or their antidotes). 
These secondary effects include depression, personality changes, or cognitive dysfunction 
(DiGiovanni, 1999). Dysthymic disorder, mixed sub-syndromal depressionlanxiety or sub-clinical 
PTSD may evolve and substance use disorders may become more firmly entrenched. For some 
military patients with PTSD, the pervasive distrust, the irritability, and the sense of foreshortened 
future may have more debilitating effects on social and occupational function than intrusive 
symptoms. Indeed the avoidance of reminders of the trauma (a symptom of PTSD) may result in 
affected individuals declining exposure-based therapy, or any treatment whatsoever, thus 
compounding not only the impact of war-related pathology but any pre-existent illness as well. 

Table 3. Psychiafric Disorders and War over the course o f  the Multi-Phasic Traumatic Stress Response 

Phase Description Diagnostic Considerations 

Immediate During or immediately after traumatic 
event(s): Strong emotions, disbelief, 
numbness, fear, confusion, anxiety, 
autonomic arousal 

Battle Fatigue, Delirium (from toxic exposures, head 
injury), Acute Stress Disorder, Adjustment Disorders, 
Brief Psychotic Disorder, exacerbation of Substance 
Abuse, Personality disorders or traits, or premorbid 
mood, anxiety, or thought disorders 

Delayed Approximately one week after trauma or i n  
the aftermath of combat: Intrusive thoughts, 
autonomic arousal (startle, insomnia, 
nightmares, irritability), somatic symptoms, 
grieflmourning, apathy, social withdrawal 

PTSD, Substance Abuse, Somatoform disorders, 
Depression, other mood and anxiety disorder, 
Bereavement 

Chronic Months to years after: Disappointment or 
resentment, sadness, persistent intrusive 
symptoms, re-focus on new life events 

PTSD, Chronic effects of toxic exposure, Dysthymic 
Disorder, other mood disorders, Substance Abuse 
Disorders, Emotional Recovery - perspective 

In summary, no single psychiatric diagnosis characterizes the service member's response to war. 
For many, the training, comradery, unity of purpose, individual coping skills, and mutual support 
provided by comrades may protect against the development of severe psychiatric disorders as a 
consequence of war. However, even individuals that do not develop symptoms meeting criteria for 
DSM-IVdisorders may react with transient changes in mood, affect, cognition, or combinations of 
these and somatic symptoms typically termed "battle fatigue." They may require psychological 
support at one point or intermittently during a campaign as result of their individual response to 
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particular events or their operational environment. For others, ASD or the neuropsychiatric 
sequelae of head trauma or exposure to toxic agents may occur. Major depressive disorder and 
other affective disorders, bereavement, substance abuse disorders, and somatoform disorders may 
also occur over time (see Table 3). Although PTSD may not be the most common emotional 
response to war, symptoms such as dissociation and avoidance of reminders of trauma (which may 
be adaptive; or may occur as associated features of other war-related illnesses) may impede 
treatment efforts of PTSD or other syndromes. Given the wide range of potential disorders or 
symptoms of distress that may evolve over time, the difficulty in distinguishing acute adaptive 
responses from psychopathology, and our inability to predict who may be most severely affected 
over time initial interventions should be aimed at insuring safety to self and others and developing 
mechanisms to monitor symptoms over time and encourage access to care. 

Psychiatric Care in the Military Treatment System 

After first being air evacuated (AE) from the theater of war to Landstuhl Regional Medical Center in 
Germany, Operation Iraqi Freedom patients may be sent to one of four stateside medical center 
regions. These include Walter Reed Army Medical Center (WRAMC), Washington DC, Dwight D. 
Eisenhower Army Medical Center, Fort Gordon, GA, Madigan Army Medical Center Fort Lewis, 
WA, and Brooke Army Medical Center, Fort Sam Houston Texas. With some exceptions, this 
process is the same for Army, Navy, and Air Force personnel being air-evacuated from the war 
zone. 

Patients who are AE but only require routine outpatient care are sent to the medical center closest 
to the site from which they were initially mobilized. O n  arrival at the medical center, patients are 
triaged to ensure that outpatient care is, in fact, appropriate. They are then processed through the 
region's Deployment Health Clinical Center (DHCC) for further medical screening, and referred for 
treatment near their mobilization sites. While at the demobilization site, they continue to receive 
treatment and are evaluated for appropriate disposition. Veterans who require more intensive 
services are assigned to the medical center's Medical Holding Company and treated there. 
Veterans that do not meet medical fitness standards are referred to a Medical Evaluation Board 
(MEB). Those that are determined unsuitable either because of pre-existing condition or personality 
disorder are administratively separated. Those that are fit for duty with minor limitations are 
retained at the demobilization site for the remainder of their current term of service (reserve 
component) or released to their home duty station (active component). A veteran requiring routine 
outpatient care usually remains at each echelon level hospital for 7-10 days until reaching his or 
her final destination. Due to time constraints, treatment i s  generally focused on acute symptom 
relief and supportive therapy. Case management serves to identify appropriate resources to provide 
definitive treatments, when required. 

Treatment availability varies from one site to the next. If a treatment modality i s  required and i t  i s  
not offered at the final destination consideration i s  given to the potential benefit of keeping a 
patient at the medical center for a longer period. More often than not, the military patient wishes 
to return home and does not want to delay the process any more than is  necessary. In these cases, 
psychoeducation focuses on the early identification of symptoms and the importance of self- 
referral for rapid mental health intervention. (Typical service member and family responses are 
discussed in Chapter 12.) 
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Any military patients requiring a MEB or who may require intensive outpatient care or inpatient 
care are air-evacuated to a medical center. While programs vary with respect to available services, 
the process at WRAMC serves as an example of treatment practices at the medical center level. 
WRAMC offers several levels of mental health treatment. Upon arrival the on-call psychiatrist 
screens all air-evacuated patients for acute symptoms that might necessitate hospitalization. Any 
patient air-evacuated as an inpatient is admitted to the hospital and is  continued in inpatient care 
until clinical safety i s  determined. During the course of the inpatient admission a comprehensive 
assessment i s  performed and treatment initiated. 

Army personnel requiring a medical evaluation board remain at Walter Reed and are assigned to 
the Medical Holding Company. Air Force and Navy personnel undergoing a MEB may be followed 
in the WRAMC Continuity Service within the partial hospitalization program until stabilized and 
ready for further disposition. Navy personnel undergoing a MEB are usually assigned to a medical 
holding unit near their home of record. Air Force personnel undergoing a medical evaluation 
board typically are returned to their unit. Inpatients with more severe illnesses and who are 
refractory to treatment may be discharged directly from the service to a VA inpatient ward near 
their home. 

Outpatient follow-up is variable at all locations. Most i f  not all locations wil l  have some form of 
treatment available. The WRAMC mental health services are presented as a model of the process 
most mental health patients may experience in one form or another. 

The WRAMC Continuity Service offers several levels of care to include intensive outpatient 
services (defined as patients who require more than once weekly therapy) and partial 
hospitalization (defined as daily treatment of at least 3 hours each day). Partial hospitalization 
serves as a step-down unit for inpatients transitioning to outpatient care or a step-up unit for 
outpatients who need more care than can be given in a routine outpatient setting. Treatment 
modalities include group, individual, medication management, family and couples therapies as 
well as command consultations. Services are geared towards the needs of the patient. Daily war 
zone stress related groups and individual therapies are available. Continuity Service also provides 
ongoing mental health treatment and case management for patients assigned to the Medical 
Holding Company to ensure effective psychiatric monitoring through the MEB process. 

All Army mental health outpatients, whether they arrive as outpatients or are subsequently 
discharged from the inpatient service, are case managed by the Continuity Service until they leave 
WRAMC. This ensures continuity of care and provides a resource that the patient can use during 
the time spent at WRAMC. Those identified as primary mental health patients are monitored by the 
Continuity Service even i f  they are getting treatment on a different clinical service at WRAMC. 

The Behavioral Health Service i s  an outpatient treatment resource for "routine" ambulatory care, 
acute assessments, and liaison with military patients' units in the region. Treatments offered 
include individual and group therapies and medication management. Patient referrals come from 
the air-evacuation system, local units, and other medical specialties. The patient completes a 
comprehensive work-up and an appropriate treatment plan i s  generated. Like the Inpatient and 
Continuity Service this can include return to duty, administrative separations or referral to a MEB. 

Psychiatry Consultation and Liaison Service (PCLS) screens all hospitalized Wounded In Action 
(WIA) service members and most Non-Battle Injury (NBI). Disease Non-Battle Injury (DNBI) 
patients are also regularly evaluated by PCLS when requested through routine consultation. A 
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mental health screening is performed on every patient admitted from the war zone and consists of 
a diagnostic interview, and psycho-education about Combat Stress, ASD and PTSD. Service 
members needing further psychiatric care are referred for treatment with PCLS, Continuity 
Services, or Behavioral Health as needed. 

Patients requiring administrative separation or a medical evaluation board may be delayed in 
separation from the service for several months. The types of treatments available throughout the 
DoD vary depending upon location and available resources. The patients may receive therapy 
from any of the modalities discussed above and may be involved in various treatment modalities 
while awaiting their final separation. 

Military Medical and Administrative Decision Making 

Military Mental Health Officers are charged with the responsibility to evaluate service members at 
several points in the deployment process to ensure that these service members are psychiatrically 
fit to fulfill mission requirements. As the Medical Corps mission is  to "Conserve the Fighting 
Strength" of the deploying forces, clinicians must carefully weigh medical decisions that keep 
service members from deploying. The impact of deploying military members with psychiatric 
conditions to combat also needs to be weighed. Psychiatrically vulnerable individuals who are 
deployed to a theater of operations create serious distractions for their commanders and their 
units. An individual who becomes unfit during a deployment wil l  require special attention and 
resources. If evacuation is  required, a replacement wil l  not be forthcoming. Therefore, one must 
use common sense to screen out individuals who are ill or are likely become ill. As anxiety i s  a 
normal response prior to deployment, normal fear and apprehension should not be pathologized. 
Clinicians must always maintain a keen eye for potential malingerers, as well. 

Soldier Readiness Processing (SRP) & pre-deployment screening. The DoD has developed 
extensive screening as part of the Pre-Deployment Health Assessment performed for all service 
members regardless of service or activelreserve status. All soldiers should receive SRP screening 
annually by their command to identify the presence of conditions that may make them unfit for 
deployment. This screening typically includes review of any medical "profiles" or limitations to 
duty determined by physicians, or due to dental status, HIV status, or other administrative reasons. 
Unfortunately, this screening i s  often not completed appropriately for National Guard and Reserve 
soldiers. Without routine SRP screening, soldiers with unfitting conditions are not recognized until 
they are called to Active Duty for deployment, creating serious concerns for unit readiness. 

All soldiers, whether active, guard, or reserve, when notified for deployment, are processed 
through one of several mobilization (MOB) sites. An SRP screening is performed with the addition 
of a DOD-mandated Pre-Deployment Health Assessment (DD Form 2795) to gather baseline 
health information and screen for potentially unfitting conditions. This assessment screens for 
general medical and psychiatric conditions and is a source for comparison i f  the soldier develops 
any health concerns related to the deployment. With this in mind, soldiers may have a tendency to 
under-report any symptomatology or evidence of pre-existing conditions for various reasons to 
include a desire to deploy without limitations, fear of being charged with fraudulent enlistment for 
concealing a prior psychiatric treatment, concern about future disability claims, or other fears 
about the stigma associated with psychiatric conditions. When under-reporting exists, vulnerable 
soldiers are deployed with an increased risk of developing combat stress-related symptoms to 
include ASD and PTSD. Additionally, even when the soldier discloses a psychiatric history during 
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pre-deployment screening, commanders may determine that the soldier wi l l  deploy because of 
unit readiness requirements, despite the recommendations of the medical staff. 

All screening forms are reviewed and soldiers are referred for more specific examinations when 
indicated. Soldiers with preexisting psychiatric conditions (e.g., psychotic, mood, or anxiety 
disorders), current symptoms of illness, substance use disorders, or personality disorders are 
evaluated to determine i f  these problems are unfitting or may predispose to combat stress-related 
illness. If an unfitting condition exists, the soldier is immediately demobilized and a 
recommendation i s  made for administrative separation for the condition that existed prior to 
service. 

Pre-deployment screening for psychopathology has certain drawbacks. There are no accepted 
screening standards to inform how to exclude vulnerable individuals. Additionally, the risk factors 
for combat stress reactions, apart from a history of prior trauma, are unclear. When the threshold is  
set to eliminate vulnerable soldiers, one might ask who wi l l  pass muster to deploy. If screening is 
too permissive, high rates of combat stress symptoms can be expected. Pre-deployment level of 
social and occupational functioning, regardless of diagnosis, is an important indicator of functional 
capacity on the battlefield. Nevertheless, the function of the pre-deployment screening serves to 
identify most soldiers who are evidencing present or past psychopathology that could likely 
interfere with their functioning. Anecdotally, military psychiatrists serving in lraq note that a 
soldier's level of pre-deployment social and occupational functioning often is the best predictor of 
outcome, regardless of diagnosis. 

Mental health support duringdeployment -self- vs. command-referral. Once deployed, soldiers 
may access mental health services to continue previous treatment or to initiate treatment for new 
symptoms. Service members may self-refer at any time. They may present directly to Division 
Mental Health, or Psychiatric Services at the supporting Combat Stress Control Detachment or 
Combat Support Hospital. Military members often struggle with ambivalence about accessing 
mental health services. Additionally, in a war zone where Commanders must have constant 
updated accountability for their troops, and where travel is  often limited to military convoys, it is  
difficult for military patients to access mental health services unnoticed. Despite frequent 
command-level briefings about combat stress and suicide prevention, the stigma of mental illness 
prevails. Service members also are concerned about the perceived limitations to their career i f  they 
access mental health. Frequently, they fear loss of opportunity for promotion, loss of security 
clearance, or elimination from the service. This ambivalence can lead to unnecessary suffering. 

Equally problematic are service members who actively seek mental health care as a means of 
avoiding duty. Suspicions require close consultation with commanders to ensure proper diagnosis 
and disposition. Although successful return to duty may be the most adaptive disposition for such 
individuals, i t  must also be recognized that many are at increased risk of harm to self or others if 
acting out behaviors escalate. If the tactical environment does not allow the commander to 
commit the necessary resources to ensure short-term safety, evacuation from the combat zone with 
a recommendation for administrative discharge may be necessary. 

When military commanders identify a military member who is  at-risk or symptomatic, they may 
"Command-Direct" the individual for a mental health evaluation in accordance with DOD 
Directive 6490.1. These evaluations lack confidentiality as the results are uniformly released to the 
commander. As with self-referrals, the mental health officer may recommend treatment of the 
condition with retention in the military, limitations to duty, or evacuation from the combat zone. 

-
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The service member may also receive a recommendation for an administrative discharge, or 
referral to a Medical Evaluation Board. The disposition i s  determined by the nature and severity of 
symptoms, as well as the treatment resources available in theater. Combat psychiatrists work with 
commanders to encourage return to duty and provide treatment while remaining at duty. Currently 
deployed psychiatrists report good success in treating ASD, PTSD, and depressive disorders with 
SSRls and short-term benzodiazepines. Only those military patients with psychotic symptoms, 
bipolar disorders and suicide risk are evacuated to a higher echelon of care. 

Demobilization-post-deployment screening. When service members return from deployment, 
regardless of whether due to normal troop rotation, medical evacuation, or for administrative -
reasons, they receive a comprehensive screening evaluation for presence of medical and 
psychiatric illness. This DOD-mandated Post-Deployment Health Assessment (DD Form 2796) is  
performed either at the demobilization (DEMOB) site, or i f  a patient has been medically 
evacuated, at the Military Medical Center. This screening includes questions about depression, 
PTSD, and substance abuse. Individuals who screen positive are referred within 72 hours for a 
definitive mental health evaluation. 

Service members with identified disorders are offered treatment and are evaluated for appropriate 
disposition. In the absence of non-psychiatric conditions, aggressive treatment continues with the 
goal of retaining the individual and returning him or her to full duty. Service members are given an 
adequate trial of treatment before a decision i s  made to refer to the disability system through a 
MEB unless other conditions mandate referral to MEB. 

Medical Evaluation Board. If a service member requires evacuation from the combat zone for 
combat stress symptoms, the psychiatrist must decide whether the symptoms are due to a 
psychiatric condition, situational problem, or personality disorder. The psychiatrist must also 
determine the prognosis and likelihood of response to treatment. Generally, in the absence of a 
personality disorder or other confounding variables, aggressive treatment of combat stress 
reactions is indicated. If the symptoms cannot be stabilized within a reasonable amount of time, 
then referral to a MEB is indicated for disability retirement. 

In deciding whether and when to initiate a MEB, the treating psychiatrist must consider the military 
patient's length of service, previous history, current symptoms, prognosis, as well as the time 
remaining on active duty for activated reservists. Junior ranking military members in their first 
enlistment with no prior deployment experience are likely to be referred to MEB. More seasoned 
military members are more likely to be monitored for up to one year with some duty limitations in 
an effort to retain them. Reservists who are nearing the end of their term of activation are likely to 
be allowed to be released from active duty (REFRAD) and referred for continued care and 
monitoring. 

A service member may require referral to a MEB by  virtue of his or her other medical conditions 
When this i s  the case, a psychiatric addendum is  performed to establish a service-connected 
condition, and to identify if the condition meets or does not meet medical retention standards. 

One has to remain cognizant of the individual who may be attempting to manipulate the disability 
system in his or her favor by exaggerating symptoms, or seeking disability for conditions that are 
not medically unfitting. The psychiatrist must be mindful of all motivating factors and the potential 
for the influence of a disability seeking culture. 
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Administrative discharges. When the emotional condition is  obscured or confounded by the 
presence of a personality disorder, primary substance abuse problem, or other situational issues, 
an administrative separation is  indicated instead of a referral to MEB. Conditions such as unstable 
family situations, chronic suicide threats, substance abuse disorders, acting-out behaviors and 
malingering are best managed with an expeditious administrative discharge to minimize the 
negative effects these behaviors may have on the unit or rear-detachment. The Commander may 
punish service members who malinger with Uniformed Code of Military Justice (UCMJ) actions 
prior to discharge. 

While the service member i s  pending separation from the service, treatment and monitoring by 
mental health is often beneficial. 

Limits of medicalauthority. It i s  important to be aware of the limitations physicians have when 
treating the military patient. The military physician's role is  to treat the patient, determine i f  the 
patient is medically fit to fight, and make recommendations to the patient's commander about 
appropriate disposition. The only area where the physician has full authority i s  when a condition is 
life threatening, requires hospitalization, or does not meet retention standards and referral to MEB 
is indicated. In all other situations, the physician is a consultant to the system and can make 
recommendations only. Recommendations may include: Return to Duty (RTD) without any 
limitations, RTD with some limitations or changes in environment, or administrative 
recommendations about rehabilitative or compassionate transfers, or discharge from the service. 

Commanders have ultimate authority and bear ultimate responsibility for acting on 
recommendations. They may decide to attempt to rehabilitate a service member in his or her 
command despite recommendations for administrative discharge. A commander who chooses to 
ignore medical recommendations must review this decision with his or her higher commander. If 
the restrictions placed on a military member cannot be accommodated either by the nature of the 
mission or the individual's military occupational specialty (MOS), the commander may request a 
"Fitness for Duty Board" from the supporting hospital. If the service member i s  found fit with some 
limitations that constrain his or her duty performance, the commander may request evaluation by 
a MOS Medical Retention Board (MMRB). The MMRB can return the soldier to duty, change the 
soldier's MOS, or refer the soldier to the disability system. 

Ethics of military psychiatry. Military mental health officers must struggle with the ethical issues 
and duties to the individual and the military. They should always be the "honest broker" in caring 
for military patients and making tough decisions about treatment, referral to the disability system, 
administrative discharges, and limitations to duty. They must balance the mission requirements 
with the best interest of the patient and attempt to make the recommendation that wi l l  afford the 
service member the best outcome and opportunity for retention. Additionally, military mental 
health providers have got to recognize when the demands of service cannot afford the luxury of a 
prolonged rehabilitative period. They are also obligated to serve the interests of the service by 
remaining alert to secondary gain and malingering. 

Military clinicians must understand that combat is  one of life's most significant traumatic events. 
They have to allow some vulnerable individuals to deploy and must recognize that some wil l  
become symptomatic. Ultimately, military mental health providers are required to remain 
empathic to the military patient as well as the needs of the service by providing compassionate 
treatment for combat veterans and referring service members who cannot be rehabilitated quickly 
to the disability system. 
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Conclusions 

Clinicians involved in the treatment of casualties returning from Operation Iraqi Freedom require 
an understanding of the military system in which these service members work and receive their 
medical care. Unlike prior conflicts, casualties from this war wil l  likely receive treatment services 
in a variety of settings by providers from non-military professional backgrounds. 

Diversity within the military populations suggests that evacuated military patients are likely to 
come from different areas of the country and vary i n  terms of ethnic and cultural heritage. There is 
an increasing number of women as well. Patients' military experience may vary considerably 
depending upon the military component (e.g. active, reserve or National Guard) to which these 
service members are assigned. They may have been exposed to a variety of different combat 
stressors, depending upon their site of duty, the nature of conflict to which they have been 
exposed, and the roles in which they have served. The literature i s  clear that certain psychiatric 
conditions, including acute stress disorders and PTSD, are not uncommon responses to individuals 
exposed to combat. Clinicians must be aware of other psychiatric and organic disorders that might 
also contribute to their presentation, however. 

The military system is designed to minimize psychiatric disorders on the battlefield through pre- 
deployment screening and by providing mental health services in the combat setting. When 
evacuation is required, service members may be treated within several echelons of care that are 
established. Additionally, military regulation guides the appropriate evaluation of psychiatrically ill 
military patients. Service members with behavioral or emotional disorders may require discharge 
from service through the Medical Evaluation Board (MEB) process or through command 
determined administrative separation. 

All of these factors can contribute to the clinical condition of an evacuated soldier, airman, 01 

sailor. An appreciation of these complex issues wi l l  serve the clinician well in evaluating and 
treating service members psychiatrically evacuated from theater. 
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Ill. The Returning Veteran of the lraq War: 

Background Issues and Assessment Guidelines 


Brett Litz, Ph.D. and Susan M. Orsillo, Ph.D. 

It is safe to assume that all soldiers are impacted by  their experiences in war. For many, surviving 
the challenges of war can be rewarding, maturing, and growth-promoting (e.g., greater self- 
efficacy, enhanced identity and sense of purposefulness, pride, camaraderie, etc.). The demands, 
stressors, and conflicts of participation in war can also be traumatizing, spiritually and morally 
devastating, and transformative in potentially damaging ways, the impact of which can be manifest 
across the lifespan. 

This section of the lraq War Clinician Guide provides information that i s  useful for addressing the 
following questions: 

What are the features o f  the lraq War that may significantly impact the quality o f  life, well- 
being, and mental health o f  returning veterans? 

What are important areas o f  functioning to evaluate in returning veterans? 

What might be beneficial for veterans o f  the lraq War who request clinical services? 

The material below provides an initial schematic so that clinicians in the Department of Veterans 
Affairs (VA) can begin to appreciate the experience of soldiers returning from the lraq War. It i s  
offered as a starting place rather than a definitive roadmap. Needless to say, each veteran wil l  
have a highly individualized and personal account of what happened, to them and what he or she 
experienced or witnessed, in Operation Iraqi Freedom. Each veteran wil l  also reveal a unique set 
of social, psychological, and psychiatric issues and problems. At the end of the day, the most 
important initial needs of returning veterans are to be heard, understood, validated, and comforted 
in a way that matches their personal style. Every war is unique in ways that cannot be anticipated. 
There is much to be learned by listening carefully and intently. 

The Form and Course o f  Adaptation to War-Zone Stressors 

The psychological, social, and psychiatric toll of war can be immediate, acute, and chronic. These 
time intervals reflect periods of adaptation to severe war-zone stressors that are framed by different 
individual, contextual, and cultural features (and unique additional demands), which are important 
to appreciate whenever a veteran of war presents clinically. 

The immediate interval refers to psychological reactions and functional impairment that occur in 
the war-zone during battle or while exposed to other severe stressors during the war. The 
immediate response to severe stressors in the war-zone has had many different labels over many 
centuries (e.g., combat fatigue); the label combat stress reaction is used most often currently. 
However, this i s  somewhat a misnomer. As we discuss below, direct combat exposure is  not the 
only source of severe stress in a war-zone such as lraq. The term war-zone stress reaction carries 
more meaning and is  less stigmatizing to soldiers who have difficulties as a result of experiences 
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other than direct life-threat from combat. Generally, we also want to underscore to clinicians that 
being fired upon is only one of the many different severe stressors of the war-zone. 

In the war-zone, soldiers are taxed physically and emotionally in ways that are unprecedented for 
them. Although soldiers are trained and prepared through physical conditioning, practice, and 
various methods of building crucial unit cohesion and buddy-based support, inevitably, war-zone 
experiences create demands and tax soldiers and unit morale in shocking ways. In addition, the 
pure physical demands of war-zone activities should not be underestimated, especially the 
behavioral and emotional effects of circulating norepinephrine, epinephrine and cortisol (stress 
hormones), which sustain the body's alarm reaction (jitteriness, hypervigilance, sleep disruption, 
appetite suppression, etc.). In battle, soldiers are taxed purposely so that they can retain their 
fighting edge. In addition, alertness, hype~igilance, narrowed attention span, and so forth, are 
features that have obvious survival value. Enlisted soldiers, non-commissioned officers, and 
officers are trained to identify the signs of normal "battle fatigue" as well as the signs of severe 
war-zone stress reactions that may incapacitate military personnel. However, the boundary line 
between "normal" and "pathological" response to the extreme demands of battle i s  fuzzy at best. 

Officers routinely use post-battle "debriefing" to allow soldiers to vent and share their emotional 
reactions. The theory is that this wil l  enhance morale and cohesion and reduce "battle fatigue." 
Even i f  soldiers manifest clear and unequivocal signs of severe war-zone stress reactions that affect 
their capacity to carry out their responsibilities, attempts are made to restore the soldier to duty as 
quickly as possible by providing rest, nourishment, and opportunities to share their experiences, as 
close to their units as possible. The guiding principal i s  known as Proximity - Immediacy -
Expectancy - Simplicity ("PIES"). Early intervention is provided close to a soldier's unit, as soon as 
possible. Soldiers are told that their experience i s  normal and they can expect to return to their 
unit shortly. They are also provided simple interventions to counteract "fatigue" (e.g., "three hots 
and a cot"). The point here is that soldiers who experience severe war-zone stress reactions likely 
wil l  have received some sort of special care. O n  the other hand, i t  is  without question stigmatizing 
for soldiers to share fear and doubt and to reveal signs of reduced capacity. This is  especially true 
in the modern, all volunteer, military with many soldiers looking to advance their careers. Thus, it 
is entirely possible that some veterans who present at VA Medical Centers wil l  have suffered 
silently and may still feel a great need not to not show vulnerability because of shame. 

It should be noted that a very small percentage of soldiers actually become what are known as 
combat fatigue casualties. Research on Israeli soldiers has revealed that severe war-zone stress 
reactions are characterized by variability between soldiers and lability of presentation within 
soldiers. The formal features of severe incapacitating war-zone stress reactions are restlessness, 
psychomotor deficiencies, withdrawal, increased sympathetic nervous system activity, stuttering, 
confusion, nausea, vomiting, and severe suspiciousness and distrust. However, because soldiers 
wil l  vary considerably in the form and course of their decompensation as a result of exposure to 
extreme stress, military personnel are prone to use a functional definition of combat fatigue 
casualty. For commanders, the defining feature i s  that the soldier ceases to function militarily as a 
combatant, and acts in a manner that endangers himself or herself and his or her fellow soldiers. If 
this kind of severe response occurs, soldiers may be evacuated from the battle area. Finally, 
clinicians should keep in mind that most combatants are young and that i t  is during the late teens 
and early twenties i s  a time when vulnerable individuals with family histories of psychopathology 
(or other diatheses) are at greatest risk for psychological decompensation prompted caused by the 
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stress of war. As a result, a very small number of veterans of the lraq War may present with stress- 
induced severe mental illness. 

For soldiers who may be in a war-zone for protracted periods of time, with ongoing risks and 
hazards, the acute adaptation interval spans the period from the point at which the soldier i s  
objectively safe and free from exposure to severe stressors to approximately one month after return 
to the US, which corresponds to the one-month interval during which Acute Stress Disorder (ASD) 
may be diagnosed according to DSM-IV. This distinction is  made so that a period of adaptation 
can be identified that allows clinicians to discern how a soldier i s  doing psychologically when 
they he or she gets a chance to recover naturally and receive rest and respite from severe stressors. 
Otherwise, diagnostic labels used to identify transient distress or impairment may be unnecessarily 
pathologizing and stigmatizing and inappropriate because they are confounded by ongoing 
exposure to war-zone demands and ongoing immediate stress reactions. Typically, in the acute 
phase, soldiers are in their garrison (in the US or overseas) or serving a security or infrastructure- 
building role after hostilities have ceased. 

The symptoms of ASD include three dissociative symptoms (Cluster B), one reexperiencing 
symptom (Cluster C), marked avoidance (Cluster D), marked anxiety or increased arousal (Cluster 
E), and evidence of significant distress or impairment (Cluster F). The diagnosis of ASD requires 
that the individual has experienced at least three of the following: (a) a subjective sense of 
numbing or detachment, (b) reduced awareness of one's surroundings, (c) derealization, (d) 
depersonalization, or (e) dissociative amnesia. The disturbance must last for a minimum of two 
days and a maximum of four weeks (Cluster G), after which time a diagnosis of posttraumatic 
stress disorder (PTSD) should be considered (see below). 

Research has shown that that there is  little empirical justification for the requirement of three 
dissociation symptoms. Accordingly, experts in the field advocate for consistency between the 
diagnostic criteria for ASD and PTSD because many individuals fail to meet diagnostic criteria for 
ASD but ultimately meet criteria for PTSD despite the fact that their symptoms remain unchanged. 

Unfortunately, there have been insufficient longitudinal studies of adaptation to severe war-zone 
stressors. O n  the other hand, there i s  a wealth of research on the temporal course of post-traumatic 
reactions in a variety of other traumatic contexts (e.g., sexual assault, motor vehicle accidents). 
These studies have revealed that the normative response to trauma is to experience a range of ASD 
symptoms initially with the majority of these reactions remitting in the following months. 
Generalizing from this literature, i t  i s  safe to assume that although acute stress reactions are very 
common after exposure to severe trauma in war, the majority of soldiers who initially display 
distress wil l  naturally adapt and recover normal functioning during in the following months. Thus, 
it i s  particularly important not to not be unduly pathologizing about initial distress or even the 
presence of ASD. 

The chronic phase of adjustment to war is  well known to VA clinicians; it i s  the burden of war 
manifested across the life-span. It i s  important to note that psychosocial adaptation to war, over 
time, is  not linear and continuous. For example, most soldiers are not debilitated in the immediate 
impact phase, but they are nevertheless at risk for chronic mental health problems implicated by 
experiences during battle. Also, although ASD i s  an excellent predictor of chronic PTSD, i t  is not a 
necessary precondition for chronic impairment - there i s  sufficient evidence to support the notion 
of delayed PTSD. Furthermore, the majority of people who develop PTSD did not meet the full 
diagnostic criteria for ASD beforehand. It is also important to appreciate that psychosocial and 
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psychiatric disturbance implicated by war-zone exposure waxes and wanes across the life-span 
(e.g., relative to life-demands, exposure to critical reminders of war experiences, etc.). 

Posttraumatic stress disorder is one of many different ways a veteran can manifest chronic post- 
war adjustment difficulties. Veterans are also at risk for depression, substance abuse, aggressive 
behavior problems, and the spectrum of severe mental illnesses precipitated by the stress of war. 
Generally, the psychological risks from exposure to trauma are proportional to the magnitude or 
severity of exposure and the degree of life-threat and perceived life-threat. The latter is particularly 
pertinent to the war in iraq, where the possibility of exposure to chemical or biological threats is a 
genuine concern. Exposure to chemical or biological toxins can be obscure, yet severely alarming 
before, during, and after battle. 

A number of individual vulnerabilities have been shown to moderate risk for PTSD. For example, 
history of psychiatric problems (in particular, depression), poor coping resources or capacities, and 
past history of trauma and mistreatment increases risk for posttraumatic pathology. Individuals 
who show particularly intense and frequent symptoms of ASD (particularly, severe hyperarousal) 
in the weeks following trauma are particularly at risk for chronic PTSD. In addition, the quality and 
breadth of supports in both the military and civilian recovery contexts (in the military and outside 
the military) and beyond (e.g., in the home) can impact risk for PTSD. People who need 
intervention most are the ones that are isolated and cannot get the respite from work, family, and 
social demands that they may need (or who have additional family or financial stressors and 
burdens), have few secure and reliable outlets for unburdening their experiences, and receive little 
or no validation, in the weeks, months, and years following exposure to war trauma. 

Most VA clinicians wil l  interact with veterans of the new lraq War during the chronic phase of 
adjustment. Nevertheless, early assessment of PTSD and other comorbid conditions implicated 
from exposure to the lraq War i s  crucial and providing effective treatment as soon as possible is 
critical. Although technically chronic with respect to time since hostilities ceased, soldiers' mental 
health status wil l  be relatively new with respect to their extra-war roles and social context. For 
example, a soldier might be newly reunited with family and friends, which may tax coping 
resources and produce shame and lead to withdrawal. In this context, interventions provided as 
early as possible wi l l  still provide secondary prevention of very chronic maladaptive behavior and 
adaptation. 

O n  the other hand, it is important to appreciate that many things may have happened to a veteran 
with steady difficulties through the immediate and acute phases that color the person's clinical 
presentation. For example, a soldier may have been provided multiple interventions in the war- 
zone and in the acute phase, such as critical incident stress debriefing (CISD), or pastoral 
counseling, or formal psychiatric care. It is important to assess and appreciate the course of care 
provided and not to not assume that the veteran is  first now presenting with problems. It could be 
that some veterans experienced their attempts to get help and guidance or respite as personal 
failure and they may have been stigmatized, ostracized, or subtly punished for doing so. 

What Kinds o f  War-Zone Stressors D id  Soldiers in the iraq War Confront? 

It is  important to appreciate the various types of demands, stressors, and potentially traumatizing 
events that veterans of the lraq War may have experienced. This wil l  serve to facilitate 
communication between clinician and patient and enhance understanding and empathy. Although 
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there may be one or two specific traumatic events burned into the consciousness of returning 
soldiers that plague them psychologically, traumatic events need to be seen in the context of the 
totality of roles and experiences in the war-zone. In addition, research has shown convincingly 
that while exposure to trauma is  a prerequisite for the development of significantly impairing 
PTSD, it i s  necessary but not sufficient. For veterans, there are a host of causes of chronic PTSD. In 
terms of war-zone experiences, perceived threat, low-magnitude stressors, exposure to suffering 
civilians suffering, and exposure to death and destruction, have each been found to contribute to 
risk for chronic PTSD. It should also be emphasized that the trauma of war i s  colored by a variety 
of emotional experiences, not just horror, terror, and fear. Candidate emotions are sadness about 
losses, or frustration about bearing witnessing to suffering, guilt about personal actions or 
inactions, and anger or rage about any number facets of the war (e.g., command decisions, the 
behavior of the enemy). 

We describe below the types of stressful war-zone experiences that veterans of the first Persian 
Gulf War reported as well as the psychological issues and problems that may arise as a result. We 
assume that many of these categories or themes wi l l  apply to returnees from the War with Iraq. 

Preparedness. Some veterans may report anger about perceiving that they were not sufficiently 
prepared or trained for what they experienced in the war. They may believe that they did not have 
equipment and supplies they needed or that they were insufficiently trained to perform necessary 
procedures and tasks using equipment and supplies. Some soldiers may feel that they were ill 
prepared for what to expect in terms of their role in the deployment and what it would be like in 
the region (e.g., the desert). Some veterans may have felt that they did not sufficiently know what 
to do in case of a nuclear, biological, or chemical attack. Clinically, veterans who report feeling 
angry about these issues may have felt relatively more helplessness and unpredictability in the war- 
zone, factors which that have been shown to increase risk for PTSD. 

Combat exposure. It appears that the new lraq War entails more stereotypical exposure to warfare 
experiences such as firing a weapon, being fired on  (by enemy or potential friendly fire), 
witnessing injury and death, and going on special missions and patrols that involve such 
experiences, than the ground war offensive of the Persian Gulf War, which lasted three days. 
Clinicians who have extensive experience treating veterans of other wars, particularly Vietnam, 
Korea, and WWl l  should be aware of the bias this may bring to bear when evaluating the 
significance or impact of experiences in modern warfare. Namely, clinicians need to be careful 
not to minimize reports of light or minimal exposure to combat. They should bear in mind that in 
civilian life, for example, a person could suffer from chronic PTSD as a result of a single, isolated 
life-threat experience (such as a physical assault or motor vehicle accident). 

Aftermath of battle. Veterans of the new lraq War wil l  no doubt report exposure to the 
consequences of combat, including observing or handling the remains of civilians, enemy soldiers, 
US and allied personnel, or animals, dealing with prisoners of war, and observing other 
consequences of combat such as devastated communities and homeless refugees. Veterans may 
have been involved in removing dead bodies after battle. They may have seen homes or villages 
destroyed or they may have been exposed to the sight, sound, or smell of dying men and women. 
These experiences may be intensely demoralizing for some. It also is  likely that memories of the 
aftermath of war (e.g., civilians dead or suffering) are particularly disturbing and salient. 

Perceived threat. Veterans may report acute terror and panic and sustained anticipatory anxiety 
about potential exposure to circumstances of combat, including nuclear (e.g., via the use of 
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depleted uranium in certain bombs), biological, or chemical agents, missiles (e.g., SCUD attacks), 
and friendly fire incidents. Research has shown that perceptions of life-threat are powerful 
predictors of post-war mental health outcomes. 

Difficult l iving and working environment. These low-magnitude stressors are events or 
circumstances representing repeated or day-to-day irritations and pressures related to life in the 
war zone. These personal discomforts or deprivations may include the lack of desirable food, lack 
of privacy, poor living arrangements, uncomfortable climate, cultural difficulties, boredom, 
inadequate equipment, and long workdays. These conditions are obviously non-traumatizing but 
they tax available coping resources, which may contribute to post-traumatic outcomes. 

Concerns about l i fe and family disruptions. Soldiers may worry or ruminate about how their 
deployment might negatively affect other important life-domains. For National Guard and Reserve 
troops, this might include career-related concerns (e.g., losing a job or missing out on a 
promotion). For all soldiers, there may be family-related concerns (e.g., damaging relationships 
with spouse or children or missing significant events such as birthdays, weddings, and deaths). The 
replacement of the draft with an all-volunteer military force and the broadening inclusion of 
women in a wide variety of positions (increasing their potential exposure to combat) significantly 
change the face of this new generation of veterans. Single parent and dual-career couples are 
increasingly common in the military, which highlights the importance developing a strong working 
relationship. between the clinician, the veteran and his or her family. As i s  the case with difficult 
living and working conditions, concerns about life and family disruptions can tax coping resources 
and affect performance in the war-zone. 

Sexual o r  gender harassment. Some soldiers may experience unwanted sexual touching or verbal 
conduct of a sexual nature from other unit members, commanding officers, or civilians in the war 
zone that creates a hostile working environment. Alternatively, exposure to harassment that is non-
sexual may occur on the basis of gender, minority, or other social status. This kind of harassment 
may be used to enforce traditional roles, or in response to the violation of these roles. Categories 
of harassment include indirect resistance to authority, deliberate sabotage, indirect threats, 
constant scrutiny, and gossip and rumors directed toward individuals. In peacetime, these types of 
experiences are devastating for victims and create helplessness, powerlessness, rage, and great 
stress. In the war-zone, they are of no less impact. 

Fthnocultural stressors. Minority soldiers may in some cases be subject to various stressors related 
to their ethnicity (e.g., racist remarks). Some service members who may appear to be of Arab 
background may experience added racial prejudicelstigmatization, such as threatening comments 
or accusations directed to their similarity in appearance to the enemy. Also, some Americans 
actually of Arab descent may experience conflict between their American identity and identity 
related to their heritage. Such individuals may have encountered pejorative statements about 
Arabs and Islam as well as devaluation of the significance of loss of life among the enemy. 

Perceived radiological, biological, and chemical weapons exposure. Some veterans of the lraq 
War wil l  report personal exposures to an array of radiological, nuclear, biological, and chemical 
agents that the veteran believes helshe encountered while serving in the war-zone. Given the 
extensive general knowledge of Persian Gulf War Illnesses among soldiers (and the public), there 
is no doubt that veterans of the new lraq War wil l  experience concerns about potential unknown 
low-level exposure that may affect their health chronically. For some, these perceptions may 
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produce a hypervigilant internal focus of attention on subtle bodily reactions and sensations, 
which may lead to a variety of somatic complaints. 

Assessment 

New veterans of the war with lraq wil l  present initially in a myriad of different ways. Some may be 
very frail, labile, emotional, and needing to share their story. The modal presentation is  likely to be 
defended, formal, respectful, laconic, and cautious (as i f  they were talking to an officer). 
Generally, i t  is safe to assume that i t  wi l l  be difficult for new veterans of the lraq War to share their 
thoughts and feelings about what happened during the war and the toll those experiences have 
taken on their mental health. It is  important not to press any survivor of trauma too soon or too 
intensely and respect the person's need not to feel vulnerable and exposed. Clinical contacts 
should proceed from triage (e.g., suicidality/homicidality, acute medical problems, and severe 
family problems may require immediate attention), screening, formal assessment, to case 
formulation /treatment planning, with an emphasis on prioritizing targets for intervention. In all 
contacts, the clinician should meet the veteran where he or she is  with respect to immediate 
needs, communication style, and emotional state. Also, the clinician should provide the veteran a 
plan for how the interactions may proceed over time and how they might be useful. The goal in 
each interaction i s  to make sure the veteran feels heard, understood, respected, and cared for. 

Comprehensive assessment wil l  inform case formulation and treatment planning. There are many 
potentially important variables to assess when working with a veteran of the lraq War: 

Work functioning 
Interpersonal functioning 
Recreation and self-care 
Physical functioning 

Psychological symptoms 
Past distress and coping 
Previous traumatic events 
Deployment-related experiences 

Often, when working with individuals who have been exposed to potentially traumatic 
experiences, there is  pressure to begin with an assessment of traumatic exposure and to encourage 
the veteran to immediately talk about his or her experiences. However, our recommendation i s  
that it is most useful to begin the assessment process by focusing on current psychosocial 
functioning and the immediate needs of the veteran and to assess trauma exposure, as necessary, 
later in the assessment process. While we discuss assessment of trauma history more fully below, it 
i s  important to note here that the best rule of thumb is  to follow the patient's lead in approaching a 
discussion of trauma exposure. Clinicians should verbally and non-verbally convey to their 
patients a sense of safety, security and openness to hearing about painful experiences. However, it 
is  also equally important that clinicians do not urge their patients to talk about traumatic 
experiences before they are ready to do so. 

Workfunctioning. Work-related difficulties can have a significant impact on self-efficacy, self-
worth and financial stability and thus deserve immediate attention, assessment, and referral. They 
are likely to be a major focus among veterans of the lraq War. Part-time military employees or 
reservists (who make up a significant proportion of the military presence in Iraq) face unique 
employment challenges post-deployment, Employers vary significantly in the amount of emotional 
and financial support they offer their reservist employees. Some veterans wil l  inevitably have to 
confront the advancement of their co-workers while their own civilian career has stalled during 
their military service. While some supportive employers supplement reservist's reduced military 
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salaries for longer than required, the majority does not, leaving many returning soldiers in dire 
financial situations. 

Employment issues can be a factor even among reservists who work for supportive employers. 
Often, the challenges inherent in military duty can impact a soldier's satisfaction with his or her 
civilian position. Thus, some returning veterans may benefit from a re-assessment of vocational 
interest and aptitude. 

Clinicians will also encounter veterans who have voluntarily andlor involuntarily ended their 
military service following their deployment to lraq. Issues related to this separation may include 
the full-range of emotional responses including relief, anger, sadness, confusion and despair. 
Veterans in this position might benefit from employment related assessment and rehabilitation 
services including an exploration of career interests and aptitudes, counseling in resume building 
and job interviewing, vocational retraining, and emotional processing of psychological difficulties 
impeding work success and satisfaction. 

Interpersonal functioning. Another important area of assessment involves interpersonal 
functioning. Veterans of the lraq war hold a number of interpersonal roles including sonldaughter, 
husbandlwifelpartner, parent, and friend and all of these roles may be affected by the 
psychological consequences of their military service. A number of factors can affect interpersonal 
functioning including the quality of the relationship pre-deployment, the level of contact between 
the veteran and his or her social network during deployment, and the expectations and reality of 
the homecoming experience. 

The military offers some support mechanisms for the families of soldiers, which are aimed at 
shoring up these supportive relationships and smoothing the soldier's readjustment upon return 
from lraq. It can be useful to assess the extent to which a veteran and his or her family has used 
these services and how much they did or did not benefit from such services. It is important to note 
that these services do not always extend to non-married partners (of the same or different gender), 
sometimes leading to a more difficult and challenging homecoming experience. 

As with all areas of post-deployment adjustment, veterans may experience changes in their 
interpersonal functioning over time. It i s  not uncommon for families to first experience a 
"honeymoon" phase of reconnection marked by euphoria, excitement, and relief. However, a 
period of discomfort, role confusion, and renegotiating of relationship and roles can follow this 
initial phase. Thus, repeated assessment of interpersonal functioning over time can ensure that any 
relational difficulties that threaten the well-being of the veteran are detected and addressed. 

Depending on specific personal characteristics of the veteran, certain interpersonal challenges 
may be more or less relevant to assessment and treatment. For instance, younger veterans, 
particularly those who live with their family of origin, may have a particularly difficult time 
returning to their role as adult children. The process of serving active duty in a war-zone is a 
maturing one, and younger veterans may feel as if they have made a significant transition to 
adulthood that may conflict with parental expectations and demands over time. 

Veterans who are parents may feel somewhat displaced by the caretaker who played a primary 
role in their child's life during deployment. Depending on their age, the children of veterans may 
exhibit a wide range of regressive andlor challenging behaviors that may surprise and tax their 
returning parent. This normal, expected adjustment can become problematic and prolonged if the 
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veteran is struggling with his or her own psychological distress post-deployment. Thus, early (and 
repeated) assessment and early family oriented intervention may be indicated. 

Finally, homecoming and subsequent interpersonal functioning can be compounded if the veteran 
was physically wounded during deployment. Younger families may be particularly less prepared to 
deal with the added stress of recovery, rehabilitation andlor adjustment to a chronic physical 
disability. 

Recreation and self-care. Participation in recreational activities and engaging in good self-care are 
foundational aspects of positive psychological functioning. However, they are often overlooked in 
the assessment process. Some veterans who appear to be functioning well in other domains may 
be attending less to these areas of their lives, particularly if they are attempting to appear "stoic" 
and to keep busy in order to control any painful thoughts, feelings or images they may be 
struggling with. Thus, a brief assessment of engagement in and enjoyment of recreational and self- 
care activities may provide some important information about how well the veteran is  coping post- 
deployment. 

Physical functioning. Early assessment of the physical well being of veterans is critical. Sleep, 
appetite, energy level, and concentration can be impaired in the post-deployment phase as a result 
of exposure to potentially traumatizing experiences, the development of any of a number of 
physical disease processes andlor the sheer fatigue associated with military duty. Clinicians are 
again charged with the complex task of balancing the normalization of transient symptoms with 
the careful assessment of symptoms that could indicate more significant psychological or physical 
impairment. Consistent with good clinical practices, it is important to ensure that a veteran 
complaining of these and other somatidpsychological symptoms be referred for a complete 
physical examination to investigate any potential underlying physical pathology and to provide 
adequate interdisciplinary treatment planning. 

Psychologicalsymptoms. Once the clinician gains an overall sense of the veteran's level of 
psychosocial functioning, a broader assessment of psychological symptoms, and responses to 
those symptoms that may be impairing can be useful. However, this process can also be difficult 
and confusing since a wide range of emotional and cognitive responses to deployment and post- 
deployment stressors including increased fear and anxiety, sadness and grief, anger or rage, guilt, 
shame and disgust, ruminations and intrusive thoughts about past experiences, and worries and 
fears about future functioning may be expected. Often a good clinical interview can elicit some 
information about the most salient symptoms for a particular veteran, which can be supplemented 
with more structured assessment using diagnostic interviews andlor questionnaires. 

Again, clinicians must use their judgment in responding to transient normal responses to 
potentially traumatizing events versus symptoms that may reflect the development andlor 
exacerbation of a psychological disorder. Sometimes assessing both psychological responses and 
responses to those responses can help determine whether or not some form of treatment i s  
indicated. For instance, veterans may appropriately respond to the presence of painful thoughts 
and feelings by crying, talking with others about their experiences, and engaging in other 
potentially valued activities such as spending time with friends and family. However, others may 
attempts to suppress, diminish or avoid their internal experiences of pain by using alcohol andlor 
drugs, disordered eating, self-injurious behaviors (such as cutting), dissociation and behavioral 
avoidance of external reminders or triggers of trauma-related stimuli. 
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Given that a full-range of psychological responses may be seen, and given that multiple symptoms 
(and comorbid disorders) may be present, one challenge to the clinician during the assessment 
process is  to prioritize targets of potential treatment. A few general rules of thumb can be helpful: 

First, one must immediately attend to symptoms that may require emergency intervention such 
as significant suicidal or homicidal ideation, hopelessness, self-injurious behavior andlor acute 
psychotic symptoms. 

Second, i t  is useful to address symptoms that are most disruptive to the veteran (which should 
be evidenced by a careful assessment of psychosocial functioning). 

Finally, the best way to develop a treatment plan for a veteran with diverse complaints is  to 
develop a case formulation to functionally explain the potential relationship between the 
symptoms in order to develop a comprehensive treatment plan. Substance abuse, disordered 
eating, and avoidance of trauma-related cues may all represent attempts to avoid thoughts, 
feelings and images of trauma-related experiences. Thus, developing an intervention that 
focuses on avoidance behavior per se, rather than on specific and diverse symptoms of 
avoidance, may be a more effective treatment strategy. 

Past distress andcoping. In determining the extent of treatment needed for a particular presenting 
problem, an assessment of the history of the problem and the veteran's previous responses to 
similar stressful experiences is  useful. A general sense of pre-deployment work and interpersonal 
functioning, along with any significant psychological history can place current distress in context. 
A diathesis-stress model suggests that veterans with a history of mental health difficulties can be at 
increased risk for psychological problems following a stressful event such as deployment to a war-
zone, although this relationship i s  not absolute. 

Another area worth assessing, that can provide a wealth of pertinent information, is the veteran's 
general orientation toward coping with difficult life events and its potential relationship to current 
painful thoughts, emotions and bodily sensations. Many veterans wil l  enter into their military 
experience with a flexible and adaptive array of coping skills that they can easily bring to bear on 
their current symptoms. In other cases, veterans may have successfully used coping strategies in 
the past that are no longer useful in the face of the current magnitude of their symptoms. Coping 
styles can be assessed with one of a number of self-report measures. However, through a sensitive 
clinical interview, one can also get a general sense of how often the veteran generally uses 
common coping styles such as stoicism, social support, suppression and avoidance, and active 
problem solving. 

Previous traumatic events. While there is  evidence in the literature for a relationship between 
repeated lifetime exposure to traumatic events and compromised post-event functioning, this 
relationship may be less evident among veterans who are seen in the months following their return 
from lraq. However, there may still be important clinical information to be gained from assessing a 
veteran's lifetime experience with such traumatic events such as childhood and adult sexual and 
physical abuse, domestic violence, involvement in motor vehicle or industrial accidents, and 
experience with natural disasters, as well as their immediate and long-term adjustment following 
those experiences. 

Deployment-related experiences. Obviously, the assessment of potentially traumatizing events 
that occurred during deployment wil l  be an important Precursor to treatment for manv veterans of-
the lraq War, particulariy for those who struggle with s;mptoms of reexperiencing, avbidancel 
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numbing, dissociation, andlor increased arousal. VA clinicians are highly skilled in many of the 
clinical subtleties involved in this assessment such as the importance of providing a safe and 
nonjudgmental environment, allowing the veteran to set the pace and tone of the assessment, and 
understanding the myriad of issues that involve the disclosure of traumatic experiences such as 
shame, guilt, confusion, and the need by some soldiers to appear resilient and unaffected by their 
experiences. However, unique deployment stressors accompany involvement in each 
contemporary military action that may be important to assess. Thus, clinicians need to balance 
their use of current exposure assessment methods with openness to hearing and learning from 
each new veterans personal experience. 

Section 1 of the Deployment Risk and Resiliency Inventory, developed by Daniel and Lynda King 
and colleagues at the National Center for PTSD, can provide an excellent starting point for the 
assessment of deployment related stressors and buffers. Items on this measure were derived from 
focus groups with Persian Gulf veterans and they provide useful information about some of the 
newer stressors associated with contemporary deployments. 

The inventory is provided in Appendix D. Section 1 describes 9 domains of war-zone stressors that 
lraq veterans may have experienced: preparedness, combat exposure, aftermath of battle, 
perceived threat, difficult living and working environment, concerns about life and family 
disruptions, ethnocultural stressors, perceived radiological, biological and chemical weapons 
exposure. A careful assessment of each of these domains can be useful both as a starting point for 
assessing any potential ASD and/or PTSD and more generally to establish a sense of the potential 
risk and resiliency factors that may bear on the veteran's current and future functioning. 

Summary and Final Remarks 

Individuals join the military for a variety of reasons, from noble to mundane. Regardless, over 
time, soldiers develop a belief system (schema) about themselves, their role in the military, the 
military culture, etc. War can be traumatizing not only because of specific terrorizing or grotesque 
war-zone experiences but also due to dashed or painfully shattered expectations and beliefs about 
perceived coping capacities, military identity, and so forth. As a result, soldiers who present for 
care in VA Medical Centers may be disillusioned in one way or another. The clinician's job i s  to 
gain an appreciation of the veteran's prior schema about their role in the military (and society) and 
the trouble the person is  having assimilating (incorporating) war-zone experiences into that 
existing belief system. Typically, in traumatized veterans, assimilation is  impossible because of the 
contradictory nature of painful war-zone events. The resulting conflict is unsettling and disturbing. 
Any form of early intervention or treatment for chronic PTSD entails providing experiences and 
new knowledge so that accommodation of a new set of ideas about the self and the future can 
occur. 

A variety of factors including personal and cultural characteristics, orientation toward coping with 
stressors and painful emotions, pre-deployment training, military-related experiences, and post- 
deployment environment wil l  shape responses to the lraq War. Further, psychological responses to 
deployment experiences can be expected to change over time. While mental health professionals 
within the VA are among the most experienced and accomplished in assessing and treating 
chronic combat-related PTSD, veterans of the lraq war can be expected to present unique clinical 
challenges. 
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The absence of immediate symptoms following exposure to a traumatic event is not necessarily 
predictive of a long-term positive adjustment. Depending on a variety of factors, veterans may 
appear to be functioning at a reasonable level immediately upon their return home particularly 
given their relief at having survived the war-zone and returned to family and friends. However, as 
life circumstances change, symptoms of distress may increase to a level worthy of clinical 
intervention. 

Even among those veterans who wi l l  need psychological services post-deployment, ASD and 
PTSD represent only two of a myriad of psychological presentations that are likely. Veterans of the 
lraq war are likely to have been exposed to a wide variety of war-zone related stressors that can 
impact psychological functioning in a number of ways. 

The psychological assessment of veterans returning from lraq i s  likely to be complicated and 
clinically challenging. We must enter into the assessment process informed about the possible 
stressors and difficulties that may be associated with service in lraq and open to suspending any 
preconceived notions about how any given individual might react to their personal experience 
during war. It wi l l  be important for us to broadly assess functioning over a variety of domains, to 
provide referrals for acute needs, and to provide some normalizing, psychoeducational 
information to veterans and their families in an attempt to facilitate existing support networks and 
naturally occurring healing processes. Repeated assessment over time wi l l  best serve our veterans 
who may experience changing needs over the months and years following their wartime exposure. 
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IV. Treatment of the Returning lraq War Veteran 

Josef I. Ruzek, Ph.D., Erika Curran, M.S.W., Matthew I. Friedman, M.D., Ph.D., Fred D. Gusman, M.S.W., 

Steven M. Southwick, M.D., Pamela Swales, Ph.D., Robyn D. Walser, Ph.D., Patrician J. Watson, Ph.D., and 


Julia Whealin, Ph.D. 


In this section of the lraq War Clinician Guide, we discuss treatment of veterans recently evacuated 
due to combat or war stress who are brought to the VA for mental health care, and lraq War 
veterans seeking mental health care at VA medical centers and Vet Centers. This section 
complements discussion of special topics (e.g., treatment of medical casualties, identification and 
management of PTSD in the primary care setting, issues in caring for veterans who have been 
sexually assaulted, traumatic bereavement) that are addressed in  other sections of this Guide. 

It i s  important that VA and Vet Center clinicians recognize that the skills and experience that they 
have developed in working with veterans with chronic PTSD wil l  serve them well with those 
returning from the lraq War. Their experience in talking about trauma, educating patients and 
families about traumatic stress reactions, teaching skills of anxiety and anger management, 
facilitating mutual support among groups of veterans, and working with trauma-related guilt, w i l l  
all be useful and applicable. Here, we highlight some challenges for clinicians, discuss ways in 
which care of these veterans may differ from our usual contexts of care, and direct attention to 
particular methods and materials that may be relevant to the care of the veteran recently 
traumatized in war. 

The Helping Context: Active Duty vs. Veterans Seeking Health Care 

There are a variety of differences between the contexts of care for active duty military personnel 
and veterans normally being served in VA that may affect the way practitioners go about their 
business. First, many lraq War patients wil l  not be seeking mental health treatment. Some wil l  
have been evacuated for mental health or medical reasons and brought to VA, perhaps reluctant to 
acknowledge their emotional distress and almost certainly reluctant to consider themselves as 
having a mental health disorder (e.g., PTSD). Second, emphasis on diagnosis as an organizing 
principle of mental health care is common in VA. Patients are given DSM-IV diagnoses, and 
diagnoses drive treatment. This approach may be contrasted with that of frontline psychiatry, in 
which pathologization of combat stress reactions is strenuously avoided. The strong assumption i s  
that most soldiers wil l  recover, and that their responses represent a severe reaction to the traumatic 
stress of war rather than a mental illness or disorder. According to this thinking, the "labeling" 
process may be counterproductive in the context of early care for lraq War veterans. As Koshes 
(1996) noted, "labeling a person with an illness can reinforce the "sick" role and delay or prevent 
the soldier's return to the unit or to a useful role in military or civilian life" (p. 401). 

Patients themselves may have a number of incentives to minimize their distress: to hasten 
discharge, to accelerate a return to the family, to avoid compromising their military career or 
retirement. Fears about possible impact on career prospects are based in reality; indeed, some wil l  
be judged medically unfit to return to duty. Veterans may be concerned that a diagnosis of PTSD, 
or even Acute Stress Disorder, in their medical record may harm their chances of future 
promotion, lead to a decision to not be retained, or affect type of discharge received. Some may 
think that the information obtained if they receive mental health treatment wil l  be shared with 
their unit commanders, as is  sometimes the case in the military. 
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To avoid legitimate concerns about possible pathologization of common traumatic stress reactions, 
clinicians may wish to consider avoiding, where possible, the assignment of diagnostic labels such 
as ASD or PTSD, and instead focus on assessing and documenting symptoms and behaviors. 
Diagnoses of acute or adjustment disorders may apply if symptoms warrant labeling. Concerns 
about confidentiality must be acknowledged and steps taken to create the conditions in which 
patients will feel able to talk openly about their experiences, which may include difficulties with 
commanders, misgivings about military operations or policies, or possible moral concerns about 
having participated in the war. It will be helpful for clinicians to know who will be privy to 
information obtained in an assessment. The role of the assessment and who will have access to 
what information should be discussed with concerned patients. 

Active duty service members may have the option to remain on active duty or to return to the war 
zone. Some evidence suggests that returning to work with one's cohort group during wartime can 
facilitate improvement of symptoms. Although their wishes may or may not be granted, service 
members often have strong feelings about wanting or not wanting to return to war. For recently 
activated National Guard and Reservists, issues may be somewhat different (Dunning, 1996). 
Many in this population never planned to go to war and so may be faced with obstacles to picking 
up the life they "left." Whether active duty, National Guard, or Reservist, listening to and 
acknowledging their concerns will help empower them and inform treatment planning. 

lraq War patients entering residential mental health care will have come to the VA through a 
process different from that experienced by "traditional" patients. If they have been evacuated from 
the war zone, they will have been rapidly moved through several levels of medical triage and 
treatment, and treated by a variety of health care providers (Scurfield & Tice, 1991). Many will 
have received some mental health care in the war zone (e.g., stress debriefing) that will have been 
judged unsuccessful. Some veterans will perceive their need for continuing care as a sign of 
personal failure. Understanding their path to the VA will help the building of a relationship and the 
design of care. 

More generally, the returning soldier is in a state of transition from war zone to home, and 
clinicians must seek to understand the expectations and consequences of returning home for the 
veteran. Is the veteran returning to an established place in society, to an economically deprived 
community, to a supportive spouse or cohesive military unit, to a large impersonal city, to 
unemployment, to financial stress, to an American public thankful for his or her sacrifice? 
Whatever the circumstances, things are unlikely to be as they were: 

The deployment of the family member creates a painful void within the family system that is 
eventually filled (or denied) so that life can go on ...The family assumes that their 
experiences at home and the soldier's activities on the battlefield will be easily assimilated 
by each other at the time of reunion and that the pre-war roles will be resumed. The fact that 
new roles and responsibilities may not be given up quickly upon homecoming is not 
anticipated (Yerkes & Holloway, 1996, p. 31). 

Learning from Vietnam Veterans with Chronic PTSD 

From the perspective of work with Vietnam veterans whose lives have been greatly disrupted by 
their disorder, the chance to work with combat veterans soon after their war experiences 
represents a real opportunity to prevent the development of a disastrous life course. We have the 
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opportunity to directly focus on traumatic stress reactions and PTSD symptom reduction (e.g., by 
helping veterans process their traumatic experiences, by prescribing medications) and thereby 
reduce the degree to which PTSD, depression, alcohol/substance misuse, or other psychological 
problems interfere with quality of life. We also have the opportunity to intervene directly in key 
areas of life functioning, to reduce the harm associated with continuing post-traumatic stress 
symptoms and depression i f  those prove resistant to treatment. The latter may possibly be 
accomplished via interventions focused on activelv supoortine, family functioning in order to , , ,  - -
minimize family problems, reducing social alienation and isolation, ;upporting workplace 
functioning, and preventing use of alcohol and drugs as self-medication (a different focus than -
addressingchronk alcohoior drug problems). 

Prevent family breakdown. At time of return to civilian life, soldiers can face a variety of 
challenges in re-entering their families, and the contrast between the fantasies and realities of 
homecoming (Yerkes & Holloway, 1996) can be distressing. Families themselves have been 
stressed and experienced problems as a result of the deployment (Norwood, Fullerton, & Hagen, 
1996; Jensen & Shaw, 1996). Partners have made role adjustments while the soldier was away, 
and these need to be renegotiated, especially given the possible irritability and tension of the 
veteran (Kirkland, 1995). The possibility exists that mental health providers can reduce long term 
family problems by helping veterans and their families anticipate and prepare for family 
challenges, involving families in treatmcnt, providing skills training for patients (and where 
possible, their families) in family-relevant skills (e.g., communication, anger management, conflict 
resolution, parenting), providing short-term support for family members, and linking families 
together for mutual support. 

Prevent social withdrawal and isolation. PTSD also interferes with social functioning. Here the 
challenge is  to help the veteran avoid withdrawal from others by supporting re-entry into existing 
relationships with friends, work colleagues, and relatives, or where appropriate, assisting in 
development of new social relationships. The latter may be especially relevant with individuals 
who leave military service and transition back into civilian life. Social functioning should be 
routinely discussed with patients and made a target for intervention. Skills training focusing on the 
concrete management of specific difficult social situations may be very helpful. Also, as indicated 
below, clinicians should try to connect veterans with other veterans in order to facilitate the 
development of social networks. 

Preventproblems with employment. Associated with chronic combat-related PTSD have been 
high rates of job turnover and general difficulty in maintaining employment, often attributed by 
veterans themselves to anger and irritability, difficulties with authority, PTSD symptoms, and 
substance abuse. Steady employment, however, i s  likely to be one predictor of better long term 
functioning, as it can reduce financial stresses, provide a source of meaningful activity and self- 
esteem, and give opportunities for companionship and friendship. In some cases, clinicians can 
provide valuable help by supporting the military or civilian work functioning of veterans, by 
teaching skills of maintaining or, in the case of those leaving the military, finding of employment, 
or facilitating job-related support groups. 

Prevent alcoholanddrug abuse. The comorbidity of PTSD with alcohol and drug problems in 
veterans is well established (Ruzek, 2003). Substance abuse adds to the problems caused by PTSD 
and interferes with key roles and relationships, impairs coping, and impairs entry into and ongoing 
participation in treatment. PTSD providers are aware of the need to routinely screen and assess for 
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alcohol and drug use, and are knowledgeable about alcohol and drug (especially 12-Step) 
treatment. Many are learning, as well, about the potential usefulness of integrated PTSD-substance 
abuse treatment, and the availability of manualized treatments for this dual disorder. "Seeking 
Safety," a structured group protocol for trauma-relevant coping skills training (Najavits, 2002), is 
seeing increased use in VA and should be considered as a treatment option for lraq War veterans 
who have substance use disorders along with problematic traumatic stress responses. In addition, 
for many newly returning lraq War veterans, it will be important to supplement traditional 
abstinence-oriented treatments with attention to milder alcohol problems, and in particular to 
initiate preventive interventions to reduce drinking or prevent acceleration of alcohol consumption 
as a response to PTSD symptoms (Bien, Miller, & Tonigan, 1993). For all returning veterans, it will 
be useful to provide education about safe drinking practices and the relationship between 
traumatic stress reactions and substance abuse. 

General Considerations in  Care 

Connect with the returning veteran. As with all mental health counseling, the relationship 
between veteran and helper will be the starting point for care. Forming a working alliance with 
some returnees may be challenging, however, because most newly-returned veterans may be, as 
Litz (this Guide) notes, "defended, formal, respectful, laconic, and cautious" and reluctant to work 
with the mental health professional. Especially in the context of recent exposure to war, validation 
(Kirkland, 1995) of the veteran's experiences and concerns will be crucial. Discussion of "war 
zone", not "combat," stress may be warranted because some traumatic stressors (e.g., body 
handling, sexual assault) may not involve war fighting as such. Thought needs to be given to 
making the male-centric hospital system hospitable for women, especially for women who have 
experienced sexual assault in the war zone (see Special Topic VI, this Guide), for whom simply 
walking onto the grounds of a VA hospital with the ubiquitous presence of men may create 
feelings of vulnerability and anxiety. 

Practitioners should work from a patient-centered perspective, and take care to find out the current 
concerns of the patient (e.g., fear of returning to the war zone, concerns about having been 
evacuated and what this means, worries about reactions of unit, fear of career ramifications, 
concern about reactions of family, concerns about returning to active duty). One advantage of 
such an orientation is that it will assist with the development of a helping relationship. 

Connect veterans with each other. In treatment of chronic PTSD, veterans often report that 
perhaps their most valued experience was the opportunity to connect in friendship and support 
with other vets. This i s  unlikely to be different for returning lraq War veterans, who may benefit 
greatly from connection both with each other and with veterans of other conflicts. Fortunately, this 
is a strength of VA and Vet Center clinicians, who routinely and skillfully bring veterans together. 

Offer practical help with specificproblems. Returning veterans are likely to feel overwhelmed 
with problems, related to workplace, family and friends, finances, physical health, and so on. 
These problems will be drawing much of their attention away from the tasks of therapy, and may 
create a climate of continuing stress that interferes with resolution of symptoms. The presence of 
continuing negative consequences of war deployment may help maintain post-traumatic stress 
reactions. Rather than treating these issues as distractions from the task at hand, clinicians can 
provide a valuable service by helping veterans identify, prioritize, and execute action steps to 
address their specific problems. 
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Attend to broadneeds o f  the person. Wolfe, Keane, and Young (1996) put forward several 
suggestions for clinicians serving Persian Gulf War veterans that are also important in the context 
of the lraq War. They recommended attention to the broad range of traumatic experience (e.g., as 
discussed in Chapter Ill). They similarly recommended broad clinical attention to the impact of 
both pre-military and post-military stressors on adjustment. For example, history of trauma places 
those exposed to trauma in the war zone at risk for development of PTSD, and in some cases war 
experiences wil l  activate emotions experienced during earlier events. Finally, recognition and 
referral for assessment of the broad range of physical health concerns and complaints that may be 
reported by returning veterans is important. Mental health providers must remember that increased 
health symptom reporting is  unlikely to be exclusively psychogenic in origin (Proctor et al., 1998). 

Methods of Care: Overview 

Management of acute stress reactions and problems faced by recently returned veterans are 
highlighted below. Methods of care for the lraq War veteran with PTSD wi l l  be similar to those 
provided to veterans with chronic PTSD. 

Education about post-traumatic stress reactions. Education i s  a key component of care for the 
veteran returning from war experience and is  intended to improve understanding and recognition 
of symptoms, reduce fear and shame about symptoms, and, generally, "normalize" his or her 
experience. It should also provide the veteran with a clear understanding of how recovery i s  
thought to take place, what will happen in treatment, and, as appropriate, the role of medication. 
With such understanding, stress reactions may seem more predictable and fears about long-term 
effects can be reduced. Education in the context of relatively recent traumatization (weeks or 
months) should include the conception that many symptoms are the result of psychobiological 
reactions to extreme stress and that, with time, these reactions, in most cases, wi l l  diminish. 
Reactions should be interpreted as responses to overwhelming stress rather than as personal 
weakness or inadequacy. In fact, some recent research (e.g., Steil & Ehlers, 2000) suggests that 
survivors' own responses to their stress symptoms wi l l  in part determine the degree of distress 
associated with those symptoms and whether they wi l l  remit. Whether, for example, post-trauma 
intrusions cause distress may depend in part on their meaning for the person (e.g., "I'm going 
crazy"). 

Training incoping skills. Returning veterans experiencing recurrent intrusive thoughts and images, 
anxiety and panic in response to trauma cues, and feelings of guilt or intense anger are likely to 
feel relatively powerless to control their emotions and thoughts. This helpless feeling is in itself a 
trauma reminder. Because loss of control i s  so central to trauma and its attendant emotions, 
interventions that restore self-efficacy are especially useful. 

Coping skills training is  a core element in the repertoire of many VA and Vet Center mental health 
providers. Some skills that may be effective in treating lraq War veterans include: anxiety 
management (breathing retraining and relaxation), emotional "grounding," anger management, 
and communication. However, the days, weeks, and months following return home may pose 
specific situational challenges; therefore, a careful assessment of the veteran's current experience 
must guide selection of skills. For example, training in communication skills might focus on the 
problem experienced by a veteran in expressing positive feelings towards a partner (often 
associated with emotional numbing); anger management could help the veteran better respond to 
others in the immediate environment who do not support the war. 
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Whereas education helps survivors understand their experience and know what to do about it, 
coping skills training should focus on helping them know how to do the things that wi l l  support 
recovery. It relies on a cycle of instruction that includes education, demonstration, rehearsal with 
feedback and coaching, and repeated practice. It includes regular between-session task 
assignments with diary self-monitoring and real-world practice of skills. It i s  this repeated practice 
and real world experience that begins to empower the veteran to better manage his or her 
challenges (see Najavits, 2002, for a useful manual of trauma-related coping skills). 

Exposure therapy. Exposure therapy is among the best-supported treatments for PTSD (Foa et al., 
2000). It is designed to help veterans effectively confront their trauma-related emotions and painful 
menlories, and can be distinguished from simple discussion of traumatic experience in that i t  
emphasizes repeated verbalization of traumatic memories (see Foa & Rothbaum, 1998, for a 
detailed exposition of the treatment). Patients are exposed to their own individualized fear stimuli 
repetitively, until fear responses are consistently diminished. Often, in-session exposure i s  
supplemented by therapist-assigned and monitored self-exposure to the memories or situations 
associated with traumatization. In most treatment settings, exposure is delivered as part of a more 
comprehensive "package" treatment; it i s  usually combined with traumatic stress education, 
coping skills training, and, especially, cognitive restructuring (see below). Exposure therapy can 
help correct faulty perceptions of danger, improve perceived self-control of memories and 
accompanying negative emotions, and strengthen adaptive coping responses under conditions of 
distress. 

Cognitive restructuring. Cognitive therapy or restructuring, one of the best-validated PTSD 
treatments (Foa et al., 2000), i s  designed to help the patient review and challenge distressing 
trauma-related beliefs. It focuses on educating participants about the relationships between 
thoughts and emotions, exploring common negative thoughts held by trauma survivors, identifying 
personal negative beliefs, developing alternative interpretations or judgments, and practicing new 
thinking. This is  a systematic approach that goes well beyond simple discussion of beliefs to 
include individual assessment, self-monitoring of thoughts, homework assignments, and real-world 
practice. In particular, i t  may be a most helpful approach to a range of emotions other than fear -
guilt, shame, anger, depression -that may trouble veterans. For example, anger may be fueled by 
negative beliefs (e.g., about perceived lack of preparation or training for war experiences, about 
harm done to their civilian career, about perceived lack of support from civilians). Cognitive 
therapy may also be helpful in helping veterans cope with distressing changed perceptions of 
personal identity that may be associated with participation in war or loss of wartime identity upon 
return (Yerkes & Holloway, 1996). 

A useful resource is the Cognitive Processing Therapy manual developed by Resick and Schnicke 
(1 9931, which incorporates extensive cognitive restructuring and limited exposure. Although 
designed for application to rape-related PTSD, the methods can be easily adapted for use with 
veterans. Kubany's (1998) work on trauma-related guilt may be helpful in addressing veterans' 
concerns about harming or causing death to civilians. 

Family counseling. Mental health professionals within VA and Vet Centers have a long tradition of 
working with family members of veterans with PTSD. This same work, including family education, 
weekend family workshops, couples counseling, family therapy, parenting classes, or training in 
conflict resolution, wi l l  be very important with lraq War veterans. Some issues in family work are 
discussed in  more detail below. 
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Early Interventions for ASD or PTSD 

If lraq War veterans arrive at VA Medical Centers very soon (i.e., within several days or several 
weeks) following their trauma exposure, it i s  possible to use an early intervention to try to prevent 
development of PTSD. Although cognitive-behavioral early interventions have only been 
developed recently and have not yet been tried with war-related ASD, they should be considered 
as a treatment option for some returning veterans, given their impact with other traumas and 
consistency with what is  known about treatment of more chronic PTSD. In civilian populations, 
several randomized controlled trials have demonstrated that brief (i.e., 4-5 session) individually- 
administered cognitive-behavioral treatment, delivered around two weeks after a trauma, can 
prevent PTSD in some survivors of motor vehicle accidents, industrial accidents, and assault 
(Bryant et al., 1998, 1999) who meet criteria for ASD. 

This treatment is  comprised of education, breathing traininglrelaxation, imaginal and in vivo 
exposure, and cognitive restructuring. The exposure and cognitive restructuring elements of the 
treatment are thought to be most helpful. A recent unpublished trial conducted by the same team 
compared cognitive therapy and exposure in early treatment of those with ASD, with results 
indicating that both treatments were effective with fewer patients dropping out of cognitive 
therapy. Bryant and Harvey (2000) noted that prolonged exposure i s  not appropriate for everyone 
(e.g., those experiencing acute bereavement, extreme anxiety, severe depression, those 
experiencing marked ongoing stressors or at-risk for suicide). Cognitive restructuring may have 
wider applicability in that it may be expected to produce less distress than exposure. 

Toxic Exposure, Physical Health Concerns, and Mental Health 

War syndromes have involved fundamental, unanswered questions about chronic somatic 
symptoms in armed conflicts since the U.S.civil war (Hyams et al., 1996). In recent history, 
unexplained symptoms have been reported by Dutch peacekeepers in Lebanon, Bosnia, and 
Cambodia, Russian soldiers in Afghanistan and Chechnya, Canadian peacekeepers in Croatia, 
soldiers in the Balkan war, individuals exposed to the El Al airliner crash, individuals given the 
anthrax vaccine, individuals exposed to the World Trade Center following 911 1, and soldiers in the 
Gulf War. Seventeen percent of Gulf War veterans believe they have "Gulf War Syndrome" 
(Chalder et al., 2001). 

Besides PTSD, modern veterans may experience a range of "amorphous stress outcomes" (Engel, 
2001). Factors contributing to these more amorphous syndromes include suspected toxic 
exposures, and ongoing chronic exhaustion and uncertainty. Belief in exposure to toxic 
contaminants has a strong effect on symptoms. Added to this, mistrust of military and industry, 
intense and contradictory media focus, confusing scientific debates, and stigma and 
medicalization can contribute to increased anxiety and symptoms. 

When working with a recent veteran, the clinician needs to address a full range of potentially 
disabling factors: harmful illness beliefs, weight and conditioning, diagnostic labeling, unnecessary 
testing, misinformation, over-medication, all or nothing rehabilitation approaches, medical system 
rejection, social support, and workplace competition. The provider needs to be familiar with side 
effects of suspected toxins so that he or she can educate the veteran, as well as being familiar with 
the potential somatic symptoms that are related to prolonged exposure to combat stressors, and the 
side effects of common medications. The provider should take a collaborative approach with the 
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patient, identifying the full range of contributing problems, patient goals and motivation, social 
support, and self-management strategies. A sustained follow-up is  recommended. 

For those with inexplicable health problems, Fischoff and Wessely (2003)outlined some simple 
principles of patient managementthat may be useful in the context of veteran care: 

Focus communication around patients' concerns 
Organize information coherently 
Give risks as numbers 
Acknowledge scientific uncertainty 
Use universally understood language 
Focus on relieving symptoms 

There is evidence that both cognitive-behavioral group therapy (CBGT) and exercise are effective 
for treating Gulf War illness. In a recent clinical trial, Donata et al. (2003) reported that CBGT 
improved physical function whereas exercise led to improvement in many of the symptoms of Gulf 
War veterans' illnesses. Both treatments improved cognitive symptoms and mental health 
functioning, but neither improved pain. In this study, CBGT was specifically targeted at physical 
functioning, and included time-contingent activity pacing, pleasant activity scheduling, sleep 
hygiene, assertiveness skills, confrontation of negative thinking and affect, and structured problem 
solving skills. The low-intensity aerobic exercise intervention was designed to increase activity 
level by having veterans exercise once per week for one hour in the presence of an exercise 
therapist, and independently 2-3 times per week. These findings are important because they 
demonstrate that such treatments can be feasibly and successfully implemented in the VA health 
care system, and thus should be considered for the treatment of lraq War veterans who present 
with unexplained physical symptoms. 

Family Involvement in Care 

The primary source of support for the returning soldier is likely to be his or her family. We know 
from veterans of the Vietnam War that there can be a risk of disengagement from family at the time 
of return from a war zone. We also know that emerging problems with ASD and PTSD can wreak 
havoc with the competency and comfort the returning soldier experiences as a partner and parent. 
While the returning soldier clearly needs the clinician's attention and concern, that help can be 
extended to include his or her family as well. Support for the veteran and family can increase the 
potential for the veteran's smooth immediate or eventual reintegration back into family life, and 
reduce the likelihood of future more damaging problems. 

Outpatient treatment. If the veteran is living at home, the clinician can meet with the family and 
assess with them their strengths and challenges and identify any potential risks. Family and 
clinician can work together to identify goals and develop a treatment plan to support the family's 
reorganizationand return to stability in coordination with the veteran's work on his or her own 
personal treatment goals. 

If one or both partners are identifying high tension or levels of disagreement, or the clinician is 
observing that their goals are markedly incompatible, then issues related to safety need to be 
assessed and plans might need to be made thatsupport safety for all family members. Couples 
who have experienced domestic violence andlor infidelity are at particularly high risk and in need 
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of more immediate support. When couples can be offered a safe forum for discussing, negotiating, 
and possibly resolving conflicts, that kind of clinical support can potentially help to reduce the 
intensity of the feelings that can become dangerous for a family. Even support for issues to be 
addressed by separating couples can be critically valuable, especially if children are involved and 
the parents anticipate future co-parenting. 

Residential rehabilitation treatment. Inpatient hospitalization could lengthen the time returning 
personnel are away from their families, or it could be an additional absence from the family for the 
veteran who has recently returned home. It i s  important to the ongoing support of the reuniting 
family that clinicians remain aware that their patient i s  a partner andlor parent. Family therapy 
sessions, in person or by phone i f  geographical distance is too great, can offer the family a forum 
for working toward meeting their goals. The potential for involving the patient's family in treatment 
wil l  depend on their geographic proximity to the treatment facility. Distance can be a barrier, but 
the family can still be engaged through conference phone calls, or visits as can be arranged. 

Pharmacotherapy 

Pharmacologic treatment o f  acute stress reactions. Pharmacological treatment for acute stress 
reactions (within one month of the trauma) is generally reserved for individuals who remain -
symptomatic after having already received brief crisis-oriented psychotherapy. This approach is in 
line with the deliberate attempt by military professionals to avoid medicalizing stress-related 
symptoms and to adhere to a strategy of immediacy, proximity, and positive expectancy. 

Prior to receiving medication for stress-related symptoms, the war zone survivor should have a 
thorough psychiatric and medical examination, with special emphasis on medical disorders that 
can manifest with psychiatric symptoms (e.g., subdural hematoma, hyperthyroidism), potential 
psychiatric disorders (e.g., acute stress disorder, depression, psychotic disorders, panic disorder), 
use of alcohol and substances of abuse, use of prescribed and over-the-counter medication, and 
possible drug allergies. It is  important to assess the full range of potential psychiatric disorders, and 
not just PTSD, since many symptomatic soldiers wi l l  be at an age when first episodes of 
schizophrenia, mania, depression, and panic disorder are often seen. 

In some cases a clinician may need to prescribe psychotropic medications even before completing 
the medical or psychiatric examination. The acute use of medications may be necessary when the 
patient is dangerous, extremely agitated, or psychotic. In such circumstances the patient should be 
taken to an emergency room; short acting benzodiazepines (e.g., lorazepam) or high potency 
neuroleptics (e.g., Haldol) with minimal sedative, anticholinergic, and orthostatic side effects may 
prove effective. Atypical neuroleptics (e.g., risperidone) may also be useful for treating aggression. 

When a decision has been made to use medication for acute stress reactions, rational choices may 
include benzodiazepines, antiadrenergics, or antidepressants. Shortly after traumatic exposure, the 
brief prescription of benzodiazepines (4 days or less) has been shown to reduce extreme arousal 
and anxiety and to improve sleep. However, early and prolonged use of benzodiazepines i s  
contraindicated, since benzodiazepine use for two weeks or longer has actually has been 
associated with a higher rate of subsequent PTSD. 

Although antiadrenergic agents including clonidine, guanfacine, prazosin, and propranolol have 
been recommended (primarily through open non-placebo controlled treatment trials) for the 
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treatment of hyperarousal, irritable aggression, intrusive memories, nightmares, and insomnia in 
survivors with chronic PTSD, there is  only suggestive preliminary evidence of their efficacy as an 
acute treatment. O f  importance, antiadrenergic agents should be prescribed judiciously for trauma 
survivors with cardiovascular disease due to potential hypotensive effects and these agents should 
also be tapered, rather than discontinued abruptly, i n  order to avoid rebound hypertension. 
Further, because antiadrenergic agents might interfere with counterregulatory hormone responses 
to hypoglycemia, they should not be prescribed to survivors with diabetes. 

Finally, the use of antidepressants may make sense within four weeks of war, particularly when 
trauma-related depressive symptoms are prominent and debilitating. To date, there has been one 
published report on the use of antidepressants for the treatment of Acute Stress Disorder. Recently- 
traumatized children meeting criteria for Acute Stress Disorder, who were treated with imipramine 
for two weeks, experienced significantly greater symptom reduction than children who were 
prescribed chloral hydrate. 

Pharmacologic treatment ofposttraumatic stress disorder. Pharmacotherapy is  rarely used as a 
stand-alone treatment for PTSD and is usually combined with psychological treatment. The 
following text briefly presents recommendations for the pharmaco-therapeutic treatment of PTSD, 
and then the article by Friedman, Donnelly, and Mellman (2003) in Appendix H provides more 
detailed information. Findings from subsequent large-scale trials with paroxetine have 
demonstrated that SSRl treatment i s  clearly effective both for men in general and for combat 
veterans suffering with PTSD. 

We recommend SSRls as first line medications for PTSD pharmacotherapy in men and women 
with military-related PTSD. SSRls appear to be effective for all three PTSD symptom clusters in 
both men and women who have experienced a variety of severe traumas and they are also 
effective in treating a variety of co-morbid psychiatric disorders, such as major depression and 
panic disorder, which are commonly seen in individuals suffering with PTSD. Additionally, the 
side effect profile with SSRls is relatively benign (compared to most psychotropic medications) 
although arousal and insomnia may be experienced early on for some patients with PTSD. 

Second line medications include nefazadone, TCAs, and MAOIs. Evidence favoring the use of 
these agents i s  not as compelling as for SSRls because many fewer subjects have been tested at this 
point. The best evidence from open trials supports the use of nefazadone, which like SSRls 
promotes serotonergic actions and is less likely than SSRls to cause insomnia or sexual 
dysfunction. Trazadone, which has limited efficacy as a stand-alone treatment, has proven very 
useful as augmentation therapy with SSRIs; its sedating properties make i t  a useful bedtime 
medication that can antagonize SSRI-induced insomnia. Despite some favorable evidence of the 
efficacy of MAOls, these compounds have received little experimental attention since 1990. 
Venlafaxine and buproprion cannot be recommended because they have not been tested 
systematically in clinical trials. 

There is a strong rationale from laboratory research to consider antiadrenergic agents. l it is  hoped 
that more extensive testing wil l  establish their usefulness for PTSD patients. The best research on 
this class of agents has focused on prazosin, which has produced marked reduction in traumatic 
nightmares, improved sleep, and global improvement in veterans with PTSD. Hypotension and 
sedation need to be monitored. Patients should not be abruptly discontinued from antiadrenergics, 
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Despite suggestive theoretical considerations and clinical findings, there is only a small amount of 
evidence to support the use of carbamazepine or valproate with PTSD patients. Further, the 
complexities of clinical management with these effective anticonvulsants have shifted current 
attention to newer agents (e.g., gabapentin, lamotrigine, and topirimate), which have yet to be 
tested systematically with PTSD patients. 

Benzodiazepines cannot be recommended for patients with PTSD. They do not appear to have 
efficacy against core PTSD patients. No  studies have demonstrated efficacy for PTSD-specific 
symptoms. 

Conventional antipsychotics cannot be recommended for PTSD patients. Preliminary results 
suggest, however, that atypical antipsychotics may be useful, especially to augment treatment with 
first or second line medications, especially for patients with intense hypervigilance or paranoia, 
agitation, dissociation, or brief psychotic reactions associated with their PTSD. As for side effects, 
all atypicals may produce weight gain and olanzapine treatment has been linked to the onset of 
Type II diabetes mellitus. 

Generalguidelines. Pharmacotherapy should be initiated with SSRl agents. Patients who cannot 
tolerate SSRls or who show no improvement might benefit from nefazadone, MAOls, or TCAs. 

For patients who exhibit a partial response to SSRls, one should consider continuation or 
augmentation. A recent trial with sertraline showed that approximately half of all patients who 
failed to exhibit a successful clinical response after 12 weeks of sertraline treatment, did respond 
when SSRl treatment was extended for another 24 weeks. Practically speaking, clinicians and 
patients usually wi l l  be reluctant to stick with an ineffective medication for 36 weeks, as in this 
experiment. Therefore, augmentation strategies seem to make sense. Here are a few suggestions 
based on clinical experience and pharmacological "guesstimates," rather than on hard evidence: 

Excessively aroused, hyperreactive, or dissociating patients might be helped by augmentation 
with an antiadrenergic agent; 
Labile, impulsive, andlor aggressive patients might benefit from augmentation with an 
anticonvulsant; 
Fearful, hypervigilant, paranoid, and psychotic patients might benefit from an atypical 
antipsychotic. 

Integrating lraq War Soldiers into Existing Specialized PTSD Services 

lraq War service members with stress-related problems may need to be integrated into existing VA 
PTSD Residential Rehabilitation Programs or other VA mental health programs. Approaches to this 
integration of psychiatric evacuees wi l l  vary and each receiving site wi l l  need to determine its own 
"best fit" model for provision of services and integration of veterans. At the National Center's PTSD 
Residential Rehabilitation Program in the VA Palo Alto Health Care System, it is anticipated that 
lraq War patients wi l l  generally be integrated with the rest of the milieu (e.g., for community 
meetings, affect management classes, conflict resolution, communication skills training), with the 
exception of identified treatment components. The latter elements of treatment, in which lraq War 
veterans wil l  work together, wi l l  include process, case management, and acute stressIPTSD 
education groups (and, i f  delivered in groups, exposure therapy, cognitive restructuring, and 
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familylcouples counseling). The thoughtful mixing of returning veterans with veterans from other 
warslconflicts is likely, in general, to enhance the treatment experience of both groups. 

Practitioner Issues 

Working with lraq War veterans affected by war zone trauma is likely to be emotionally difficult 
for therapists. It is  likely to bring up many feelings and concerns - reactions to stories of death and 
great suffering, judgments about the morality of the war, reactions to patients who have killed, 
feelings of personal vulnerability, feelings of therapeutic inadequacy, perceptions of a lack of 
preparation for acute care - that may affect ability to listen empathically to the patient and 
maintain the therapeutic relationship (Sonnenberg, 1996). Koshes (1996) suggested that those at 
greatest risk for strong personal reactions might be young, inexperienced staff who are close in age 
to patients and more likely to identify with them, and technicians or paraprofessional workers who 
may have less formal education about the challenges associated with treating these patients but 
who actually spend the most time with patients. Regardless of degree of experience, all mental 
health workers must monitor themselves and practice active self-care, and managers must ensure 
that training, support, and supervision are part of the environment in which care i s  offered. 
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V. Treatment of Medical Casualty Evacuees 

Josef I. Ruzek, Ph.D. and Harold Kudler, M.D 

Men and women evacuated from the war zone due to physical injury are at higher-risk than other 
soldiers for development of PTSD and other trauma-related problems. If the VA serves as a care 
facility for lraq War medical casualties, it wi l l  be important that clinical attention be given not just 
to their physical recovery and health, but to their mental health needs. Failure to do so may be to 
lose a significant and unique opportunity for early intervention to prevent development of more 
chronic emotional and behavioral problems. In this section of the lraq War Clinician Guide we 
outline some considerations related to the integration of mental health care with physical care of 
recently evacuated lraq War veterans. (See also Chapter IV for general treatment considerations). 

This kind of activity represents a challenge for VA mental health professionals. While VA PTSD, 
behavioral medicine, and other mental health practitioners are familiar with delivery of traumatic 
stress assessment and treatment to help-seeking veterans with chronic PTSD or general health 
problems, they are less likely to have delivered such services to individuals who have been injured 
during very recent exposure to traumas of war. More generally, focus on treatment of physical 
problems is  often accompanied by a strong desire on the part of both patient and provider to avoid 
discussing emotional issues (Scurfield & Tice, 1991). 

Offering Comprehensive Care 

Traumatic stress-related interventions should be presented as part of routine care given to all 
patients, and framed as a component of a comprehensive response to the needs of the veteran, in 
which the whole person is  treated. Stress-related education wi l l  be helpful for all patients, 
including those not showing traumatic stress reactions, because health problems inevitably bring 
stress and challenges in coping. 

Most medical casualties wi l l  not be seeking mental health care. Many can be expected to be 
reluctant to acknowledge their emotional distress and some wil l  be concerned that a mental health 
diagnosis (e.g., PTSD) in their medical record may harm their chances of future promotion. 
Therefore, clinicians need to minimize mental health jargon, avoid pathologizing common stress 
reactions, and be thoughtful about assignment of DSM-IV diagnoses. 

Helping Services 

In civilian work with patients receiving hospital care for traumatic injury, mental health services 
are not routinely delivered. However, the VA service delivery context has a number of potential 
advantages compared with other post-trauma intervention settings (e.g., disaster mental health 
services, hospital trauma centers). These advantages are based on the availability of experienced 
mental health professionals with expertise in traumatic stress care, and include opportunities for: 
routine screening, routine patient education, careful individual assessment, psychiatric 
consultation, individualized mental health treatment with multi-session contact, family 
involvement in care, and mobilization of group support from other hospitalized lraq War veterans 
and veterans of other wars. In other words, there is the opportunity to deliver a level of intensity of 
care that is matched to the veteran, rather than relying on a one-size-fits-all, brief intervention. 
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Routine screening. Proactive care of returning veterans wil l  require that they be routinely screened 
for post-traumatic distress and mental health problems. In the absence of direct enquiry about 
distress and symptoms, it is  likely that many individuals with significant problems wil l  be missed. 
lraq War veterans, like other populations, cannot be expected to spontaneously disclose their 
distressing war experiences and associated problems. Several paper-and-pencil screens are 
available (see Assessment and Primary Care sections). It is  important for mental health 
professionals to become a routine presence on medical and surgical settings. Rather than appear 
with a series of medical questions, it is more helpful to present as a member of the team who 
would like to be helpful and who has time to listen, answer questions, or help with a problem. 
This approach, sometimes referred to as "therapy by  walking around," i s  consistent with the 
importance of not pathologizing reactions to overwhelming stress. It fosters trust and openness and 
still offers opportunities, if needed, for further assessment, triage, and treatment. 

Routine patient education. A good way to present services is to frame them as patient education in 
stress management. Patient education wil l  offer a primary means of initiating proactive mental 
health care. Patients may differ greatly in their receptiveness to such discussions, and staff must 
remain sensitive to the state of readiness of each individual patient, and vary their approach and 
degree of discussion accordingly. However, i t  is  important to initiate some discussion; failure to do 
so may encourage emotional avoidance and miss a significant and perhaps unique opportunity to 
offer preventive care. Group education "classes" can be helpful in making such discussions more 
acceptable to patients. They also provide opportunities for more receptive patients to model open 
communication and disclosure of personal stress reactions, thoughts, and feelings. 

Assessment. Administration of screening tools and patient education activities offer chances to 
determine which veterans wi l l  benefit from a more detailed assessment. Suggestions for the 
conduct of individual assessment are outlined in the Assessment section of this Guide, and the 
Instrumentation section draws attention to some useful assessment tools. In assessing stressors 
experienced in the war zone, clinicians should also take care to actively inquire about experiences 
associated with medical care and evacuation. Those being evacuated are often exposed to the 
suffering and death of other wounded vets. Preliminary work in the civilian sector suggests that the 
majority of injured patients values the opportunity to undergo a comprehensive psychosocial 
assessment during hospitalization, despite any inconvenience or distress caused by the process 
(Ruzek & Zatzick, 2000). 

Psychiatric consultation. In addition to their role in providing the various helping services listed in 
this section, consultation with psychiatry i s  especially important given the wide range of possible 
patient presentations and possible usefulness of psychotropic medications. In addition to 
ASDIPTSD, depression, and substance abuse, a large variety of mental health disorders (including 
other anxiety disorders, adjustment disorders, somatoform disorders, psychosomatic disorders, 
conversion disorders, dissociative amnesia disorder, and dissociative identity disorder) may be 
associated with exposure to combat and other war zone stressors. Medications may be useful in 
treating traumatic stress symptoms, associated disorders, and associated problems (e.g., sleep, 
nightmares). Mental health staff need to partner with MedlSurg nursing staff because these are the 
people who wil l  know which patients are sleeping well, crying out in their dreams, having 
problems before or after family meetings, etc. Chaplain service is another valuable partner as they 
are a regular presence on MedISurg units and because military personnel are used to sharing 
stress-related issues with military chaplains. It is essential to promote a team approach in which 
mental health can be a full partner in the response to medical andlor surgical patients. 
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Individualized treatment. The Treatment section of this Guide outlines a variety of considerations 
related to delivery of services. If treatments involving exploration of traumatic experiences, 
cognitive restructuring, or skills training are delivered, they should include multiple treatment 
sessions. Where patients report symptoms consistent with a diagnosis of Acute Stress Disorder or 
PTSD, cognitive-behavioral treatments, comprised of education, breathing traininglrelaxation, 
imaginal and in vivo exposure, and cognitive restructuring, should be considered, given the 
evidence for their effectiveness with other trauma populations with ASD (Bryant, Harvey, Dang, 
Sackville, & Basten, 1998; Bryant, Sackville, Dang, Moulds, & Guthrie, 1999) and PTSD (e.g., 
Rothbaum, Meadows, Resick, & Foy, 2000). Existing alcohol and drug problems should be treated, 
and brief preventive alcohol interventions should be routinely administered to all other veterans 
who consume alcohol, given the strong association between PTSD and alcohol problems 
(Ouimette & Brown, 2002). In the civilian sector, a brief alcohol intervention provided to heavy 
drinking hospital trauma center patients resulted in significant decreases in drinking levels 
(Centilello et al., 1999). 

In addition to such treatment, mental health practitioners can help injured and ill returnees cope 
more effectively with some of the specific challenges associated with their medical condition. 
They can help patients prepare for medical procedures (e.g., surgery) that are often experienced as 
trauma reminders. Such help may be especially important with sexual assault survivors, because 
health care examinations may present powerful triggers for traumatic stress reactions. For example, 
Resnick, Acierno, Holmes, Kilpatrick, and Jager (1999) developed a 17-minute educational 
videotape to prepare sexually-assaulted women to undergo forensic rape examinations. Shown to 
women immediately before the exam, the video provided information about exam procedures, 
showed model victims calmly completing the procedures, and instructed viewers in self-directed 
exposure exercises, ways of reducing avoidance, and ways of improving mood and lowering 
anxiety. Women viewing the video had significantly lower post-exam distress ratings and anxiety 
symptoms than non-viewers. Mental health professionals can also teach ways of managing pain, 
an important goal given that post-trauma pain has sometimes been found to predict PTSD. 
Generally, illness and the patient role are often associated with perceptions of lack of control, and 
providers need to find ways to involve their patients as active participants in their medical care, by 
giving information about medical conditions and procedures and maximizing patient choice 
wherever possible. 

Family involvement in care. One of the primary concerns and tasks facing the veteran is  
reconnection with the family. This may present some challenges for those evacuated due to injury 
or illness. Veterans and family members alike may feel awkward and unsure of how to talk to each 
other about what has happened. Scurfield and Tice (1 991) identified a variety of family concerns 
and difficulties, including that families may feel embarrassment or shame about the emotional 
"breakdown" of the veteran, anger at the veteran for abandoning the family or jeopardizing its 
financial security, or guilt about having encouraged or allowed the veteran to go to war. Some 
hospitalized patients may not wish to have immediate contact with their families. Whatever the 
situation, mental health professionals can provide a valuable service in helping prepare patients 
and families alike for their initial reunion, and helping them address their emerging challenges. 
(See Chapter IV for a more detailed discussion of family involvement in treatment). 

Croup support. Groups are likely to be helpful for and well received by lraq War veterans. They 
may create a forum in which stress reactions can be normalized, education delivered, support 
given and received, and skills practiced. Groups can be expected to foster a sense of belonging to 
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counter the feelings of loneliness and isolation so often experienced by returning veterans (Wain & 
Jaccard, 1996). Providers may wish to consider integrating lraq War soldiers into existing 
specialized PTSD group services, to help the younger veterans connect with veterans of other 
conflicts, and to provide them with a valuable perspective on their problems. 

Support for health care providers. In addition to consulting with the medical care team and 
providing direct education, assessment, treatment, and group therapy services, mental health 
workers can offer a valuable service in training, and providing structured emotional support for 
health care workers serving casualties. Experience i n  military medical programs and in post- 
disaster situations such as the aftermath of the attacks of September 1 l t h  clearly point to the 
importance of taking good care of your staff. This is primarily accomplished by making sure that 
they take good care of themselves. Extended tours of duty are common in emergency situations 
but individual staff can only function under such conditions for so long. It is important to cultivate 
a professional culture in which people take regular breaks, get reasonable sleep and food, and 
have regular contact with their own colleagues, friends and family in order to support their 
continued work with casualties and their families. 
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Although injuries resulting from war produce many turbulent and confused emotions, the needs of 
those who suffer amputations are unique. Amputation or blindness results in a loss of body 
function and is an insult to the patient's psychological sense of body integrity and competence. In 
addition to the loss of body parts, service members often must endure other injuries, as well as 
psychological traumas. Fear of persistent threats, anxiety related to military career curtailment, and 
reactions to other past overwhelming experiences may all contribute to the complex turmoil with 
which they struggle. Any of the above by itself is enough to overwhelm one's psychological 
equilibrium. Combined with the loss of a limb, eye, or other body part, additional trauma can be 
exceptionally devastating. 

Caring for the amputee patient requires a biopsychosocial approach. The initial clinical focus is 
rightly on medical stabilization. Follow-on rehabilitation focuses on restoring the individual to the 
greatest physical, psychological, social and economic functioning possible (Haslam et al., 1960; 
Mendelson, Burech, Phillips, & Kappel, 1986). A successful team approach to rehabilitation 
includes the patient, physicians, nurses, therapists, and family members working together to create 
short and long term goals for the patient's rehabilitation. As the medical injury stabilizes, attention 
must shift to ensure the psychological well being of the patient and the support of hislher confident 
reintegration into society. 

This chapter focuses on the unique psychological needs of the amputee patient. A brief review of 
the literature on treatment of amputee patients is provided. As members of the Walter Reed Army 
Medical Center Psychiatry ~ons;ltation Liaison Service (WRAMC PCLS) at the military medical ' 
center receiving the majority of amputees from Operation Iraqi Freedom, we provide a description 
of the amputee population treated and the therapeutic practices that have appeared to be most 
successfully implemented. 

A Brief Review of the Literature Regarding Treatment of Amputees 

The literature reports a variety of emotions that occur in the amputee after the initial trauma and 
throughout the rehabilitation process. Depression, anxiety, resentment, anger, fear, helplessness, 
hopelessness, as well as loss of body integrity have all been described in this population (Brown, 
1990; Caine, 1973; Olson, 2002). Amputees may also develop grief responses (Olson, 20021, 
relationship difficulties (Mendelson et al., 1986), body image problems (Ronaldson, 20001, or 
phantom limb pain (Murray & Fox, 2002). Changes in physical appearance may complicate 
interpersonal relationships (Hanna, 1996) or create discomfort with sexual intimacy (Ronaldson, 
2002). Murray and Fox (2002) reported that patients with fewer emotional problems and good 
social support had better outcomes in adjusting to prostheses. Therefore, treatment of the 
amputee's psychiatric symptoms may also help restore function. 

Brown (1 990) highlighted the positive impact of social support during the rehabilitation process. 
He discussed the benefit of directing psychological interventions toward helping the amputee 
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regain independence and reinforcing hislher strengths. Staff from surgical, medical, nursing, and 
psychiatry services as well as physical and occupational therapists play an important role in the 
psychological rehabilitation of the amputee. Mendelson et al. (1 986) described how all staff 
members may need to be prepared for the sometimes draining job of providing emotional support 
to amputee patients. He stressed the importance of medical staff recognizing that patients who are 
highly anxious and fearful prior to surgery are more likely to be angry and resentful toward their 
surgeon later on. The medical staff may be able to alleviate some of this anxiety by taking the time 
to listen and validate patient fears (Mendelson et al., 1986). 

Gerhards, Florin, and Theodore (1984) emphasized the necessity of establishing a safe place in 
which patients can discuss their anxieties and concerns. These authors proposed that allowing the 
patient to discuss personal problems in confidence possibly wi l l  facilitate positive rehabilitation 
outcomes. Therapeutic groups may serve this purpose well. Such amputee groups provide patients 
with social support as well as a safe environment i n  which to discuss the details surrounding their 
amputation and any perceived problems with rehabilitation. Patients are able to gain support from 
other patients in similar situations. Fisher and Samelson (1 971) found that holding group 
discussions for amputees facilitated patient's acceptance of the amputation. Caine (1973) reported 
similar findings. The WRAMC PCLS service has published reports regarding the benefit of group 
therapy with injured military members (to include some amputees) during Operation Desert Storm 
(Wain & Jacaard, 1996), following the embassy bombing in Nairobi (Wain & Stasinos, 1999), and 
during the current conflicts in lraq and Afghanistan (Wain, Crammer, Stasinos et al., 2004). 

Depending upon the particular psychiatric symptoms or diagnoses that present as a result of an 
amputation trauma, a variety of specific treatments may be appropriate. The authors wi l l  not 
review this wide-ranging literature. Of course, the treatments of choice for patients suffering from 
mood or anxiety disorders (the more likely diagnoses in amputee patients) include 
pharmacotherapy and psychotherapy. Pharmacological treatment of insomnia is also indicated. 
Those patients specifically suffering from PTSD may additionally benefit from cognitive behavioral 
approaches that include some elements of exposure as well as cognitive restructuring. 

The WRAMC Amputee Population 

Since the onset of Operation Iraqi Freedom more than 75 amputee patients have been treated at 
WRAMC. This number reflects approximately one-quarter of the total returning battle-injured 
patients. Within this amputee group, just over half were lower limb amputations (either unilateral 
or bilateral above or below knee amputations). Sixteen percent were categorized as eye injuries or 
enucleations that resulted in blindness. The remainder related to arm, hand, finger, or foot 
amputations. The psychological impact of the amputation varied, depending upon the loss of body 
part and the resultant functional loss, the disfigurement, the impact on sense of body integrity and 
the psychological resilience of the individual. 

WRAMC PCLS Approach to the Amputee Patient 

Members of the WRAMC PCLS team developed a plan of action prior to the arrival of battle 
casualties. As a well-known and well-integrated clinical service among medical and surgical teams 
in the hospital, WRAMC PCLS was well situated to play a major role in the medical response to all 
battle casualties. The plan was informed by a review of the literature and by prior team member 
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experiences in treating injured patients in previous wars (Wain & Jacaard, 19961, as well as the 
recent attack on the Pentagon (Wain et al., 2002). 

Preventive Medical Psychiatry (PMP). The PCLS team members came to appreciate their need to 
be immediately and universally available to returning injured patients while team members 
minimized perceived stigma related to psychiatric consultation. This understanding significantly 
shaped the response plan. The team determined that these requirements would be best 
accomplished by redefining WRAMC PCLS as an intrinsic part of the trauma team. All injured 
service members, including amputees, were always seen. There was no requirement for traditional 
consultat(on from the primary treatment team. The medical and surgical teams valued the regular 
and intensive involvement of WRAMC PCLS. Because patients were told that members of the PCLS 
service routinely saw all those who were injured, little resistance developed. 

In an additional effort to decrease patient stigma PCLS renamed itself (for the purposes of trauma 
consultation) as the Preventive Medical Psychiatry Service. All chart notes were written under the 
title of PMP and professional cards were distributed to the patients with the same name. The 
purpose of this renaming was to communicate to patients that mental health clinicians were 
available to help them with what were explained as normal, expected responses to the trauma, 
rather than pathological states. The use of the name PMP appeared to debunk myths among 
patients about psychiatry as an intrusive and "labeling" specialty, facilitating the mental health 
clinician being seen more as an ally and an advocate. 

Therapeutic lntervention for the Prevention o f  Psychiatric Stress Disorders WPPS). Wain, . 
Crammer, and DeBoer (2004) described their program Therapeutic lntervention for the Prevention 
of Psychiatric Stress Disorders. The fundamental tenet of TlPPS is  its emphasis on normalizing 
psychological experiences, supporting healthy defenses, and monitoring for the development of 
psychiatric disorders both while in the hospital as well as upon discharge. While primary 
prevention was a goal of implementation, TlPPS also focuses on secondary and tertiary prevention 
models through post-hospitalization identification of at-risk or symptomatic service members and 
their referral for intervention. 

Upon initial introduction to the patient, the clinician psychiatrically screens all patients in a safe 
and private environment. The interview is  conducted in a noninvasive and nonconfrontational 
manner. The patient verbally recounts the trauma experiences with the ultimate goal of 
consciously weaving and integrating the experience into a cohesive narrative. The patient is  
allowed to relate memories, thoughts and feelings about the trauma, at hislher own pace. Early on, 
the clinician supports the patient's defensive style and normalizes these responses and cognitions. 
An example of a comment supporting the patient's defensive style might be: "It is  amazing that 
despite how hurt you were and how much pain you were in you still were able to climb out from 
under the rubble to get help." An example of a normalizing comment is: "It is hard to imagine that 
anyone could not feel scared given what you went through." This process is regularly repeated in 
individual and group sessions. The patient's effective use of defenses and healthy behavioral 
reactions are underlined and reinforced as appropriate. 

Applying TlPPS principles, the mental health clinician must allow patients to maintain appropriate 
defenses while offering them sufficient hope if their treatment is  to be effective. Attacking defenses, 
as in breaking through normal denial, wi l l  likely cause the patient to view the clinician as caustic 
and intrusive rather than as helpful. During the initial stages of treatment i t  is vital to avoid 
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confrontation and irrelevant insights. Focusing initially on concrete discussions related to the 
physical injuries, treatments and the healing process appears to be beneficial. 

The Therapeutic Alliance and Therapeutic Interactions 

The therapeutic alliance with the patient i s  key to successful treatment response. Anecdotally, 
clinicians observe that the better the relationship between the PMP clinician and the patient, the 
more helpful the intervention seems to be. The importance of developing a positive therapeutic 
relationship may be even greater in medical-surgical patients given their natural tendency to be 
skeptical of psychiatric involvement. As a good relationship develops, the patient begins to see the 
clinician more as an advocate who can be helpful. PMP team members have suggested that 
patients who develop good therapeutic relationships with providers are more likely to seek 
assistance both during hospitalization and after discharge when problems arise. This undoubtedly 
would contribute to the success of any secondary or tertiary illness prevention plan. 

Following the development of good therapeutic relationships with their assigned clinicians, 
patients are then asked to recount their trauma in greater detail. They continue to be positively 
reinforced for their participation, their ability to describe their experiences and for the healthy 
behavioral choices that were made both during and after the trauma. As the patient is  able to 
tolerate greater interest in and discussion of the traumatic events, hetshe is helped to cognitively 
reframe distortions. Emotional conflicts are acknowledged in a supportive and compassionate 
manner; with the particular goal of helping build a more reality based appreciation of the 
traumatic events. All therapeutic involvement encourages the patient's positive acceptance of 
rehabilitation as well as an appreciation of hisfher clinical progress. 

As the treatment continues, therapeutic issues may arise in a number of areas. Amputees often 
have questions about whether and how relationships with friends and family members wi l l  
change. Anger resulting from a variety of sources is not uncommon and wi l l  be expressed in many 
different forms. Clinicians must be able to tolerate and accept patient anger, recognizing it as a 
normal expression. Patients must be allowed to find effective and healthy ways of communicating 
their own frustrations so as to have their needs met, not letting these frustrations interfere with the 
treatment process. 

Later in treatment amputees may become more comfortable in addressing fears about the impact 
of the amputation on sexual functioning. Such worries are particularly understandable given that 
most of these amputees are young and many have yet to establish long-term intimate relationships, 
O f  course every amputee faces the task of integrating a new sense of his or her body and its 
wholeness. The lack of confidence in body image, either due to amputation or disfigurement, i s  
likely to have an impact on the amputee's sense of attractiveness and possibly hislher sense of 
sexual competence. The ability to address these issues openly and honestly reassures these 
patients that such concerns can be discussed and that valuable information i s  available. 

Mental health liaison with orthopedics, physical medicine, and occupational therapy becomes 
increasingly crucial as amputees work through rehabilitation, regain strength, and are fitted for 
prostheses. Liaison work with prosthetists focuses on helping amputees effectively accept and 
integrate the prosthesis into their new body image. For those who harbor resentment and anger 
about amputations, the transition to effective prosthetic use may be more difficult. Members of the 
PMP team have been impressed with the emotional resilience of many amputees who actively 
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incorporate prosthetic use. This is  a healthy response in which patients put themselves back 
together, both physically and psychologically. Many such motivated service members have 
demonstrated incredible physical feats using their prostheses in large part due to their 
psychological striving for health. Nevertheless, the therapeutic road may not always be smooth. 
Having regular contact with amputees allows them to share their concerns, both individually and 
in groups. Patients develop strong attachments to and reliances on their new artificial limbs, 
sometimes worrying about breaking them. Practically speaking, just having the contact numbers of 
the prosthetists, should any problems arise, generally decreases their apprehension and separation 
anxiety when they leave the hospital. 

Working with Families 

No amputee patient can be effectively treated without understanding and addressing the needs of 
the patient's family. Loved ones understandably want to spend time with their injured family 
member and some families remain in hospital rooms throughout the day, evenings, and even 
nights. WRAMC nurses have recognized the importance of family member involvement and work 
to incorporate families into the overall treatmen't plan. Family members who have feelings of anger 
or frustration related to the iniury may direct those emotions toward the treatment team. Under 
such circumstances its imporfani to rkcognize and address such emotions in ways that the feelings 
do not become destructive to the effective treatment of the patient. WRAMC PCLS team members 
become actively involved to assist family members and health care providers in addressing any 
conflicts and finding effective resolutions. All families have a PCLS team member assigned to 
provide support and address any concerns that might arise during the hospitalization or after 
discharge. 

As the amputee program has evolved it has become clearer that families are not always prepared 
to meet their loved ones and face the injuries of the amputee when he or she returns stateside. This 
i s  particularly true of the children of the injured. In the flurry of activity involved in treating 
amputee patients, the vulnerability of these smaller and more psychologically fragile family 
members can be missed. Just as in other upsetting or frightening circumstances, adults should 
prepare children for what they wil l  witness and observe. Oftentimes, children's fantasies about 
injuries may be worse than reality. Discussing the nature of the injury, what the hospital room wil l  
look like, what medical equipment i s  present, what bandages, tubes and other paraphernalia wi l l  
be attached to the patient can all help children understand and integrate the experience in a less 
traumatic fashion. Many amputee or otherwise disfigured patients recognize their potential impact 
on their own children and are interested in discussing the best ways to interact with these younger 
family members, particularly at the first meeting. Mental health clinicians, in conjunction with 
nurses and other health care providers, should discuss these concerns openly and build practical 
plans with the amputees to avoid discomfort on the part of either the patient or the small child. 

Other Modalities of Treatment 

Other clinical treatments are integrated into the therapeutic plan, as appropriate. PCLS team 
members have found the use of hypnosis to be extremely effective. Clinicians teach patients to use 
hypnotic-relaxation techniques so that they might be able to control their emotional responses and 
recede into quiet contemplative states when desired. Patients are taught that such approaches can 
be used to modulate their emotional reactions to the trauma, moving closer at times and more 
distant at other times. Such control facilitates eventual integration of the experience and promotes 
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the overall rehabilitation process. Teaching self hypnotic-relaxation techniques may also help the 
patient sleep, decrease phantom limb sensations and reframe concerns while they are "working 
through" the trauma. Amputees can also use imagery as a way of visualizing success in their 
rehabilitation. Wain (1979) described a formal procedure for helping patients learn to use their 
individual self-hypnotic capability. 

Psychoeducational approaches are extremely valuable in helping patients identify the emotional 
responses that they are experiencing and to recognize warning signs that indicate the need for 
more rapid or intensive treatment. While TlPPS works to normalize ratherthan pathologize 
emotional responses and symptoms, certain symptoms must be watched for. Patients are instructed 
to identify and report problems with sleep, to include difficulties with sleep onset, nighttime 
awakenings and nightmares. Similarly, while initial anxiety and depressive symptoms are common 
and expected after a traumatic amputation, patients are instructed to watch out for continued or 
worsening symptoms. They should seek out additional help if these occur. 

Pharmacotherapy i s  a major modality of care in treating trauma patients. WRAMC PCLS clinicians 
have identified the benefit of low dose auetia~ine (25-50 ms) as an excellent sedative h v ~ n o t i c  - ,, 
that both reduces sleep latency and draiticall; diminished nightmares. When used, no morning 
sedation was noted. As mentioned previously, standard psychopharmacotherapv is  indicated when . , . , 
treating diagnosed illnesses. (please see ~ h a b t e r  IV.) 

Although uncommon, amputees can express suicidal ideation as a result of adjustment problems 
related to the amputation or actual depressive disorders. Of course, when identified, such 
symptoms need to be carefully evaluated. Risk of self-injury must be determined and appropriate 
treatments implemented, when necessary. 

Follow up After Hospitalization 

Amputees receiving these services largely describe satisfaction with the care they receive. They 
value and appreciate the interest of their care providers and they develop healthy and lasting 
therapeutic relationships with WRAMC PCLS team members. While TlPPS was initially designed 
as a primary prevention endeavor, no data have been collected to date that firmly support the 
conclusion that these interventions prevent the future development of psychiatric illness. TlPPS 
impact on secondary and tertiary prevention appears more certain. As part of the TlPPS program 
follow-up telephonic contact is  made at three and six months after the initial assessment. Because 
therapeutic relationships were solidified during the hospitalization, service members are generally 
comfortable with post-hospitalization contact and are often grateful for the continued interest on 
the part of the clinical staff. Injured service members suffering from continued medical or 
psychiatric problems are identified. They are encouraged to obtain appropriate resources and 
follow up treatment. Assistance is  provided as necessary. The importance of tracking these injured 
who are at-risk and case managing their care cannot be overemphasized. 

Medical Discharge From Military Service 

A discussion regarding therapeutic approaches to amputee patients i s  not complete without some 
attention given to medical discharge proceedings. While some amputees successfully remain on 
active duty after rehabilitation, many more undergo medical discharge through the Medical 
Evaluation Board process. Medically discharged service members obtain medical retirement pay 
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and receive disability allowances through the Department of Veterans Affairs (VA) system. 
Questions related to military retirement, monetary compensation and future military benefits are 
understandably concerning to many of these military patients. Different rules apply depending 
upon time in grade and upon the component to which the service member is assigned (e.g., active 
duty, reserve, or National Guard). 

Some service members appeal medical board recommendations for military discharge and they 
request to stay on active duty. For some, patriotism and their military identities drive their 
motivation to remain in service. They don't want to give up their uniform, positions or benefits for 
their family. Improvements in prosthetic devices have facilitated this process by allowing many 
more amputees to continue to function effectively i n  the military service, albeit not in a combat 
role. WRAMC PCLS clinicians help amputees develop realistic goals for their futures that may or 
may not include continuation on active duty status. Those military patients who have questions 
related to the medical board process, disability or other retirement benefits are referred to other 
appropriate resources. 

Conclusions 

Taking care of the amputee patient i s  a challenging, but rewarding process. The WRAMC PCLS 
service has effectively incorporated the principles of PMP and TlPPS in successfully supporting and 
treating service members who have been medically returned from Operation Iraqi Freedom. 
Amputee patients, similar to other trauma patients, benefit from active engagement by mental 
health clinicians who assist them in integrating their traumatic experiences and who monitor the 
development of psychiatric symptoms or disorders. Although the primary preventive effect of these 
approaches remains unclear the process of post-discharge tracking of patients seems to be an 
effective secondary and tertiary preventive approach. Such post-discharge follow up identifies 
those patients who develop more serious symptoms or disorders. They then can be referred for 
more intensive treatments. Therapeutic considerations unique to the amputee patient include the 
psychological impact of the trauma on body integrity, apprehension about the impact of the 
amputation on future functioning and the development of intimate relationships, the effective 
incorporation and use of the prosthetic device, and concerns about medical discharge, disability 
and future benefits. The mental health team has a responsibility to support amputees and their 
families as they address all these issues, as well as any others that might develop. 
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VI1. PTSD in lraq War Veterans: Implications for Primary Care 

Annabel Prins, Ph.D., Rachel Kimerling, Ph.D., and Gregory Leskin, Ph.D 

During and after the lraq War, primary care providers may notice changes in their patient 
population. There may be an increased number of veterans or active duty military personnel 
returning from the war. There also may be increased contact with family members of active duty 
personnel, including family members who have lost a loved one in the war or family members of 
individuals missing in action or taken prisoner of war. In addition, there may be increased distress 
in veterans of other wars, conflicts, and peacekeeping missions 

All of these patients may be experiencing symptoms of posttraumatic stress disorder (PTSD): 

Veterans and active duty military personnel may have witnessed or participated in frightening 

and upsetting aspects of combat. 

Veterans and active duty military personnel may have experienced military-related sexual 

trauma during their service. 

Family members may suffer traumatic stress by hearing about frightening or upsetting events 

that happened to loved-ones, or from the loss or fears of loss related to family members 

missing or deceased. 

Other veterans may be reminded of frightening and upsetting experiences from past wars, 

which can exacerbate traumatic stress responses. 


These types of stress reactions often lead people to increase their medical utilization. Because far 
fewer people experiencing traumatic stress reactions seek mental health services, primary care 
providers are the health professionals with whom individuals with PTSD are most likely to come 
into contact. 

What Do  Primary Care Practitioners Need To Know About PTSD? 

Patients want primary care providers to acknowledge their traumatic experiences and responses 

Over 90% of patients indicate that traumatic experiences and responses are important and 

relevant to their primary care. 

Over 90% of patients in VA primary care settings wi l l  have experienced at least one traumatic 

event in their life. Most wil l  have experienced 4 or more. 

The relationship between trauma exposure and increased health care utilization appears to be 

mediated by the diagnosis of PTSD. 

Thus, primary care practitioners should be aware of the essential features of PTSD: re- 

experiencing symptoms (e.g., nightmares, intrusive thoughts), avoidance of trauma cues, 

numbing1 detachment from others, and hyperarousal (e.g., increased startle, hypervigilance). 


PTSD can b e  detected inprimary care settings 

The Primary Care PTSD (PC-PTSD) screen can be used to detect PTSD in primary care. 
Endorsement of any three items is  associated with a diagnostic accuracy of ,235 (sensitivity .78; 
specificity 3 7 )  and indicates the need for additional assessment. 

- --- - -... . 
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PTSD can be effectively managedinprimary care settings 

By recognizing patients with PTSD and other trauma-related symptoms you can: 

Provide patients and their family members with educational materials that help them 
understand that their feelings are connected to the lraq War and its consequences. 
Validate patients' distress, and help them know that their feelings are not unusual in these 
circumstances. 
When appropriate, initiate treatment for PTSD or mental health consultation. 

onstantly on guard, watchful, or easily startled? 

What Can Primary Care Providers Do  For Their Patients? 

Determine the patient's status in relationship to the war 

By assessing the patient's status in relation to the war, primary care providers acknowledge the 
relevance and importance of this event. Example questions include: 

"Have you recently returned from the Persian Gulf? How has your adjustment been?" 
"Do you have family members or friends who are currently in the Persian Gulf? How are you 
dealing with their absence?" 
"How has the war in lraq affected your functioning?" 

Acknowledge the patient's struggles 

Regardless of their specific relationship to the war, primary care providers should recognize and 
normalize distress associated with war. Example statements include: 

"I am so sorry that you are struggling with this." 
"I can appreciate how difficult this is for you." 
"You are not the only patient I have who is  struggling with this." 
"It's not easy, i s  it?" 

Assess for PTSD symptoms 

The PC-PTSD can be used either as a self-report measure or through interview. It can be a standard 
part of a patient information form or introduced as follows: 

-
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"Iwould like to know if you are experiencing any specific symptoms." 
' I t  i s  not uncommon for people to have certain types of reactions. I would like to know if..." 

Be aware of how trauma may impact on medical care 

The specific health oroblems associated with PTSD are varied and suggest multiple etiologies;-- -
neurdbio~o~ical,ps;chological, and behavioral factors are likely explanations. desearch has 
increasingly demonstrated that PTSD can lead to neurobiological dysregulation, altering the- ,  - . - -
functioning of catecholamine, hypothalamic-pituitary-adrenocorticoid, endogenous opioid, 
thyroid, immune, and neurotransmitter systems. 

Exposure to traumatic stress i s  associated with increased health complaints, health service 
utilization, morbidity, and mortality. 
PTSD appears to be a key mechanism that accounts for the association between trauma and 
poor health. 
PTSD and exposure to traumatic experiences are associated with a variety of health-
threatening behaviors, such as alcohol and drug use, risky sexual practices, and suicidal 
ideation and gestures. 
PTSD is  associated with an increased number of both lifetime and current physical symptoms, 
and PTSD severity i s  positively related to self-reports of physical conditions. 

Determine if and how trauma responses can be managed in PC 

The delivery of mental health care i s  possible i n  the general or primary care setting. According to 
this approach, brief psychotherapeutic, psychoeducational, and pharmacological services are 
delivered as a "first line" intervention to primary care patients. If a patient fails to respond to this 
level of intervention, or obviously needs specialized treatment (e.g., presence of psychotic 
symptoms or severe dissociative symptoms), the patient is  referred to mental health emergency, 
outpatient mental health intake coordinator, or PTSD program. 

Procedures to follow if patient demonstrates PTSD symptoms during medical examination 

Medical examinations or procedures may cause the patient to feel anxious or panicky. The 
following techniques may help in addressing trauma-related symptoms that arise in the medical 
setting: 

Speak in a calm, matter of fact voice. 
Reassure the patient that everything is  okay. 
Remind the patient that they are in a safe place and their care and well being are a top priority 
Explain medical procedures and check with the patient (e.g., "Are you ok?"). 
Ask (or remind) the patient where he or she is  right now. 
If the patient is  experiencing flashbacks, remind him or her that they are in a doctor's office at 
a specific time in a specific place (grounding). 
Offer the patient a drink of water, an extra gown, or a warm or cold wash cloth for the face, 
anything that wi l l  make the patient feel more like his or her usual self. 

Any assistance and sensitivity on the part of the primary care provider can help reinforce an 
effective and positive alliance with the patient. 
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Additional Resources 

To learn more about screening and treatment for PTSD in primary care settings, additional 
educational materials are available at the following websites: 

Post-Traumatic Stress Disorder: Implications for Primary Care Independent Study Course, Veterans 
Health Initiative: http:Nvaww.sites.lrn.va.gov/vhi (available through VA intranet only). 

National Center for PTSD website: http://www.ncptsd.org/topics/health.htmI 

National Institute for Mental Health information on PTSD: 
http://www.nimh.nih.gov/anxiety/ptsdmenu.cfm 
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VIII. Caring for the Clinicians Who Care for Traumatically Injured Patients 

Harold J. Wain, Ph.D., MA1 Erin C. McLaughlin, Catherine M. DeBoer, MAJ Geoffrey G. Crammer, Marvin 

A. Oleshansky M.D., COL Dermot M. Cotter, MA] Mark F. Owens, Corina M. Miller, L.C.S.W., Rosalie M. 


Kogan, L.C.S.W., and COL Stephen J. Cozza 


The experiences of physically injured patients impact their surgeons, other physicians, therapists, 
nursing staff, and administrators. The intensity of caring for these patients may contribute to the 
treatment team's own stress and burnout. Enhancing the clinicians' understanding of how their 
feelings and perceptions contribute to their responses to trauma patients can decrease the anlount 
of stress and burnout experienced by both clinician and patients. Clinicians' responses to their 
patients are often dependent upon the formers' experiences and coping styles. 

Vicarious Traumatization 

McCann and Pearlman (1 990) acknowledged that clinicians who work with trauma victims may 
experience vicarious traumatization. Vicarious or secondary trauma is a countertransference 
reaction experienced by the clinician as a result of the victim's retelling of the trauma (Benedek, 
1984). Clinicians working with trauma victims often experience a myriad of countertransferential 
feelings. Clinicians' responses to the trauma endured by their patients may affect therapeutic 
alliances and ultimately the effectiveness of the clinicians (Fischman, 1991; Lyon, 1993). 

Clinicians may be affected by painful or disruptive psychological sequelae in the months or even 
years following their work with trauma victims. The affective reactions of therapists who worked 
with Holocaust survivors and their children included bystander's guilt, rage, grief and mourning, 
dread, horror, and inability to contain intense emotions (Danieli, 1984). Clinicians working with 
patients who have suffered the extreme trauma of torture may be more vulnerable to intense 
affective reactions themselves (Fischman, 1984; Fischman & Ross, 1990). 

Riba and Reches (2002) conducted a study to understand experiences of nurses caring for victims 
of trauma. Nurse described being anxious and afraid of what they were going to see. Fears about 
not being able to perform their job or function properly were reported more often by younger 
nurses. Nurses described feelings of frustration and guilt, especially i f  their patient died. Nurses 
experienced restlessness, sleeplessness, and nightmares following the care of trauma patients. 

In another study, nurses working with victims of a bombing reported sadness, grief, depression, 
anxiety, dread and horror, fear, rage, and shame (Collins, 2001). Nurses also reported difficulties 
initiating or maintaining sleep, problems with irritability/outbursts of anger, and difficulty 
concentrating. Interestingly, not only psychological symptoms evolve; nurses involved with trauma 
patients may present with somatic complaints such as persistent headaches, backache, and 
gastrointestinal distress (Collins, 2001; Lyon, 1993). In summary, trauma nurses may experience 
vicarious traumatization leading to such symptoms as depression and suicidal tendencies, panic 
attacks, and alcohol abuse. Others experienced post-traumatic stress disorder (Collins, 2001). 

Alexander (1 990) similarly suggested that other hospital staff working with trauma or disaster 
victims might become hidden victims (e.g., dietary, OT, PT, etc.). Al l  of these reports emphasize 
that hospital administration must recognize the stress placed on the hospital staff who closely work 
with these victims and must also provide needed interventions and support to them. 
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Burnout 

Taking care of trauma patients for long periods can take a toll on the staff, resulting in "burnout." 
Solite and Solite (2003) define burnout as "a state of physical, emotional, and mental exhaustion 
that results from intense involvement with people over long periods of time." Symptoms of burnout 
include feeling strained by having to work with people, increasing difficulty sustaining 
concentration and attention levels throughout prolonged periods of work, decreasing memory for 
work-related details, and reacting to challenges with increasing cognitive rigidity rather than with 
cognitive flexibility. 

Among physicians, surgeons may be at the greatest risk of burnout. In a recent study (Michigan 
Medicine, 2002) graduates of the University of Michigan surgical residency programs were asked 
to rate their level of burnout. One third of the respondents reported "emotional exhaustion" 
indicating that they "had nothing left to give" and one sixth reported "depersonalization," meaning 
they distanced themselves from the experience of taking care of patients. Nursing staff is  a group 
that interacts with trauma patients around the clock and may be more vulnerable than other 
clinician groups. 

Strategies for Addressing Vicarious Traumatization at Burnout 

The Walter Reed Army Medical Center (WRAMC) Psychiatry Consultation Liaison Service (PCLS) 
focuses on the following methods for preventing burnout: 

managing relationships 
maintaining collaboration and collegiality at work and intimate connections at home 
making regular adjustments in one's lifestyle 
living in harmony with ones innermost values 
managing one's attitude 
developing philosophies that foster hope and reasonable optimism about one's future. 

A mental health consultant can facilitate the use of these methods. Tips for managing stress that 
can be shared with clinical staff include ensuring one's own safety, accepting support when 
offered, and making phone calls to speak with helpful family members or friends. These methods 
allow clinicians to distance themselves from the day-to-day emotionally taxing tasks of caring for 
trauma patients. Clinical staff should also be instructed to take time to seek enjoyment from 
outside activities; use deep breathing techniques, muscle contraction or other effective relaxation 
techniques; make good use of humor; avoid becoming absorbed in negative news; and use 
support services as available. Clinicians may also benefit by taking the opportunity to become 
more knowledgeable about other non-trauma care-related subjects, remembering to employ othe~ 
previously successful coping styles, watching for signs of depression or anxiety in themselves and 
co-workers, and contacting local mental health resources for additional options, when necessary. 

WRAMC PCLS has developed ongoing programs to provide support to the hospital staff. 
Attendance at nursing morning reports and shift changes has allowed PCLS staff members to 
provide encouragement and education to the nursing staff. Support groups or venting sessions 
worked initially in the beginning of Operation Iraqi Freedom. As nurses became more clinically 
proficient and gained mastery, plans and protocols to take care of injured soldiers were developed 
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and with that came greater mastery to meet this clinical challenge. As time passed fewer nurses 
attended these support sessions, suggesting greater self-sufficiency and confidence. 

Another perceived helpful recommendation to the nursing staff was to suggest that they leave their 
assigned clinical environments to see the progress patients were making further into recovery. 
Nurses were encouraged to visit during patient physical therapy (learning to walk with a prosthetic 
limb) or occupational therapy (shaving for the first time with a prosthetic arm) sessions. These visits 
permitted the nursing staff (especially operating room and intensive care units nurses) to see that 
patients wcrc getting better and more capable despite the staff's initial less hopeful perceptions. 
Other staff members would likely benefit from a similar approach. 

The recent influx of critically injured young men and women with amputations from lraq has 
posed a new and unusual challenge to the medical treatment teams. The staff has had to rapidly 
assimilate new knowledge in providing clinical treatment to this population, as well as appreciate 
and deal with the emotional impact of the loss of a limb on a service member. The patient or 
hislher family member often go through stages of grieving that can understandably result in anger 
or resentment regarding the injury. Not infrequently, staff members bear the brunt of this ill feeling. 
Often, discussion of the dynamics of patient and family member's responses can be extremely 
helpful to members of the treatment team in order to put unpleasant interactions into perspective 
and maintain an empathic stance toward the patient. 

Frequently, patients, family members, or staff members benefit from a discussion of their emotional 
responses to the traumatic event or the resulting treatments. This might occur in either individual 
or small group settings. As embedded members of the trauma team, PCLS clinicians facilitate 
patient and staff acceptance of interventions without the fear their responses or "symptoms" are 
going to be labeled as pathological. Offerings of support, encouragement and normalization of 
response are necessary and experienced as helpful. Encouragement of appropriate laughter, use of 
relaxation techniques for staff and patients alike, building of esprit de corps, and the opportuniv to 
share food all help. Most important i s  communicating respect and genuine concern for each other. 

Physicians, particularly surgeons, work extended hours. Their unique burden is  best exemplified in 
the words of one WRAMC physician: "How difficult it was for me when I needed to cut off the 
legs of that young boy." Psychiatrists and other mental health clinicians work side-by-side with the 
surgeons as part of the trauma team. Similar to nursing, physician staff support groups were 
established at the onset of the Operation Iraqi Freedom. These groups were usually scheduled 
prior to their respective clinical rounds. Psychoeducational approaches have also been useful. 
PCLS members have presented at surgical department Grand Rounds or staff forums on topics 
related to stress, burnout and the management of difficult patients. By encouraging availability 
through informal curb siding, frequent phone calls and spontaneous as-needed appointments has 
improved perceived availability and interest on the part of PCLS staff members. O f  course, e-mail 
similarly supports such communication and also has the benefit of making additional resources 
quickly available to hospital staff through attached document files or hyperlinks to useful websites. 

Conclusions 

Hospital clinicians treating trauma patients are at risk for emotional reactions that, i f  left 
unattended, can lead to psychological stress, burnout, and reduction in clinical efficiency and 
effectiveness. The Walter Reed PCLS service recommends a combination of approaches that serve 

PP. 
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to develop and sustain liaison relationships with all members of the treatment team. Techniques 
include attending to the emotional responses of patients and staff members through attentive but 
nonjudgmental listening. This may be accomplished in an individual or group format. 
Psychoeducational approaches can provide information about self-care, stress reduction, and 
burnout recognition in oneself and others. Finally, helping staff members gain perspective 
regarding their participation in the therapeutic process can be extremely helpful. To observe a 
seriously injured patient advance to use a prosthetic device and reestablish preexisting function 
can provide a clinician with a rejuvenated sense of purpose and meaning. 
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IX. Military Sexual Trauma: Issues in Caring for Veterans 

Amy Street, Ph.D. and Jane Stafford, Ph.D. 

What i s  Military Sexual Trauma? 

Military sexual trauma refers to both sexual harassment and sexual assault that occurs in military 
settings. Both men and women can experience military sexual trauma and the perpetrator can be 
of the same or of the opposite gender. A general definition of sexual harassment i s  unwelcome 
verbal or physical conduct of a sexual nature that occurs in the workplace or an academic or 
training setting. Sexual harassment includes gender harassment (e.g., put you down because of 
your gender), unwanted sexual attention (e.g., made offensive remarks about your sexual activities 
or your body) and sexual coercion (e.g., implied special treatment if you were sexually 
cooperative). Sexual assault is  any sort of sexual activity between at least two people in which one 
of the people is  involved against his or her will. Physical force may or may not be used. The sexual 
activity involved can include many different experiences including unwanted touching, grabbing, 
oral sex, anal sex, sexual penetration with an object, andlor sexual intercourse. 

People tend to think that only women experience sexual trauma, however, this i s  not the case. In 
1995 the Department of Defense conducted a large study of sexual victimization among active 
duty populations and found rates of sexual harassment to be 78% among women and 38% among 
men over a one-year period. Rates of attempted or completed sexual assault were 6% for women 
and 1%for men. Rates of military sexual trauma among veteran users of VA healthcare appear to 
be even higher than in  general military populations. In one study, 23% of female users of VA 
healthcare reported experiencing at least one sexual assault while in the military. 

Does Military Sexual Trauma Occur During Wartime? 

Sexual trauma in the military does not occur only during training or peacetime and in fact, the 
stress of war may be associated with increases in rates of sexual harassment and assault. Research 
with Persian Gulf War military personnel conducted by Jessica Wolfe and her colleagues found 
that rates of sexual assault (7%), physical sexual harassment (33%) and verbal sexual harassment 
(66%) were higher than those typically found in peacetime military samples. 

Are There Unique Aspects of Sexual Trauma Associated with Military Service? 

While there i s  almost no empirical data comparing experiences of military sexual trauma with 
experiences of sexual harassment and assault that occur outside of military service, there is some 
anecdotal evidence that these experiences are unique and may be associated with qualitatively or 
quantitatively different psychological outcomes. 

Sexual trauma that is associated with military service most often occurs in a setting where the 
victim lives and works. In most cases, this means that victims must continue to live and work 
closely with their perpetrators, often leading to an increased sense of feeling helpless, powerless, 
and at risk for additional victimization. In addition, sexual victimization that occurs in this setting 
often means that victims are relying on their perpetrators (or associates of the perpetrator) to 
provide for basic needs including medical and psychological care. Similarly, because military 
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sexual trauma occurs within the workplace, this form of victimization disrupts the career goals of 
many of its victims. Perpetrators are frequently peers or supervisors responsible for making 
decisions about work-related evaluations and promotions. In addition, victims are often forced to 
choose between continuing military careers during which they are forced to have frequent contact 
with their perpetrators or sacrificing their career goals in order to protect themselves from future 
victimization. 

Most military groups are characterized by high unit cohesion, particularly during combat. While 
this level of solidarity typically reflects a positive aspect of military service, the dynamics of 
cohesion may play a role in the negative psychological effects associated with sexual harassment 
and assault that occurs. Because organizational cohesion is so highly valued within the military 
environment, divulging any negative information about a fellow soldier is  considered taboo. 
Accordingly, many victims are reluctant to report sexual trauma and many victims say that there 
were no available methods for reporting their experiences to those in authority. Many indicate that 
if they did report the harassment they were not believed or encouraged to keep silent about the 
experience. They may have had their reports ignored, or even worse, have been themselves 
blamed for the experience. Having this type of invalidating experience following a sexual trauma 
i s  likely to have a significant negative impact on the victim's post-trauma adjustment. 

What Type of Psychological Responses are Associated with Military Sexual Victimization? 

Given the range of sexual victimization experiences that veterans report (ranging from 
inappropriate sexual jokes or flirtation, to pressure for sexual favors, to completed forcible rape) 
there are a wide range of emotional reactions reported by veterans in response to these events. 
Even in the aftermath of severe forms of victimization, there i s  no one way that victims wil l  
respond. Instead, the intensity, duration, and trajectory of psychological responses wil l  all vary 
based on factors like the veterans' previous trauma history, their appraisal of the traumatic event, 
and the quality of their support systems following the trauma. In addition, the victim's gender may 
play a role in the intensity of the post-trauma reactions. While the types of psychological reactions 
experienced by men and women are often similar, the experience of sexual victimization may be 
even more stigmatizing for men than it is  for women because these victimization experiences fall 
so far outside of the proscribed male gender role. Accordingly, men may experience more severe 
symptomatology than women, may be more likely to feel shame about their victimization, and 
may be less likely to seek professional help. 

Among both men and women in the active duty military, sexual harassment i s  associated with 
poorer psychological well-being, more physical problems and lower satisfaction with health and 
work. Female veterans who use VA healthcare and report a history of sexual trauma while in the 
military also report a range of negative outcomes, including poorer psychological and physical 
health, more readjustment problems following discharge (i.e., difficulties finding work, alcohol 
and drug problems), and a greater incidence of not working due to mental health problems. 
Studies of sexual assault among civilian populations identify posttraumatic stress disorder (PTSD) 
as a frequent outcome. Sexual assault victimization is associated with high lifetime rates of PTSD 
in both men (65%) and women (45.9%). Interestingly, these rates are higher than the rate reported 
by men following combat exposure (38.8%). Major depressive disorder (MDD) is another common 
reaction following sexual assault, with research suggesting that almost a third of sexual assault 
victims have at least one period of M D D  during their lives. Victims of sexual assault may also 
report increased substance use, perhaps as a means of managing other psychological symptoms. 
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One large-scale study found that compared to non-victims, rape survivors were 3.4 times more 
likely to use marijuana, 6 times more likely to use cocaine, and 10 times more likely to use other 
major drugs. In addition to these psychological conditions, victims of sexual trauma may continue 
to struggle with a range of other symptoms that interfere with their quality of life. Common 
emotional reactions include anger and shame, guilt or self-blame. Victims of sexual trauma may 
report problems in their interpersonal relationships, including difficulties with trust, difficulties 
engaging in social activities or sexual dysfunction. Male victims of sexual trauma may also express 
concern about their sexuality or their masculinity. 

How Has the VA Responded to the Problem of Military Sexual Trauma? 

Given the alarming prevalence rates of sexual harassment and sexual assault among military 
veterans, it has been necessary for the VA to respond actively to the healthcare needs of veterans 
impacted by these experiences. In July 1992, a series of hearings on women veterans' issues by the 
Senate Veterans Affairs Committee first brought the problem of military sexual trauma to policy 
makers' attention. Congress responded to these hearings by passing Public Law 102-585, which 
was signed into law in November of 1992. Among other things, Public Law 102-805 authorized 
health care and counseling to women veterans to overcome psychological trauma resulting from 
experiences of sexual assault or sexual harassment during their military service. Later laws 
expanded this benefit to male veterans as well as female veterans, repealed limitations on the 
required duration of service, and extended the provision of these benefits until the year 2005. 
Following the passage of these public laws, a series of VA directives mandated universal screening 
of all veterans for a history of military sexual trauma and mandated that each facility identify a 
Military Sexual Trauma Coordinator to oversee the screening and treatment referral process. 

Are There Screening, Assessment or Treatment Issues That Are Unique to Sexual Assault and 
Harassment? 

Screening. It i s  important to screen all veterans for a history of sexual harassment and assault. Not 
only i s  universal screening mandated by VA, it also represents good clinical practice given the 
high prevalence rates of military sexual trauma among male and female veterans and the 
reluctance of many sexual trauma survivors to volunteer information about their trauma histories. 
Screening for all forms of trauma exposure should be approached with compassion and sensitivity, 
but screening for a history of sexual trauma requires particular care because of the stigma 
associated with this type of victimization. For accurate screening, good rapport with the veteran is  
essential, as i s  close attention to issues of confidentiality (e.g., not screening in the presence of 
other providers or family members). Regardless of the care taken by the interviewer, the victims' 
shame and self-blame may prevent or delay disclosure, particularly for male victims or for victims 
who have experienced punishment or disbelief following previous disclosures. 

When screening for a history of sexual trauma it  i s  important to avoid words like "rape" and 
"sexual harassment." Asking the question, "While you were in the military, were you ever raped?" 
assumes that the victimized person knows how rape is defined and perceives what happened to 
them as a rape. Additionally, these words are "loaded terms" for many people and a victim may 
respond negatively in order to avoid the social stigma that goes along with being a rape victim. A 
method of screening that is  likely to yield fairly accurate results without being perceived by the 
veteran as too intrusive involves two general questions that use descriptive, non-judgmental 
wording (i.e., While you were in the military did you ever experience any unwanted sexual 
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attention, like verbal remarks, touching, or pressure for sexual favors?; Did anyone ever use force 
or the threat of force to have sex with you against your will?). 

Assessment. At this time, there are no published measures specifically designed to assess sexual 
trauma that occurs as part of military service. While most checklist measures that assess for trauma 
exposure include at least one question about sexual assault, generally these measures do not 
assess sexual harassment. However, there are a number of existing self-report measures and 
structured interviews specifically designed to assess sexual harassment and/or sexual assault. The 
Sexual Experience Questionnaire by Louise Fitzgerald i s  the most widely used measure of sexual 
harassment. One of the most widely used measures of sexual assault, the Sexual Experiences 
Survey by Mary Koss and her colleagues, is a self-report measure that assesses a variety of 
unwanted sexual experiences including those associated with substance use. An example of an 
interview developed for the purpose of assessing sexual assault is  The National Women's Study 
interview developed by Heidi Resnick and her colleagues. It includes a series of behaviorally 
specific questions that ask about a variety of unwanted sexual experiences. 

Treatment. While the consequences of sexual harassment and assault can be severe and complex, 
there are treatments available that can significantly reduce psychological symptoms and improve a 
victim's quality of life. There is  very little empirically-based information on the treatment of sexual 
harassment or on the treatment of any sexual trauma associated with military service. However, 
there is a wealth of information available on the treatment of sexual assault i n  civilian populations 
that can be used to inform treatment of veteran populations. 

Interventions for sexual trauma often involve addressing immediate health and safety concerns 
(particularly in the case of an acute trauma), normalizing post-trauma reactions by providing 
education about trauma and psychological reactions to traumatic events, providing the victim with 
validation, supporting existing adaptive coping strategies and facilitating the development of new 
coping skills, like muscle relaxation or deep breathing. Treatment interventions may also include 
exploring affective and cognitive reactions including fear, self-blame, anger and disillusionment, 
some form of exposure therapy and/or some form of cognitive restructuring. Clinicians looking for 
more in depth information on the treatment of sexual trauma are referred to Foa and Rothbaum 
(1998) and Resick and Schnicke (2002). 
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X. Assessment and Treatment of Anger in Combat-Related PTSD 

Casey T. Taft, Ph.D. and Barbara L. Niles, Ph.D. 

Veterans of Operation lraqi Freedom who suffer from symptoms of PTSD are likely to have 
difficulties with anger regulation given the centrality of anger in the human survival response. 
Research among military veterans has consistently shown that those with PTSD are higher in 
anger, hostility, aggression, general violence, and relationship violence and abuse than those 
without the disorder (e.g., Jordan et al., 1992). "Irritability and outbursts of anger" represent one of 
the cliagnostic criteria for PTSD (American Psychiatric Association, 1994) and can have a 
debilitating impact across several domains. Anger dysregulation typically has a deleterious impact 
on the veteran's relationships with family members and other loved ones, and may significantly 
interfere with other social and occupational functioning. These interpersonal difficulties may have 
a profound negative effect on the veteran's social support network, which places him or her at risk 
for PTSD exacerbation, and possibly for cardiovascular disease and other health problems that 
have been associated with anger, hostility, and PTSD. Angry outbursts may also place the veteran 
at risk for legal problems and may lead to severe consequences for those who are exposed to these 
outbursts. 

Although little theory or research explicates the role of PTSD with respect to anger, one important 
theory for anger problems among veterans with PTSD emphasizes the role of context-inappropriate 
activation of cognitive processes related to a "survival mode" of functioning (Chemtob, Novaco, 
Hamada, Gross, & Smith, 1997). 

This response includes heightened arousal, a hostile appraisal of events, a loss in the ability to 
engage in self-monitoring or other inhibitory processes, and resulting behavior produced to 
respond to this perceived severe threat. These processes lead the veteran to see threats in the 
civilian environment that do not objectively pose any significant danger, and he or she may 
respond in an aggressive manner to such threats. This "survival mode," while adaptive in combat 
situations, typically becomes maladaptive when the individual interacts with his or her 
environment in civilian life. Therefore, in therapy with this population, an important treatment 
target often involves the detection of cognitive biases with respect to environmental threats and the 
detection of disconfirming evidence. This sense of heightened threat may be particularly acute 
among individuals who served in Operation lraqi Freedom because the enemy was not always 
clearly defined and military personnel were forced to be vigilant to attack at all times. 

Assessment of Anger and Related Constructs 

Anger, hostility, and aggression are typically assessed via self-report questionnaire measures of 
these constructs. Two of the most widely used measures are the Buss Durkee Hostility lnventory 
(BDHI; Buss & Durkee, 1957) and the State-Trait Anger Expression lnventory (STAXI; Spielberger, 
1988). 

The BDHI (Buss & Durkee, 1957) is  the most widely used measure of hostility. The measure 
consists of 75 true-false items, and 8 subscales: Assault, Indirect Hostility, Verbal Hostility, 
Irritability, Negativism, Resentment, Suspicion, and Guilt. The measure has received criticism 
based on methodological grounds (e.g., low predictive validity, poor reliability), and was recently 
revised by Buss and Perry (1992). The new measure, called the Aggression Questionnaire, consists 
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of 29 items that are rated on a 5-point Likert scales. An advantage of this measure is that it taps not 
only anger, but also the related constructs of hostility and aggression. Specifically, subscales 
include Anger, Hostility, Verbal Aggression, and Physical Aggression. This new measure and its 
subscales have been found to exhibit good psychometric properties. 

The STAXl (Spielberger, 1988) i s  a 44-item measure that consists of subscales tapping State Anger, 
Trait Anger, and Anger Expression. This measure has some benefits over other existing anger 
measures. First, it distinguishes state anger and trait anger, and further distinguishes between the 
experience of anger and the expression of anger. Subscales can also be derived to assess whether 
individuals tend to keep in their anger (Anger-In), or express their anger openly (Anger-Out), or 
whether individuals effectively control and reduce their feelings of anger (Anger Control). These 
distinctions may be particularly important with veterans returning from Iraq. As described in  the 
sections that follow, these men and women are likely to have problems with holding anger in 
andlor acting outwardly aggressive, and may vacillate between these two extremes. Therefore, this 
fine-grained assessment of the individual's anger expression style may assist in treatment planning. 

Challenges for Anger Interventions 

Veterans with PTSD frequently report that anger i s  one of their most troublesome problems, and 
anger often prompts their treatment entry. However, evidence suggests that anger and violence are 
often the precipitants for early termination from treatment, and higher anger levels are associated 
with poorer outcomes in treatment for PTSD more generally. This section highlights a number of 
important challenges for intervention with PTSD-positive veterans who have anger regulation 
problems. 

For many who have served in Operation Iraqi Freedom, the thought of openly discussing their 
difficulties with anger and finding alternatives to threatening or intimidating responses to everyday 
frustrations may seem to have life-threatening implications. The individual's anger and aggressive 
behavior may have been very functional in the military and in combat situations and may serve as 
a valuable source of self-esteem. Therefore, attempts to change an anger response may be met 
with considerable resistance. The advantages of disadvantages of the individual's anger expression 
style should be discussed in order to move him or her in the direction of behavior change. 
Generally, veterans wil l  l ist  several serious negative consequences of their anger regulation 
problems and few benefits that cannot be achieved by other, more appropriate means. Therefore, 
discussion of the "pros" and "cons" of their anger style often serves as a powerful technique for 
enhancing motivation. 

Veterans may resist attempts to participate in treatment for anger problems because they may 
associate authority figures with distrust. Angry veterans may also become impatient during the 
treatment process due to their desire to gain relief from their anger problems and their general 
heightened level of hostility and frustration. They may become easily frustrated when changes do 
not immediately occur as a result of therapy, and may become hostile or otherwise resistant to 
therapy. It is important that the treatment provider fully discusses each of these concerns with the 
veteran, who should be encouraged to appropriately communicate his or her concerns during the 
course of treatment. Given the difficulty of the therapeutic endeavor, i t  i s  critical that the provider 
and veteran establish and maintain a positive therapeutic relationship. The provider should also be 
very clear in his or her expectations for treatment. H e  or she should stress to the veteran that one's 
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anger expression style is  learned, and the skills required to alter anger patterns wil l  take time to 
master. 

Several psychiatric problems tend to be highly comorbid with PTSD, such as depression and 
substance abuse. These problems also pose potential barriers for effective treatment of anger 
problems among those with PTSD. In addition, veterans with PTSD are more likely to suffer from 
physical health problems, and often suffer from severe social and occupational impairments. These 
factors serve to increase stress and ameliorate emotional and tangible resources for the veteran, 
placing him or her at additional risk for anger dysregulation and violence perpetration. Further, 
these factors may lead to a reduced ability to make use of treatment for anger problems. The 
veteran's capacity to marshal the cognitive resources to do the work of therapy (e.g., participate in 
self-monitoring exercises or practice communication skills) and to comply with the demands of 
treatment may be compromised. The treatment provider, therefore, must fully assess for comorbid 
problems and their impact on both the veteran's anger and his or her compliance with therapy, 
and should ensure that the veteran receives appropriate treatment for comorbid problems. For 
example, substance abuse must be addressed due to its disinhibiting effects with respect to anger 
and aggression. 

Anger Management Intervention 

Most PTSD treatment programs recommend and offer varied modalities and formats for the 
treatment of anger problems among veterans. Programs typically offer individual and group 
therapies, and cognitive-behavioral treatments for anger appear to be the most common. 
Increasingly, PTSD programs are utilizing manualized or standardized group treatments for anger 
treatment, and there i s  some research evidence for the effectiveness of such treatments (Chemtob, 
Novaco, Hamada, & Gross, 1997). Below, we briefly outline session content derived from a 12- 
week standardized cognitive behavioral group treatment for anger among veterans with PTSD. 
Although this material derives from a group treatment approach, the issues raised are relevant for 
other therapy formats and modalities. 

Overview of the treatment. The goal of our anger management group is  for veterans to learn to 
understand and to better regulate their anger responses through greater awareness of their anger 
triggers and an application of constructive anger management strategies. Additionally, veteran's 
appraisals of threat in their environment and daily experience of anger are targeted as they learn to 
prepare back-up responses (e.g., timeouts, relaxation, cognitive restructuring, ventilation, and 
positive distraction). Each session consists of group discussions and skills-building exercises. We 
have found that each group of veterans wil l  present with special needs and the sessions should be 
adapted accordingly. Group leaders vary their coverage of the material to best complement the 
unique needs of their group, and make efforts to encourage group cohesion and a safe and 
supportive group atmosphere. 

The first two sessions of group are devoted to orienting the veterans to treatment, discussing 
treatment goals and expectations of therapy, enhancing motivation to work on anger management, 
and providing psychoeducation on the anger response and the impact of PTSD on anger. Sessions 
3 through 7 are devoted to self-monitoring exercises so that the veteran may better understand his 
or her anger response, developing an understanding of the distinction between different forms of 
anger expression, learning to use relaxation strategies for managing anger, and exploring 
motivational issues that may be impeding progress. The remaining sessions focus on 
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communication skills and learning to communicate assertively, barriers to anger management 
posed by comorbid problems, and wrapping up. 

Setting treatment goals and exploring motivation. As discussed previously, i t  is extremely 
important that veterans with PTSD set realistic and attainable goals with respect to anger 
management, in order to prevent frustration with the therapy process and to reduce dropout. Both 
at the outset of therapy and throughout the course of treatment, motivational issues and barriers to 
successful barrier change should be explored. Also as discussed, for many veterans, anger 
dysregulation and aggressive behavior have served several adaptive functions, and anger 
expression styles may have been learned and reinforced throughout the life of the veteran. 
Therefore, discussions should center not only on the negative consequences of anger dyscontrol, 
but also on those factors that are maintaining these maladaptive behaviors, as well as more 
adaptive behaviors that may serve be substitute for identified problematic behaviors. 

Psychoeducation on anger and PTSD. In order for veterans to better understand their anger 
dysregulation and to develop skills to better manage anger, it is important that they understand the 
constructs of anger and PTSD, and how the two are related. Veterans have often been noted to 
experience considerable relief upon the realization that their anger problems are directly related to 
their PTSD symptoms, and that others are experiencing the same difficulties. In addition to 
providing definitions of anger and PTSD, group leaders discuss the different components of the 
anger response (thoughts, emotions, physiology, and behaviors), and how these components are 
inter-related and negatively affected by PTSD. Further, it should be stressed that the goal of 
treatment i s  not to eliminate anger completely, since the anger response is  a survival response that 
when communicated in a constructive manner, can be very useful and healthy. Therefore, group 
leaders stress that the goal of anger treatment is  to learn to manage anger better and express anger 
in an assertive manner. 

Self-monitoring. In order for veterans to learn new ways of handling their anger, they must first 
come to recognize when they are beginning to get angry, and recognize the thoughts and feelings 
associated with anger, as well as changes in their physiology. Many veterans returning from the 
war in lraq may find this to be a difficult task, as their anger responses may be conditioned to 
respond immediately to the slightest risk of threat i n  their environment. That is, they may view 
their anger and aggression occurring instantly upon exposure to a perceived threat. However, 
upon completion of self-monitoring homework and in-group exercises, most group members wil l  
learn to identify signs of anger (e.g., heart racing, thoughts of revenge, feelings of betrayal) prior to 
an angry outburst. It is  very important for veterans to develop this recognition as early as possible 
in the anger cycle, so that they may take active steps to avoid escalation to aggression (e.g., by 
taking a time-out, using relaxation strategies, etc.). Self-monitoring exercises also provide 
important information regarding the veteran's perceptions of threat in his or her environment, 
which may be appropriately challenged in the therapy context. 

Assertiveness training. Many veterans have learned to respond to threats or other potentially 
anger-provoking stimuli either in an aggressive manner (e.g., physical or verbal assaults) or in a 
passive manner. Veterans may fear their own aggressive impulses and may lack self-efficacy with 
respect to controlling their anger, and therefore, they are more likely to "stuff" their anger and 
avoid conflict altogether. Not surprisingly, this overly passive behavior often leads to feelings of 
resentment and a failure to resolve problems, which in turn, leads to a higher likelihood of 
subsequent aggressive behavior. Therefore, considerable time in treatment is  devoted to making 
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the distinctions clear between passive, aggressive, and assertive behavior, and group members are 
encouraged to generate and practice assertive responses to a variety of situations. 

Stress management. In combating anger regulation problems, stress management interventions are 
critical to reduce the heightened physiological arousal, anxiety, depression, and other comorbid 
problems that accompany PTSD and contribute to anger problems. In our protocol, we  implement 
an anger arousal exercise followed by a breathing-focused relaxation exercise to assist the veteran 
in becoming more aware of how thoughts are related to anger arousal and how relaxation 
exercises can assist in defusing the anger response. The aim is  to assist the veteran in  creating an 
early warning system that wi l l  help him or her recognize and cope with anger before i t  escalates to 
aggressive behavior. In addition to the implementation of relaxation strategies, several other stress 
management strategies are discussed and emphasized (e.g., self-care strategies, cognitive 
strategies) and the importance of social support in managing anger (e.g., talking with a friend or 
family member when angry) is  stressed throughout the course of treatment. 

Communication skills training. Anger dysregulation often results from a failure to communicate 
effectively and assertively, and likewise, heightened anger and PTSD hinder communication. In 
our group treatment for anger problems, we cover several communication strategies (e.g., active 
listening, the "sandwich technique") and tips (e.g., using "I statements," paraphrasing, refraining 
from blaming or using threatening language) for effective communication. In this regard, is 
important to emphasize both verbal and nonverbal communication, as veterans with PTSD often 
unknowingly use threatening or intimidating looks or gestures to maintain a safe distance from 
others. 
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XI. Traumatic Grief: 

Symptomatology and Treatment in the lraq War Veteran 


Ilona Pivar. Ph.D 

Symptoms of Grief are Distinct from PTSD and Depression 

Although research into the prevalence and intensity of grief symptoms in war veterans is  limited, 
clinicians recognize the importance for veterans of grieving the loss of comrades. Grief symptoms 
can include sadness, longing, missing the deceased, non-acceptance of the death, feeling the 
death was unfair, anger, feeling stunned, dazed, or shocked, emptiness, preoccupation with 
thoughts and images of the deceased, loss of enjoyment, difficulties in trusting others, social 
impairments, and guilt concerning the circumstances of the death. Recent research results, 
although limited to one sample of Vietnam combat veterans in a residential rehabilitation unit for 
PTSO, have supported findings in the general bereavement literature that unresolved grief can be 
detected as a distress syndrome distinct from depression and anxiety. In this sample of combat 
veterans, grief symptoms were detected at very high levels of intensity, thirty years post-loss. The 
intensity of symptoms experienced after thirty years was similar to that reported in community 
samples of grieving spouses and parents at six months post-loss. This supports clinical observations 
that unresolved grief, if left untreated, can continue unabated and increases the distress load of 
veterans. The existence of a distinct and intense set of grief symptoms indicates the need for 
clinical attention to grief in the treatment plan. 

Attachment and Bonding of Soldiers are Essential to Unit Cohesiveness 

Bonds with unit members are described by many veterans as some of the closest relationships they 
have formed in their lives. During Vietnam, soldiers were rotated in and out of units on individual 
schedules. Nevertheless, the percentage of returning veterans with PTSD who also report 
bereavement-related distress is high. In the lraq conflict, young soldiers and reservists have 
remained with their units throughout training and deployment. Levels of mutual trust and respect, 
unit cohesiveness, and affective bonding will have been further strengthened by the experiences of 
deployment. While bonding and attachment to the unit may result in some protection against 
subsequent development of PTSD, unresolved bereavement may be expected to be associated 
with increased distress over the life span unless these losses are acknowledged and grief symptoms 
treated on a timely basis. 

Traumatic Grief 

Traumatic grief refers to the experience of the sudden loss of a significant and close attachment. 
Having a close buddy, identification with soldiers in the unit, and experiencing multiple losses 
were the strongest predictors of grief symptoms in the above sample of Vietnam veterans. Other 
factors that may influence the development of prolonged grief syndrome include: survivor guilt; 
feelings of powerlessness in not being able to prevent the death; anger at others who are thought 
to have caused the death; anger at oneself for committing a self-perceived error resulting in the 
death; tasks of survival in combat taking precedence over grieving; not being able to show 
emotional vulnerability; numbing and defending against overwhelming emotions; not having an 
opportunity in the field to acknowledge the death; and increased sense of vulnerability by seeing 
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someone close killed. Factors important in the lraq War may include exposure to significant 
numbers of civilian casualties, exposure to death from friendly fire or accidents resulting from 
massive and rapid troop movements, and concern about culpability for having caused death or 
harm to civilians in cities. These factors may contribute to experiences of shock, disbelief, and self. 
blame that increase risk of traumatic and complicated grief reactions. 

Experiences That Can Influence the Development of Intense Grief: What We Learned from 
Vietnam 

The sudden loss of attachments takes many forms in the war zone. Soldiers may experience 
overwhelming self-blame for events that are not under their control, including deaths during the 
chaos of firefights, accidents and failures of equipment, medical triage, and casualties from 
friendly fire. The everyday infantryman from Vietnam lived his mistakes over and over again, 
perhaps in order to find some way of relieving pain and guilt from the death of friends. Many 
medics during Vietnam suffered tremendously when they were not able to save members of their 
unit, especially when they identified strongly with the men under their care. Pilots called in to fire 
close to troops were overcome with guilt when their ordinance hit American soldiers even while 
saving a majority of men. Officers felt unique responsibility for the subordinates under their care 
and suffered undue guilt and grief when results of combat were damaging. Soldiers who worked 
closely with civilians were often shocked when they witnessed deaths of people with whom they 
had come to develop mutual trust. Deaths of civilian women and children were difficult to bear. 
Many of these same experiences can be expected to affect combat troops in lraq. 

Normal vs. Pathological Grief 

Bereavement is a universal experience. Intense emotions, including sadness, longing, anger, and 
guilt, are reactions to the loss of a close person. Common in the first days and weeks of grieving 
are intense emotions, usually experienced as coming in waves lasting 20 minutes to an hour, with 
accompanying somatic sensations in the stomach, tightness in the throat, shortness of breath, 
intense fatigue, feeling faint, agitation, and helplessness. Lack of motivation, loss of interest in 
outside activities, and social withdrawal are also fairly common. A person experiencing normal 
grief will have a gradual decline in symptoms and distress. When grief symptoms remain at 
severely discomforting levels, even after two months, a referral to a clinician can be considered. If 
intense symptoms persist after six months, a diagnosis of complicated grief can be made and there 
is a definite indication for clinical intervention. Complicated grief prolonged over time has been 
shown to have negative effects on health, social functioning, and mental health. 

Acute Traumatic Grief 

Survivors of traumatic events can experience acute symptoms of distress including intense 
agitation, self-accusations, high-risk behaviors, suicidal ideation, and intense outbursts of anger, 
superimposed on the symptoms of normal bereavement. Soldiers who lose their comrades in battle 
have been known to make heroic efforts to save them or recover their bodies. Some soldiers have 
reacted with rage at  the enemy, risking their lives with little thought ("gone berserk or "kill 
crazy"). Some soldiers withdraw and become loners, seldom or never again making friends; some 
express extreme anger at the events and personnel that brought them to the conflict. Some soldiers 
are inclined to mask their emotions. Any sign of vulnerability or "losing" it can indicate that they 
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are not tough enough to handle combat. Delaying grief may well postpone problems that can 
become chronic symptoms weeks, months and years later. The returning veteran who has 
developed PTSD andlor depression may well be masking his or her grief symptoms. 

Assessment and Treatment of Acute Grief in Returning Veterans 

Clinical judgment is necessary in deciding when and how to treat acute grief reactions, especially 
when they are accompanied by a diagnosis of acute stress disorder. While a cognitive-behavioral 
treatment package that includes exposure therapy has been shown to prevent the development of 
PTSD some persons with acute stress disorder, exposure therapy during the initial stages of grief 
may often be contraindicated, because it may place great emotional strain on someone only just 
bereaved. Bereavement researchers also are hesitant to treat grief in the first few months of a 
normal loss, wishing not to interfere with a natural healing process. In the early stages of grief, 
symptoms may be experienced as intense, but this is normal for the first days, weeks, and months. 
Soldiers surviving a traumatic loss in the war zone will be more likely to mask intense feelings of 
sadness, pain, vulnerability, anxiety, anger, and guilt. Balancing other traumatic experiences with 
the intensity of grief may feel overwhelming. Therefore it is important to assess and respect the 
individual soldier's ability to cope and manage these feelings at any time. A soldier may be 
relieved to know that someone understands how he or she feels after losing a buddy, or 
experiencing other losses including civilians or multiple deaths in the field, and communication 
with a clinician may be a first step in coming to terms with loss. However, that soldier may not be 
ready to probe more deeply into feelings and circumstances. Care and patience in the assessment 
process, as well as in beginning treatment, is essential. 

Treatment during the acute stages of grief would best include acknowledgement of the loss, 
communication of understanding of the depth of feelings, encouragement to recover positive 
memories of the deceased, recognition of the good intentions of the survivor to come to the aid of 
the deceased, education about what to expect during the course of acute grief, and 
encouragement of distraction and relaxation techniques as a temporary palliative. Efforts to reduce 
symptoms of PTSD and depression as co-morbid disorders would take precedence over grief 
symptoms in the initial phases of treatment, unless the loss itself i s  the main cause of distress. 

Assessment of Complicated Grief in Returning Veterans 

Grief symptoms including sadness, distress, guilt, anger, intrusive thoughts, and preoccupation 
with the death should be declining after about six months during a normal grieving process. If 
symptoms remain very high after six months, clinical intervention is  warranted. There are several 
instruments that may be helpful in assessing a complicated grief. The lnventory of Complicated 
Grief-Revised is perhaps most widely used and reflects current bereavement research. Another 
instrument i s  the Texas Revised Inventory of Grief, which has been used in a variety of populations 
and has been well validated. Both allow comparisons with normative populations. 

Treatment of Complicated Grief in Returning Veterans 

There have been no outcome studies of treatments of veterans for prolonged and complicated grief 
symptoms at this time. Clinical experience supports the importance of education about normal and 
complicated grief processes, education about the cognitive processes of guilt, restructuring of 
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cognitive distortions of events that might lead to excessive guilt, looking at the function of anger in 
bereavement, restoring positive memories of the deceased, restoration and acknowledgment of 
caring feelings towards the deceased, affirming resilience and positive coping, retelling the story of 
the death, and learning to tolerate painful feelings as part of the grieving process. These activities 
can be provided in  individual treatment or i n  closed groups. 

Regardless of the techniques that are used, what is  central to treating veterans for prolonged and 
complicated grief is recognition of the significance of their losses, provision of an opportunity to 
talk about the deceased, restructuring of distorted thoughts of guilt, and validation of the pain and 
intensity of their feelings. What i s  most essential i s  that bereavement and loss be treated in 
addition to PTSD and depression for a more complete recovery. 

Medications Helpful in Treating Grief Symptoms in Non-Veteran Populations 

One research study has shown that paroxetine as well as nortripyline may be helpful in treating 
complicated grief after six months. Bupropion has been successful i n  treating symptoms at six to 
eight weeks. Again, research has been limited and has not included war zone veterans. 

Additional Resources 

Faschingbauer, T., Zisook, S .  & DeVaul, R. (1987). The Texas Revised Inventory of Grief. In S. Zisook (Ed.), 
Biopsychosocial aspects of bereavement. Washington, DC: American Psychiatric Press. 

Jacobs, S. (1999). Traumaticgrief: Diagnosis, treatment, andprevention. Philadelphia, PA: BrunnerIMazel. 
Jacobs, S., & Prigerson, H. (2000). Psychotherapy of traumatic grief: A review of evidence for 

psychotherapeutic treatments. Death Studies, 24, 479-495. 
Prigerson, H., Maciejewski, P., Reynolds, C., Bierhals, A,, Newsom, I., Faziczka, A,, et al. (1995). Inventory 

of Complicated Grief: A scale to measure maladaptive symptoms of loss. Psychiatry Research, 59, 65- 
79. 

Raphael, 6. .  & Martinek, N. (1997). Assessing traumatic bereavement and posttraumatic stress disorder. In 
J.P. Wilson & T.M. Keane (Eds.), Assessing psychological trauma and PTSD (pp. 373-3951, New York: 
Guilford Press. 
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XII. Substance Abuse in the Deployment Environment 

R. Gregory Lande, DO FACN, Barbara A. Marin, Ph.D., and Josef I. Ruzek, Ph.D. 

Comprehensive screening for substance abuse requires a three-part analysis. Health care providers 
should focus on behavior prior to deployment, during actual operations, and post deployment. 
Each situation deserves special, but brief and focused, screening. 

For the vast majority of individuals the notice of impending deployment unleashes a myriad of 
cognitive and behavioral reactions. These reactions are generally mild and transient as the 
individuals' healthv c o ~ i n g  mechanisms res~ond to the news. In a minoritv of cases the fear and , . -
uncertainty of the looming deployment precipitates a maladaptive response. Among this group, a 
fairly significant number will turn to substance abuse as a means of quelling the troubled pre- 
deployment emotions. In fact, current numbers estimate that roughly'one-third of the ~mer ican 
population meets criteria for problem drinking. Naturally, that figure would be higher among 
individuals manifesting varying degrees of behavioral difficulties. 

A reasonable pre-deployment substance abuse screening strategy might begin with the general, but 
openly stated recognition, that a pending deployment normally elicits a wide range of emotions. 
An innocuous screening interview might begin with a question such as: "Individuals run the gamut 
from being excited to being petrified when notified of their deployment - what best characterizes 
your reaction!" Another question or two, based on the answer to the first question, could address 
the individual's coping style. For example, if an individual relates that the notice of deployment 
created a sense of anxiety and panic the health care provider might ask, "How are you handling 
your anxiety?" or "What makes you feel less stressed?," or "What plans are you making now that 
you have the notice of deployment?". Finally, a comment such as, "Some people find that drinking 
a bit more alcohol, smoking a few more cigarettes, or pouring some extra java helps relieve the 
stress - have you noticed this in yourself?" If this question prompts the individual to disclose 
tendencies in the direction of increased substance use, the heath care provider should then 
conduct a more formalized screen using the quantity-frequency questions followed, as 
appropriate, by the CAGE questions. 

The quantity-frequency questions require three simple steps: 

O First ask, "On average, how many days a week do you drink alcohol?" 

O Then ask, "On a typical day when you drink, how many drinks do you have?" 

O Multiply the days of drinking a week times the number of drinks. 

For example, an individual might report drinking a six-pack of beer Friday night and both weekend 
days. Using the above formula (3 days a week X 6 drinks per typical day) results in a score of 18. 
Any score exceeding 14 for men or 7 for women suggests an at-risk behavior. The next question in 
the quantity-frequency screen asks, "What i s  the maximum number of drinks you had on any 
given day since learning of your deployment?" A score exceeding 4 for men or 3 for women again 
suggests a potential problem with alcohol (Dawson, 2000). 

Individuals identified by the quantity-frequency screen should next be asked the CAGE questions. 
CAGE is an acronym for the following questions: 
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C - Have you ever felt that you should CUT down on your drinking? 

A - Have people ANNOYED you by criticizing your drinking? 

C - Have you ever felt bad or GUILTY about your drinking? 

E - Have you ever had a drink first thing in the morning to steady your nerves or get rid of a 
hangover (i.e., as an EYE-OPENER)? 

Individuals endorsing either 3 or 4 of the CAGE questions over the past year are most likely 
alcohol dependent. If the individual endorses 1 or 2 of the CAGE questions they may have current 
alcohol abuse. Combining the introductory screening comments with the quantity-frequency and 
CAGE questions can reliably predict 70-80% of individuals with alcohol abuse or dependence 
(Friedman et al., 2001 ). 

The same screening tool can be adapted for illicit drug use. For example, the initial questions 
about the person's response to notification of deployment might uncover the use of marijuana. The 
health care provider can then ask quantity-frequency questions followed by the adapted CAGE. 
Unfortunately, there are no predetermined cut-off scores for all the potential drugs of abuse, 
requiring the substitution of clinical judgment. 

The screening tools described so far wi l l  help guide the care provider's thinking in determining the 
best intervention for the individual awaiting deployment. Persons with a CAGE score of 3 or 4 wil l  
require a more in-depth clinical evaluation focusing on alcohol or drug related disability. If further 
evaluation confirms the presence of alcohol or illicit drug dependence, the care provider should 
determine whether imminent deployment is in the best interest of the individual and the military 
mission. The care provider might recommend a diversion for treatment before deployment. 

Individuals with a CAGE score of 1 or 2 wil l  also require additional assessment. The focus here 
once again is  on impairment but the range of possible interventions may not interfere with 
deployment. The care provider might determine for example that the spike in alcohol or drug 
consumption i s  temporary and wi l l  likely abate with a strong suggestion that abstinence or 
reduction i s  essential. Part of the decision-making may center on the availability of alcohol or 
drugs in the theater of operations. 

Typically forgotten in the abuse assessment are common legal products such a tobacco and 
caffeine. An increase in either prior to deployment may represent a soft warning signal that 
portends later problems. A substantial increase in the use of nicotine in the days leading up to 
deployment may be followed by a corresponding reduction once the individual arrives in the 
theater of operations. Many factors may promote the reduction, such as lack of availability or less 
free time, but the outcome wi l l  be the same. Nicotine withdrawal, most likely unrecognized, wil l  
produce irritability, dysphoria, and sleep disturbances. 

Once the individual arrives in the theater of operations the stress of combat wi l l  be amplified by 
any preexisting, yet undetected, substance abuse problems. Two broad scenarios are possible. If 
the theater has easy access to drugs or alcohol then the pattern of abuse may continue or 
accelerate. If drug or alcohol acquisition i s  difficult, then the individual may experience symptoms 
of withdrawal. Clinicians in lraq report that alcohol is  easily accessible. Early on in the 
deployment, many soldiers were allowed to go to marketplaces in the cities where "black market" 
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diazepam was cheap and readily available. Abuse of this drug decreased after trips to the 
marketplaces were discontinued for safetylsecurity reasons. 

The previously discussed substance abuse screening questions have just as much applicability in 
the combat zone as in the pre-deployment phase. The simplicity, and accuracy of the screening 
questions, is ideally suited to the triage environment of combat. Given the statistical frequency of 
substance abuse in the American population the care provider must strongly suspect any cognitive 
behavioral symptoms arising in combat as the product of either ongoing use or withdrawal. Many 
of the signs and symptoms of alcohol withdrawal are easily misinterpreted. An individual 
presenting with autonomic hyperactivity, sleep difficulties, agitation, and anxiety may be suffering 
from withdrawal and not a combat related acute stress disorder. Appropriate detection could 
prevent an unnecessary evacuation and lead instead to a brief in-theater detoxification. 

Once again, care providers in the combat zone should screen for the common legal substances 
such as tobacco and caffeine. Prompt recognition of tobacco withdrawal symptoms could lead to 
a prescription for some form of nicotine replacement therapy. New products that help quit 
smoking such as buproprion and mecamylamine hold promise too. A subsequent period of 
observation may help distinguish the interaction between withdrawal affects and local stressors. 

Any provider considering evacuating an individual from the theater of operations for a substance 
abuse disorder should carefully consider advising the individual about the likely treatment options 
and the impact on a military career. Hopefully, individuals evacuated from a combat zone for a 
substance abuse disorder wil l  have been counseled regarding the value of treatment and the 
ultimate expectation that recovery wi l l  lead to future, productive military service, including 
possible redeployment to the combat zone. Care providers at the secondary or tertiary level facility 
can then assess the individual and recommend appropriate outpatient or inpatient treatment. 

The clinician must consider the role of the military command regarding alcohol and drug related 
problems. A standing order prohibiting the use of any alcohol or illegal drugs exists in deployed 
environments. As a result, the military commander usually becomes involved when a soldier is 
identified in an alcohol or drug related incident. Commanders vary in their biases as how to 
handle these situations, but in general try to balance their concerns for the individual soldier's 
medicalltreatment needs with the need for unit discipline. Commanders often look for direction in 
balancing these legitimate concerns and usually appreciate input from mental health providers in 
making such decisions. At times, an inappropriately high level of tolerance of substance use or 
abuse occurs in some units. This may be more likely in National Guard or Reserve units. Some 
mental health clinicians in lraq report that alcohol use in some units was prevalent to the degree 
that officers, NCOs and junior enlisted drink together. Though rare, such circumstances create 
significant challenges for proper unit functioning and for the effectiveness of mental health 
interventions. 

Aside from screening for the common legal and illicit substances, the care provider in all phases of 
deployment should consider the role of herbal supplements, over the counter medications, and 
steroids. Another commonly neglected, but easily screened issue, involves the potential abuse of 
prescription medications. 

Screening i s  also important in the post-deployment environment, where some individuals may 
resume previous problem drinkingldrug use upon return to the US. or increase substance use as a 
means of coping with stress-related problems or attempting to manage traumatic stress reactions. 
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PTSD, depression, and alcohol and drug problems are often co-occurring in veterans. Both health 
and mental health providers should be alert to this and, as part of patient education, should inform 
returning veterans about safe drinking practices, discuss the relationship between traumatic stress 
reactions and substance abuse, and initiate preventive interventions to reduce drinking. 

Evidence suggests that substance abuse recovery is  made more difficult by concurrent PTSD, and i t  
is important to provide routine screening for PTSD in alcohol and drug treatment programs. When 
an individual is experiencing problems with both substance abuse and PTSD, it i s  important to 
address both disorders in an integrated fashion. Individuals should be helped to understand both 
problems and their relationship, and relapse prevention programming should address coping with 
traumatic stress symptoms without alcohol or drugs. Protocols for integrated treatment, such as the 
"Seeking Safety" trauma-relevant coping skills group intervention (Najavits, 2002), are now 
becoming available. 

This brief clinical guide proposes a simple process, with proven accuracy, to screen individuals for 
substance abuse. This guide further suggests that care providers employ the screen in the three 
phases of pre-deployment, in the combat zone, and upon evacuation. The data gained at each 
juncture wil l  help the clinician's decision making process in clarifying the contribution of 
substance use to a muddled clinical picture, taking appropriate treatment steps, forestalling some 
unnecessary evacuations, and prompting the best match between the individual's needs and the 
military mission. 
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Additional Resources 

National lnstitute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism: http://a,ww.niaaa.nih.eov/ 


National lnstitute on Drug Abuse: l i l t~~:Nwww.nida.niI i .~o~~/ 


National Clearinghouse on Alcohol and Drug Information: h&x://www.health.eo\d 


Army Center for Substance Abuse Programs with links to world-wide ASAP locations: 

I~ttu:Nw~~w.acsap.arni~~.~ni l /  
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XIII. The Impact of Deployment on the Military Family 

COL DouglasA. Waldrep, MC, USA; COL Stephen 1. Cozza, MC, USA; and COL Ryo Sook Chun, MC, USA 

The frequency of deployment of military service members has increased in the past ten years. This 
i s  largely due to their increased involvement in Operations Other than War, as well as actual 
combat scenarios. Servicemen and women may be deployed from active duty, as well as Reserve 
or National Guard positions. Deployments can be of varying level of challenge to military families. 
In families where medical or emotional/behavioral problems preexist, the deployment of a military 
parent can destabilize a tenuous situation, creating a significant ordeal for the family. 

Active duty families often, but not always, live within military communities where family and 
individual support and therapeutic services are more readily available in situations of deployment. 
Reserve or National Guard service members may be activated for deployment from civilian jobs in 
geographical locations that are remote from any military resources. In such situations, families can 
feel isolated and less supported. These problems can be compounded i f  a service member takes a 
financial loss when activated from a better paying civilian position to a lesser paying military 
position. 

Certainly, the nature of the deployment and the role of the service member in the military action 
can have a significant impact on children and family left behind. For example, the deployment of 
a service member on a scheduled peacekeeping mission rotation is likely to be experienced very 
differently than the deployment of a service member in a wartime scenario. 

The Emotional Cycle o f  Deployment 

Deployment i s  a routine part of military life for service members and their families. Most military 
families have accepted this as "part of the job." Although all families may respond somewhat 
differently, the emotional cycle of deployment has been described as being divided into five 
distinct stages: pre-deployment, deployment, sustainment, re-deployment, and post-deployment. 
Each stage is  characterized by the time frame associated with it as well as specific emotional 
challenges that must be addressed and mastered. 

o Pre-deployment i s  the phase from the time of notification of deployment to the actual 
departure of the service member. It i s  often a time of psychological denial of the event, 
intense preparation, and anticipation of the departure. 

Deployment is  the phase from the time of departure through the first month of deployment. 
It can be a time of significant emotional turmoil as the family tries to regain its equilibrium 
after the departure of a parent. Feelings can include numbness, sadness, and feelings of 
isolation or abandonment. Many of the day-to-day responsibilities of the absent parent 
need to be absorbed by the remaining members of the family and a new balance is 
established. Communication from the deployed service member upon arrival can be 
tremendously reassuring. Any unrealistic worries that preoccupied family members in the 
pre-deployment phase are reduced as they develop a more realistic appreciation of the 
deployment. 
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P Sustainment is the phase that spans from one month post deployment to one month prior 
to return. In most adaptive families it i s  marked by "settling into the new routine" and 
going on about regular business, utilizing whatever resources either within or outside of 
the family are available. Should a family not be able to return to business-as-usual, this 
could impact negatively on the development of children within the family. Some children 
may have a difficult time during this period, in the absence of a parent, and may develop 
symptoms that should be readily identified and appropriately dealt with. Conflict between 
the service member and the remaining spouse can result in emotional turmoil, particularly 
because communication may not allow full resolution of all disagreements. 

Re-deployment i s  the phase that spans from one-month prior to return to the actual 
physical return of the service member to the family. This is a period of intense anticipation, 
with conflicting emotions and possibly some anxiety along with excitement. 

Post-deployment is the phase that begins with the return of the service member and ends 
with the reestablishment of family equilibrium. Generally, this period may take from one to 
several months. The homecoming can be a time of great excitement and jubilation. But, it 
also can result in frustration and feeling let down due to unmet unrealistic fantasies about 
the reunion. Service members may become frustrated in finding that the family has moved 
on in their absence and that changes have been made in family functioning that they were 
not involved in. The parent who remained behind during the deployment may experience 
a loss of independence with the return of the spouse who begins to re-exercise autonomy. 
Marital couples may require time to reestablish physical and emotional intimacy, which 
can lead to a sense of disappointment or disillusionment. Ultimately, it is important that 
the deployed service member reasserts his or her role within the family and again 
reestablishes a healthy equilibrium. Most families and children manage successfully during 
deployments, despite inherent challenges. 

Children's Responses to Deployment 

Children's responses to deployment are individualized and depend upon their developmental 
ages. Infants (12 months and younger) are likely to respond to changes in their schedule, physical 
environment, or in the presence or availability of caregivers. Disruptions in infant care can lead to 
risk of apathy, refusal to eat, or even weight loss. Toddlers (1-3 years) generally take clues from 
their primary caregiver. If the non-deploying parent i s  available and coping well a toddler i s  likely 
to cope well. If not, a toddler may become sullen, tearful, throw temper tantrums, or develop sleep 
disturbances. Parents must balance their care for young children with their own needs, using play 
dates and support from other parents to assist them. 

Preschoolers (3-6 years) have a clearer awareness of the absence of a parent than do younger 
children. They may emotionally respond to this with regressive behaviors (regression in potty 
training, thumb sucking, sleep disturbance, clinginess, and separation anxiety). They may also 
demonstrate signs of irritability, depression, aggression, or somatic complaints. Due to their active 
imaginations, preschoolers may develop idiosyncratic or personalized explanations regarding the 
deployment of a parent, e.g., "Daddy (or Mommy) left because I was angry at him (her)." These 
inaccuracies can best be addressed through brief, matter-of-fact but accurate information related to 
the deployment. Preschoolers' concerns related to feelings of responsibility of the deployment 
should be dispelled. These young children can best be reassured by parents through attention, 
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emotional and physical warmth and by maintaining family routines (such as expectingthem to 
sleep in their own beds). 

School age children (6-12 years) may "act out" their feelings by demonstrating irritability, 
aggression, or whininess. They may have a clearer understanding of the realities of the deployment 
and the potential risks of the deployed parent. Worries and other feelings should be accepted to 
allow for ongoing communication. Information regarding the deployed parent should be provided 
in a clear fashion, as should expectations regardingfunctioning at school and at home. Parents 
should ensure that children are limited in the amount of media exposure, particularly during times 
of war. 

Teenagers (13-18 years) may similarly demonstrate irritability, rebelliousness, or other challenging 
behaviors. It is important to maintain good communication with teenagers as they may present 
their anxiety and sadness in behaviorally destructive ways. Setting clear and realistic expectations 
regarding functioning at school and home can provide useful structure. Parents should particularly 
observe for any signs of high-risk behavior to include sexual acting out or alcohollsubstance 
misuse. 

What Parents Can Do 

Although some adjustment reactions are to be expected during deployments, certain symptoms 
should warrant referral for professional services. The following are examples of concerns that 
should be raised to a higher level of care: uncontrolled or prolongedcrying, prolonged and serious 
regressive behaviors, disorganized behavior, confusion, prolongedor serious eating or sleeping 
problems, prolonged or serious separation anxiety, school refusal, unexplainedand recurring 
somatic complaints, academic performance deterioration, depression, prolongedsadness, suicidal 
ideation, aggression, sexual acting out, or alcohol/substance misuse. 

Parents are the key for initial interventions and prevention of future problems for themselves and 
their families. Parents should take the lead in the following suggestions. 

Encourage talking as a family Before deployment, sharing information, and making plans. 
Empower, rather than "dump" responsibilities on remainingfamily members. Being a 
family means pulling together during times of crisis. Additional responsibilities can be 
experienced as either burdens or shared responsibilities. 

Plans should be made for the family to continue to progress together, and include the 
deployingparent. Life should not be put "on hold" during deployments. Family traditions, 
the structure of the family routines should continue and new ones developed. The old 
traditions and new experiences should be shared with the deployed parent through 
whatever communication is possible. Similarly, discipline as well as structure should be 
maintained as this is reassuringand stabilizing to children. 

u Parents should be encouraged to listen to and to ask about a child's worries about the 
deployedparent and answer questions as truthfully as possible. To children, no news is 
worse than bad news. Children benefit from receiving accurate and developmentally 
appropriate information about the deployment. They also gain from hearing their non-
deployed parent discuss hislher own emotional response to the other parent's absence in a 
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controlled but honest fashion. Children can better formulate their own responses by 
understanding how the non-deployed parent is coping. 

o 	 i t  can be helpful to younger children in appreciating the finite nature of a deployment by 
devising developmentally appropriate time-lines. One way this can be accomplished is  
through the use of "countdown" calendars that allow children to mark off each day that 
passes, highlighting both the time that has passed since departure and the time remaining 
until return. 

R 	 Support form the child's outside social structure is important as well. A close relationship 
with the school and the child's teacher($ will help others who share the child's day 
understand what the child is going through. 

o 	 Non-deployedparents need to take care o f  themselves so that they can be available to 
their children. Utilization of community and extended family resources, as available both 
within and outside the military system, can be extremely important for the non-deployed 
parent. Professional assistance should be sought out if the parent or the child is not 
adjusting well to the deployment. Multiple resources are available to the military family 
during deployments. The Family Assistance Center, Deployment Support Croups, Unit 
Command, Family Advocacy Program, Military Medical Clinic, Military Mental Health 
Services, Military Chaplains or other religious organization support, and the Youth Center 
are just a few examples of available resources. 

Conclusions 

Although the impact of deployment on families may be considerable, most families adjust well. 
The responses to the multiple stages of deployment depend upon the stability of the family unit 
prior to the deployment, the developmental ages of the family members, the availability of internal 
and external resources and the willingness of the family to use them. Clinicians need to be aware 
of these issues when working with families of deployed soldiers in order to identify those families 
that may need additional services. 
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Appendix A. Case Examples From Operation lraqi Freedom 

The following case examples describe veterans o f  Operation lraqi Freedom who were treated at 
military and VA medical facilities in 2003-2004. Information has been modified to protect patient 
identities. 

Case 1 

Specialist LR is  a 25 year-old single African American man who is  an activated National 
Guardsman with 4 years of reserve service. He is  a full-time college student and competitive 
athlete raised by a single mother in public housing. He has a history of minor assaults in school 
and his neighborhood and of exposure to street violence. 

Initially trained in transportation, he was called to active duty and retrained as a military 
policeman to serve with his unit in Baghdad. He described enjoying the high intensity of his 
deployment and had become recognized by others as an informal leader because of his 
aggressiveness and self-confidence. He describes numerous exposures while performing convoy 
escort and security details. H e  reports coming under small arms fire on several occasions, 
witnessing dead and injured civilians and lraqi soldiers and on occasion feeling powerless when 
forced to detour or take evasive action. He began to develop increasing mistrust of the operational 
environment, as the situation "on the street" seemed to deteriorate. He often felt that he and his 
fellow soldiers were placed in harm's way needlessly. 

On a routine convoy mission, serving as driver for the lead HMMWV (HUMVEE), his vehicle was 
struck by an Improvised Explosive Device (IED), showering him with shrapnel in his neck, arm, 
and leg. Another member of his vehicle was even more seriously injured. He described "kicking 
into autopilot," driving his vehicle to a safe location, and jumping out to do a battle damage 
assessment. He denied feeling much pain at that time. He was evacuated to the Combat Support 
Hospital (CSH) where he was treated and Returned to Duty (RTD) after several days despite 
requiring crutches and suffering chronic pain from retained shrapnel in his neck. He began to 
become angry at his command and doctors for keeping him in theater while he was unable to 
perform his duties effectively. He began to develop insomnia, hypervigilance and a startle 
response. His initial dreams of the event became more intense and frequent and he suffered 
intrusive thoughts and flashbacks of the attack. He began to withdraw from his friends and suffered 
anhedonia, feeling detached from others and he feared his future would be cut short. He was 
referred to a psychiatrist at the CSH who initiated supportive therapy and an SSRI. 

After two months of unsuccessful rehabilitation for his battle injuries and worsening depressive 
and anxiety symptoms, he was evacuated to a stateside military medical center via a European 
medical center. He was screened for psychiatric symptoms and was referred for outpatient 
evaluation and management. He met DSM-IVcriteria for acute PTSD and was offered medication 
management, supportive therapy, and group therapy, which he declined. He was treated with 
sertraline, trazodone and clonazepam targeting his symptoms of insomnia, anxiety and 
hyperarousal. Due to continued autonomic arousal, quetiapine was substituted for the trazodone 
clonazepam for sleep and anxiety, and clonidine was started for autonomic symptoms. He 
responded favorably to this combination of medications. He avoided alcohol as he learned it 
would exacerbate symptoms. He was ambivalent about taking passes or convalescent leave to his 
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home because of fears of being "different, irritated, or aggressive" around his family and girlfriend. 
After three months at the military medical center, he was sent to his demobilization site to await 
deactivation to his National Guard unit. He was referred to his local VA Hospital to receive 
follow-up care. 

Case 2 

PV2 RJ is a 26-year old white female with less than 12 months of active duty service who was 
deployed to lraq in September 2003. She reported excelling in high school but moved out of her 
house after becoming pregnant during her senior year. After graduating from high school on 
schedule, she worked at several jobs until she was able to become an x-ray assistant. She had 
been on her first duty assignment as an x-ray technician in Germany. As a single parent she 
attempted to make plans for her dependent 5-year old son. However, when notified of her 
impending deployment she needed to make hurried and unexpected care plans for her son. 

Within a week of being deployed to lraq the service member began experiencing depressed mood, 
decreased interest in activities, increased appetite, irritability, increased social isolation with . . 
passive suicidal ideations, and insomnia due to nightmares of the devil coming after her. She also 
began believing Saddam Hussein was the "Antichrist." In addition, she began experiencing 
command directed auditory hallucination of the devil whispering to her that people in her unit 
were saying she was stupid and that she should make them shut up. At one time, the devil told her 
to throw things at them. Her guilt intensified as her wish to act on the voices increased. She also 
described seeing visual hallucinations of "monsters" that were making fun of her. 

These symptoms intensified when she went from an in-processing point to her assignment in lraq. 
They also worsened when she ruminated about the stresses of being in lraq (bombs exploding, 
missing her son and family, disgust at other women who were seeking the attention of men). Of 
most concern, she was worried that she might not survive the deployment. When she was around 
people, she experienced palpitations, increase swearing, shaking, shortness of breath, abdominal 
cramping, and dizziness. In hopes of getting rid of her symptoms especially the voices and 
monsters, she ingested Tylenol #3s she had obtained for a minor medical procedure. After 
confiding her symptoms to a military friend, RJ was referred for an evaluation and was evacuated 
out of lraq to CONUS via Germany. 

When she returned to CONUS, RJ also shared with the treatment team that in the week prior to 
deployment she believed she was drugged by a date and that he sexually assaulted her. RJ was 
hesitant to discuss the few memories she had of the incident, due to embarrassment. She denied 
any other previous traumatic events but she stated she distrusted men in general, as many men in 
her life had been unreliable or irresponsible. She admitted to occasional alcohol use but denied 
any drug use. Throughout the hospitalization, her greatest concern was being reunited with her 
son and leaving the military. She was treated with a combination of antidepressant and 
antipsychotic medications that resulted in improvement in her symptoms. Despite improvement, 
RJ underwent a Medical Evaluation Board for diagnoses of Major Depression with Psychotic 
Features and PTSD. 
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Case 3 

SFC W is a 45-year-old divorced Operation lraqi Freedom Reservist who was involved in a motor 
vehicle accident in Afghanistan in Jun 2003. SFC W suffered a Lumbar Burst Fracture and had 
multiple surgical procedures with instrumentation and fusion at a European military medical 
center, which was complicated by a Deep Vein Thrombosis. 

SFC W was transferred through the Aeromedical Evacuation System to a stateside medical center 
where he was admitted as a Non-Battle Injury for Inpatient Rehabilitation for Spinal Chord Injury. 
SFC W's Treatment Plan consisted of a Rehabilitation Program involving Physical and 
Occupational Therapy with goals of independent ambulation with an assistive device and to 
establish a bowel and bladder program. The Coumadin Clinic treated his Deep Vein Thrombosis 
and he was evaluated by the Traumatic Brain Injury Program staff. Pain was controlled with MS 
Contin 15 rngm two times a day with Oxycodone IR 5 rngm 1-2 tabs every 4-6 hours as needed for 
breakthrough pain and Ambien 10 mgm per day as needed for sleep problems. Other staff 
included in his care included Nursing, Social Work, Chaplain, Reserve Liason, and Medical 
Holding Company, and Medical Board staff. 

SFC W was followed by the Preventive Medicine Psychiatry Service (PMPS) in accordance with 
the service's Operation lraqi Freedom Protocol. PMPS staff initially recommended beginning 
therapy with an SSRl such as Sertraline at a starting dose of 25 mgm a day to address concerning 
symptoms, such as his increased startle response, emotional lability, and intrusive thoughts, which 
the staff thought could be prodromal for an Acute Stress Disorder. PMPS staff also incorporated a 
combination of hypnotic and relaxation techniques to assist SFC W with sleep and pain related 
problems. Staff recommended increasing sertraline to 50 rngm per day because he reported that he 
was continuing to be troubled by some memories of his accident. Aside from the target symptoms 
that were addressed above, no other psychiatric issues were identified. 

An initial Post Deployment Health Assessment Tool (PDHAT) was completed during SFC W's 
hospital admission. He endorsed depressive symptoms at a level of 11 (a score of 10 or above 
indicates a potential concern) and endorsed symptoms consistent with PTSD (one intrusive 
symptom, two arousal symptoms and three avoidance symptoms) at the level of a little bit. 

In June 2003, SFC W was transferred to the Spinal Chord Rehabilitation Program at a VA Hospital 
He was able to ambulate with the assistance of a walker, pain in his back and left leg was 
controlled with pain medicine, and his problems with a neurogenic bowel and bladder were well 
controlled with a daily bowel and bladder program. Additional Traumatic Brain Testing and 
Coumadin regulation was requested. 

Soldiers are contacted either telephonically or at the time of a follow-up visit to WRAMC and are 
assessed for PTSD, Depression, Alcohol Usage, Somatic Complaints, Days of Poor Physical and/or 
Mental Health and Lost Productivity, and Satisfaction with Health Care. 

SFC W could not be reached by phone until the 6-month PDHAT follow-up. At that time he met 
criteria for Major Depression and had symptoms consistent with criteria for PTSD at the moderate 
level. He reported that he had lost 20 days of productivity due to physical and mental health 
problems. In addition, he reported problems with pain, sleep, sexual functioning, and the fact that 
he wi l l  never be the same again. He is  able to ambulate with the assistance of a walker within his 
home and uses a wheel chair for outside excursions. He continues with a bowel program. His 
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need to self-catheterize limits his visits outside the home. He is  clinically followed at a local VA by 
Psychiatry, Neurology, Spinal Chord Program, and Physical Therapy. He reported taking between 
25-35 pills a day, including Trazadone for sleep and sertraline 100 mgm po BID for treatment of 
Depression and PTSD. He has accepted his functional limitations and is  trying to adapt to the 
changes in his lifestyle. His support system is fairly good, he has a very supportive wife, his 
Reserve Unit is in contact with him, and he has attended social functions in recognition of 
returning Reservists. A request for case management services was submitted to the VA Hospital to 
assist SFC W in understanding his medications, adapting to his functional limitations and 
understanding his long term prognosis because of his spinal chord injury, and working through his 
PTSD symptoms to include trauma bereavement. Legal Assistance at WRAMC also assisted him 
with a claim for personal property lost as a result of his deployment to lraq. 

Prior to his deployment to lraq, SFC W worked as a truck driver for a transportation company, a 
job that he wil l  not be able to return to. His Medical Board is  being processed and he wi l l  then be 
eligible for both Army Medical Retirement and Veterans benefits. 

Case 4 

SGT P is a 24-year-old married AD USA E5 who sustained penetrating wounds to his Left Arm, Left 
Ribs, and Left Leg in an Improvised Explosive Devise attack while in lraq. Initially his wounds 
were treated in Kuwait and he was MEDEVAC to a European military medical center where he 
underwent surgery to repair a fractured left ulna bone in the summer 2003. 

SGT P was Air Evacuated and admitted to the General Surgery Service at a state side medical 
center. His recovery was uncomplicated and consisted of mostly rehabilitation and wound care. 
He was initially followed by General Surgery, Vascular Surgery, and Orthopedics and was then 
discharged to Inpatient Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation (PMR) Service. While on the PMR 
Service, he progressed to ambulating hospital distances using a lofstrand crutch and was 
moderately independent with Activity of Daily Living. His pain was well controlled and he was 
discharged on Percocet 1-2 tabs every 4-6 hours, Motrin Tabs 600 mgm 3x per day as needed, and 
Ambien 10 mgm every night for sleep. 

SGT P was followed by the Preventive Medical Psychiatry Service in accordance with PMPS's 
Operation Iraqi Freedom Protocol. The PMPS staff initially met with him and offered support to set 
the milieu to establish a therapeutic alliance with him. His initial request was for assistance with 
contacting his Command as he had not communicated with them since his injury and felt cut-off 
from his Unit. During his first week in the hospital, Ambien 10 mgm po at bedtime was ordered to 
assist with sleep problems. He subsequently reported that Ambien was only minimally helping 
with his sleep problems and he was now experiencing nighttime "sweats." He denied 
experiencing any other arousal or intrusive symptoms and only endorsed limited avoidance of 
television news on OIF activities. PMPS staff discussed possible risks and benefits of starting 
Propranol 20 mgm nightly to limit sympathetic discharge activity. SGT P agreed and was started 
on Propranol 20 mgm at bedtime. Follow-up reports indicated that he was sleeping well and his 
autonomic hyperactivity had decreased. The use of pharmacotherapy interventions decreased his 
sleep disturbances and to be more open and responsive to psychotherapeutic interventions. PMPS 
staff also incorporated a combination of hypnotic and relaxation techniques to assist him with 
sleep and pain related problems. Cognitive Behavioral Therapy helped him understand how his 
traumatic experience may have altered his thoughts and interpretations of events and what effect 
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the altered perceptions had on his emotions and behaviors. PMPS staff also assisted him in 
working through feelings of anger and reinforcing his coping strategies, identifying his strengths 
and assets. 

The initial Post-Deployment Health Assessment Tool was completed during SGT P's inpatient 
admission, approximately 16 days after his injury. At that time, he endorsed criteria for Major 
Depression and endorsed symptoms consistent with PTSD at the moderate level. 

Two months after admission, SGT P was discharged from the hospital and placed on convalescent 
leave. He had follow-up appointments in the Orthopedic and Vascular Clinics, Physical Therapy, 
and Preventive Medical Psychiatry. He stayed at base hotel for the duration of his outpatient 
therapy. 

PMPS staff followed SGT P on a regular basis during the course of the hospitalization and 
outpatient treatment, with visits ranging from 1-3 times per month. A combination of 
psychotherapy, hypnotherapy, and CBT interventions was provided. Ambien and propranol were 
not needed after the initial discharge medications were issued. He was able to regain control ovel 
the intrusive and arousal symptoms that he had been experiencing as a result of his deployment 
experience. Psychotherapeutic interventions assisted him in understanding the effect that his 
thoughts were having on his emotions and behavior and resulted in a substantial decrease in his 
endorsement of depressive symptoms (from 16 to 3 on the Pfizer, Prime M D  Scale). 

Soldiers are contacted either by telephone or in person at the time of follow-up and are assessed 
for PTSD, Depression, Alcohol Usage, Somatic Complaints, Days of Poor Physical andlor Mental 
Health, Lost Productivity, and Satisfaction with Health Care. At the 3-month PDHAT follow-up 
visit, SGT P endorsed a depressed mood but did not meet the full criteria for depression. He 
endorsed depressive symptoms at a level 12 (a score of 10 or above is  of concern). PTSD 
symptoms were endorsed at a moderate level. Although, he reported 9 days of poor mental and 
physical health during the previous month, he only reported 2 days of lost productivity due to poor 
mental or physical health. H e  reported excellent satisfaction with his health care. At the 6-month 
PDHAT follow-up visit, he endorsed depressive symptoms at a level 3 and did not meet the criteria 
for depression. He endorsed mild intrusive symptoms but did not meet criteria for PTSD. 

SGT P has returned to a light duty status while he continues to recover from his injuries. 

- "-
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Appendix B. VA/DoD Practice Guideline 

The VAIDoD Practice Guideline may downloaded at 
htt~://www.oao.med.va.eov/c~g/PTSD/PTSD Base.htm and is located in  PDF format on this CD. 
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Appendix C. VA Documents on Service Provision 

VA/DoD COLLABORATION ON RETURNlNG COMBAT VETERANS: 
GUIDANCE FOR VHA FACILITY POINTS O F  CONTACT 

September 2003 

I Background: The Department ofveterans Affairs (VA) is collaborating with the 
Department of Defense (Don) and their Militarv Treatment Fncilitics(MTFs) lo 
scamlessly transfer the llealthcare of returning combat veterans from the MTF to a 
Veterans Health Administration (VHAI ticililv. Each VHA facilitv has selected a Point of 
Contact who will work closely G th  thi  VHA social workers serviig as VHNDoD 
Liaisons detailed to MTFs and Veterans Benefits Administration (VBA) representatives to 
assure aseamless transition and transfer of care. While this initiative pertains orimarilv to 

I military personnel returniug from Afghanistan (Operation Enduring ~iecdom)andlrad 
(Operation lraai Freedom). it also includes acti\,edutv militarv oersonnul rcturninr from.. .. -
;tier combat &signments. 

VHAIDoD Liaisons: 
The Washington, D.C. VA Medical Center has assigned a full time social worker 
(Xiomara Telfer) to Walter Reed A m y  Medical Ccntcr and the National Naval 
Medical Center in Bethesda. 
The San Antonio VA Medical Center llas assigned social worker James Lasntcr to 
liaison with Brooke Anny Medical Center 
The VA Puget Sound VA Health Carc System has assigned social worker Brooke 
Eggimann to liaison with Madigan Anny Medical Center. 
The Augusta, Georgia VAMC has ass~&cdsocial worker 1)eborah Wakcfield to 
liaison with Eisenhower Annv Medical Center. 
Supervisory social worker Jennifer Perez, the Point of Contact (POC) for the 
Washington, D.C. VA Medical Center, will serve as VHAlDoD Liaison for the 
remaining MTF's. 

Roles and Functions of the VHAIDoD Liaison: 
The primary role of tho VHNDoD Liaisons is to assure the transfer ofhealth carc, 
both inpatient and outpatient, from theMTF to the appropriate VHA facility. 
While the provision of direct servicls may be ~~~~~~~ary some situations,~tis not 
a orereauisite to the unman, rcfenal and linkoac function. Onsitc collabontion and 

I 
. . -

coordination is, however, crucial. 
The liaisons will establish contact with DoD social workers, case managers and 
discharrre olanners to identifi oatients readv for discharee to VHA and to ohtain

I 
- .  .. -

clenr rcfenal information, including the VA/DoD Referral Fom, Admission Sheet, 
and MTF Medical Records. The referral should clearly identify the patient's health 
care and usvchosocial needs and reuuests for VHA health care services. 
The liaison; will collaboratewith staff in their facility's Eligibility Office to 
initially enroll returning combat veterans at their facility as active duty, utilizing tllc 
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referral information. Getting these combat veterans enrolled and in the computcr 
system will ease transfer of care to theVHA treatment thcility. 
Liaisons identify the VHA facilily where care will be transferred. To assure ease of 
enrollmentprocedures, enrollment information will be transmitted via PDX from 
the liaison's facility to the identifiedreceiving VHA facility. 
Liaisons identify and communicatewith the Point of Contact (POC) at the 
receiving VHA facility and initiate refenals and linkages for transfers ofcare. They 
document all liaison activity in the Computerized Patient Record System (CPRS). 

w Liaisons maintain contact with theVHA POC and with MTF staff, coordinatingthe 
transfer of care and discharge from the MTF. 
Liaisons will provide referral and outcomeinformationto on all transfers of care 
from the MTF to VHA to Jennifer Perez, the POC for the Washington, D.C. VA 
Medical Center and the central POC for VA Central Office. 

VFL4 Facility POC's: Each VHA facility has selected a POC, and many haveidentified 
alternate POC's. The role of these POC's is critical to the successful transfer of care from 
DoD to VHA. VHA is standardizingthe functions of the facility POC's to assure that the 
care of all returning combat veterans is transferred seamlessly from DoD to VFIA. 

Ralcs a;td hnetions of VAA Points of Contact (POC) 
The principal role of the VHA facility POC is to receive and expedite referrals and 
Vansfers of care from the VAIDoD Liaison and to assure that the appropriate 
linkage is made for the requested clinical follow-up services. Given the importnnce 
of this patient population, significantefforts must be made to expeditc tlie transfer 
of care and provision ofthe VHA health carcscrvicesidentified. 
The POC confirms that returning combnt veterans are enrolled at the treating VHA 
facilityand arranges for assignment to a primary care provider. 
The POC coordinatesinitial transfer of care activities(i.e., arranging for an 
inpatientbed, assuring that outpatient appointmentshave been made, assuring the 
provision for necessary Durable Medical Equipment and prosthetic devices and 
supplies, etc.) 
Thc POC documentsall activity in the Computerized Patient Rccord Systcm 
(CPRS).

* The POC assures the transfer of the military niedical record from the refening MTF 
and coordinatescompletion of all necessary paperwork for the transfer of care, 
including applicationfor VHA medical benefits. 
The POC serves as the primary facility liaison with the refening VAlDoD Liaison 
on all information and coordination of activities. 
The I'OC alert3 theVHA facility clinical case manager of the impending transfer of 
care of all returning combat veterans. 
The POC will immediately alert the appropriateVBA Case Manager to the combat 
veteran's transfer. 

P - -- . 
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CaseManagers for Combat Veterans: Each combat veteran will be assigned a case 
manager, usually a social worker or nurse. 

Roles and Functions of VHA Combat Veteran Case Managers 
The principal role o f  VAMC Combat Veteran Case Managers is to provide ongoing 
case management services to returning combat veterans and their families over tile 
course of time VHA health care services are being provided. 
Thecase Manager makes contact with the combat veteran prior to transfer of 
health care from the MTF to provide hisher name and phone number and to 
explain the case manager role. 
The Case Manager makes similar contact with thc combat veteran's immediate 
family and determines whether any family members will accompany the veteran. 
(If family members will accompany the vctcron or visit during an inpatient stay, the 
casemanager will help arrange lodging in a VHA Fisher House or in tile local 
community.) 
The Case Manager will work closely with the combat veteran's interdisciplinary 
treatment tcam to assure good communication and treatment planning. 
TheCase Manager will ask the VHA provider to contact the combat veteran's DoD 
provider at the MTF to discuss transfer of medical care.. The VHA Case Manager will communicate and collaborateclosely with the VBA 
Case Manager and will assist VBA in making contact with the veteran. 
The Case Manager will make referrals to community agencies for senices not 
provided by VA and will coordinateall the care and services provided to the 
combat veteran by the VA and by non-VA agalcies from the initial point of contact 
until the combat veeran no longcr requires services. 
The CaseManager will identify mental liealth treatment nculs and readjustment 
counseling needs and make referrals as appropriate to the VHA facility Mcntal 
Health program andlor to the local Vet Center. 
The Case Manager will communicate regularly with the MTF that referred the 
veteran. 
The Case Manager will actively participate in discharge planning if thc combat 
veteran is admitted to the VHA facility, involving the vetcran and family and 
kecping the MTF updated. 

....- .. 
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IL 10-2003-011 
In Rcply Rcfc~Tw 133 

September 25,2003 

UNDER SECRETARY FOR HEALTH'S INFORMATION LETTER 

PREPARING FOR THE RETURN OF WOMEN VETERANS 

FROM COMBAT THEATERS 


1. This Infonnation Lettcr provides guidance to facilities in planning and projecting special care 
needs for women veterans who have served in a combat theater. 

2. Backeround 

a. Women have been deployed (Active Duty, Reservists, and Coast Guard) in cotnhat 
support positions, serving with distinction, as early as thc 1 9 6 0 ~ ~  and continue to serve today in 
combat theaters such as Somalia, Haiti, Bosnia, Afghanistan, Kuwait, and Iraq. 

b. Since 1973, when the draft ended, the percentage of active duty personnel who arewomen 
has increased dramatically from 1.6 percent in 1973, to 15percent at the start of2003. Today, 
over 210,000 women serve on active duty in the military services ofthe Department of Defense 
(Army, Navy, Marille Corps, and Air Force) and over 3,800 women serve in thc active Coast 
Guard, part of the Department of Homeland Security in peacetime. T l ~ e  Reserve and Nntionnl 
Guard components have an increasing percentage of women, who constihlte 17.2 percent of 
current personnel at the beginning of Fiscal Year (FY)2003. 

c. The growing number of womm in the armed forces means concomitant growth in the 
number and percentage of women veterans, enrollees, patients and Department of Veterans 
Affairs (VA) health care expenditures. In FY 2002, the number of women veternn enrollees and 
patients increased 10.8 percent and 6.6 percent respectively. The population of women veterans 
differs from that of male veterans. The average woman veteran is younger than her male 
counterpart and is more likely to belong to a minority group. 

d. It is anticipated that many of tile medical problems of men and women will be the same. 
Both groups are reporting symptoms of combat fatigue, diarrheal illnesses, skin initation tiom 
dry air and sandstorms, and the constant threat of heat exhaustion andlor dehydntion due to a 
lack of potable water. 

c. VA facilities need to prepare for health issues that pose special problems for women. 
Thcse issues may include but arc not limitcd to: 

(I) Unplanned premancy, 
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(2) Adverse reproductive outcomes, 

(3) Sexually transmitted diseases resulting in chronic Pelvic Inflammatory Disease (PID) 
and/or infertility, 

(4) Urinary tmct and gynecologic infection resulting in chronic uro-gynecological 
conditions, 

(5) Menshual disorders, 

(6) Fibromyalgia and chronic fatigue, 

(7) Behavioral healtlt sequelae resulting from prolonged separation from children and 
families, 

(8) Employment re-cnhy concerns, and 

(9) Military sexual trauma (MST). 

3. Guidance. Facilities are encoumged to: 

a. Evaluate the adequacy of gynecology and urology services available for women veterans 
in anticipation of gender-specific health issues. 

b. Evaluatc the adequacy of services for MST screening, counseling and treatment and the 
therapeutic environment in which these services are delivered. Evidence suggests that the after 
cffects of MST can pose long-term health problems for woincn veterans. 

c. Develop and widely disseminate educatiotlal literature, targeting women veterans. This 
literature should highlight the gender specific services offered, identify uccw sites and provide 
points-of-cotltact in your catchments area. 

4. Resources 

a. "A Promise Kept," a video produced by the Women Vcterans Henltb Program (WVHP), 
was dist~ibuted to all VA Medical Centen in April 2003. 

b. Veterans Hcalth Initiative module onZ'A Guide to Gulf War Illnesses," published Mnrch, 
2002. 

c. Post-deployment Health Evaluation and Management may be found may be found through 
link at: www.oan.n~ed.va.aovlc~~!/c~~~lll~ll. 

d. Summary of VA Bcncfits for Nntional Guard and Rcscrvist Personnel brocllure (10-164 
May, 2003), an Information Bulletin, is bcing distributed to all Reservists and National Guard 
troops. and is available at: 
htt~://w~~~v.l1ooah4bealth.com/cn~ir~~n~~~~1~ti~I~pI0y1n~n1/F~n1iInni~ttcrs. 
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e. War Related Illness and Injury Centers (WRIISCs) brochure (lB 10-165 April, 2003), 
avnilable at: 
www.va.rov/WRIISC-UC and www.w~~i.mcd.va.go!ov. 

f. Title 38 United States Code, Chapter 43. Part 111, the Uniformed Se~vicesEmployment 
and Reemployment Act (USERRA) of October 1994, and The Committee for Employer Support 
of the Guard and Reserve (ESGR), available at: 
Iittp://\mvw.osrrr.or~, 

g. Iraq War Clinician Guide, published in June 2003, addresses the unique needs of veterans 
of the war in Iraq, available at: 
h~:l/www.ncutsd.orchopics/wa~~.html. 

h. Environmental agents and VA benefits are available at: 
http://www.anpcl .va.gov/environagents. 

5. References 

a. Kang, H, MaGee, C, et al. "Pregnancy Outcomes Among U.S. Gulf War Veterans: A 
Population-Based Survey of 30,000 Veterans," Annals of E~idemiolom. 1 1 :504-511; 2001. 

b. Manning, L, Wight, V, "Women in the Military," A Women in the Military Project Report 
for the Women's Research and Educatioii Institute, 1989. 

6. Inauiries. Questions regarding this Information Letter can be directed to Carole Turner, 
Director, Women Veterans Health Program, VA Central Office, 810 Vermont Avenue, NW, 
Washington, DC, or at 202-273-8577. 

SINevin M. Weaver for 
Robert H. Roswell, M.D. 
Under Secretary for Hcaltli 

DISTRIBUTION: 	 CO: E-mailed 9/26/2003 
FLD: VISN, MA, DO, OC,OCRO, and 200 -E-mailed 9/26/2003 
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DEPnltTnK3T or Vercnnvs AFrnlRs 

Vctcrans Health Administration 


Washington DC 20420 


I L  10-2004-001 

I n R c ~ b R ~ b T o :13 


February 6,2004 


UNDER SECRETARY FOR HEALTH'S INFORMATION LETTER 

CLINICAL REMINDER REGARDING VETERANS OF THE RECENT CONFLICTS IN 
AFGHANISTAN AND IRAQ 

I. Purrrqse, This Under Secretary for Hcalth's Information Letter providespidance to 
Depariment of Vcterans Affairs (VA) health care providers who are evaluating veterans of the 
recent military conflicts in Afghanistan and Iraq. 

2. Backerou~ld 

a. Shortly after September 11,2001, militarypersonnel bcgan deploying to Southwest Asia 
to liberate Afghanistan. In late 2002, additional military personnel weredeployed lo this region 
to liberate Iraq. Operation Enduring Freedom in Afghanistan and Operation Iraqi Frccdom 
produced a new generation of war veterans who moy be at increased risk of both medical and 
psychological illnesses due to complex deployment-relatcd exposures. It is therefore important 
to screen these conflict veterans for unique health risks. 

b. Because VA is in the forefront of electro~iic medical record keeping, computer-driven 
'%linical reminders" are an ideal approach to provide targctcd health care to the vetcrans of 
recent conflicts in Southwest Asia. Clinical reminders are clinical decisioil support tools that 
assist health care providers in complying with recommcndcd care. VA's Computcrircd Patient 
Recold System (CPRS) supports nutomated clinical reminders that assist clinical decision- 
making and instruct providers about appropriate care by providing links to educational materials. 
Electronic clinical rcmindels additionally improve documentation and follow-up by allowing 
providers to easily view when certain tests or evaluations were performed, as well as to track and 
document wllen care has been delivered. 

c. There are a number ofbenetits to creating~tionally mandated clinical reminders. 
National reminders help standardize hcalth care and ensure that experts have had input into how 
clinical care is delivered. Because of reporting niecllanisms built into tile CPRS clinical 
rcininder system, national mminders facilitate system-wide assessment of pcrfonnance and 
quality of care. 

d. This information lettcr dcscribcs a ncwly dcvcloped national clinical reminder, "Afghan 
& lraq Post-Deployment Scrccn:'dcsigned to aid VA health care providers who are evnluating 
veterans of the recent conflicts in Southwest Asia. This clinical reminder will assist in providing 
new combat veterans with ongoing, high-qualily health care in an environment structured to their 
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unique needs and status. Although Iraqi Freedom veterans are eligible for the Gulf War 
Registly, clinical registries only assess veterans on the one occasion when they volunleer for a 
soeciat examination. A much better a ~ ~ m a c h  . - .is to ensure that all members of this unique erouD 
ifveterans receive specialized care fk;n the time they first present to a VA Itealth care facility. 

e. Veterans of recent military conflicts are being asked specifically about chro~lic, 
debilitatina svmotoms because these com~laints were a maior health oroblem for some veterans 
afferthc l a i t k u i f ~ a r i n  1991. 

a. Identifying Veterans for the Afghanistan and Iraq Clinical Reminder. Reminders are 
designed to apply to a given population and appear on a patient's CPRS screen, based on patient 
criteria found in a definable data field within CPRS. Oncc the Afghanistan and lraq clinical 
reminder soRwarc patch is installed and the remindcr is activated at a local facility, it will appear .. 
(pop-up) on thc CPRScover shect for veterans p-esenting to a VA health a r e  facility who 
served in the Unitd States military ancr September 11.2001. when these dcploymcnts began. 
Identified veterans will then bz uked specifically whether they served on the ground, in nearby 
coastal waters, or in the air over Afghan~sthn and lraq ancr Septcmbcr l1.2001. If the veteran 
answcrs ycs, the rcst ofthe reminde~dialogue will appear on the computer screen for completion 
by the health care provider. 

b. PreventingDuplication 

(I) Because of incrcdsingly widcsprcad use of electronic clinic31 reminders across VA. there 
is concern that continued ~mplemcntalion of new ren~inders will cause unduc burden to health 
care providers. To prevent duplication a d unnecessxy work. a hcalth factor will bc available 
that allows this Afghanistm and lnq clinical reminder to br complctcd iust once in the lifctimc 
o fa  vcteran. lmpo&ntly, the " ~ f ~ l u n  

I I 

4lraq Post-Dcploymcnt ~crecn' will satisfy cumnt 

clinical reminders for depression, alcoliol abuse, and Post-tmum3tic Stress Disorder (PTSD) until 
thc schcdu.cd interval lapses for rc-adnii~iistrat~oi~ ol'these irmindcrs. Conscqacntly. vctcras 
w~llnor be asked thc same questions egain soon aflrr the completion of tl!is clinical r~nlindcr. 

(2) It \va  not possible lo account for similar screening questions asked of veterans before 
this reminder conies into effect. However, this should be a rare problem because most veterans 
sent to lraq or Afghanistan will be young troops who usually have not received VA hcalth care. 
And for the veterans who have received VA hcalth care in the past, this will have occumd at 
least 6 to 12 months previously, which is the usual length ofdeploymeat to these theaters o l  
conflict. 

c. Resolving the "Afghan & lraq Post-Deployment Screen" 

(I) Oncea reminder pops-up on a computer screen in a VA health care facility, it needs to be 
resolved or will remain active. Reminders designate spccific tasks or evaluatio~is that need to be 
done or specific information that nccds to beprovided; and they designate what information. 
evaluation, or test results will turn off the reminder. Consequently, the reminder may trigger the 
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ordering of additional tests. Alternately, informatio~i provided as a result of the reminder may be 
sufficient to resolvc it. This is the case for the Afgllanistan and lraq clinical reminder, which 
only involves specific screening questions. However, positive responses to these questions 
might direct the Ihealth care provider lo perform a more extensive clinical evaluation or, in some 
cases, to order additional diagnostic tests. 

(2) For the Afghanistan nnd lraq clinical reminder, all qucstions in thc reminder have to bc 
answered before it is resolved. The questions in this reminder address long-tern1 medical and 
psychological health risks among veterans of recent conflicts in Arghanistan and Iraq. 
Reminders are programmed so that when they are resolved, specific infonnation from Ule 
~ ln inderis automatically downloaded into a progress note. 

d. Actitsation. The "Afghan & Iraq Post-Deployment Screen" was released on Ianuaty 26, 
2004, and needs to be installed in CPRS VA-wide by the end of Februa~y 2004. This 
modification ofCPRS will enable VHA treatment facilities to reliably identify vetems ofthe 
recent conflicts in Afghanistan and lraqnnd provide targeted health care. 

e. Screening Questions. Veterans ofreccnt military conflictsare bcingaskcd spcciflcally 
about chronic, debilitating symptoms because thcse complaints were a major health problem for 
somevctcrans afler the last Gulf War in 1991. 

(1) The "Afghan &Iraq Post-Deployment Screen" begins with an inlroductoty explanation 
and screening question to confirm the veteran's status as a participant oithe recent conflicts in 
Southwest Asia (sce Att A). 

(2) The reminder then screcns for risk factors associated with the developmeiit of PTSD (see 
AH. B). 

(3) The reminder next screens for risk factors associated with the dcvclopment of dcprcssion 
(see Att. C). 

(4) The reminder next screens for risk factors associated with the developnlent ofalcohol 
abusc (scc An. D). 

(5) Finally, this clinical reminder scrrens for infectious diseases endemic to Soutl~west Asia 
and for chronic symptoms. This health problem is being fargeted in this clinical reminder 
because infectious diseases, principally cnteric infcctions, malaria, and leishmaniasis, can present 
afler a veteran rctums to the United States and even after separation from active duty. NOTE: 
More infortnation aborrl rcle~unr itfecliou diseases can be ohtaitlrd in tlrc VA Vetera~ts Hea/tl~ 
Iniliatil~e teaching tt~od~rle, "Et~deinic bfecIiulrs Diseases rfSnatlil~rst A.sia " f i u ~ d  01 
l11111:/hv~t~w?va.~~~~~ul~iL 
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f. Updating Reminder. The National Clinical Practice Guideline Council (NCGPC) 
assessesall national reminders annually to see if changes or improvements are warranted it 
reviews any comments tiom the field that have been collected and collated over the course of tile 
year. Suggested modifications may be addressed to the VHA Officeof Public Health and 
Environmental Hazards (13) at 202-273-8579. 

4. Questions regarding this information letter may headdressed to the Environmenal 
Agents Service (131) at 202-273-8579. 

Sl Robert H. Roswell, M.D. 
Under Secretnty for Health 

Atlachments 

DISTRIBUTION: CO: E-mailed 2110104 
FLD: VISN, MA, DO, OC, OCRO, and 200- E-mailed 2110104 
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f. Updating Reminder. The National Clinical Practice Guideline Cauncil (NCGPC) 
assasses all national reminders annually to see if changes or improvements are wananted 11 
reviews any comments tiurn the field that have becn collected and wllated over thecourse o f l l~e  
year. Suggested modifications may be addressed to the VHA Office of Public Health and 
Environmental Hazards (13) at 202-273-8579. 

4. Contact Questions regarding this information letter may he addressed to the Environmenfni 
Agents Service (131) at 202-273-8579. 

S/Robefi H. Rasweil, M.D. 
Under Secretary for Health 

Attachments 

DISTRIBUTION: 	 CO: E-mailed 2/10/04 
FLD: VISN,MA, DO, OC, OCRO, and 200- E-mailed U10104 
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ATTACHMENT A 

INTRODUCTORY EXPLANATION AND SCREENING QUESTION T O  CONFIRM 
THE VETERAN'S STATUS 

The "Afghan &Iraq Post-Deploymcnt Scrccn" begins with an inhaductory explanation and 
screenine. auestion to confirm the veteran's stabs as a ~ariiciuant of the recent conflicts in 

Afglran & iraq Post-Depfoynienr Screen 

This remplalc is des~gncd to help ident~fy healtl~ problems that arc uniquely 
related to mlllta~y service in Afghanlssn and lraq during recent hs7araous 
combat operations. he questions target infectious disenses, mental health 
problems, and chronic symptoms which may develop in some vetenns of 
Operation Enduring Freedom and Opcrntion Iraqi Freedom. 

SOME WEB LINKS HAVE BEEN PROVIDED FOR REFERENCE 

Oftice of Odnlitv 8: Performance: Clinicdl Pnclice Gui<kli~~ci 
\ledicalh Uncxplai~led Svmotomr: Pain and Fatic~~e (VA-DOD Gu:dcline) 

II 	
Maior Deoressive Disorder (VA-DOD Guidclincl 

Clinical Care: Mental Health 

O~l!ines in Clinical Medicme 

Env~ronn~enlalA~rn l sService 


I (also links to Veterans Health Initiatives) 

Did the veteran serve in lraq or Afghanistan, either on the gmund or in nearby 
coastal waters, or in the sir above, aRer September I I ,  2M)ll I 

-No - No semice in or over lraq or Afghanistan 

-Yes -- Service in or over lraq or Afghanistan 

(completion of screening required) 

-
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ATTACHMENT B 

SCREENING FOR RISK FACTORS ASSOCIATED WITH THE DEVELOPMENT O F  
POST-TRAUMATIC STRESS DISORDER (PTSD) 

This reminder then screens for risk factors associated with the development of posl-lraumatic 
svess disorder (PTSD). 

I. SCREEN FOR PTSD 

onsiver all quesliofrs 

Have you ever had any experience tliat was so frightening, horrible, or 
upsetting that, in the past month, you: 

llave hadany nightmares about it or thouglit about it when you did 
not want to? -(No) -(Yes) 

Tried hard not to think about il: went out ofyoiir way to avoid 
situalions thalrcmind you of it? -(No) -(Yes) 

Were constantly on guard, wakhful, or easily startled? 
-(No) -Vcs) 

Felt numb or detached from others, activilies, or your surroundings? 
-(No) -(Yes) 

RESULTS OF PTSD SCREENING 
(a 'yes' answer lo hvo or more of the above qu~ l ions  is a positive 

screen) 

-PTSD Screen Negalive 

-PTSU Screen Positive 

DEPARTMENT O F  VETERANS AFFAIRS NATIONAL CENTER FOR PTSD 
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ATTACHMENT C 

SCREENING FOR KISK FACTORS ASSOCIATED WITH THE DEVELOPMENT OF 
DEPRESSION 

This reminder, next screens for risk factors associated with the development of depression. 

2. 	SCREEN FOR DEPRESSION 


DEPRESSION SCREEN (2 questions screen) 


I .  	 During the past month, have you often been bothered by feeling down, 
depressed, or hopeless? 

2. 	During Ule past month, have you o k n  been bothered by little interest or 
pleasure in doing things? 

A "Yes" response to either question is a POSITIVE screen for depression. 
Funher evaluation is then needed. 

-Depresdoil Screen Negative 


-Depression Screen Positive 


DEPARTMENT OF VETERANS AFFAIRS 	 NATIONAL CENTER FOR PTSD 
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ATTACHMENT D 

SCREENING FOR RISK FACTORS ASSOCIATED WITH THE DEVELOPMENT OF 
ALCOHOL ABUSE 

This reminder, next screens for risk facton associated with the development of alcohol 
abuse. 

3. 	 SCREEN FOR ALCOHOL 

In the past 12 months, has the patient had any drinks containing alcohol? 

clioose one 

-Yes (Perform AUDIT-C) 

-No --no alcohol in the past 12 months 

-Patient declined to answer questions about alcohol use. 

Examplc: Ibc padent reports having consumcd alcohol in thc past year. An alcohol 
screening lert (AUD1T.C ) was purilive ( r a w  =3). 

1. 	 How oflcndid you havc sdrink containing alcohol in lhc 

pnscyear? 


2. 	 Haw many drinks wnloining alcohol did you lhavoat a 

typicalday whcnyou wcn: drinkingin the par1 ycar? 


3. 	 How anen did you havc rir  armor0 drinks on O ~ E O C E B E ~ O "  


in tho post ywr? 


D-1 
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ATTACHMENT E 

IiVFECTlOUS DISEASES ENDEMIC TO SOUTHWEST ASIA 

Finallv, this clinical reminder screens for infectious diseases endemic to Southwst Asia and 
forchron~csymptoms. This heallh problem is being targeted in this clinical reminder because 
infectious diseases, princioallv enleric iofections. lnalaria, and leisl~nidninsis can DICSFIIIafter a 
veteran returns to d;e ~ n i i e dstates and even after separation from active duty. ,VOTE; *lore 
inlormarion obo,,, relevor1 i,a/ed;otru disensrs nm be obfoi,~eJ i , ~rlrr. VA Vclemns Hcalrl! 
1,;itialivo reocl~ing modtrlo, "~ndornic infectious Diseases of Soelltwm Asia. "found a1 
/~ r l~~: / /~v~uw~.vn . ro~!v I~ i / .  

answer all 4 questions 

Do you have any problems with chronic diarrhea or other gastrointestinal 

complaints since serving in the area of conflict? -(No) -(Yes) 

I (If yes, the patient's srml should be eualu3led foroba and p3iasilcs 
because of h~gh rates ofgiardidsis and amebiasis in Southwest Asia). 

Do you have any unmplaincd fevers? -(No) -(Yes) 

1 

I 

(Ifves. the oatient should be evaluated for malaria and nossiblv visceral . . 
ieisimania infection becauss of high rates of these diseases inkouthu,eit 
Asia Amoebic infection should agaln be considered.) 

Do you have a persistent papular or nodular skin rnsh that hep,nn afler 
deployntent to Soutl~west Asia? -(No) -(Yes) 

(If yes and an unusual rash or lesion is verified. the patient sllould be 
evaluated for culaneous leishn?aniasis.) 

I
I
I 

Have you had any physical symplolnl, such us fatigue. headacl~es. 
Muscle andlor joint pains, forgetfulness, for threc monlhs or longer thal hate 
intcrfcrcd uirh your normal dsily act!\ ties ar l~omoor work? 

- .  -.. 
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Appendix D. Assessment of lraq War Veterans: 

Selecting Assessment Instruments and Interpreting Results 


Eve Carlson. Ph.D. 

The Assessment section of this Guide discussed general challenges to assessment of veterans 
returning from lraq and delineated suggested domains to assess and issues to consider in assessing 
those domains. This section wil l  focus on suggested instruments to use as part of an assessment to 
decide what services to offer veterans and to plan psychological treatment. 

As indicated in the previous section, responses in the days and weeks following exposure to highly 
stressful events are highly variable across individuals and high levels of distress in the days and 
weeks following exposure do not reliably predict longer-term posttraumatic symptoms. Some, but 
not all, who meet criteria for Acute Stress Disorder two weeks after and event wil l  later have 
PTSD, but some who do not meet criteria for ASD wi l l  also develop PTSD (Bryant & Harvey, 
2002). Since no measures of early responses have been found to reliably predict longer-term 
responses and since most of those exposed to extreme stressors recover within a month, 
assessment with measures of specific domains i s  not recommended during this period. This section 
wil l  make suggestions, therefore, about selecting measures to assess veterans who have been home 
one month or more. 

Many of the domains discussed in the previous section can be adequately assessed during an 
interview without a specific self-report measure. These include current work functioning, current 
interpersonal functioning, recreationlself-care, physical functioning, and past distress and coping. 
For other areas, specific measures or questionnaires may be a useful way to gather detailed 
information about the veteran's current psychological functioning and past experiences. Domains 
and potential measures are discussed below along with characteristics of veterans to consider 
when choosing measures. Sources of information about choosing, administering, and interpreting 
the results of measures of trauma exposure and responses include: Briere (19971, Carlson (1997), 
Solomon et al. (1996), and Wilson and Keane (1996). 

Psychological Symptoms 

PTSD symptoms. For many veterans, a diagnostic label may not be needed and may not facilitate 
treatment. In some circumstances, applying such a label may be counterproductive and 
undesirable to the veteran. A brief measure of PTSD symptoms can, however, be useful to get an 
idea of current PTSD symptoms a veteran might be having and to monitor treatment progress. A 
wide variety of brief measures of PTSD symptoms are available, and information about these 
(including contact information to obtain measures) can be found at: 

Additional information about measures of PTSD can be found in Briere (1 9971, Carlson (19971, 
Solomon et al. (19961, and Wilson and Keane (1 996). 

For convenience, two brief measures are included in this appendix here: the Posttraumatic 
Checklist - Civilian (PCL-C) and the Screen for Posttraumatic Stress Symptoms (SPTSS). Both are 
measures that do not key symptoms to a particular event since exposure to multiple events is 

-
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common and it is  not clear that people can assign symptoms to events with any accuracy or that 
symptoms are, in fact, uniquely associated with particular events. The PCL-C is  recommended 
rather than the PCL-Military because it i s  important to assess veterans' responses to military and 
non-military traumatic events when assessing for treatment purposes. The SPTSS may be useful 
with veterans who have less formal education because i t  has a very low reading level. It may also 
be useful for veterans who are reluctant to report distress because i t  inquires about the frequency 
of symptoms rather than the degree of distress they cause. 

If assignment of a diagnostic label is required or desired, the Clinician Administered PTSD Scale 
(CAPS) (Weathers, Keane, & Davidson, 2001) can be used. Detailed information about this 
structured interview and how to obtain i t  are available at: 

Dissociation. Dissociative symptoms are very common in trauma survivors, and they may not be 
spontaneously reported. The Trauma-Related Dissociation Scale (Carlson & Waelde, 20001, a 
measure of dissociation, is included in this appendix. 

Depression. Depression i s  a very common comorbid condition in those with posttraumatic 
disorders. It may be secondary to PTSD or associated with aspects of traumatic events such as 
losses. The Beck Depression lnventory (BDI) - Short Form is  a common brief measure of 
depression and is  included in the appendix (Beck & Steer, 2000). This measure i s  also available for 
computerized administration via DHCP at VA Medical Centers. 

Traumaticgrief. Screen for Complicated Grief is a brief measure of symptoms of traumatic grief 
and is  included in this appendix. Further details about the construct this screen measures can be 
found in Section VI of this Guide. 

Alcoholuse. Substance use is  a common problem for those with PTSD, particularly alcohol abuse 
and dependence. The AUDIT (Goldman, Brown, & Christiansen, 2000) i s  a screen for alcohol use 
that is  included in this appendix. 

Other domains to assess and suggested measures: 

Anger. Anger i s  a frequent problem for trauma survivors and outbursts of anger is a symptom of 
PTSD. If a veteran reports problems with anger, detailed assessment of that area may be useful. 
The State-Trait Anger Expression Inventory (STAX-I) i s  measure of anger and how it  i s  expressed 
(Spielberger, 1988). This measure may be useful to assess vets, although it is  important to note that 
it i s  not ideal to assess recent, post-trauma anger because its trait form assesses both pre-trauma 
and post-trauma anger and its state form assesses feelings at the time of the assessment (which may 
not representative of the entire post-trauma period). 

Guilt andshame. Guilt and shame are frequently issues for trauma survivors who feel distressed 
over what they did or did not do at the time of trauma. Kubany et al. (1995) have developed a 
measure of guilt that may be useful to assess those with clinical issues in that domain. 

-
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Relevant History 

Exposure to potentially traumatic events. Because exposure to previous traumatic stressors may 
affect response to traumatic stressors experienced in the military, it is important to broadly assess 
exposure to traumatic stressors. The Trauma History Screen (Carlson, 2002), a brief assessment 
tool that can be used for that purpose, i s  included in  this appendix. 

Selected scales within the Deployment Risk and Resilience lnventory (DRRI; King, King, & Vogt, 
2003) may be used as a vehicle to identify particular combat and other high magnitude and 
threatening experiences that were potentially traumatic. Because the level of non-traumatic 
stressors and the overall context in which exposure to traumatic stressors occurs may affect the 
response to high magnitude stressors, i t  i s  important to assess these elements. Several scales from 
the DRRI (e.g., concerns about life and family disruptions, difficult living and working 
environment, war-zone social support) may prove useful to gain a broader profile of the 
deployment experience. Copies of the individual DRRI measures, scoring guides, and a full 
manual describing instrument development may be obtained by contacting 
dawne.vogt@nied.va.~,  

For women veterans. Because women who serve in  the military may be exposed to a number of 
traumatic stressors that are not assessed in combat measures, specific assessment of military 
stressors i s  often helpful for women veterans. Life Stressors Checklist (Wolfe & Kimerling, 1997) is  
provided in this appendix for this purpose. 
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Assessment Instruments 
lraq War Clinician Guide 

Compiled by Eve Carlson, Ph.D. 
National Center fw PTSD. VA Palo Alto HCS 

Posttaumatic Checklist - Clvilisn (PCL-C) 


Snsen for Posttraumatic Stress Symptoms (SPTSS) 


TraumaRelated Dissocintion Scale (TRDS) 


Beck Depression Inventory -Shori Form (BDISF) 


Screen For Complicated Grief (SCG) 


Alcohol Use Disorders identification Test (AUDIT) 


Trauma History Screen (THS) 


Life Stressom Checklist (TSC) 
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PCL-C 
NSTRUCTIONS: Below is a list of problems a n d  complaints that people sometimes have  in response to stressful 
life experiences. Please read each o n e  carefully, then drde one  of the n u m b e n  to the  d g h t  to indicate h o w  
much y o u  have been bothered by that problem in  the  past month.  

No(atri1 Moderately Ememely 

A llltlebit Quiiea bii 

1. 	 Repeated, dlslurblng mwor1w. iiaughs, or images ofa 

svessful experience from the past? 1 2 3 4 5 


2. 	 Repeated, disturbing dreamsof a stressful expedenee Rom 

the part? 1 2 3 4 5 


3. 	 Suddenly acmng or FeelfigB6 if a stressful experience w 

happenegagaln(as If youwere rellvingll)? I 2 3 4 5 


4. 	 Fellng very " p e r  when aomerhlngrermndedyou of a ~tresrful 

experience from the past? 1 2 3 4 5 


5. 	 Havlng physlcdmeuonr (e.g,hearlpounding. trouble 

breathing, sweaung) whensomething ~mlndodyou of a svessful 
experience from the past? 1 2 3 4 5 

6. 	 Avoiding~lnMngaboutartaiklngabaurnstressful 

experlence from lhe pastaravoldlng havlngfeeiLngsrelated fO 117 
1 2 3 4 5 

7. 	 Avoidlng ilcavlnrror slmaaonr because they remindedyou of 

a rlressful experience from the pasl? 1 2 3 4 5 


8. 	 Trauble iemembed~lmponancpay~ of a stressful experlence 
from the past? 1 2 3 4 5 

9. 	 b s s oflnturrtin activities that you used to enjoy? 1 2 3 4 5 

10. 	 Feeling dlrmnrar airofffrom other people? 1 2 3 4 5 

11. 	 Feellng emoao~dly numb orbelngunable to have lovlng 
feelings for hose close to you? 1 2 3 4 5 

12. 	 Feeling as ifyour fUiurewil1 somehow be aiirhoit? 1 2 3 4 5 

13. 	 Trouble failing or srayfngasleep? 1 2 3 4 5 

14. 	 Feelinglrlmbleor ha~Ingmgryou tbm~(?  1 2 3 4 5 

15. 	 Having dlfficulry conccnmaflng? 1 2 3 4 5 

516. 	 Belng Supu.dex" orwatchfulor onguard? 1 2 3 4 

17. 	 FeellngJumpyoreariiystartIed? 1 2 3 4 5 

PCL-Cfar DSM-IV (1111191) Weathen. Lltz. Huska. & Keane NaUonal Cenler for PrSD - Behavioral Science Dlvialon 
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SPTSS 

INTHE BLANK SPACE BEFORE EACH QUESTION, PUT A NUMBER TO TELL HOW MUCH 
THAT THING HAS HAPPENED TO YOU DURING THE PAST TWO WEEKS. Use the scale 
below to decide which number to put in the blank space. Put "O'if you never had the experience 
during the past two weeks, and put '10' if it was always happening to you or happened every day 
during the past two weeks. If it happens sometimes, but not every day, put in one of the numbers 
between '0' and '10' to show how much. 

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 1 0 

(never) (always) 


- I. I don't feel like doing things that I used to  like doing. 

-2. I can't remember much about bad things that have happened to me. 

-3. I feel cut off and isolated from other people. 

-4. I try not to think about things that remind me of something bad that happened to me. 

-5. I feel numb: I don't feelemotions as strongly as 1used to. 

-6. I have trouble concentrating on things or paying attention to something for a long time. 

-7. 1 have a hard time thinking about the future and believing that I'm going to live to old age. 

-8. I feel very irritable and lose my temper. 

-9. 1 avoid doing things or being in situations that might remind me of something terrible that 
happened to me  in the past. 

-10. I am very aware of my surroundings and nervous about what's going on around me. 

-11, I find myself remembering bad things that happened to me over and over, even when I 
don't want to thhk  about them. 

-12. I get startled or surprised very easily and "jump' when I hear a sudden sound. 

-13. I have bad dreams about terrible things that happcnd  to me. 

- 14. I get very upset when something reminds mc of something bad that happened to me. 

-15. I have trouble getting to sleep or staying asleep. 

- 16. When something reminds me of something bad that happened to me, I feel shaky. 
sweaty, nervous and my heart beats really fast. 

-17. I suddenly feel IIke I am back in the past, in a bad situation that I was once in, and it's 
like it was happening it all over again. 

SPTSSversion 1.0 CopyrlghtO1993by Eve Carlsan, Ph.D 
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TRDS I 

(Cartson & Waelda. 1999) i 
! 

For each statement below, circle one o f  the cho ices  t o  show h o w  many t imes 
each thing has happened to you Inthe past week. 

NOT ONCE MORE iAT OR 3 6  7.10 THPiN 10 
ALL lWlCE TIMES TIMES TIMES 

(INTHE PASTWEEK) 

1 My body felt strange or unreal. 0 1-2 36 7-10 lo+ 
2. 	 Things around me seemed strangeor unreal. 0 1.2 3-6 7-10 lot 

3. 1 got reminded of something upsetting and 0 1-2 3-6 7-10 101 
then spaced out for a while. I 

4. 	 1 had moments when Ilost control and acted 0 1-2 3-6 7-10 lor 'I 
like Iwas back in an upsening time in mypast. I5. 	 1 noticed that Icouldn'l remember the details 0 1-2 36 7-10 lo+ Iol somelhing upsening that happened to me. 

6. 	 Familiar places seemed slrange or unreal. 0 1-2 36 7-10 lot 

7. 1 lelt like Iwas outside myself, watching myself dothings. 0 1-2 3-6 7-10 lo+ 
8. 1 heard somelhing thal Iknow really wasn't there. 0 1-2 3-6 7-10 10+ 

9. Igot upset about something and can't remember 0 1-2 3-6 7-10 10+ 
what happened nexl. 

10.t fell like Iwas in a movie - like nothing that 0 1-2 36 7-10 lo+ 
was happening was real. 

11.ididn't feet pain when Iwas hurt and 0 1-2 3.6 7-10 lo+ 
should have felt something. 

12.A memoly came back to me that was so strong thal 0 1-2 3-6 7-10 lo+ I 
I lost lrack olwhat vras going on around me. i 

13. 1found myself staring into space and thinking of nothing. 0 1-2 3-6 7-10 lo+ 
14. 1couldn't remember things that had happened 0 1-2 3-6 7.10 lot 

during the day even when Ilried to. i15. 1 lelt like Iwasn't myself. 	 0 1-2 3.6 7-10 101 I 
16.Ifell like Iwas in a daze and couldn't make 0 1-2 36 7 - 1 0 1 0 +  

sense of what was going on around me. 1 
17. 1saw something that seemed real, but was not. 0 1-2 36 7-10 101 

18.isuddenly realized that Ihadn't been paying 0 1-2 36 7-10 lo+ 
atlention to what was going on around me. 

19.ifell cul otf lrom what was going on around me. 0 1-2 3.6 7-10 1% 

20.Parts of my body seemed dislorled .like they 0 1-2 3.6 7-10 lot 
were biggeror smallerlhan usual. 

21. t reacted to people or situations as if Iwere back 0 1-2 3.6 7-10 101 
in an upsening time in my past. 

22. 1 got so focused on something going on in my mind that 0 1-2 3-6 7.10 to+ 
t lost track of what was happening around me. 

23.1 noticed there were gaps in my niemory lor things 0 1-2 3-6 7-10 10+ 
that happened to me Illat I should be able lo remember. I24. 1smelled something that Iknow really wasn'lthere. 0 1.2 3.6 7-10 1Oi i

1 
i 
i 

-...- P 
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BDI - Short Form (.&.B ~ C ~ )  

Please read all of the statements in each group. Circle the number beside the Statement that best 
describes the way you have been feeling in the PAST TWO WEEKS. If more than one statement is 
hue, circle the numbers of all statemenrs that are true. 

0 I do not feel sad. 0 My appetite is no worse than usual. 
1 I feel sad or blue. 1 My appetite is not as good as it used to be. 
2 I am blue or sad all the time and I can't 2 My appetite is much worse now. 

snap out of it 3 I have no appetite at aU any more. 
3 I am so sad or unhappy that I can't stand it. 0 I don't have any thoughts of harming 

myself. 
0 I amnot particularly pessimistic or 1 I feel I would be better off dead. 

discouraged about the future. 2 I have definite plans about cornmithg 
1 I feel diswuraged about the future. suicide. 
2 I feel I have nothing to look forward to. 3 I would ldll myself if I had the chance. 
3 I feel that the future is hopeless and that 

things cannot impmve. 0 I have not lost interest in other people. 
1 I am less interested in other people than I 

0 I do not feel like a failure. used to be. 
1 I feel I have failed more than the average 2 1 have lost most of my interest in other 

person. people and have little feeling for them. 
2 I look back on my life, all I can see is a 3 I have lost all of my interest in other 

lot of failure. people and don't care about themat all. 
3 I feel that I am a complete failure as a 

person harent, husband, wife). 0 I don't feel I look any worse than I used to. 
1 I am womed that I amlooldng old or 

0 I amnot particularly dissatisfied. unatbactive. 
1 I don't enjoy things the way I used to. 2 I feel Illat !here are permanent changes in 
2 I don't get satisfaction out of anything my appearance and they make me look 

anymore. unamactive. 
3 I am dissatisfied with e v e m g .  3 I feel that I am ugly or repulsive looking. 

0 I don't feel particularly guilty. 0 I can work about as well as before. 
1 I feel bad or unwoahy a good p a t  of the 1 It fakes extra effort to get started at doing 

h e .  something. 
2 I feel quite gulty. 2 I have to push myself very hard to do 
3 I feel as though I am very bad or an*^. 

worthless. 3 I can't do any work at all. 

0 I don't feel disappointed in myself. 0 I don't get any more tired thanusual 
1 I am disappointed in myself. 1 I get tired more easily than 1 used to. 
2 I am disgusted with myself 2 I get tired fromdoing anything. 
3 I hate myself. 3 I get too tired to do anything. 

0 I make decisions about as well as ever. 
1 I hy to put off making decisions. 
2 I have great difficulty in making decisions. 
3 I can't make any decisions at all any more. 

-
- -. 
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Screen for Complicated Grief 
Prigerson.Kasl.Macie]ewski. Silverman. Jambs. &Carison 

Please mark the box next to the answer thaf best describes how you have been feeling over the @ 
&. The blanks refer to the deceased person over whom you are grieving. 

1. Iltinkaboul---- somchlhat i tcan be Almost nevsr(1ess than once a mcmlh) -
hard for mstodoulethings inmmally do. Rarely ( m l h l y )  -

Sonelbllos lweeklv) --
oft& (dais 

Always (several times a dsy) _. 

2. 	 Ifeel mysell longing and yearning fm No sense of  longing and yearning -
SlighlSenseaflonging and yearning- 

Some sense -
Slrwg sense- 

Ovarwholrdng sense .. 

Almost never (less lhan once a monU1) _ 
Rarely (mnLhly) _ 

sometimes (wesMy) .. 

OKen (daily) .. 


Always (severallimes a day) .. 


4 	 Cbor ,nco.... 100 I(O I nav010~1 NO 110 n o  loo "2 b,row mnnoaed loolnols 
Ind 3" 111" WIO aoo.lolhor poop0 or I leola a m 1  S gr I1ro.o e leelrog clasem m n n o d M  wuu>ols.. 
lrom pwpls In r a  a w ~ l  S O ~ Ol,o .u u laa'ala oo,eor mnnoac4 loocnora 

Verymuchlrouble feeling close mconneuM toolhers.. 

Nosenseof bitterness- 
A slighlsenseoi billemess.. 

some- sense~- -~ 

A slrong sense._ 
An overwhelming sense.. 

6. ifeel lonely ever since---died. NOIMlsi1ness.-
Feel sl'ghUy Mnely ._ 

Feel somewhat Mnely ._ 
Feel vew bnehl._ 

7. 	 11 is hard for mo loimagine lifo being lullilling Not hard toimagine life being fulfilling- 

wilho~I---. S l ~ ~ h l l y 
hard lo  imagine life being fulfillag- 

Somewhal hard__ 
Very hard__ 

Overwhelrdngly hard.. 

8. 	 Ifeel that a parlol myself died along wilh A l m r t  never (less Lhanonce a monlh)-
Rarely(mnutlyj.. 

somelimes (weekiy) ._ 
Onen ldai1v)-. 

Always (severaltimes i d a $ j  .. 

9. 	 1 have lost my sense of security or safely since Ihe Nochange in feslirms of security _. 
death of 6 s  ant S O ~ ~ B C I  ..soani, 

Some rewo  :I r c ~ u . # l y.. 
A ,IICnU IB"S0 01SOCI.llli 

-
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AUDIT AUDITCORE 

n m u x i m u s e ~ ~ s o m  n',Tlb-rann&r*,kbm 

DEHrmUTIONW 


A w O n r h ! + w d 4 ~ 4 , W I r r r I c k  I.I W W & m h m ; s d n 3  
~ - a < ~ @ p m . * o x d &  --I U 
emm.p,mMkra.-ah+II~ 
I.l,l,d* P m l r u . , W M k , r d r " r d V n I  1" M C (1) 2 l O l l i a r ~ u o d  
p d n r r  & n t u i # n z m ~ d d d p ~ i  dwM (I) M h a l a r  (41 lornarCdrrrr.*rrl 
d . ~ w g ~ a d n r  0 ) 2 ~ 4 0 ~ n m w u b~ ~ ~ I I I P Y P Y P Y L  
& # ~ W b A W D i T r a b & r d m a  
ID"b$hrd‘+-n2U=& L H ~ w M * m n W d n l n k c W d d  

m b m . w a d " " h P m  
611Pnlr..brI.I.1.1hndl~#d#hndhndLd~d M r a M  U 

bl.mW.dd~0l.QdMi14 n m * l  
$ ~ t - & W - a ! & e I ~ f l a v ,  (Ll l w l  11) 1 a 6  (11 l o a m  
hpdmceu*.uddM.mlawd Ill10.4 PI 7 . t - 9  
p"l~"m 

1. k . & & m h r r d . w m  
IkW-d- M*llaorroanhl? U 

&yhul rmrr r , , - . e , , ,~  

w ! w M d ~ ~ w r r u  (01 ~ m r  ~anw 141 W l r a  
11~du8sdu (2) 
cnp, t~ ,P ,~AWO~&rradrad!mrhrrhr  O) <&I 1,) W e 4  lilmSd.lh 
& , , ~ L ( ~ , l " ~ ~ w , , ~ , ~ d  

I .  I l a ~ d d g U r ~ ) r r h r r ) o u
RamC8.m M t k l ~ r m m ~ m w M d . ~  

-)am& U 
~ ~ ' P I ' P I I I o ~ . , , , ~  
. n ~ ~ ~ t * @I Nmr m w I0 W h o l  
. L k * . f r r A ( m ~ w ~ i a u I W  IIl<m-Ki W W e 4  .hdd.lr 

.NIUII(.lWlYWr4; Ilnrm*. I Ih&duillMllltmfbw)ou
U " * ) a r x a ~ * . . . ~ I F . F F *  O h d m & " M ~ - u , ~
d W ~ h 0 9 l M p W w . '  h m m b r r r u a r ( W n s 7  U
- * r , r m u b y - d & L h ' M U -
b ~ ~ ~ ~ . - # " ~ ~ n . . V v . ~ ~ 0 )  -I,~ - u r m u o , - ~ d n * b - 1,) - (I) 0 1  W* -Mh 

~ X c f i C O L h r l V D ~ p d r ~ n r r P d d d i i d  

Rrpiin,rd bg & d m "  ollh.lY.dd IlmtmaynYlilm 
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T r a u n ~ aIIistery Screen 

The events below nlay or may not have happened to you. Circle "YES"illhat kind of thing has 1 
happened lo you or circle "NO if that kind of thing has not happened lo you. If you circle ''YES" for 
any events: put n number in the blank next lo il to show ho\\a.many tinles something like that bappencd. i 

Nun~hcrof lin>aso#nrtlliq 
like the hoppcn~l iA. 	 A really bad c u ,  boat. train. or airplane accident NO YES -

B. 	 A really bad accident at work or home NO YES -
C. 	 A hurricane, flood, eanhquakc, tornado, or fire NO YES -
D. 	 Gcuing heal up or attacked - as a child NO YES -
8. 	Getling beat up or allacked -a an adult NO YES - 1 
F. 	 Forced sex - as n child NO YES - IG. 	 Forced sex - as an adult NO YFS - !
H. 	 Attack with a gun, knife, or weapon NO YES -
I. 	 During mililary service - seeing so~nctlling 

horrible or being badly scared NO YES -
J. 	 Sudden dzalli of close family or friend NO YES -
K. 	 Seeing sonleone hadly hurt or killed NO YES -
L. 	 Some other even1 that scared you badly NO YES -
Did any of t l~ f se  Ilii~lgs really bother you emotiosally? X 0  YES I 


If you noswered "YES': fill out a box to tell about EVERY event that really bothered you. 

The= an nlore boxes on lhe other side of the page. If yon run out of boxes, plcaw ask for another page. 


When this happened, did anyone get hurl or killed? NO YES 

Wllen this happened, were you afraid [hat you or someone else nlight get hun or killed? NO YES 

Whell this happened, did you feel very afraid, helpless, or horrified? NO YES 

When this happened, did you fccl unrcal, spamd oel, disorienled, or strange? NO YES 


Describe wllar happened: 

Wlle~l this klppened, did anyone get hurl or killed? NO YES 
Wilen this happened, were you a h i d  that you or son~eanc else might gel hun or killed? NO YES 
When this happcncd, did you feel very nfixid, helpless, or horrificd' NO YES 
When Illis happcncd, did you fccl unreal, spaced oul. diso~.iented, or strange? NO YES 
After this Ihappcnal. how long were you bolhcrcd by i l l  sot at all / I wck 12-3  weeks I a month ar more 1 

i 
i 
1

GO TO OTHER SIDE IF YOU MARKED "YES'FOR MORE EVENTS. 

i 

'*.%-.. -..=.----,,.u--	 ..-.. -*.-. -. =<..-- -. 
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Leuer from above for the type oicveat: - Your age !$,l\rllm this heppened: -
Describe what happeilcd: I 

! t 

Wllen this happened, did anyone get hun or killed? NO YES 
I 
I 
I 

I 

Whcn this hoppened, did anyone get l ~ u n  or killed? NO YES 
When this happened, were you afraid that you or someone else might get l ~ u n  or killed? NO YES 
When this happened, did you fcel very afraid, ihelpless, or horrified? NO YES 
Whcn this happened, did you feel unmz~l, spaced out, disoriented, or strange? NO YES 
Aitcr (his Itappend, how long were you bolhcred by it? not a1 all / 1 week/ 2-3 weeks/ a monlh or more 

Describe what happened: 

Wile11 this happened, did nnyonc get hurt or killed? NO YES 
Wltct~ Illis happened, were yo11 afraid Illat you or sonleone else might get lhu11 or killed? NO YES 
When this happened, did you feel vely afraid, helpless, or horrified'? NO YES 
When this bi~ppened, did you feel unreal, spaccd out, dix)riznted, or st ran:^? NO YES 

I 
I

IF YOU NEED MORE BOXES TO FILL OUT, PLEASE ASK FOR ANOTHER SHEET. 

I 

.. 
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LSC - R  
READ THIS FIRST: Now we are going to ask you some quesfions about eve& in your life that are fightening, 
upsetdng, or s t m d d  to most people. Please thinkback over your wholewhen you answer these quatiom 
Some of these questions may be about upsetting events you don't usually talk about You answers are important, 
but you do not have to answer anv questions that vou do not want to. Thankyou 

1. Have you ever been in aserious disaster (for exan~ple, an 
earthquake, hurricane, large tire, explosion)? YES NO 
a. 	 Haw aldwere you when thishappened? 
c. 	 At thetime oftheevent did youbelievethatyou orsomeo~reelrecouldbe Mlledor seriouslyhamredl YES NO 
d. 	 At the time afthe event did you enperieneefeelings of idsrsebe~lss~~ess. /eor,orho~roR YES NO 
e. 	Hawmuchhasthis affected your life inthopart year? (1) (2) (3) (4) (9 

not r t  d l  some extremely 

2. 	 Have you ever seen a serious accident (for example, a bad car wreck or 
an olrlhe-job accident)? YES NO 
a 	How old were you when thir happened? 
c. 	 A1 the time aftheevent did youbelieve thatyou orsomeone &ecouldbekllledor se"ourlyharmedl YES NO 
d. 	 At the lime of the event did you experience feelings of inlmsr he~I~snr~s, /eor,orhorro, l  YES NO 
e. 	 How muchbs  this affected your life in the past ye=? (1) @I (3) (4) (5) 

oat at all some extremely 
3. 	 Have you ever had a very serious accident or accident-related injury 

(for example, a bad car wreck or an on-ale-job accident)? YES NO 
a HOWold were YOU when thishppenem -
c. At thelime ofthe event did youbelievethnryoa orsomeoneelsecouldbe Mlledor seriously bmmcd? YES NO 
d At the lime ofthe event did youexp~riencefcelings ori iorrofl  NOof i ~ l e t ~ e b e ~ l e r s ~ ~ ~ s , / e o r ,  YES 
e. 	 How muchhas thisaffected your life inthepast year? (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) 

not at d l  some extremely 

4. 	 Was a close family member ever sent to jail? YES NO 
a 	How oldwere you whenlhishappened? --- b. When it ended? 
e. 	 How muchhar this affected y o u  life inthe past year? (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) 

not nt d l  some extremely 

5. 	 Have you ever been sent to jail? YES NO 
a How old were you when lhi~happened? -- [ b. When it ended? I 
e. 	 How muchhas this affechd yaw life inthe past year? (1) (2) 3 (4) (5) 

not a t d l  r a w  extremely 

6. 	 Were you ever put in foster care or put up for adoption? YES NO 
a. 	 Haw aldwere you when thishappened? - b. Whenit ended? 
e. 	 Haw much has lh'i affected your lifein the past y d  (1) (2) 3 (4 (5) 

not s t  d l  some extremely 
7. 	 Did your parents ever separate or divorce while you were 

livingmth them? YES NO 
a. 	 Now old were you h e n  thir happenem b. When it ended? 
r .  	 Haw much has this affected your life in the past y d  (1) (2) 3 (4) (5) 

not at  d l  some ertremely 

8. 	 Have you ever been separated or divorced? YES NO 
a. 	 How old were you when thisllappened? -- b. When it en&& 
e. 	Haw muchhar this affected your life in the past year? (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) 

oat at d l  same ertremely 

9. 	Have you ever had serious money problenls (for example, not enough 
nloney for food or place to live)? YES NO 
a. 	 How old were you when this happened? b. When it ended?- 
e. 	 How much has this affected your life in the past year? (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) 

not at  d l  some extremely 

L. 	 . 
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10. 	H a v e  you ever  h a d  a very ser ious physical o r  menta l  illness (for exatnple, 
cancer, hea r t  attack, serious operation, felt like killing yourself, hospitalized 
because of nerve problems)? YES NO 

a How oldwere you when thirhappened? b. When it ended? 
c. 	 At the time ofthe event did you believe thatyou orsomaoneeklrecouldbeKilledor seriouslyhnmtem YES NO 
d. At the time of the event did youerperienee feelings ofinlmehe~lpssn~~s, /eo~,orhorrofl  YES NO 
e. 	 How much has this affected your life in the pas1 yea? (1) (2) 0 )  (4) ( 3

not s t  d l  some extremely 
11. 	 H a v e  you ever  been emotionally abused o r  neglected (for example, being frequently shamed, 

embarrassed,  ignored, o r  repeatedly told ii~atyou w e r e  ' k o  good")? YE3 NO 
a. How old were you when thishappened? b. When it ended? 
c. 	 At the lime afthe event did you believe thatyou orsomeone elrecouldbe Mlled or seriauslyhnnnafl YES NO 
d. At h e  time afhe  evmt did youexperience feelings of inlmre h e ~ l e r m e s .fear, orhorrofl YES NO 
e. 	 How muchhas thin affected yaur life in the p u t  year? (1) (2) (3) (4) ( 9

not at d l  some ernemely 

12. H a v e  you ever been physically neglected (for example, no t  fed, no t  p roper ly  clothed, or left to  t a k e  
c a r e  of yourself when you w e r e  too young or ill)? YES NO 
a Haw oldwere you when thirhappned? b. When itended7 
c. 	 At the time aftheevent did youbelieve t h a t y o ~ o ~ ~ o m e o n e & e ~ ~ u l d b e K d r  YESreriourlyhnrmefl NO 
d. At h e  time of Ule event did youexperience feelings of Irrlmsche~le3~nePs~fe~1,or YEShorrofl NO 
c. 	 How much has this affected your life in the past year? (1) (2) (3) (4) ( 3  

not at dl some extremely 
13. 	WOMENONLY:Have you ever had a n  abort ion o r  miscarriage Oost y o u r  baby)? YES NO 

a. How old were you when thishappened? 
c. At h c  t h e  of theevent did youbelieve thatyou orrorneone&eeouldbeMIIedor seriousiylznnnefl YES NO 
d At Ule time of the event did youexperience feelings ofinl~ehe@lessners,feo~,or ilorrofl YES NO 
e. 	 How much has this affeeled your life in the past ye& (1) (z) (3) (4) (9 

not st d l  some erhemely 

14. H a v e  you ever been separated from you child against  y o u r  will 
(for example, the  loss oCcustody o r  visitation o r  kidnapping)? YES NO 
a How oldwere you when this happened? b. When it ended? 
e. 	 How muchhas thL affected your life inthe past year? (1) (2) (3) (4) (9 

not at PIU some ermmely 

15. 	Has a baby o r  child o f  yours  ever  had a severe physical o r  mental  hand icap  
(for example, mentally retarded,  bir th  defects, c a n ' t  hear, see, walk)? 

YES NO 

a How old were you whenthishappened? b. When it ended? 
e. 	 How muchhas this affected your life inlhe p u t  year? 0) 12) (3) (4) ( 3  

not a t  d l  some extremely 
16. H a v e  you ever  been responsible f o r  t ak ing  c a r e  o f  someone close to  you (not y o u r  child) 

w h o  h a d  a severe physical o r  n ~ e n t a l  handicap (for example, 
cancer ,  stroke, AIDS, nerve  problems, can't hear ,  see, walk)? YES NO 
a How oldwere you when this happened? b. When it ended?--- 
e. 	 Howmchhasthisaffected your life in the past year? (1) (2) (3) (4) ( 3  

not ot d l  some extremely 

17. Has someone close to  you died suddenly o r  unexpectedly 
(for example, sudden hear t  attack, m u r d e r  o r  suicide)? YES NO 
a. How old were you when thishappened? --
e. 	 At thetime oftheevent did youbclicve thatyor orsorneone elsecouldbe killcdor seriouslylznnnadl YES NO 
d. At me time oftheevent did you experience feelings ofinle,rr.i~c$lesmers. feoq orhorro* YES NO 
e. 	 How much has this affected your life in the part year? (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) 

001at d l  some extremely 

P P 	 Pp--P 
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25. Before nge 16, were you ever touched or made to touch someone else in a sexual way 
because helshe forced you in sonle way or threatened to harm 
yon if you didn't? k73S NO 
a How oldwere you when thishappened? -- b. When it ended?-- 
c. Atthe lime oftheevent did youbelieve thatyo" orsomeoneelsecouldbe killedor reriouslykamtadl YES NO 
d At the limp of the oven1 did youexperience feelings o f ln fenr rhe~ ins~res~ ,  YESfen~ ,o r I~o~rof l  NO 
e. 	 Howmuchhas thisaffected your life inthepast >ear? (1) (2) (3) (4) (9 

not a1 dl some extremely 

26. Ajler  agel6, were you ever touched  or made to torich so rneonee l se in  a sexual way 
because helshe forced you in some way or  threatened to harm 
you if yon didn't? YES NO 
a How oldwere you whenhishappened? 	 b. When it ended? 
c. At thelime ofthe event did you believerhatyou orsomeoneelsecouldbe klNedor seriourlyhamtedl YES NO 
d. At fklime of h e  event did you experience feelings of imtme be$lessners. fenr, or horrofl YE: NO 
e. 	 How muchhs  this affected your life in lhep~s ty 4  0) (2) (3) (4) ( 9  

not at dl some extremely 

27. Beforeage 16,did you ever have sex (oral, anal, genital) when you didn't want 
to because someone Forced you in some way or threatened 
to hurt you if you didn't? W NO 
a. How old were you when this happened? 	 b. When ilended? 
c. At thelime ofthe event did you believelhatyoa orsort#aone elreeouldbe kiNrdor seriouslyhnnnen? YES NO 
d At the time of the event did you experience feelings ofirtferse he@lsmes~ ,  YBSfenG orlzorrofl NO 
e. 	 How muchhae this affected your life inlhe part y 4  (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) 

not at an some extremely 

28. Afler age 16,did you ever have sex (oral, anal, genital) when you didn't want to because 
someone forced you in some way or threatened to harm you 
if you didu't? YES NO 
a liow old were you whenthir happened? - [ b. When it ende&__-] 
c. At thelime ofthe event did you believe thntyou orsornaona elseeouldbe killedor seriouelyltnnnedl YES NO 
d At fhe lime o fhe  even1 did you experiencefeelings ofinfmehe~lersnns.~eaea,o~ho~rofl YBS NO 
e. 	 How muchhar thk affected your life inthe past year? (1) (2) (3) (4) ( 9  

no1 PI d l  some extremely 

29. Are U~ere any events we did not include that you would llke to mention? YES NO 
What was the event? 

k How old were you when this happened? 	 b. When it ended? 
c. At thelime ofthe event did you believethatyou orsomeorreelsecouldbekilledor seriourlyhomtedl YES NO 
d At the time of the event did you experience feelings ofinlmse be$iesmess, fen,, or horrofl YES NO 
e. 	 How rnuchhar this affected yaw life in the past year? 0) (2) (3) (4) (5) 

not nt dl some extremely 

30. Have any of the events mentioned above ever happened to someone close to you so that 
even though you didn't see it yourself, you were seriously upset by it? YES NO 
What was the event? 

u How old were you when thishappened? -- [ b. When it ended? ] 
e. At thetime ofthe event did you believethatyou orsomeon. ekecouldbe klllcdar seriouslyBornt~dl YES NO 
d At the time of the event did you experience feelings ofinlmre be~lesss~ess, YESfew orhorrofl NO 
e. 	 How muchlwtl~is affectcd your life inthe past year? (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) 

not at d l  some extremely 

P 
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Appendix E. Program Evaluation 

Robert Rosenheck, M.D. and Alan Fontana, Ph.D. 

Program Evaluation can play an important role in the development and maintenance of new 
programs by providing: (1) valuable feedback, not otherwise available to program developers, and 
(2)accountability, and therefore legitimacy, to higher-level administrators. It may thus be of value, 
as we begin to provide services to a new generation of war-zone veterans from the lraq conflict, to 
implement program evaluation strategies early in the course of program development. 

The strategies employed may vary substantially depending on the availability of data collection 
resources and the analytic skills and capabilities of staff in the involved clinicians' units. We 
review program evaluation methods at several levels of intensity that may be appropriate for 
clinical programs developed to address the as yet unknown psychological adjustment problems of 
returning veterans of the lraq war. 

At a minimum, statistics should be gathered on the numbers of veterans presenting for services, the 
dates of their initial request for help, the dates of their first contact, the total number of contacts 
and the dates of their final contact. With such basic data on access and continuity of care i t  i s  
possible to identify problems in providing services in a timely manner or with premature 
termination - either of which could potentially signal unacceptability or ineffectiveness of the 
treatment regimen being offered. 

A second level of program evaluation, that would also require only limited resources, is to conduct 
satisfaction surveys. It is  possible to obtain standard satisfaction measures such as the Client 
Satisfaction Questionnaire (Attkisson & Greenfield, 1996) which has versions ranging from 8 to 30 
items and can be administered either at a standard, fixed point in treatment, for example after one 
month, or at the time of termination. Such a questionnaire wil l  allow assessment of whether 
veterans who terminate early were dissatisfied in specific ways with their treatment and whether 
those who completed treatment felt they had been well served. 

A third level of assessment would require additional resources and analysis but would yield also a 
richer set of information. At this third level specific questionnaires would be administered to 
document the sociodemographic characteristics, military history, and clinical characteristics of 
patients when they enter treatment. Through the use of such measures it would be possible to: (1) 
obtain more detailed information on the status and needs of veterans being served, (2) compare 
them with other veterans who are being treated with PTSD, such as those reported in the Long 
Journey Home Series (Fontana et al., 20011, and (3) to link these data with satisfaction and 
continuity data as described above. Thus it would be possible to identify which kinds of veterans 
in particular are least satisfied with treatment or are most prone to early drop-out, and therefore 
whose treatment needs the most intensive attention. 

The fourth level of program evaluation involves the collection of periodic outcome data in 
addition to base-line intake data. Forms similar to those used in the base-line assessment can be 
administered at follow-up, either at regular intervals such as at 4, 8 and 12 months after entry into 
outpatient treatment (Rosenheck et al., 19961, or at the time of conclusion of inpatient treatment, 
or both (Fontana & Rosenheck, 1997). Such data would allow one to determine the amount of 
improvement observed with the treatment in question, as well as to identify subgroups of veterans 
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for whom treatment is either especially effective or problematic and for whom new treatment 
modalities may need to be implemented or developed. The more intensive levels of program 
evaluation, while yielding the most useful information, also require the most extensive resources, 
especially i n  staff time to administer and collate the data, but also in terms of the analytic skills 
needed to make full use of the data. A set of PTSD evaluation forms for inpatient treatment i s  
currently being used to evaluate specialized intensive VA PTSD programs and is  available from the 
Northeast Program Evaluation Center. Another set o f  PTSD evaluation forms, appropriate for 
outpatient clinic use, is being developed by the Northeast Program Evaluation Center and the 
National Center for PTSD and other VA colleagues and current drafts could be made available to 
interested VA staff. 

The Northeast Program Evaluation Center is  happy to work with sites to identify the evaluation 
strategy most appropriate for them, to identify benchmark data from other VA program evaluations 
that can be used to compare data from these new service interventions, and to provide analytic 
consultation and support in making use of program evaluation as a tool for program improvement 
and performance monitoring. 
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Early Intervention for Trauma: Current Status and 

Future Directions 
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atgc. sevtnl risk indinrois could lrgicinuialy bc uwd lo 
-<en individvlkcxpwd $0LTE \vhairc marclikrly m 
ru&i lonb.unn problem. 

In  lhir ccction. we revicw two rLk itidimcors (Prier 
crpasuce 10 "1~1111m d  acurc raur di$urdcd ind inn 

porcnti.1 rirk mcrhmirm~ (roiial ruppoa rud hyprb 
~ m w l l )  that dmwc  ipcci.1 aumtion. Younbwr age md 
CC,I~.I~ sendcr , been~SI:OW~, for1 ~ ~ ro be ,irk il,dicran 
il,io#>ic PTSD (e.6.. BrerLu CL rl., 199% Kulka rt 21.. 
l988), hourrei. thcrc rm,blcr alone cannor be ~ * f u l l ~  
cmploycdtoidroti@individu~lrwho may uniqudy bcnr-
fit from a& inrcnmdunl. Inrrlligtnrc ir rnothrr ex-
rlnpls o i  > %k indiuior found in ihc lircniun: (e.g., 
Macklin c t d .  1998).1;lawcvcr, wc c ~ n n ~ r n v k i o n >uc 

rvrioinivhirh disvsbl,lrcould impctdribion.nuking 
ahoat who rltnuld recciur ezrly imr~cni ion. Of miliu. 

age. gender, and inxcllignrc arc Brron thxr need to be 
u k r ~ linto arcourit is tnod,iy>ng ihc co~a l r~~rawl PNCCU 

Brdl,& Fosnna,199% Brnl lu ctal.. 199R:Grccn ccal., 
2Wo: Nishiih. &lc<hmic. & km ick .  2WO). DauglU. 
Hcvbemirin, DeWlmiy, Id i rh r ,  m d  Il~utaiPWU) hy- 
oolcsizcd that orior m l m r  I innw xnritircr victim to 

ho\wr,cr, derliling ihe r f i a u  ofprior nwmr t>inory on 
irrpoiae to p y i h w r i x l  instrcnrio~u for PTSD in gen- 
err1 oic l i ly  inrcnrntionrin p>ctia>hr. 

Acute SfnsDlrocda 
Prior la DSM-IV (Amcricro R y d i u i c  Assoriation. 
199.1). rsvcre dimes arct>ning in ibc ,n>onthahaia m u -
maic rvcmt wva nor rcgdcd rr a dirgnosblc clininl 
problcm Although ih.6 pnvcnred the prrhologizing o f  
tnnrict~trencrio~u.i x  llarnpricd die iden6fic~ticlnoitnorc 
rcvrrcly muniatizd individual, who might hnchi from 
early inuwmtiom. To a d d r ~<libisue. DSM-IV inrr- 
ducrd the dilg101I1 c f  ><are $ues diordcr (ASD) lo 

d c m i k  ri;osc>rure ie~ctioie=$$arinedivitl~uii>escncd 
lxkelihood ofdrvrloping rhmnic PTSD. A dirgnmh of 
ASD lrgivenwhrn mindiridurlexperienrc$rignifim~~dy 
di~ucrring iymgmm ofrr-txpuirneiag, rvoiilnec, u l d  
lnrrelr<di rosal  withill 2 days to + urckc ofthc rnvinx. 
The DSM-IV diapolir ofASD requires chat LCvictim 
rrpan~tlcutdnceof~hefollowingfivcrympto~uhbeld 


indimton ofdi<wi=don: tnumbir~g, reduced nvrrmrn 
ofsunounding.&rrr~irmon.dcwconr~ilmon, 

rociaive rmncriz. Thue requinrncno irc hued on camc 
cvidmm found in prrriovl rtudicr h t d i w x i r t i w  ,ymp- 
rona 31 the tiinr c f  (or ihonly d c r )  ihr muniadc eirnr 
predict rhc mbsrrjucnr bv<lopmcnt of chronic PTSD 
(L3rc1ixnerecd.. 1992; hl=nmr.\Vrac. S l ~ r l ~ l ~ r t ~ ~ r . &  hii-

uicarly inlcmzniionr. Wc rc:d this rcction hy describing 119.1: bank. CI-", a spirbcl. 1991). nlul. 
Itow rclavrrc loacs rcprcsmm i s  imparrmc wr d r k k  
niccl>x&nu, wlticli. to dac. lhzw .cnov k e n  
cnmincd in mrly incrlvention n roah .  

mlX 7rrvm. 
Ir h hacome axiaiinlic i h ~ r  prior aposvrc lo PTE ir a 
rilk isldic>tar for clwonic PTSD r~crmi<ng Eo:n arukc-
qucn~PTE(King=< 11.. 1919; Sirctcl~.Knudmn. & War-
aid. 1998). In  partirubr, i hismr). of crponm to 

inrerpcnoi>=l violcncc. in diildllaod or adulthood. xu& 
5urtiirUy iorr?z5cs ihc risk ihr rhronic I'TSI) foUo~~isg 
cxlwslic in my ')PC of PTE (lliemnrr. Soarhwiil;. 

d>c &ndr!nenul diKmrcnccr berwero PTSD 2nd ASD 
inrolw ll>e tituc rlrplrd rinm ihc mumr >nil ihc rcliri\r 
cmplmb on diurwiatirr sympronv in ,he ASDdi rpa~h.  

Sevcnl llonginlclinll invrn"p.~ru of twotor i rh id r  
artidm, (M\h) run imn h2~"  dwamcn,cd chc prcdi<,i,r 
uuticy oiASD in idcmifyly tllolc individuh wIto n c  
likdy to crhibir more cildvriog or pcnirlcnr palhalow. 
l l lwcy  atld Bry~n l  (19981) CVIILI~W~MVA s~twivon 
\\,i,liin Intonth oCfhciriccidcnt for the prcicnccof~\SD. 
and then iecr~lu~!cdi l~ir  rrmplc6lnoxlthr blcrioiPTSD. 
I\! fnlloiv-up, 7% uf diiihc cwl>cm c t  di>pu$& rriwtik 
for ASD x%itl>in Inlondl oichcii acciilcnt m v r  diago>rii 
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ctilatir forlTSD binonthslrer Thesr rrrrxrhcnno:rd 1i~dcrcsrcroelci.atr o n i d ~ s ~ f ~ ~ e ! n e n b i t i q  hmn (I.c.. 
Ihn60Kofvirdmrwlio mr~~llhutt l~sdia&i~vc.cria-dLrociatiir r)mp!om) rbovc dl othen co thr rutm of  
ria for ASD rlso m a  dirgnatir rrircr* for PTSD at 6 
monlhs, ruwt ina l iu t thc  ASDemohvironcilratiativc 

-icd i~ ~ O ~ O L L . - Y ~  (lirrvey auqant.2 - ) ~ l r  e~~~~ltio. 

1999a). Ihc xmng relationship iwovecn ASD and l c  
rubuqucnt dcvclopmcnc of chlonii PTSD h n  also h ~ n  
obrrrvcd mtang MVA victim luffcring mild munnnic 
brait) in jur in(Uryx & Hanry. 1998: Hanry % Bryant. 
2WO) v wcU ar nrnong~crud;m~lphysical uwuh uicrins 
(Brewit!. rlldrau*, Rure. N Kirk. 1999). Brcrvin n 21. 
(1999) rxlolrd 11111 ih t  mow rmbntc xsd cfirienr prrdic- 
dun of FTSD in dtcir nmplc of ninle uiclinu x u  
afarded by n cumtTef thwe oi mom symptom o l ic -  
cxp~rhocingar ihypenmurrlrhrr mimmz.Thcir finding 
alu, suggca t h ~ rdisrwiarit~ rympmlm, whilc prcdirlivc 
ofPTSD, fail to pmvidc inplmcntrl v>lidiry hc>osd dte 
core PTSD rymprolm. 

Bzyan:lilr ~ u dll;ln.;g (199;) zsxmt chit Ihcrs b liide 
empirioljucti6cadon farthcrcquircmcot ohl>ree dim-

roic dilgnaric c t i t c r i  Ollauiag r PTSD dirgnolb my- 
cirneafrcruaum \vhm rriarlmmrrroaldberhc molt 

Iha m o l e  sponcmrosly owr lime. Accordingl~ 2 

"wiring pi&a130 &pir inmukrcnr with geocnl 
sordaeical urinrioln. Dcr3rc tlrc mnuovrm. o w  ths 

PTSD 

%<idS"Wat 

An indiridiml'r wcoirry from muma ir bciliutrd by rhc 

ri-ilabiliry ofposidw r&al ,upporn m d  the irtdrution 

to wc ihcm m sbrc the account oflhe musn  (Fork& 

Rogcr. 1 m  Foy, Slpprcilc. Rucgci. & Carroll. 19% 

H~ rvcxOr6ud1.Chimiin. N Ganvood. 1991: Kcanc. 

Stos. Cio~oya. bmpml i .  & h i r bnk .  198% Kiag. 

King, Fairbank. Kraoc, kA&rra. 1% Mxnin. Rmcn. 


irdvcrympronutooic~cforthcNDdi~gnmir~obegivm.Dunnd. Knudsn. & Stnnch, 2WO: Penncbkcr & 
Ntlloughrxly ~ r u d i e ~ d o r u r n c n ~ ~ d ~ i g n i 6 c ~ n t ~ s ~ ~ i i 1 i i i iO'Hs~ros. IYUi). To drie. crily inrcmcndonr hzve nor 
l i c ~ c c npciiimtnnnc dirrocirrion m d  I'TSD. sluch o f  
liii re,cxrrh w n  r.rmlpoi,.c in nrrucc. Puid.o<r d,>l 
rcrall ofsrvlr  rlrur Aymptomr is inflvinicd by cirmnr 
"mod i nd ium that~ymprom,r~curac ihc rime ofevale>-
lion co~ild hlvc inliu~nced mpam of prior dirrodrlive 
rynlplomr (HITVL~N Bxpt.2W1). Actordingl$ Brpur 
m d  Huvcy advocate lor ~ ~ r n i v r n o i  k t w c n  ASD 2nd 
PTSD diapiiamc mtrril Lxnllrc ofthc m n y  indiridull 
thri hi1 to i>xe~di~gnrnticoiccrirCorASD but t8liinlxcly 
tna t  < i ~ t r i ~ aiui I'TSI) d+tc tlic hcr (l i l t Bchqmp-
corm rcnnin uuduig<d. In  rddilion. Mar%l~d. Spiur, 
and l.irboivi<i (1999) notc dut thrrc i w  nl>mcratz$ ptr-
cnuiur 2nd p c r i t n u ~  ruhenhiliry tnon &at pmdirr 
diaacilcian. ASD. and lulaequcnr PTSD cqurUy w c l l .  
Crdiova<ctlxrc>rtivay,pnor hircoq afrk. Idiwrdcr, 
prior liirroq ofAxi5 I1 disorder, dcpreaiv~ ayn~p!uthnal- 
om,uw df=widmcc c o p i i ~ ~ s m t c ~ i ~ r ,  mait nruroiicisn. 
lild h h o q  o f  prior x n u ~ d u r i o n  ha$= all kc"fov~ld 
lo be r ip i f i i~nx  plrdiaoz, ofrubwqucac ASD or PTSD 
dilporec (B>aoa>,Bbjrl-ban!. 6.Hirkling, l 9 R :  Dry>,.. 
H m c &  Glithrie. N Ma%ildl. 2000: H m c y  & Drylac. 
199%: Harvey N Bqrn!. 1999b: iMcFnb>ic. IYXLL). Ac- 
coolizgly, MIIIIIIU mcl collc>pcl aora th?r i t  makc% 

nlficiasdy tllicn inlo arcounr the r r r i l l  Gcmrr in ihc 
rccoi,rry ulviroamela thl l  pmmocc or hindcr rcrourq 
IIanl matnr. I n  order lo be n>aximUy cKcctiuc. r l i ly  
intcrvcndonr lor mumx ,nay need to culwte systcmati- 
ully dlc hielddl.nddcpdlof~rll."pponrin ihcrecw-
cry crivironnlrntand rhertrim3lnminghirmryofwing 
rmLI  nipporn under wrcrrlul ciicenuunru. Fuidar. 
carlv invn,cnrim mzv nccd la rust rhc iudividad udh  

rupt 3 pcmtis ~ a p x i q  10 uv o t h ~ n10C O ~ Cwith 2nd 
lnrilrgc porirrrui~u!h r)mpconu m d  h l y  detmndr 1e.g.. 
R i w ,  Byrnc. Wexhm, & Lin. 1998: Solomoa, Miku- 
iinrcr. & Av i r rv~  1988). In  ~dd idm.  prrcd%ting <onfliu 
in significmt mlr~ioruhips could nqadvciy inlprtr rcro>,-

cry. pmicubdy in lhorr wl\oarc modv.icd to urc othcn 
to copc with the rh t rmth  afwvrrc mur (Mljor, Zu-
bet. Cooper. % Coiz~mili, 1997). In  order ro ,<pin 2 

wnlr afrq~>i l lbr ia~nm d  <a!~crenc<.$om" i i r t inx may 
nccd I period d i r r p t a  from P O I ~ ~ U ~ I Ydernmdl, 2nd 
~hcymay !~>ilsally nrrd to b i  2Uoiwd ro m i d  diwusing 
tlnir m u m  (Chriiion % '1bcn~y.on. 1996; Tamirr, Pil- 
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grim. N Somn~rifirld. 1999). ConRrrr in 5ipificant rela- 

tianrhiln m y rmkc i t  disictil* for L01c indiuidwl, who 
nerd r periodofdiwnpgcmcncto arhimc d l i ru ic  with- 
aulcucerbating rclrdon&ipdificulxia. 

Hlpmamunl 
High drgrcn ofp,ydtopllyriolagid arousal i n  ihc =o>rc 

aCcrmlds o f  tnunu are knoivn lo k awiaicd with 
i i l w r ~ drirk for chunic PlSD (Ychub. .UcFul%ne. N 
Sblev. 1998). Arcriel ofsn~dics by Slnlav m d  cdsxguer 
C-inrd C ~ ~ O C  p r w p ~ ~ t i ~ d yindiviilull.a ~ t i ~ i ~ y  i~i 
criposrd ra P I E  (Slulcv, Frcrdmn. Peri. I(nndcs, & 
Sxbr, 1997). For runrplc, Shxlev a r l .  (1998) found rhrt 
in Inlircd group alunlma rulvivon unluaed i n  rhc 
caur8ency room, tbosi~idividuals\vl~o lhrdsveccrymp-
romr o lP lSD one week r f i e i l c  c ~ n rhad lligher initial 
nican hean-rarer (memmd in i h ~  cmcrgenry room) than 
thorewhodid znordcvclop PTSD. Iniddition.Slulevmd 
LOUU~CS lmonthfwmd !hat PTSD picvalmca n ~ r r  
hrer w r c  l r r r  pirdiitrd by hern n i c  in the an!rrgnry 

A nuoibrr of rLk tncchatisnu hiivc k c n  proposed IO 

rrcairnt for hypcnroumli ~ I f e i ton tirk for P1'SD. In- 
crcued clrd~ar o u ~ o li s  dlc inullrdi=te d t c n r d t  of 
exposure lo l n i lm l  <c.g.. wh.,, racrrcd i n  cnsrgmcy 
room) ir hkcly to bc p m  ofrhc unconditioned r n p n v  
tod>emilmr. !he interuiry ofiuhich v~dcs iuou  bdirid-
tnlr (eg.. Om. Mc)crho& Ed\var&, & Pirnun. 1998). 
Gcnridly. =~oinaI rympiom nrgatiusly imprr individa-
ah '  ~clrrnpisiorcrumto&ilyro~xincs and rfim rcnind 
deep nplciry, rvhieh funhcr emretbarn lcrcls a f  ,oco 

2nd aro*zzl. 10 addition, basal i~~crezcs in cxd i x  ac;k<cg 
can !xnuni by ~~ooicopingaitt~drilyrncsrnd mrici- 
pxory auxiczy 1e.g.. Mchl l .  Murburg. Ko, & Vcidt. 
1990:On~r31.. IYQX: Ptim.&loupck. & Kcznc. 1995). 
l h i r  r u s t s  dur extlg lyt<cmcoriocir for r a m =rhnuld 
trqjcc hgpenro~!el by mming r ! !~ i ron  in mehod$ or 
rnxiery indrau> mmagemenr. Althaugh~pcn~lmur, hb 
plluliblc ~ h ~ r  i n  al8c q~tcmalic rcducriam in hypmiaural 
day m d  %.rekr>fie, 1 lirunns could arcomplhln 1 surnhr 
ofbhll inlivc gmL: (a) effectiw amulal i nm~pmrn t  can 
enyndcr a smnv ofrontiol over emotio~,>i epcticnrr rc 
2 tinic when dlcic nu). k con~idurblcaiic<tivt bbllity, 
(b) Iraming adapriw r.ilicanr to i i lmgc aroisrl rtwa co 
reduie dic risk for ~ r : d ~ d ~ p i i %  b~I11vion w td  ~o COPE 

wish ncgxivc =ficrt (c.g., s~~Ls?>rxcuse), I<) daily rcl>x- 

xion rxerrisrr promow rclf-cam, wbil-h mag xlrorc I 

ruirc ofsaF~ly10dcomi~rtofctncompratni%dhymunu, 
2nd (dj . d u d  sroanl i n  ihc d~eumd, o f  cqorun: to 

riaurn \vould vnr to limit gtn<nliulion ofcondition- 
ing 2nd highrr oidcr conditioning, w h i h  in throry 
would millimjr. dlmic roridition~demotiond rcmiu- 
iy snd levrn moriva6ooo far ivoi&ncc khwior. 

bIu*"mrUCwA"<rr% 


A u~ricryofpcnonilmdenviru~~mct~ul
fncmn crcrrrrisk 
for cndtrting prr lnunvi ic diRimldb. HabfoU. Duni- 
ihoo. 2nd Mannicr(ll9S) consnd rhlr rnumr nqcanrily 
izivolvea a lolrofrclaarrrr 2nd ihxlair  nnaccur an mul-
clple rrologial lsvdclr rue11 n firmly, organiaiion, rnd 
collmruniry.Tlle Concendon ofRcroirrccr (COR) !he-
ory ir b w d  on dic pcrmk t hx  peaplc strive lo qbuin 
and pmicrL ruollrcn (HobfoU. 1985). Tlrre wrourwr 
cm induds maurial god%, lik condidons ( c . g , . n u ~ p  
or occupation), or pc~nalrc lourcc$(e.&, ~If-tecnn or 

p r<cp~ iosofron>ptuniy). According lo COR drory. 
arrerr enrues whrn the= ir a dmaresd or accnial loir o f  
ruaurrc,. T n ~ ~ m r i c  cbdt in inordimrc (LC.& soca 
bccaux thr lorre9 incuncd ars n~osrdowly &rcd to 
onc's runi\,rl. and dbe l a r c s  end ro bc numcrow 2nd 
profound. In  111. usofnzrunldluicn, far is~snncc, ris-
tins oQenlolr lllriihorn.,, monry. 2nd rocid network. 
HohfoU. Dsarhoo. and Moonicr (1995) alwn lhx ~ 1 ~ 1 g  
yo%trnum~icinrcnrntiom cinploy~d by pyrholq+u 
luve nor k r n  upiciaUy l~r lpful  k i r u w  dtcy mend 
exrluiircclg to p+ychalogial nr*blcs co ~ h ccufusion o f  
odicr domi!" ofruourrellxs.Tr~um$rurvivorr nuy ,lor 

Ir in 1 poGrion lo k i ie f i l  fmm tndidand p~y~l in lugirr l  
inwmndon$lluluqjcr anxicry and aifccrivc ynpromr. 
wl:r.i# lhcy hax lhgiiinns ionccrn< d,oiil pi~)xiolWCU-
king, nfcw rhcltm, or signifinnr fmanii~l pralilcnu. 
ArcorJmgIy, rc$olutios ofrhnc issuer ittxy be 2 ~ ~ C C C S ~  

precnmli"oll m m bcliiidu>l's uplriry to hcnrfii hom 
cxly int~wotiom~ddr~rsingp~yihd~cdv r i l b l u  fa!- 
lo,ving mnurm. 

Gibm Bc potcnti>llg dclcieriou impxc of l i ~ ~ m n  
arron muitiplc dom>i~u o f  fi~nctioning. r h a  do vi<rimr 
lmcd ia !he inailcdi=tc =firmiarh of m u m ?  Runick. 
Acicnio. Holmo. Dammryrr, m iKilprtrirk (2MOj cer-
omn~cnd ihrr$rhty plaiiniiigmd <nicrg.ency sl.l~rlvnuon 
should pieieds rriy cfonr ro rddicv yqrholagid or 
e!!io!ional reguthe. In  ],>r~icuLr. rtinlc virtiimnlry nrcd 
mllilrti.railtntion iorl~ic~rcrr.eillcqeilcy npr 

czi,i,scwicc5, >'\b?li to ~~<Iz"s>>$sc,Vicc, prc5,ing ,m,ecli- 
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i l land Ic@l irrurr.Thr picunm ofsuiciblmd honriii&l 
idrxdon eld igniSn,a rubsunec abuse should bc rou-
tineb lucucd loUorwng mumnis cxpauw. as dc rbk 
lor of t h c ~  sigpifiondy ihu  r muma.i n ~ i e x c ~  
compliming ihc courrc oiASD/PTSD uumnt  (Krs-
nick n rl., 2000). Vrc tciummeadz~iomarc illaccord 
ivith HobfoU aa1.5 (1995) all foi prychologirrroaicnd 
la vhtimr' resaurcc l o ~ ri n  muldple dom,inc. 

D I I I I I F I B C  

'Ihe provition o lPD otiginacd i n  dlr milinry, In  World 
War Im d  Wodd War 11, ionlnvnden debriefed roldicxs 
imediriebihcr=ricnifinnr b,idr.'lhccx~rcm~ian uvr 

Lam the crisis itltrwrniian mditinn, h i t y~ i a l l y r yp l i r d  
to c r n ~ r g e n ~ ~ c r r i n ~  \wrkpcnoonrl, individ~ulrwhore 
eliuilr rkk for ~ q ~ t t r eto tnum (c.E., hw .~idoxrmcnr 
pmonnrl, ctnyncy medial ledmitian,, firc fighcco. 
milrury pcnonncl, m d  diuscerworkm such u ihc Rcd 
Crmr). CISD m y  bc aimctivr r@worknin &cra orru-
prtiom becave o l i u  tn~phrr" on thc PD not belag pry- 
rhothcnpy That is. ClSD h p-nrrd not n a clinird 
inrawcncion, bur rilhcr i n  opponuoiry for individurlr to 

rlnm dtcir common normal rc%pponwtocxuciw circun,. 
nmmrwi lh ClSD icmmm~inbcn,r~ i$lrurons ofwlio~n 
highly Gn~il~r~~vilhthsrulrumoCthc~orkryrtem.There 
Goon b v e  ia~ i l imtd  ihr m v a i w  a d  mutinr rod io-  .. 

1 1 c ~ t : b ~ i ~ ~ ~ j ~ n o : ~ ~ l ~ t o n r ~ ~ b ~ ~ r ~ ~ n 
hnuou ld i rp to~c w n  o l  CISD :#I why .<?upt tms  : u h  2s 118~8a,s(.un 
1u.oz.crr.1 k ~ i c r p r c ~ x ~ ~ l d i r n  loiiutdrr rcmblr PA,- crrntntll: i ~ ~ c o i ~ m r ( i o r t i ; e v ~ d r t ~ : rlor i b r f i r x v  $cr 
>Jritachn, btllrf ir ld p . ) : l . ~ m a u ~ ! ~ . c ! o p d ~ c t ~ ~ r ~ ~ r ~ ~ oDrrLl n i..?a.. 
rddrru lllc nccdr ofloldira who srcc inoprciulcd by 
acute eoinbr~,nca. 2 mnditiott lalxlcd htdc G d y c  or 

comhc rtiur rcartion (LC= Sobmon h Dcnbcnbhc,. 
1'1116). Frondinr maunrncin (Its wvxzona w a  prnvid~d 
uang x fnnlcwork of  prosimity, inimcdlmi. 2nd erprc- 
caacy. net i.so!dicn ~ e m  "car ihc ba~tlchrld.m;x~d 
rhonly =hrrthrir prohlcm wcic idenlilied. m d  w i h  l c  
c x ~ c a d o n  char they would rewm lo duty In  Illrory. 
providing ircaoncn~r!ae lo 2 mldieri unic w n  srtn i r  
~partirularly iitlpornntbciaurc ir lwlp<d!on~ait~raingrot~p 
lui'pom md cohirion. a rdl ar red~acc , r i p  (m 
Jones K Il~lu.1957). Inicrucnduni applied os rhc 
fmndinc luvc vlcird oicr "sir bur ~licrc ir romidcnbk 
unifanllny in ihr maim mi l i~ l ry  (Hall. Ciprimo. 6. 
Dicki>eU. 1997). Typinlly, clinicians promoto rest. con-
ridcr ph~rrnxrologir~l Ihyper>roud.trcmccnr to m l u ~  

~ndprovidcp,yrho-cd"<~.lrion.bo.r Chrctfcci, oft",,,,.. 
In  iddirioi,, jioup cl~xrcmioni. prm.Mrd, dniprd to 

Griliutc ~u ld i cd  ilsring o f  honific cnruuncen in chr 
\\lr-mncand zoprmra thdremotiooll upetimct Wirh 
odlan rinlilarly dlliclcd (Shdcv. 1994. 2WO). In rhc 
Unisrd Sure military roldirir olporcd m P I E  ric rou-

dnrly pmbldrd front-liilc p5ychologiial"finr-3id i n  da  
form of",lorawl cvcnt-pmudng in,cruentioonr. pi$tonl 
caunrchnp. md, i f  ncrd bc. mix@ ro <wppd-up carc 
LM<DuffhJohn>on. 1'192). 

UlllUI Intldcnt5hosl h b r b h g  

iUthovgh the caixunc pioccu, nl:d goak ofPD vary con-
ridcnbly, 6h.m arc inmy ros~rnaiid~nc~and tl>r ClSD 
~ppm= ihIS I l ~emost iccog~ircd lad lucd method 
(blialicil x Ewrly, Ie)16). The CIS0 lpjrrorrh nCnw 

IhcClSD hmcworkhu h e n  rcvird icccndyro ti in 
ir h trow coiuidrrrd pan ola nxorc roinpiclicoi~~cCiiu-
cri lnridn,r Sveu Mazlagnnrnt (CISM) pregnm (Ev-
rdy K hlirchcll. ZOW). n , ~cishr propnm i s  a nricr of 
inicrrcntions >*i~h lhighface i,rlidicy d o i p d  to <omprc-
hro iw ly  rddrcu dlc net* o f  cmrrgcniy wrviu: or-

eniutions md prrronnil. IhsCISM intmcndonr .= 
doigncd to inychulogirdy prcpars or prcbricfindiuidu- 
ab prior lo dingecour work, lmcer rhc support miirds o l  
indiiidurkduting<dri<sl iniidcnv(e.g.. ~ ~ ~ h i l r K r d C r ~  
pciwnndarc working wid) lniulier who lor, lo\ri l ona 
in a dhliad, ptmids ClSD a \\dl u dcbycd i l i ewn -  
lions. romulc with orgrniutionr 2nd icadcn. work wid, 
dlc finiilirs o fd8me diicrlly an'cned by muma, m d  ro 
Griliurc rcfenrlc rl id CoUoru-up inrcwc~ntiom lo rddrcn 
lingering llie%rdirordcn. However, rhan has bccn no 
cannoUcd empirical mdy  O C ~ C~ l t i o ~ l icompr~cncso l  
CISM rodlrr. 

Thr cornratone of  ClSM a CISD. which k 1 unit-

rwrn~rcdproupintcn~ntianwiihdidirricmderpciien-
t i l l  mmpnmo. Thc gods of ClSD nc: (r) ro cdvrair 
indvidvah %bastrvlu reartion. m d  wy o i  mping 
>d>p!iwly with thcnu. (b) LO inhdl n>rwgcr about dic 
namaliry ofreamions m PTE. (c) to p ron i~cemorionrl 
processing >ndrlunng of the cu~st .~ n d(d) to provide 
it,famn,ian >boat, >"d apponunic, lor, Conhc, rnu,n.-
rrl=rcd inarrentioo i f i t  i s  reqnerted by ,ha p,niripanr. 
I$,di\,idual~ exposrd to 1 P I E  i re  invited, \\ldiii, day$, to 

parrtiipltr in 13-mJ-bailr %rutani n  which the iiicideuz 
6 reuic>vtd. llcnonecl .re invilcd lo rltrnd 1 CISD 
cegardlcu o f ~ h rdcgrec ofdlrir nrace sycnp<on>ror (Inic-

tioiill imp;iinnini (i.8.. Hakrwon 8 Winh. 20011). TIT= 
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aitmpfion of ,lie ClSD approlrh ir that L W ~ O O Cex-
po rd lo r PI€ i s  ;it risk forr n r w  tecdon oiPTSD 2nd 
tbn cucryonc could bmc61 Gout an opponuniry to riorc 
tlnrir npctissie and Icam rbovr muus m d  adrptiw 
roping. The ">odd6ilr la incowonls cpidcMnlogid 
rcrcaah d m  hudlown that not cirryose i~cqul l ly atli$li 
Torl'TSD >fur cxparurc to PTE. In  addition, dxe ClSD 
Gantework wluws  farnu1 auci%melxof symptom and 
outcomrr in aidcr corn~phriizellic nonrlit~ialnltao of 
thr inrcmcniion m d  lo crrrte confldcnre in ,lit ronfi-
dcnrbl namic ofthe group. nu.pericipanrr in 1CISD 
could bc rxc &on? xutr ,)mpramr and luve wry lid= 
risk facrhmnicPTSD, or individuabiouldbc erpciicnc- 
ingwvrn N D .  

Accordi~igto hlicchcll anrl E l ~ r i y  (1996). arcn.sful 
PD i;lrromplilhid thnillgh 2 wricr olwvcn phncs or 
mmgcr. term orrunlris,nltt>yorlhr<<.gcsr~lmr= 

of the urn<~ E I I Y I C ~x the SIZCII mnnymcnr apcru 
of ~ u n b r d  rogitive-khrvionl rrcauocn, prrkrgu lor 
ITSD 2%!r.cU.-in bmad rrmu, rrporurr dlcopy (c .~ . ,  
Flirt. Lirr. 8 Kcznc. 1998). 

A drbridsg bepm ,,.i,h an i,~l,lll"i~"At ,h i  I,"#, 

ICIPO~IC%~OI ~ c  rr>r!~l!qp!~ae, lhedcbtiefiny cvcnt. 111IC 
ccam n,cmlun iwmnr  to find out what thc arnirinznu . . 
know rboiir>trclr rcrriianrindrtrrrrmanrgcmrnrsorre-
gicrandroclxrilymypoinrzofmirundcnondii,g.Find5 
i n  tile a -~~uryp l i~u~,  the i n m  lmru up tlic dcbticfmg m d  
rhr rclcml prorru. 
&on b r w m  i n  i h~pn i i ou r  diwriptian,r gnadeal 

nrrdr ro be cm~rcd i n  one rnccting. P~ycho log i~ l  
debriefing ir ippliccndy dnigncd to f.<iKb!c mpporc-
seeking and to prcpan: individds foc dlc i-hrllmgr of 
rccov<lisgo w  "rile. In  the publi lrd ClSD nianulls, 
dlerc rrr explicit mruign about PD h i n g  2 secc$nty. 
hat by no nlrlnr S U I ~ ~ C ~ C ~ ~ ,i.tcmdoll rorrewrrlyurn-
~nlxirrdindiridurk who h n r  lingering disturbing qmp- 
< o m  m d  problem% ~ F a Irnuxn (~IIUL individual% are 
r i d  $0 require izdividml follo~v-up rnatrnethd. Ye(,the 
ClSD litmcux llro nlgcs,caa 8h.c PD alone L a sccanda~y 
pravrniion inirmmrion (0.6.. Micrhcll h Ev~rly. 1996). 
Th~tk,arendingaPD irenougl,coprcvmc~hc fornuxion 
olPTSD 2nd oihrr inurnn-linkeddioidcn, In  ihL ca!l-

rrn. hi occurnq and ruficienr mndirionr for rirernv~ 
early inlen~nrioa ~ r cunrlirr. Pcrhrpr mcndanrc at 1 

tiin*, d,e brilir~tarijobirroerplrin$+l~n i$go iugml~apClSD functioilx a 1 rcrccning lor paidpart5 ~ h o  luirer 
p m  during lhc dcblicfing and cbrify any quc~tions 911- 
riripmtr lniigllr hwr. SPe<Ul cn>pllxis h ~ L I c c ~an 
confidri~!i>lin ~ ~ ~ L i r h  may hpariiiubrly imporimr lor 
indiuiduaki i t  xcommon~vorkr)~~rm~vho~tcc o t ~ r r s t d  
about ihlr rharcd inform~tion wiU ;l&rt ~l lc i radvmre-

nlcnc ill tbc oigmiuriol~. 71tr scrt lug i s  rd l id  thefa? 
p h r .  During ihb timc, plrticiplnn arc nkcd lo du<r ik  
chc $rinrorand what happcncd during d ~ eerrnr Ncrr. 

SFVCIC I ~ I I I ~ I O ~  (c.P.&curelrrrndirordu) or who luit 

pmrioping arourcer (e.g., they a c  isolncd), condiionr 
rhu trigger rcfcnal foiruuinccl inmmenrian. Ifihir iibe 
r*, i t nirrr llic ponBilicy romc individual$ arc 

unduly rmcd by 3 CCD and tltr need coscrccn indiriilu-
nLrzrber in the pioccu. 

Od!uconrcnuabout ClSD ccntri on haiv thc inter-
vmmion rnay cnccibnc dirmo. \Vhm ClSD k pmvidht 

in ihc!l~ol,p!irpbu<. t1~cp~~n~rybr i l i~mi&p~ni~ ip~nui n  2 group fanrut, ntaljcer hlrc varying dcgrccs of 
I0 dd<"bt LC,,diougll" du"nglh. incicl.n<. This phllc F~milirrirywith cirh o tL r  rnil ihr p u p  b l rd by 2 ?cam 
i b  iz~rcrtdcd80 lhc a ~chiclcto t h ~A,CX< pla~se,ib ~vl)i<l> tr2i1,tci clsn nit tcrlll ini~~dcl ronlully urincd 
cmotionrl rrxriom arc rhrrcd. Facusing inilially on 
dlough~ r a ~ ~ c r  redlngr plmcipmo hrgin 
to LII~IIx)~~the evrnrr wilh ro!ncdrgrrr afdilnncc md 
rcdllcc defcnrive copini: rr,c,ionr. n,c loua\\~ingrrlg, i c  

dc nulrion y!#rrt. Tor IIILi t x t i m  plmc. die foc~u ,hila 
lo pmiripxnrr' enlatiottrl rrrponrcr during ihr erair a 
\veil rr wlart diry me camnlly crperimcing and tlir 
rnclrlii~g <hey mi@ro t l>cv rrp<ricnrcr. n,rbcilitxor 
atlcmpn io nomllizc illc ~~pcr icn<c l r  inizrl a poi$ihIc 
w d  =silt indi\.it~illlil in rciiniing lsd intcgntiag ,he 
cxpcncnir inlo thoir ,.icw of  thcm~lrcl>.d d,c ,.orld. 

mmlal h ~ ~ l i h p r o f c u i o ~ ~ ~ b  uw d n ,  in mart nur,iby 
penon who uoxb in thc ume 6rId or ramcone bMl,xr 
wah i~ldividurlr aRrried by thc PTE. Although rhc idea 
o f  inrli8ding pccr ruppon pcnanncl seem ramiblc, this 
Ieliurclus brcn rticicizcd,tmndybcovx i t  cm, in the 
0% rrcie diiil-ieiriio~ulnip m d  m y  in& ro~nritten-
dcu ferl ucslk, whiib inly bc <ounlcr-d~enpcutic rnd 
~~ruribly (cg.. Ciirb. Wwd~U.20W). Formdly. u~tethir=l 
chi goal ulindiiding pcer rupporr pcrranncl i n  1ClSD 
tern>ir ca cshntcc d)e ctr8ai crrdlbrl~ym d  lcgic~naiy in 
l c m  ofpmiad>r work ~u lmre~.  I t  % quite pasiblc thrt 

During the iyai!is,r,i ylimr, the lxtilit,iur diinsr%ar~ p i c a l  chis l r~ ru ic  ir ver, ihrtporuni in rluny i\,ork conrcxcs, 
r~reurcicfionc~nd;~ns~~enqvcn~onrionc~n~ingpc~io~~ld m  cecsilc likcly ~ I A I= ld ioa&l~~l i ico~iirmorthe ertrlir lo 
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which cmotion>Uy alicnt a: inadvrrcenlly innilninlling 
erprrirnru nc1111red for rome. 

Another cnncmm rholit how ClSD is  implmmen<rdir 
ihal ifilxlividu* arc mmdarcd oi$ubdy cmrcrd by L r i r  
anplo)m roanendidcbriefi!igwsian, i rn&c$da prmi- 
bilil). ducda i<c r~d  cocttral~is\vnrmdfmm ,omc mm-
lllati.rdye"p1~. which hi*rly ~ ~ C T C I I S ~ ~ , < F ~ ~ O " ,mpr. 
mdrcrcoin~mir.arwcUii~fc~ailyrl~cc?ipcrienrcofvict im 
iudan. I t  xliovldbc a o t d  dut ihc fonml CISD limncurc 
csiphuizcr ~hzr debiirfingrtccndar~rri s  volvnnry Hnw-
ever, volvnlcu lunir nuy br. ,Kecrd by woh rulturo 
m>bcknavnnto ClSD peooasd. Foru>rnple, orrii ind 
$!long aiippon fmna ~vp~zvbon  and =dminirm%or. nny 
lnnprn rlrcirionr rbosc priliciprlion (t.g.. Gin 61 \Vood-
XU. 2WO).A rch<cdcritit im~ o fC lSDkd,am individinl 
who i s  reluamc io divloce pesonil inforinrtinn xnxy frcl 
rdbpltiicd and p n n m d  by ihc groopi cxl,ccntionr. In 
chi$ mnmrc. *hating o f  pmunonal c . ~ t i c n < n  may b r z  
h;lrmlul,nihudvlil~elpful.~omequ~nicr(Young&
Grr-
tit% 199a). 

Ollr oflhc<oltiu5ingiotscr i n  l c  rxct>lrion ofCISI> 
u ~hcprocrnivl>errbyno individwl (orgmup ofindivid- 
said is found8obcappioprLic fax CISU.&in, loml ly.  
ClSD ir dcriacd only for me %\.i~ltemrrgcnry wwivt 
,r.o,ken (6.. tigbrul. rocus pcna.nc1. micrgwr.cy roo", 
prnonnel, police oi6mn.err.). dillough the ClSD min- 
ing alrn drwibcr ClSD unpptoptirfc far wimtlws to 

~- t i r i ia lc~~n iu  bccomelhclp-mdb~7tmdm~vl~o$uddcnlg 
cn by vinueufrl,cirbcingii>r p~rt iculrpl~ccinapnt ic-  
ulrr timc. 'lhc lircnturs cniphziri, 1bac d i w f  victim? o f  
c ~ i t i n l  inddcn~. 6ndy membcn o f  ,ha* $mowsly 
ilqurrd or killed. asid chorc wriourly injurcd in  q i n g  to 

-$pond lo an i~iciclrntrrguire n?ors~xcnrirc mnmmi 
aiid 4iauLI ner zncsd r CISD. Thcrero-nUcd dirrrt vir- 
t i m  a n  lhmdled in empcofied w~ys wirhin tile brordrr 
tsltntenr &mework o f  CISM. I-lotvc\rr, ir i s  unclclr 
tvhrrhrr (how who p n c t i r ~  ClSD apply ,he inrcrcntion 
only to individlnbrccondrriiy cxpmcd ro mumr (Dyrr-
am.: 1994. For crm>plc, loUmuing the turamr hnrk 
on chi UUoild Tndc Cemci. chouvn& ofofice $%,orkcrr 
2nd arhtr yeaplc dirrcdy iiivolrcd in the izxiden~ \YEIC 
rpparmlly pr6vided with vrr i r i~o ofCISD. 

Oil i  oflhe pmiadaly amrti\,s fcriurcr afl l ic ClSD 
hmic\+ock is chr q ~ ~ c i d  to ihe $miquc arestion ~ n i d  
n.c& of \volkrrr a risk for rxpolvre to othcn' dlmrl 
,mlman?d,ulfc"ng. rrrgcdllg the inie,l,c',ninlndsr", 
of ",,>erp,<,,<y 3,,'l d k , c r  ,e1icf*,.,ivity. I,219, ,e,po,>,1% 

to thr nrcd focoqpnizhiom to addicrl rlie n c d r  oflheir 
workcn md m mrir>lriri col>uioii 2nd in~onlc. A eogrnk 
cxsnpls rr,ould 1% ihc Rcd Cion workcn rslponding to 

g r i e l~~ r i r kmand hoiritied Gmily mcmbcn ofvictimr o f  
~ h cccmris~ritarloiaNcwYoikCity~nd Pcnlrgon.,,he 
on Scp~nnbci 11. 2lNl. 'llrc p>ydalogiol bunicn o f  
such w r k  ir conridanble and ihc CISD G~tnovorkliu 
providcd r qsrunair rmcrurc lo xddica d ~ r  cmo!ion~l 
trccllr oihi lyen in o ~ ~ t l i v ~ i o n ~  such a ihc I lcd Crorr. 
Ilowrvcr,xam~hzvcrrycdU~apiopone,~nofd~bticfing 
biltoiciognlicrufiiicndy ihc r~tunlrc~ilirncyufrt~~rr-
p c y  <>re workor acid tllc>r mpxity la find id2pri.c 
indsriduaLixrd and pmnnzl w y ~  lh r i i  xzc-ofm3nlging 
rion,ro ihcrmafuldemrndr ofihrir duricr (e.5. Girt& 
Woodd, 2W). 

In  illc ClSD hn>s$i,ork, the rper oferrnu 1x1 con-
ciituse ctiri i l l  i~xridcna \~.~rnntingClSD h isvlc%i. and 
i r is unrriuin hmv, $withina girrn upat at ion or work 
r)%ccm.diicd v k t i m  ofuauml arc accudly irircncd. The 
muintr in wllirh d,r foinul d'icinition brrwrn ptinwy 
or direct. 2nd indiicct rxp>iim i l ro remsim anicruin. 
Thr we oian indiddarli mlein the mumriic cantrxcrr 
dc role ioilwsioruq crirrrion for CISD nuy comti~urc 
m arlrimry didnccion. For insunre. cmcqcnry \%,orken 
tnvy lx crl,oscd to rcvwc W E  dirmdy and wtondarily 
by \imieofohseningodiriinttimgicady Wlictherrurh 
iodiuiduzlr \\,auld hconriducd inxppiopti~!r candid=tcr 
for ClSD rcmaim unclni. 

Ilxc CISD model nsurncl l lur dirrrt or primacy u i c  
ILN rrc inlpproprialc foi CISD bxaurc romc mc>runblc 
pL)-Gnl. rogiitivc, or rmotional q~lality ofrhc "victim" 
cx)xriri~rc nlrkcs tlxs CISD p i a < o ~  imufirirnc or is-
rppmyriats. l ithat rrgnlnnrnr i s  to bc aarprd. then op- 
rncioniliy &fining whx caseiiicru dirric rrlnrura 
k r o m o  mt iu l .  I t  ippcrn iha d s  diitinc~ioh kluten 1 
ptimzr). m d  1rccondaiy \ i t i m  within rlic CIS!> h n i a -
work hitngc, xup~ifidrlly on $shcrhci ihm i s  p h ~ i n l  
injury n i i r  is  inrppraprixa, g i i w  ~ h r  vrrc l i lcarua 

rltslo~~g-trrmconrcqonrsr mumr.\Vc
alp%y).rhological 
~rgt:, rhx r~en lpoto  cacgoricallydi~UnpuYl diica (pri- 
may) nld isdixra (scrondzq) r io ioa wiU Lu diiflrtsli i f  
chc intrrrsntion hi~~toidid~orddr~np~y).doprlliolagical 
rrrpann:r, I f  early isicrrcntios b ro zlfonl indi\idurl> 
wllo liu cino<iuil>lly e > n c s p > ~ .  n>r I ~~U~ ,~g i~ ,g  wvzk 

oppofltmiry to nilinrain gmup rohcriorl, a \vcll s rhxc 

m d  receirr i i~bimaiinn >bow jdrplivc coping, cllcn 

iocmiilg or?rrncrl:mry unrkcic icsin* ~n ipproprixc 
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~ 2 1 .01,rhc other hntd. ifthe inrcrvcncion ir to aigct 
padldoginlrclpanrcs lo tnmm, then i t  doc' nor rppcar 
jvti l icd to dawrminr cllgibibilily for eady iztrrnrntion i n  
lcmv afonc'r t-0 ofinvolurmmt in thc m u m .  In  rlic 
i e ~ ~ ~ a r = m ? ~ r ~ ~ i r c kon dte Wadd Tndc Onlen.rurvi- 
vorr who flcd L c  building m d  the rmsrgcncy wo?ktn 
who m i u d  ihc evrcurdon hrd much in common in 
lcrrm of cxporuce ra tire-dxcrr, rl~hough lhrir mln. 
mining. x l d  ~~>cIII~Ix r c  dif icnt .  In  my p r ~ p a ~ t i o n  
cut, llicapprop6atclypc o fody  ini*nmtionfairpcdfir. 

pwnu rn r  pzablmu. thc q p  ofindividual orgroup \vllo 
cat knc61fiom d l i v  in<cmdonr.  m d  l a  ~ I c v ~ n r c  or 
one'srols i n  a tnutvu arc nnpiriml ksuu rlurhrvc)rt to 

iiercralrcd. 
\Vc ,oggnl rhar ilL maarc zppmprirtc m d  dcknriblr 

to evalllunc (iulirn fcaiblr lopnirrlly) asyonc cxpacd to 

WE,rcg~d~cs,,m& con<ext. roccherevcrils 
ox in,agni\utk oftllert exyorum 2nd dicir pcritnumxtir 
rubjcrtiw emoriond crpcncnrc. lhcrr arc a t iumkr of 
good woening slrnure, rhar could wirr i n  thb cifoia 

(Liu, Millcr. RucF. & h$rTeryr. 2932).Ifan lurumrnl  
(whm fcaibld indicarw ihrrindividudc rcquim inrcnrivc 
inicivcntiot>, chae indir iduh dtould be pravided with 
nlvliixrrioll in,rn~cndonr rhlt hrvc <mpi"cll %uppan 

iercnrfinding ofcquimrzl or ncgt iw ratllls. Ro\vcvcr, 
thc orgmizrtion~l m d  rodcal duw thkfol low 3 mjoi 
disxtn, a xcn i n  dlr ~Clrrmrtll of dm September I!. 
2WI. ahmiry iit rhc Unircd Sates, hindcn desinblr 
cxpchmatul conuol aver outromc eeluadon. 
Our inunrion i n  lhir iccdon v to rririally rpprahe 

pee-rcviewd revlrch rhrr, rr a minimum. mndonlly 
~Uouvdp~ r t i r i pmuto ro active rinelc-woion PD or a 

no-inravention conuol group, r rrirerion a130 scd  hy 
dlc laten Cochnnr nricw of PD (Rou a rl., ZWI). 
Errrlyad (2W) rcr.rcndyrcvicr<xd a nvmbcr oluncoii-
~ i a l l d r u r d i u ( ~ ~ ~ d i nroinc caur non-pcrr rcvirrcrlsmd-
icr), which led them ro conclude ihrr l c r c w u  einpirial 
support for rhc rfinq of PD. I n  our opinion. n o ~ co f  
d>crwdio rc\,iovcd by Everlycrd. ( 2W)  arcsufil-irndy 
inrrnuUy valid to wmnr &I sai~clsion. By vinvc a f  
~lrcfun~~.nxnul lrrob~morl. I.& nrig,mn,cnt.~ f ~ m d o n .  
there is no %ufici.nrly valid cvidcncc %amunmnoUrd 
orquui-cxrethncnolrwdiclofclrly in,cmcntion roahg- 
gnr tlut ihc iscn,cnrion pro~zloicd rccawq LO r gmrm 
d<grcc tlxm rrould have o<mnrd wich dc pluagc o f  
tin.. In  addition, nhrn  wlf-s=kction dcmnlncr parrid- 
paion. tbecr ir a pouibi ly i1t.c individual difirenmr 
( E , ~ .grater dhucn, highci motivation) m y  rxphin 

\ V e r r c o g d r c ~ i ~ ~ i ~ * ~ ~ s m m ~ ~ ~ ~ d i ~ ~ ~ e n ~ ~ ~ d o ~ ~ v i c h ~ n ~ c r - ,hei,>rlu,ion in PD. Thi! 1imiution h campou"d<d 
geniy ivoilcn rrquire~ spc~i l l  a l l~ l l ion  10 $he ruhunl 
and oig>niocionllferiurnofthorcgroupr.nlisrciogni-
rion rhodd not k <oxnLwd. howcvrr. \rirh assmption. 
~ h l rpryrhoplhologiral rccpomcr uc quatiutivciy di&r- 
cot it, I~ICIC individulb. 

R E Y ~ &on ubriding~nmtvonnn 
Allrrdural iccoune. uqubk l ied  rrudlu, and a i w  
unrnntiollcd prrr-,e~+e~wd itcdiu efl 'Dnlgg~rrthiri i h 
an c(Fec6vculrewenl!on(rccEvcrly, Flmncty,& Mimitell. 
W ,for 1nvicw). Howcvcr, una rccendy ihcrc war r 
dranh afrmdonuzedcomroUedni~b (Raea21,. 2WI). 
I t  kimjarumll la soctd,iidrbricfingrcrarihirdrllcng-
ing far rcwnl  rermnr. 1c h iinposibk u, prrdia 11ac 
orruncncc of  m t h a t  require dcbrir6ng m d  i h s  
erircnicly diflirult lo rncn iadiiidt~al, prioc lo aporure. 
I n  ;lddirion, it k di6rulr xo conduit l>ndomia$ con-
trolled mndomindon has lhbtorially k m  conrid- 
cred balcdicri bccauic i t  \\.auld ntrln \r-idihoIdi#ig2 

puantiruy sefvi  trcammcn~ fioin lcu!rly diacucd indi- 
\Idlnls. Tltc coal;ns abut  withholding a urc6d enly 
iliicn,caius b ~hanpi~bgis this rcscrrdl dolnai#> p i v ~  

hrr thrr chc nujarily ofsrudirr ro, iewd by Evcrly etal. 
(2000) G ~ l e d t o u o u i ~ ~ d i v i d u ~ l r p ~ o i t orhcinrcmnrion: 
polr-PD symp!o!i> mrinp could irHcir enduring pie- 
existing lenb ufdinruc. Findly, no lolily rcuirwcd by 
Es%.nlyLI rl. (2cM)ernploycd ind<pcdenr w s m t n t  of 
OUt lOrnL  

\Vc critinlly rcdrv; s i r  pcc~icvicwed nndonliztd 
<olniaUcd rrialr, d ofivliirln rwrc included in l<sxct 

d.i (301) Cochrnlc riwirw o fPD  I n  t l~c i ra r ic i~ ,  Rerc 
rr 11. pW1) included moatudln nhar prc-diic thc advent 
of fonndincd appro,ihn rurb rr ClSD m d  die formal 
diagnair olPTSD, which w\.c ucluds brczuw it ir not 
clnr wlur d ~ ritt<mnvntiow m~i lcc l ,  ~ndthcirrppliabil-
i iy % a  rarofPD ir anrcntiin. In  addition, unlikc Knrc ct 

11. (2W). wc clcrmd m cxiludr anc xudy thar ippcmd 
rlac cocnmil putati\rcrpan~rc to PTE (is.,mlcrmirgc).  

h 4 a ~of the RCT have enosnvonhy po%itivc fcarurn 
($cs Table I). ,UI rzsdiu und ~tandxd. \vrll-zrccpmd, 
~clf-rcpanai>tconlc mcacuirr 2nd rcvcnl nudm sued 
axr of the a n  roucmicd r l l i l i rd i r , tc rv i r~  ca cvllsiau 
PTSD. \i,llirh i l lo\ml ill, inclcpiodvnt blind incsmcnt 
ol'oufcorrlc (Bisoa cr 4..199:; Rulr, Ilrrwih. .*,I-
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drr\vs. R. Kirk. 1999). Ail rr~rdin Itadd~qurrclollo\v-up 
rvrlua~iaic afpzniriplnu 2nd one xttdy epontd itrulu 
chms ycrrr post-i~~rcnvsxian!Mapa. Elllen. & Ilobbs. 
2WO). FihiU%mdmar imponmdy.nndomnllm=don o f  
pa~tidpanuailuxcd Cora de!ermis>rion afwLthccpmi- 
ripin& who irccivrd PD inlpruved beyond hob,, dicy 
,vo~~ldhrre i ~ t p l c d  o w  ,$<!It L I ~ cp ~ ~ i l g con 8b.r o f  
unic. I n  rll inrrmccr ihc PD fiiled i o  )~iornntrrhrngc la 

8 smllcr drgrcc rcluvr to no iniclrcntion. 
\{re calatlatcd an <>timate of  d>c direction and t l~c 

~nq:llirudc ofchangc is  ths mmciity of PTSD iymyrncsu 
is  five af ihr rix i l l t i l in rcric~vcd in 'liblc 1 (D~ahl ec 

11.. 2000.6ilcd to pravidc nllficienr d~wriptiuc d m  lo 

conduct <his irulyih). CI8axlgc YO~CI I$.CII cxpres>c~lIS 
mcrn rtllilpc$ in srlndlrd dcvilr.o~l units (SDbl from 

bi.elinc ro d s  1st follo~v-up i n r o d  rcporced. Aldiougli 
d ~ cgrovp rcicinsg PU rrpaiccd leu ics,erc $r.rnp~om,jii 
l ~ l l o ~ ~ - ~ ~ p(SDO= ..IS), hi$wu,on zucmgc.nardiirertnf 

~ r t i , ~  (SDU= .x).C O ~ W O I  6 r ~ ~ p 7  O~COLIIIC. 
droc ~ v c n g sohrruzc i nd i i d~u lcmjeimrin ofehangc. 
bur thew dam ire nor 3urpr"i.g siven ihr eorrmti\r 
cnuar ofrdrpurion lo m i m a ,  2nd they undancote rhr 
neud lo pre-rmcn individuxk xi ri& foi lh~ringdil%odcy 
~dapdngon bc i r  own aitr  rinrc. Wc also r ~ t u l r r r dm 
aveirgc ciTcct size e,tirnxc by uriglxing rhc cfcct r i r n  
o f  illi;huc indii,idual rlvilirr by lhr urnple r ims  cfd,n 
parriic>lrirrtldy'Thc il,ran cllcct xizc for PTSD menarcs 
w s  -11 (Cohen'r 4. Tllk indinre, rhir pmiriyxnir 
reiciving ro1io~,,.PD hid <iipildy *one PTSDrmrc, 
01' ( O Z I C - L C O < ~a itaridaid dc\-iadon) ~ 1 1 ~~~XOIC,not ( ( ( c ~ v -

-
 -p 
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illsPD (9% confidence inren?l nng, irnm -32  10 

+.ID). & c a w  d!c <onfidcnrc inraml induder zcro.asd 
bccluse the erect rizr r r t im ic  i, wry ,"dlit. pnnu-
turcto~onrludeihatPD idcoimrnwlor hclpfvlintrrm 
ofsyandrp pnwntion ofPTSD. 
Takrn u z wholc, h c  scr of$mdbr revealed similar 

chmgnin P1SD,)mprem 21 foUo\.-upbcturcn ihc PD 
and connol groups. N n l c r d ~ l w ,  woofrhc inorc mah-
odolo6caUv riroralm nudies found that PD nclted 2 

da i ~ o d i t ~ g  Ctinidm Adminitend PTSD S d c  to i l ~ e  
(CAP%Bbkc ct d.IVW)). \whcrcu only 1%d h r :  con-
irolgmup cndodruRidcnrrympron~~ toinca thr dirg- 
nostic crirrri&for P lSD a follo\v-up. Nso. tbc PD emup 
t~poned rigii8nndy lhighcr m r i q  2nd dcprcuion 
symptom onmbuler ofchc H inph l  hxiq m d  DL- 
prcllion Smlc (WS:Z p o n d  N Snairll, 1783) and 
ltnpari o f E ~ n t  Sclk RES:Horowi4Wilncr. Nhtvncr. 
1Vql >t ihc 13-man& rollow-u. 13-rnonthdarzrvcrese.. 
tcpancd]. Hmvcru, dnpitc nndoni w ig~ lma i~ ,  pxrici-
patian i n  the inlewntion group n.n confounded with 
r t c r d  ckk Gcron. Intclvcntion group pan i c i p~n~  hsd 
higher initial ~ympl0.u. man r v c a  hum m u m .  2nd 
were .,ore likely (a aport pre-bum hllrorier uiarpo%vrc 
to PTE.Bkonctal. (1797) cotarddfoiinid~lryrnp~octt 
Icvch it, thoii i n d p i  in m atrcmpr la nke into arcaunt 
d lur  canfoundl a,,d d,e rclulm ,ra undungrd. Haw-
cwr, inid.l$ympmm Level iilnornr rur r r i l y igod proxy 
for aU h n o  of&. confounding brion or rhcir intmc- 
tionr. Irwoilld habrl-rt,  rcvcdsg ifd>crucliorr hnd con-
ductd 3 par-lioc n~vldvxia~c mdp i r  o f d ,  pcediiron 
ofc~i.liec rrinDtorn rcvmt,,is to ~.e,~i,:t 

rnwirtcd $vi!h oarcomr 
Ilobhr. Mayou. HawLon. 2nd W~zlmk (1996) found 

dnr MVA v l r i im zdninir~eicd PD within 2 < l>p ~ f w r  
chcir ecidcnr wrcc no dillcrcnt 21 a ,I-month folla\\.-ilp 
inrcml lrom individuil~ given no inr t rxn~ionwi!h re 

up group nay lhrvc ler$kover-repremad by clton who 
fired wons t o m  the PD. In  rltrir 3-ycar follmv-up cx-
lminrtion ofthe pmitipmo from Hohhr ti d. (1976). 
Mayou. ENco, m d  Hobla (2WO) laund thrc the group 
chat r tc t i v~d PD had siaiiliumly w o w  outromc 3 )nn 
Iaur Thair BSI ~ p t o m r  urn wont,mvcl mxicr). 
wu wone, uwere ovmU lev& offva<doning. 2nd 8- 
nmti~lproblcnm.Thacbl!~Arurvivonrvili~inilully high 
bmu ion~ndiroi&nc. r\nnn~ommrccuvcr~d without PD 

wcondlimc,:o itisundcar wbnl:rr hcfollow-uprrniplr 
w u  b i u d i n  ~omcundetrmiucd $myIn  addiuon, inirid 
dillccmcrr btwrcn the intcnmtion and canrml (ioup, 
prior codcbrirfing~nry hxe aR-d the 3-ycsroutson~c. 

Thc Bison n 11. (1977 i)!iudy iofnoic heraue it 
compwed CISD ro x t ~  infomulion6sly n l d  no-
ii>tcwcntioa mndiaon. T t \ i  allmvcd fez m suminxlion 
of,hc di$cierntirl imp.rrofwh.r ~01lldh i  comidir~d ,/IF 

in l i t i re  bur ocrlimr al#idmr. conrmncnn of CIS0 . . 
(cmpa~hiecomart with a pcoftsiond, covplrd w i d  che 
proviion of informhion rhout [mums a d  iu i m p m  
ere.). Thcrc ,v<vcrsnodirennrcr ber>\.cc,lthe 1hrcc p u p >  
i n  nus of  NSD.  icvcriry o f  P'TSD, or <lepccsion21 

follow-up, mk~mtii,g 1Bt providing I'D co r8idlviduJr 
expa*d to PTEhlr ,notiniquc elbrl  an ovrcornc i i t  vir-
tinuafvlolcn, rrimc. 

FLIY pllhti,lld in>die$ haw empiriully exmincd thc 
uw ofdcbtidmg in chc mitiup, drrpice iulrequenl uw 
in ,wLurirr ltrw a dirrrw "UP O~CYICUIP(.W"r61 

D~noor.  1979). Dcahl t t  11. (2W) condtsctcd ihc only 

R C T  ofroldien PD in r group forrmt, will> 

nxirtd rernlir. hr the 6-month iollo<r-u~. Boinil 


fmm brwlinc. On 1l~caherl~ind.dmhol~bo:epmblcms 
$r,rrc leaen~davcr cinic in lhc dcbrbfcd group m d  no< 
tht roniiol~roup. Hmvcvcr. DeiNrt >I.\ (20W) finding 
arc diRicilli to inlaiprct hcrtu$e o f r  likdy floor e f i r t  rr 
bawtine, raldien sxprc~rd \'cry low njmprotm. In  addi- 

rpccrto numbcr ofPISD cass~,P'I'SD syn~ptosn ~ e v ~ t i t ~  r r r ip rd  r o l d i~n  lion, linrc cosmitding "fliers to the 
asd intcniiw m i n g  ofiniiurivc d>oughrr or inucl anxi- rwdy by r i r w  ofwai l=lnl~$~, cwnot bsxklcio~, hi- 
e l y  A chrcarobiem~lvatidiryin chirrvdy wudarWA ru tdour  
prrrcsr o(khr PD p a p  could nor br iollmucd-up, iii All s\c>dics emplo)rd CISD. or i r  l n a s t ~ r o lchar tliry 
<anmart to (.%. ofthe no-<rormcnc ronunb. Tllr folloiv- follo~vcd chr basic imcrr of CISD, i u i ~ l l  ialivhluatr ithc 
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Iw r k  part-inciLnr, debricfrd rubj~irr  irl,oncd marc 
L'TSD symptom &an nondcbrkfed ~uljrrv,wliirii i s  

conrisrrnr \v ih $cucrrl ~rudicr C.6.. Bhroi, e l  XI..1997). 
Evca i f  PD h rpplird o w  rcverrl rwclrionr, it ivuy fail 
lo pay ru6cicor ancn~ion to uri>ting group mcmlxrr io 
prcpting for thr cl>rllenger !hey fxe in thr corning 
xrch 2nd month. Nc%rilhcleu, dclrrminiilg tile apci- 
nu1 nitmbcrofrcrriom mmltlicn~ccni~yfor follo\~-up. i n  
ordriroenharemrinrenmce,rree~npirinlquutimu far 
fhrurc cwanrh. 

Tlis liming of proriding PD h n  nor bccn r).riem2ti- 
nUy rtudied. While Mhrhdlat~i lEvcdy (1996) I I ~ C  t h x  
PD ir mort eRktiw r h c n  caduitcd wry dcrr r 
crili-1 incident, chis eo>pi.nl gumno" h=r not bccn 
cxplidrly wacd. Scvcnlruthon hrvc,uggennlthriClSD 
nuy rrrcehac %yii>pioinr brcaare ihc inumr ir con-
Ganwd foe crrly. \r'hirb U dilmptirc rilP(r thin healinfi 
(GIU \Voodrll. 2WO: Shdev. 2000).Ir nuy k that for 
romc people cposcd rusomc types ofurumn. a pctiod 
of rrrt md r r l t i \e  wilhdnwrl i%wllx  i s  acedcd. In  ~ h b  
ioi>tcrr,PD m y  be crp~i ic~lred i$an in8yolition ind 
m y  k ~h.cn.belmingfor romr i f i i h  provided loo cldy 

ContlYllon, 

Singk-se,rion PD, when ipp61.d co indiridoah \\,irh 
nlodinlr to wvrrr exporurr ro PTE wllo 2 ,  not prc-
:<rcencd for tirk kron or ruir>bility Tor aniw iirmm-
lion, i s  nor urcful i s  zcdutiltp PTSD rynlptolm to 3 

grcrrcicranrdun would rwcurwilh < h c p l y g  ofiimr. 
N~houghit b pnmarurc ro conrludc un.quivocally dirt 
PD hindcn recowry fmm irnum~(md recerrchcn bzvr 
yct to capliutc ~ h c  c>iuc(r) of syn~prom rrrcrrbaion). 
them b that ,he bdixtiminmm llrc 
rlitglc-hrsiou PD widl i sJ iaJu~b L isq,yroprixc. flo\v- 
rrcr.mur11 s~arcruemxl hne~ds l roexm~in~:1a)tItcop. 
tima1 hmc-hme to proilde early intrv.~ndon. (b) thc 
prorrsr ofdxmgc, k) tllc q~c i f i c  dosgr qmu. Id) rlir 
typcofpmt-intcrvcntion brli=vi.iorrrhrrpron~otcrrcairv 
2nd rnainmnzrxc ofrhmgr and (c) thc opxinld mod. r ~ d  
lnielhod ofrmcning fop various cypel ofPTE (c.$., 

dkaarr. victina of violcnrs pnrcmnng rc c m i r p i y  
roonu). Although wr rccamrllrnd rhx intcrv<inionr bc 
d c r k d  ru treat oltly tllvrc indiri~luxlr \vPo =re no$likcis 
lo rcrorri ovcr lime on thcir ov;n, niorc reinrch a 
nccclrd rodctcrnunc wl~icl! ihk indiuronmdnskmcch- 
3nb:n,ircop;iisli. In,ddi,ion. ,r!r~r<hcalildcli,~icirn, 
rl~ouii lba rigillnt >loll! the pouibiiity ~ L r t  rrrly &a-

ti6miianofinili~ida~lciauldinrdrcncodgpiniuccnrp-

tivt ih~ragenic eKccu (c.6.. rrig~udation, rslCfulfilling 
piophcq'). 

n t capp~ i c . i i ono f~~lograuPl orcllltrgc.cy 
pcnonncl harye, to h.;omincdu.itl> r RCI: Haucver. 
d,e ro ln  o f  cllc pracekccperi who wtrc provided group 
PD in dlc Du l i l c r  11.p000) mxdy xrc l i nu l r  to thmcaf 
cmncrpcncy wcr i iu  pcrxmncl: pcacckxpm an: b+dly 
aeU-<rindand chicfly cxpored to oihcd ruilering m d  
ills aicrc,nlh oluiaknrc (Liir. 1996). ?hrm b inidalcvi-
dcnre rhxi PD pmvidcd for group, ofindividmlv with 1 

lllrrcd Lurkgtcimd 2nd cxp~rieocc 2nd l a v  to modcnrc 
rkresor LI~MUI~ doe DOC ICIVE to reduce IUU' symp-
iolm. On rhr odicr lund. p u p  PD appcan ro Gd6ow 
more i&pii\r <oping (c.5, lrrr ulc ol  d<ohol). Morc 
t~rerrrbir aiaded <o rxlmi~zcme c6c2cy orgroup PD 
for od>u mmrsency arc  plovidm, eqeddly it! d e  cum-
!rat ofsqolurc low\mn: M E .  

COCHITIVI.IIEHAVIOO*L T H I R A P I  1 5  E A l l l  
lHTEllVrHllOW 

Rcccnr invctdgti~," o f  ~o*iti.c-kbrrianl thmpy 
1CBn for rcmndv tnunutilrd indi\idu=lr have dcmon- 

o l  mul$aenion sciond~ry prcvenrion of PTSD. Our 
inccn~ios b nor only LO rtit ioliy cualuxc ds rnaarch 
nlerhadoioa, but dm ro piovidc r dcuilrddcwriptionaf 
thc auesmcnt md inrcmntion rmmcgitr <n>plo)rdand 
colluac dnni ro d ~ ePD ~ppmzch. 
hl.Hcam-lk<&. 2nd P c q  11995) mrnpzrrd l c  

symptom come of ~n hrmls victim ofnpc or agpn-
uatccl =\rult who ic<cib,cd r foul-rwius mgtiu$,<-
hclnrionl i l ianmii ion~l ior~ly i f tcr thr i rwah\vidt  d m  
of  an aacsmcnr-only control riciim$. NI prrddpmb 
\r,crc ~ rua l~ed  oo syn,proln rcwriry. typr ,nd wvcriry o f  
aa>ulr, drmognphir chamac<idu. and tinlc since thc 
~nault.lhi indiiidiiaUy-admimih~c~cdinicncntion con-
.i,trd ofeduir"llgprtiiip>nt3 rbou, common rr l i l iom 
tonuult. rrL.2uoil mining, irxugirul and in r i ro cxjm- 
nlrr. and cop i i i \ r  rcnnrnmng. Du.ng rhc fintrcsion, 
v i r t i l~uw r c  eduutcil rbavt roxnmon po$ttrlulnaiic 
rcai~ionr m d  ihlry\vcrc i r b d  lo hlr molded artiriiicr nul 
riruatiatir, Tls iccond resion h g n  by pravidingviaim 
wirh 1 n"ond. for cxl.onir. dtcnpy fol!mvcd by rrlar- 
~t icnmin ing,~xer~ l~xr t ionminingmsaudicrapcdind 
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rictiilu w~rcrccnroungrd tourediir npe ta pnrdcc rrlax- \idcd r marc dirca rrrr o f  I c  efiiclcy ofbriciCDT in 
rrion tcchniquer 31 lholac. N c n ,  irngind c.qoxure m prclcntingPTSD.Morcmer,bcr=~ueconliolpntidpana 
coodutrcda rictinu \wrc irumcicd ro rrlive ihc mrulr trccirrd rvppartivccni~nwling. it wupv ib l c  LO rv.lurts 
by doriog heir eyts, vividly iml*ning the c w t  and !lie crwor m which rrermtnr pmmavd irpmwmcnt 
dcrcribi~~gi,lloudinprucnctenrc.n~irnxmtive~vudro bow and bcpnd thir rcrdting ham nenrpcrifis ihcn-
audmtip~dmd virdnu nvrc encou~~gcdto ur thb upc 
to repcri inuginrl c x p u n  drily During thc "lrniivc. 
h c  d~ctapirt rllcndrd tomalrdsptiir lrelicb rhx JIEvie-

tim ~~~ r r t t i an rd  regding ptrcciv<d incomptmrc and 
thcdaogcrourner>ofd~e~~~orld. l lsrrmzindcrofrhcrr-
rion wxdrvntcd roragni~ivcrnrmcntr i"~a rndrd2pti\.c 
bc1i.G i l v t  rmergcd during tllr uirtim'~ orunu nrmdvc 
wen rh2Ucngcd. In  rddition to in"ginllexwurc 1,omr-
work, r ia inu  %\erecncoungcd to bc@n canfronting 
lomc ol their rvoidcd rituldom and activitin. 'Thc $hiid 
sclrion conrixcd of imrginrl cxporurc 2nd mp3iw re-

p t i ~ i cbrton.Yanicipmu~~mrunivonofrn~~~~vchiiI~ 
arcidwe or indavrirl rccidoiu who were nndozdy 
wlgmd lo eithtl CUT or luppom'vc mumelin& D e h  
inuwcndmu coruLrcd of 5 1.5-hour wcskly indi\idud 
thenpyrrrsioni. Simdar m &c F a CI d. (I'MS) in.=-n- 
don, CBT iniludcd cduarion h u t  conimon prrtrre- 
nude rn<tians, rrhat ion mining, imapnal orporurc lo 

thc mumticcvmt. gndcd in viva axpur r .  ~ n d  mpi-
t i x  re$wrtuting. B r l ,  of L a  ht 4 -ion$ inrludcd 10 
rtinurcr of iniaginal rxporurc and prddp;lnlr wcrc en-

raungd to r n p p  in imaginal cxportm drily bewcct, 
rmuuring. rrld olre rgrin. rinimwcrc ~ n ~ a ~ m g ~ d  to trcrrnlerir wilionr. Dy conmrr,dlc rupponivc counseling 
rrpcx imrglnrl m d  i n  vira cxporurc e.w&cr drily on 
thrir oiw.Victim wrre >Loinrtmrnd lo monitor nep-
tivc dloughu, ier~iep copid,= nLtoninnl 
&<IS n , ~  ~ " d  LO,,,~SC~~OF~ O L ~ ~ ~ I ,  fir,2i,c,sion 
imrginll cxparure to d?c xuitrlr follo\rrd by rognitiw 
r?,,mrt"ting. 

Two >nolilla rfier h c  ssn~lr. ,+rdrm rcrciving CBT 
rcpncd crpcricndiig rignific~ndy fcurr xyrnpromr o f  
PISD than clld asarrrncnr control plniclpmv. hr 15.5-
mo,id follow-ap~cummm, pmiripnu in ihc ~icaunenr 

condition icponcd ~igni6raidy f c ~ r  rymprom ol  dc-
prcuion. lllhovgh there \v<rr ,no diftrence, bcnvrcn 
p u p s  wi111rcrpact lo PTSDrymptai~u.CITcariis m l y -  
rcr indicaccdtbx Bc difcrcncc i n  PTSD worcs bcovcm 
tllc rwa groups21 ihc 5.5-mond, foUo\v-up >uurclatiu~ly 
bib*. hul h r c ~ u ~ r  ofihe sndl  umplc rizc, the lark of. 
rilGUcllly rig>ilirant dllfcmce likely rcriilied from low 
illlikli~11 ~C\VCL h e  canrrol group in thi,hlo ic~~m,  
in\.erdption espcricnrcd rigniS~>~1t $y8nptom rrnlluian 

condition indudrd cl=vnv rdvndon md morc gcncnl 
pmblm-sol\ing mi l ing  i n  ihc rontrn or an uncondi-
tionally nupponirc rrbiionrhip. 

Ac poi,-crenmcnr. m d  i t  6-road, foUuw-up, ~ i p i i f i -  
n l ldy fct\,vpatdcipano in rhc mgni~ivc-bchwionl rrcx-

incnr group mrr diagnortic critrti* for PTSD conlprcd 
to riipponive ~ounreling conml prrtidpanrc. Siinihrlg 
d,u:e i n  die cq,irn.c.hchlvianl !ru,nrcnt group rc-
ported rignihnlldy h\vcr sympiom a( P S D  at par* 
r rcxmn~r~nd6month  f cw rioiloui-up.~ndcigni6nn1ly 
5ymprnnu o f  d~prcrsion 1, die bmanrii roUa$\.-up than 
did prrtiripant~ in tllr supportiw ravnwling condition. 

In2 $ubrcqacncrmdy rh l id i imnr ld  rhe componme 
of CBT, Dryrni m d  coUc=pucs nndosnly d w a c d  45 
<ivili>ntravnia lvivivon with ASD to 5 icnionr oi (a) 

CBT ([rrolangrd crponirc. m ~ i d r c  ihc~rpy, aniiev 
mmlgeincnl). (b) prolongd .X,X,YCC <0n,bisrd will, 
<ugniti%'c dtmyy, or (4rupportiu counrcling (Hr)wt, 
Sxknlle. Dailg, Mould,. N Cuhric, 1999). Thk study 

l h x ~ 1 ~ 0 m ~ yh~ic<omriburcdto chc l h r l t o f ~ r ~ x i ~ r i ~ ~ l l y  found th t  a 2 bnlonth follmv-up. YTSD w n  ahrcwid 
ngniiinnrdifcrrncein PTSDryn1ptom1td~c5.S-~~iaishin rppioximrrrly 3%of  bath rc6w ivcircrnuenr groups. 
follo\s,-up. Neueithelur. ihc irw rrcluctionr b FrSD 
sytitplonv st port-trensrta couplrd with xigni6<lndy 
nducrd d c p m r i ~ ~  ihc S.5-month rynlpxomaology i r  
foilow-up luaclu fill26di%~lnd study of CBT is  KC-

onhxy prrvcntian mimcndon, for rravnu ir indicrred. 
8xyalt. li>n,ry. Ding. Dckrillc. and Untci~ (IPOB] 

=l%oq>o r t3 SUCCC~~~UICOT program for irirndy r n t m a -
cizrd indiriduds. Ihi intrwrniion q,c<~ficd$ u r p c d  

i~~diwidx~~ls pw-with ASIA 2nd arrordingly rhrii 

EARLY lH l lRYlHI lOW FOR TRAUMA . LlTT Er AL. 

ro!nprrccl LO 67% or t l l m  i<cci~ittg st~pportibv 
,cling. 

Thc bricfcognitive-khavionl incmmtions &$rrihd 
hy Fa> cc d. (I4J9S) m d  Brymc rc 11. (1998) repreienl 
~ncoer~$ingirtcmpic r. prcrcnt the dci~lopnlen, or 
c l ~ m ~ ~ i c g ~ 8 ! i ~ u m ~ r i ~ j ~ ~ h a l o g i i nr i r n t  rnumzriccioa. 
Therci~~tan.m~ioin*la=rcr~lr~>yfclcuie w i ~ l ~ p ~ y t h ~ l o g i -  
rddrhrir6ng. For rxamplc. thcyboth include in cduca-
tion ro>~tpuncn< duigtied to mlonn muniauictinu alms< 
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comlnan paflnasnric rezrrians l i ld ~qt>dat,and both 
aucml,t lov2di capiig *ilk for rnnngjngrppsonu of 
5Ve53,",1 

Giwn ihc rimiirriry brnvccn p$yd,ologicrl dcbrirfing 
and rognitiw-hl~rvianl inawcniiolu, wl lx tluy IC-

counr Tor ihc a y p a o ~  diflcccnca in rrrrmlent rfincy? 
Pechrps ihr immr prominent ieaon L ~ ~ L C B T  zpycan to 

hn~omc f i o r i a u  b ihr grcrar cmphak on npcarcd 
im~gimzlrrlivi~tgoTihcrrrumrriccvsnrand gnrlcdinviro 

rm or mair days >her chi m u t ~ x aoi'umd, Morcosri, 
thc i m r m n h o n  tdloudn bricf. conrifled o f  four or 
65% \rrckly rcsrions and both ei>rotmgcd exenriw daily 
hornswork a m  intcgrd fraruc ofmauncnr G i \m  dlc 
piafoundly dclcccdour e(fcril d ~ non clul~cfoUo\r-ing 
murm,itnmy kthcnail~nrindc-wuiooisrcncu~io~n 
~rrriinplyinru0iri~o~~o~drqu~rdyrddrcuru~h~m~urrful 
r r p c ~ i ~ n w rantong individuals r h o  crpcrienr~ dlmnic 
or,evcrc po,,masu,ic pil lology 

exporuce o f  avoid4 morni-rrrniuirenr riiurtiacu. I>> Coilsidcring t l ~ r  milltiple diflcrrnccr (eg.. prolaogd 

5-

tllrir rcvi.aCI,C piyr~la~~ginl dcbnrrolb L~~~~~~ 
Di~ronerd.(20W)l u p % tillrrane-rcnion inrcnw rrpo. 

%oinvllv inrmotio dut rBar.acrizc> n la t  dcbricf- 
ing appmrdlrr niiaht be raunter-thcnpcutic h l r r  h 
!may h~ighccn X O L ~m d  dlrrss withour >lloruiq 
rullirirni rime for udnrtion or rtrolarion ofinrcnuly 
nrg~t ivepa~urumrr icr f lc~~~~~hc cogiiti8.c-msuluof~hc 
hl8avinnl invwcnrionr ducribrdprrviauly sveuldwcm 
co rcfuic thsnotion thlt ur iy expcrurc per r cb  roanrci-
i hmpsdr .  R=!ltrr, tlir h3uy and ii>coinplrw cryomre 

crposurc. cog"tirc raeuc~uring, dchy~d inisn,cntion. 
orn~~~lt ip lewvionir~runcn!)brw~ct ,CBTmd PD, ikir 
not pouiblc to rprtify\vhirh fircon-donc or i n  mna-

bination-at rcrpnribb foi CBT pmmoring h r w r  
poxm~mddc ~$uuncnt. Fvrurc rcvrnch tflonr should 
he daigad to c l ~ ~ ~ i d r i c  (ompncn~.of\\.I>icL I ~ C E ~ ~ C  

CIITrre ihc ncrowry =nd w0ident Flaon in achieving 

- .  
la irnlrnr meli$o<o i l l l r q~ i f i r r  md i t i on r i p r yd~o l~~L r l  ]"i,td of difircnt cxpc, or ln i iml ri i i i lnr ia evllvlle ,hc 
drbrielir~g rppmxhcr may hpo~cittiaUylunnfid. 

lllc CRT ippralcitu o f h a  cr rl. (1995) ?nd Bryant 
etrl. (19981 dxoinduded ruruidinblc=i~ntion locop i -
ti* r u o u ~ n r n ~ ~ .  ir thatncrc &drncr 
;iruca pali~ologic~l bymtitna icsponwr arc ~ B ~ r r n r i i i c d  
c3tmrophic cognitive i t y b  (Srniih N Drpnr, ZOW: 
\!'ar& b Brpnr. Iw8). ' lhcrc lincrcaing cuidcnir 
Lom lm>trnantrludicrofPTSD dstwgnitivc romtetui-

ingircUc<ti\r in mduiingqmptom Ojnicrctrl. .  1999). 
'Thc inrlurion o f  iagnitiv~ nsmti!uring oirr mpr2trd 
rnlionl in die proiiiion o f  CBT ir i n  irnponlnt 
diUcrmte k ~ \ c c c i ~  PD pproel~cs aud amr-rvmnr 
~urcdCIIT. 

Cogni l in-hh~vionl  inccnsntiuiu also diRrr Con, 
pieviow drbricfjng cflorrr with m ~ p c a  ro timing znd 
dumion o fhc  intcwnrion. Sprcificly. it iar, s n ~ n l i y  
brcn ruwsrcd 111.1 debric6ng viclina a soonapmiblc 
follawitlglhr munut i i  evcnt will product n!rGnil bal- 
cfit. lU~hollgh ,his suggc$!ion i s  in~uitiwly i1,pcaling. ~r 
r r  unawrrc o f  ally &ca n~ppoiiing rlair p a l i b i l i ~  I t  
m y  bc rbr Cac11141 victim arc roodirtnught in dtc vrry 
cady ik<rrmrh ofr mi~mlto f i l ly  xlie8ld 80 or OL~ICM+LI 

~ ~ r n m apotcn~iailyllcipful inren,cniionr. lndccd. ihr in- 
lrrvcilrioslr d rw lopd by Tor m d  coUclycs (1995) 
w d  Ury~iit c1 11. (1998) W C ~ Cldnfinisured sn n m g r  of 

snrn l i t y  ofdarc finding. 

<",YIP I I $ P * R C "  

nxir xvicsv 11- hidilighad lhrr otnciir rcrexrin on rrrly 
intcmntion (or t'TSD i s  Raved by 1 rmec ofincii>od-
olagicd liairnjonr. Ndlough 2 ~ o ddcrl of po~rin~lmz 
rrw,rdl b<ompliated by firton 1il.i i n l p d ~mniroUcd 
cxpcii~ncnid deign, thcr. iza n x d  for meardi ro adopt 
rigorous med$odo!ogid prindpler in cvllurting cxly 
iarrumdan ofrny iisd. Folln<ving rrten! tmndr in cvd- 
vlticlg irca~mct~rourcamcs in P lSD (Fmb Me~dotw. 
1'1971. wc rxlggrsr thrl rhc foilo\ving prindulcr $iauld bc 
rdopird lor c r l y  inlewcntien ic<rarrh. 

J d . I t  ir inlpcntirr i lnr ~ ~ l yintrr-
uc>kliow, iiirludit~g PD. lu deli\.cred in 1 mndmli7zd 
rnlrhnrr i t  ir inlpomnr ihacncxlurnt i n i i l s i ~ u l sb~ mcd IO 

iiicrcrre dic n3ndmliulia>i af inmm,cntionr oltbrcd to d 
pardripanlr~vhoirei~ircndcdxorccei~esp~ificis!cn,cn-
lions. 

-
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Iodryrroli~ntitad l o , p X n n  Aa<ar,~otu. r\U ilr<uchenu 
anwr bc mnducrcd by qtuli6cd dinicLnr tl>r: arc Mind 
to die u=,lmcnt <ondidos ofparticipmtr. hmnhrr. these 
rcrerrlatcnrs rhould bc mnductcd prior ,o 2nd loUoiviog 
ihc inlcruenhon, w weU rr over r numbcr offollow-up 
pcridr LO index the long-:mml e&ru of r v l y  inwr- 
ventioll. 

Rrlinl.!~ A,'"'r,r<llr M c u , , ~Anm Vrnird &,"ah.  I,ir 
<tidal dur ewty inurvcntio8x r c r c m b  employ standard- 
i ied sacuamr toolr ihar poswrr round pruchomclric 
propirdcs. wnritivc to i hmg ,  m d  iacludr dlni~irn- 
iidminlrcccd iixcruien~. Ovrcan~c%should bc cduztcd 
uwgoriauy (c.g.. PrSDormicn) adcontinuou~ly (e.g.. 
I'TSI) reverily). Nrhough morr prople r&pt to tnunn 
on dieir own aver dine. rr i x  m ampir id guarion 
whedicr early in!encrniuiu u n  inVr paplc to impmrc 
imoic quickly than thcy would on their om. Caise-
qvrndu, inicn,cntionr should i l ro k gcwd  towaid 
vrbting individuh i n  specding dir nu af  rctovcry. = 

Sfdndonl fining. Coluidcring ds cavm oi patmu-
inllic idrplrtion inchr in i i i lp r r idn&r  ihc ern,,, crdy 
in~cnmtion icv>rrh rhould cluurs U w  aU lrccunlcnrr 
and iclfcrrrntlanc=re m d t ~ l c dst lundridized timcr to 

ciuurc dirr mmpab l r  oftirnc l h~~cbp~ed, in rc  
die fnllnllrir e w t r  far llipn<iripants. 

Nilio!~ghronr lharc >prrubtcd dial i t  iinlppr~pri-
2s 2nd coanrir-denpcuiic to inlcrvcrac roo er ly  with 
~ r i l l l uviciitls, d > i  i s  an un.dlLeotdesnpiricll quclion. 
To addrcv tills ~IIUC. t ? ~ n i qof inrrwcntiatrs rl~oisld bc 
r)rtcmsic211y n,,nipubcd in fururc .cxrr.h. For .x-
amplc, rrudirr rauld m>clomly wip iadividurl, to c ~ l y  
(approxinlloly 2-5dzyr porrulurm) 2nd brcr (2-3 rrriir 
patmunu) gmupr. 

Cowrrmt.dT~r,~n.I t  is in ipnmr thrt Tuwr t~~ r I y  i itcr-
urstiol, r r ro i rh  su~~d~rdirnti~sca~~lcrr~non~ll~~nid-
plnlr isaurrozncitudics. Foirumplc.irb impruntthrr  
orp2niz.tiond or ~ i i u n lhnonwithin ihc gmup lhlr ir 
bcingliudicd ire r~rcfuUyconualld i n  dlc ilnipofthc 
5ludy. For cwmp!c, in (he mdirrr). centex,, ir is porliblc 
thar lcadenhip din'cicnccr knvcen niiliury uilis. differ- 
cnccs i n  ndruder ro nmblcm rcoartinc a i  ~ouiudinil.or 

oppovd cortrirtly krdirig~o~trtirticrUy~ipi(Iccc~rcdu~- do not confound inkrrnro froiusx oacomcarc 11111d ~ y  
tiosr in ths mcrn rcucrily of PrSD symptom ovcr tinir 3,udia. 
m d  1rn.r~ prcvalrnic ntcs (e.g.. Ke$udy u 21.. 1996). 

Future r ~ e a i d ~~hould rnlployyroccs mcr.uirs &,~lr,,,#im, 4t11r;i l ' r ~ o sOJCI:U~~,~~,hr.2;z,,hr:~!:p :$ 6 4  
so indrx liloti\?tiond, cop i t i v~ .  ~ f f c d i r ,  a d  copingeritidria o f  PD i s  lh>r ir folrcn coo niuili cmotiuml- 
fzmn t h a i  may ntcdiae clungc u a rwult ~ f r ~ ~ l y  intac-
~ n t i o n .Thcrc i, 2 inccd roindex 6clon kyond py~ho.  
p l d>o lo~ .bcauu: i t  i r  poiriblr rha dlc knefirr a f ~ r d y  
inrrncniien qrprolrla$ arc in dlr domains of orgaiii- 
ut ionl l  ri,onlc and copiug rxbir dun pr)tl>ologlul 
clirurdcr 

S p d d  nscotian rlrauld be paid to r)luninically cwl- 
ulling arcs of &n<tio!,al ii>iplionmr (work. rdf-me, 
rqtmiity of lift), which do nor inrce~urily chll>gs in ~ t r p  
with PTSD symptom. Fiiully, it is impo r i~n~lhrr carly 
ialervcnlioia xudiui crrluiic iyatm~aricily !he ut>rrotno 

EARLY 4HTERYENIION FOR TRAUMA . LtTZ IT AL. 

proicni~lgof r tnvma in 2 timc.<ommincd m d  uiurfr 
ionan.  In  dlcol): (hi, wouldpralurcrcncriuuo~~ nrhrr 
~hrriextinrdonofrondi~ionedncg~ivcrff.rrmdrra~~ul. 
a ivcll n pioss>pl tllc suwivor ro condudr dlrr ruoi&wc 
may Lx 1 kwer option dun ihxing painful mcmoric> 
of tlir LIIYM, \vould LIC p ~ n i ~ u i a ~ l y~111111 COYOIEI-

rhcnpcutir. No study to d r ~ .  hoivcucg liar crrlullrd 
!negziive iffecr and > r ~ t n dbdon: ~t:d A ~ C I  ~~ICI-~ ~ t l y  
rcn!ion. 1, ir also et~lnown\vheilirr ronlc panitipms 
.xpc,ie,,re the uc>rmo>,i r  m irnp,ition, ,vhich 
<o8#ld undrnninr mnm>land rncerbric rflilptoim. For 
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cnmplc. <he drmmd [or $luringliddl!doxuie coald bc 
>norechrn mdcipard or dc8ir.d by pmiriptina. Future 
cescnrcl> uudiir ~hoil ld evaluate thcx irnpair~iic p r ~ c u .  
,ad ouuornr "2tirblclo\.Cr time (r.&.,rr l e l l l l  > n r  $her 
hciasrvmtian). 

Etuludb~ fndividul i>r@nnc!. Some rnuma rurrivorr 
may fcd impawd upon by pecn or significanr o h m  to 

rhric heir l n vm l  cxpritnms. prclrring to avoidcmo-
tiaiul self-Jidorurc, not amnwrily due to cxporurc to 
PTE,but u r r<lulr ofpredihpaition or pcnonalily Arc 
aartirtia. In  3 group ofitldiuidullr cxpatcd to limilrr 
I'TE,rome wiU be ro imrcmfon81c about rclfdixloring 
m d  h~w ing  otlicn' exptticncer hat ,hey xruy bc racuful 
ofand inhihired by rarly i n ~ m i ~ t i o n ,  upetirlly lvhen 
it i held it, group,. Od,cr i"di~id".h may k ro rmo-
tiundly rrrrtiir to cl>e pio<cs oi l lur ing i~oricrabour 
thc munu char tltcy FIcl wcnr.hclmcd, r<,lsth on ukc 
up limiccd group rclourcu or uguc rcrcntmmt. Soms 
pcogt m y  be prcdi%yo$cd 1uvhrllo rrprrr  athrn cot* 

cmadon>lncrdr play urrful mbsin onci immcdinc cop- 
iitgrvilll r highly rmuful c w t .  blona>rr. h c  euidmce 
,Iur drbric6og may lead ra Ira rubequ<ncalcohol abtur 
(Dcahl ri XI., ZOW) su%gurr ha t  roping r t y h  may be 
cnhmcrd by !Mu early interru>tian. Hmvcwr. since ll lrrr 
i s  no cmpiriral ruppan h a t  debriefing prcvenrt PTSD. 
m d  here ir r pmibilily ~11.r ir m y  in-r iympionu 
over time facromc individu,h. t l ,  matappmp.atc early 
intcrrcntiandiould bsvmrdp~ychcholo$dGitt~id.~L 
inremention ll$ould k conccpivalizrd u suppanivc 2nd 
non-inlmrntioni,,. h", dcfini,Ciy nor 2, a ,Lnyy  or 
tnmc,a. nilpmilion rccnp i tu  thzt mol l  people do 
nor r u f i r  6oin PTSD in ihc irnnxdhc drys ifmr i n  

cucns nlher ihr nujoticy o f  people rill hrvc tnnrirnc 
rrrcu rcauionr chat wiU rcmir with rinic. rillspproxrh 
I,ubir tot id pmUelr with foimrl niiur).dabtiefins (for 
r rcuicw~wc Slolev, 2000). 'nle coswnl ofthV approach 
inclvdu groupsupport, dlr oppoaunily forpcopls lod i i  
cuu their cxprticnres ifrl icy fccl dic nccd 10. r xv i rw 

cvcnv tnmpircd. ~ " d  clnphvb d,>t 
Inhcrcrn in rhb sourrr ofacpyonind guidance vudcr s~icirful~onditio~n. it~volvedw t x  equl przi<ip~~t!>, 

whilcohcn may niorclikcly pwfer to work pioblcnuour 
on their 0%"".TI~LIC l a t l ~ r  individ~~d$ire likely to fccl 
impaal upon 2nd imiurrd by an early i#>rcr\.en&o, par- 
ckt~lillrlya group c~pcticnc+. Fu~urcruexrth should>>>ex-
sure rhuc individual dilfcrcsre bcion. 

PRACT1CT RECOMMlHDITlONI 

Bard 0x1 !he prrriolu revirw ofr ,~ipi t iu l  mcrr<l! wid 
<he ramplcx rclnccptuxl lmles nlnoanding cxly inrrr- 
wt ian .  thc avribblc evidence rusou  dlc pnctirc 
guidelisn p r ~ m r c d  ill ,his rcc,ios. \Vc cmpl~uirc that 
k n w e  d ~ r carc iii 111~txxililr rc!cxrd>, xndl p i ~ h l ~ i ~ ~ ~  
8many ~unznnrvrrrdcn>piric=l q i ~a t i u~ i l  lhrr rcyuire i n n -  
~igrrion. rcvrial ofour iecommcndaiens arc rpccobti~r 
m d  iaquirccmpiric~l validarion. morr noubly hcraiom- 
rnrndziion about pry~hologa~l lid. Nncrthclc$s. fir$ 
we rlxought it would br  uwhsl to offer % s i r  ofpanitnani-
ow rliniml puidclincr and beurktiu. bxcd an mibb lc  
ruid.,,cc. 

PsychoI0gi01 AmIAld 
h t  $his point in lime. rhea i>no ciidtncc rhrt &lnb~l 
iamivcnuon Cur dl tnunn akrviion \\,dl rmt 2 fisnc6on 
i. p'~""'ingaikrqa.nr piyrhopllholagy There i,ion-
$enlux, lhoweuer, l lur providing camfon, informriio~>. 
i\lpi>orr. 2nd inrcrisg pecplc's itnmrdiarc poct iu l  at~d 

i a m n t i o n  L rho mndnc dirt zdvirc, inrcqmrnkoa, or 
oillcr direcd,r in,cr\.cntio"s i r e  not ra be prodded. 

Ilmdoutr or Ryan ~ h r r  de~rtibc erasir, ivhrr to 

expect, and r h r i c  ro getllrlp. rhould rlro bc made avril- 
ablc rouiinolp Indiuidmb rhouid be @vcn m anly o f  
isrelvendonoprianr.r~hcrh~nthcprnrtipti\r~pproldl 
often rciol>m>cndcd by oqmintionr (r.g.. ClSD only). 
lndividurlr who chaow nor to paindparc in grovpr 
rllould be $wn h e  opponuuily ro n ~ c twit!! individml 
dlerxpbrc with !numa expcriie 2nd cxpetirnce. l l l o w  
rurvivari noiinrcrcrrcdin any forn,rl inlimntionjhoiild 
kxkcd ifthey care to discus hcir  d~oi~gl~llu rud fcclinp 
about d,e c\,ei>rm d  urscd[ifpasiblc) lo voxc their ides 
abolil d ~ cpcr$onal implications ofthc exptticnre to rig-
tnifinnr o h m  whcn they feel morr comforublc doinslo. 
Tlx 80.4 &notto nnrimire cmo~ion~l-proic~rixgofhor-
iific wne,  n in cxporurc thcnpy, but nllicr ra rcrpand 
ro hrm r t a  zmcd d m  u u n i n  mny 10 sh>rr their txpcn- 
cocc. u,hilr ths ra8nc ~ i n i irerprrting chorr whodo not 

wbh ia discus wha happened. 

InlLldYlrmio~ 
TIIC evidence thrc ti>e minotilg ofpcoplc ivllo \\.ill have 
pcrsdtcnt ponmuixutic dificulticr arc r l r~ncet i ledby I 

nsge o f  vuienbiliry Bitan poirlv m dm utility of ni-
rirlly rcr<coii~i: maaiz rurriwrr for !he prc rn~e o f  ther 
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,irk C.aen.\kry L~FIY afmurnr (hoan.in l l~~rf tcrrrnkh 
day) yl)r wrrcn L nor irircndrd for dirgoonic pvrparu huc 
irlhcr to flag tho* individuals who rrtzy rrqvirc specill 
rurntion ixcrurc they rrc rtrtirdcrUy morc likcly to 

dcwlop poblrmc a fimspmgrailr~. I lkuiblr ,  dirnicimr 
1ha8ld inquirs brirfly m d  rerptrthrUy about prior mum% 
(c.8.. "Hu myxUng Gkc hi' EWI happencd 10 you 
before??,binary a l r swa  yry<l!ollapjcd pmhlew, imb- 
rqu?rsio&l~uppapanrmd ongoingrtrcnon. aodcrporurr 
lo pu imbr ly  gr~crqus up.clc of  ihe cvcnr, indvding 
blditier 0,  ubm, I,."".Thc rpprorth Kt rc<o.,mcnd 
rtzndr i n  conrwt to rhc "onc-size-firnll" nuurc ol l 'D 
beaux i c  ~rknowlcdgerlhm are individurl ditrermcer 
in copiag style, ryrnproin rcvrliry, a-morbidity put 
m u ,  m d  rddirionxl life rvcs (see Raphrcl. ME!- 
dmm, & McQ~dmc,1995). 

Hmvrucr, even bricfscsccning ir rometiniuditliculcto 

is  wise ro considcr rl~orr rurriron svho dlplay ripi6oi:r 
parunuirutil: rucu rupmrr ,  wit11 and witllouidiuodr- 
lioa. ThcrrSo:c. tuinglhr currentASD cririlrriz h limiring 
bmure of  i o  cmphuh an diimixion. Similarly. 2~1111 
luge, idrnliwog ihmr who are diiphyillp sip ofahcr 
-cry prohlrrnr, dcpiclrin. suhtmic rburc. 2nd other 
conditions i s  indicated. A varicq of psyrhnmclrinlly 
sotmd, brief reU-apart ntnatrrr rrr ~vrilrble for tlxew 
pilrpolsl (lee L i n  cr 21.. ZW2). 

P ~ ~ i d tlnlormtdConltnt 
ih>diridudr who condul-r p$yrhologicrl dcbric(in& pry- 
thologid lint-rid. or more curesi'r muluwrrion in- 
rrwenrioiu, rhould obtxin thc infomcd conwnt of  
p r n i r i p m ~ ( ~ t &Woaddl.20W). Individuals rhould k 
ihfoniicd rbotlr the ncdmdrb o f l c  d>enpicr% who pro-
vidcexly inlaruentiow, m d  the rrlationrhip i~ctrvccn da  

~onductlogiktirinlly in ihe imn~cd ia~e r f i emdo fmum~.intcrvcndon proiidrn m d  ~mployeit~hould ix drrificd. 
In iddician.mmc evenu arc ro snorniovr i n  lllrir rnrugni- P~ctiripdanin  early intewtn"w rltatlld ix ualtintrn~ 
rildcznrl ispzad,>r it b>pprapti>te lo inrer rhlr rnyorlc Whili r.e rrcognizc ~ h r r  lhrrr sa  work s),rcmr and or-
present hrr ru6 i i r>> l  srporllre atid i~> i t id  systpturnr grnirriionr wi~aecul ruren ,zkcr t~~and~!~~p~r t ic ip~~ ion  
irquidnpfint~id;mdmfiml,iSrequcs~cd.laihirron~cxr.in samc farin ofclrly infrwcntion ~~ccpob l c  (c.g.. ~ h c  
form11 vrrcning would wn die rbk ofhln&xenihly 

~ 

out-

ofpL<c m d  intrurivc. For cnmple, B would ix pmdcnt 
to OR', esdy intentnrion lo lnpnc wlko \w n "ground 
zcm"~tti ic~VorldTnd: CcntuonSrprcn,kr II.ZWt. 
ll>d ,viinc,wn <hcI ~ OC~I,~L, ~ o ~~ dim+ ~ 

Inlll.1 AIY.I(DL"t 

nr riidcncc chat only a nllnority ofprople will roue, 
long-mrm PTSD i nd ium d>n dlcnpy a~iention rhvuld 
focw on lhow \\,lie will dcvclop rlib <oailioon and otlicr 
p m r u n u t i r  prychinricdirordm. U1c IU*C$I idcn-
"iyhiy iluupcuplc V~unediluij rtcr i!x ii>uo>iiticevnil 

ir prcmacvrc heatse i t  ir ditliculr at d~ i rpo in~to diwn-
rznflc &me who have r oan$ienr rsaaion and rhore 
who will have ornLro>l ~ roh l cm .  Tlie ommsilin~"view i s  

~li~ridrn~ifyingpcoplr~hmvcf~foriiul lucumrntpt iatr~ 
onc or two week% zficr rhc evmr b pcohlrm2tic ixourc 
llrrrr KEUV to bc nluch ~ ~ t d i n g  rexctiow in thlt ~~XWII 

rintc. Tor ~ u r n p l ~ .ccxarch on i ivi l ir lu inrolvcd in IL 
(;dfWari~idi<amlth# inmy proplc whoruffcccd inmzc- 

r~dliory).rn~l~l~nrhirnni~~~proucmord~~dwcU.hci~ 


tad? btwenlbn 
Iiapprarr du~dicrc bsufi<im>im~~iricdcvidcniccoitr-
ammcnd that PD norkprovidedto indiridurlr immcdi- 
~ldy26.r ons-mian oac-on-muma. 111our ~pi~ t ia t> ,  
one alrcrit>g h e ~ v ~ c s  sunivon axd pmfir%iorulr lr~litna 

arc rpprupliarc i fday: (3) arc an =mion lo vlrs rhc 
ficcci fox ,\%5,2i,,<d ,,<,,,,,t,,,, (6)pr0vit!c p>y ' I>o in~d 
6ni aid. 2nd (r) grovidc education nbour viutin l n ~ l  
infont,atioo rhotit oeztmcnt remucce*. At Ihh p i m .  
clicrc ir wfiiienr evidcnre lo ~~rnrncslchar onc-wsio#? -

individu~l inrmrwnriom rhould x~oik used far orumr-
pioi.cuing k.g.. rrporurc lcnpy). Si81e CISD ir morr 
o B n  providedlo jroupr of%isnilady ~ x p o ~ c d  indbiduak 
in rvorh syr!cm> a id  organii~tionr, 2nd drre hrvc hccn 
no wrU-conimllid riudics of ClSD provided to group. 

- ~ 

di~lcurcni~mptonuicv~nldr~~~lrcril~rcnu~ru,i~~riud-
carrfil nndon"zwJ ro~>uollcdniaL ofClSD r c  need4 
i!>g diirwiltion 2nd an*ley, diqlaycd rci~~i<%iort k f o e  (in,,r e c o r m l a a & ~ ~ o ~ ~of ~ ~ C I C  in llid group C ~ ~ C C I L  rn, 
rerdonr in thc sulncqucnl %vccb(Sdosion. Laor. IKmde. 
Weilar. & Midlir. 1993). Wc % u , ~ a tt h ~ r  idrntilying Siscc PD L fully i<rcptrcl i s  mildrrd pnrdcc Gw 
people ri ltnc one week rl irr thr c i r u ~  br. ~usrfil. I t  rn i i igso j  r t m r <  pcnannel i r~d~~~cl l . rcrr iurd by group 

-
P 
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nlcml.cn m d  orgmiulion,, i t  v hard la find fwlr in b 
applic>don i n  2 n u s  d iw l r r  ruch ar ihc rcnorin acudo 
on l l lr Twin Trnvca i n  New York m d  ihr Prtlt%gon in 

Wahingtoion on Ep t rmhr  11, 2001. Fanzul drbricfing 
m y  %c-c ra ml i i u i n  nboralc m d  mhcrian i n  thc Gm af  
drvnrnion. nthcr ban ICWC to prtvcnr dimnie PTSD. 
as pmlencd i n  the farnlal litmmrc. I n  gsnml. it may hc 
that PD pmvidr~ m opponunity for individuak in r 
lornomnowarouo ~a iec l  \~lid~rcd.emam\.cnd.mddc-- .. . 
3tignurizrd by iheirorganiution rod th<irpecn. and dut 
%I>=gpup-ha~d q>pcoach rondbuiu ro becur function- 
ingin rhc work cnvimntilcut akrr 2 high strrss indd~nr. 
I t  rl'j?cm thlhlr dc lorn, md roncc~lrof PD ace& lo br 
$uuttud, howcvcr. in wy, difcicnr Cum diorc PN 
,mhd by CISD. 

In rcms orrc<andrrj prcumtian oiPlSD, bvcd on 
cuirraful rrerlmcnt aludicr wing CDT. n.c lvgprc  rill, 
prwidingedutation,anxieiy nunagLiaenr,upmurc.mg-
Gtiw resm<rurinp.m d  r r h ~ epicirntion xm~rf,e%ap-
pcan ro ihc mori jvrtificd ippraldl i o  adopr i t  chis 
riinc. 11li3 inrelvcntion should bc pmvidnl over nlcccl-
rivr urch snd shottld indvdc cooridcnblc lhomc~uoik 
menrurc that anxiety a n a n ~ p n c o ~ ,cipmum. mdcopi -
tivc roaucluring i s  lrncdred daily. In  ruggelring Xi 
approach, hosvrvcr. wc crrvtion agaimtrarly provbion of 
CBT iia ~IIIICCI for Ipor~tc lu i~ut i~pryrhopathology 

~ t~at ic  rl., 1995). Givcn tlirc pry~l,opnllolqy (lroblbli .r 
awidmr coping nrrregicr hrve k n  r h m n  to ha pre- 
dic!iw oiASDnnd PISU ( e . ~ .HarveyN Drymi. IP98b: 
Mrhdanr, 19881, inlrnrntionr duignrd lo rdrducc vir-
tinu' propc~uity to avoid n=unu.r~tvantd,ou@u and 
cue bmugl l  thdr existing iniimr$r nbtionrhip rhavld 
be pmin>brly promising. Bcrauw r c ~ edimen h r 
common n c t i o n  to the vnronrrollxblc or uopadkt-
rblc lucurs a i t n u ~ t i cevcnit. calv inxrmntion rIToru. 
$haold promote porlvrunu i n r c i pcmd  behavior l h ~ r  
cnhznce' uiit i~nr' global pcicrpdom oipuroiul  igmq, 

~ ~ U - c f i ~ l c yinspecific ralu. m d  chc cxpcrimcc oican- 
uul. To irr.oli3plll~thsrs gab,  dint imr n n  offer ply-
rh*duurion 2nd rperific rccommcndxiolu ior orrc~ion 
and prrcdce hzcd on m idrognphic aueun,a!r of lodr l  
support. Fuuse n r i ~ h  m d  <=st rpe-hncdcil ro & v i r  

cihc n c a i \ ~  in,cnl.nIiom desipcd to <n1,2ncc rorii l  
support in trauma vrrviwn. E d y  inslvrndom should 
zlm [rarer ICCUII~L m d  plnaning zbauc C ~ C C ~ ~ ~ O N  

rcruming to s u r d  routiuo. \vbiih ~ o o l d  prm.idc prc- 
cliaablc contingent rnvvard. to imriU rhc crpcricnrc o i  
coowl znd p~~diehbibcy dimpod by ihr munu. OI 
couiu. this nmdr io Ix i lrriully bdlnccd by ihr nccd 
ofromc lo rcmpenrily wiuiihdnw fiom i n tqenond clc- 
mmd, ,o,cl,irrr lhomrorrail >ndrcpin r ,rmc of<hoicc 
and ransol. 

Brpnictd.  (1919) rrponcd l lv t  2~6o i i hc i r~ rm ic i p~nu  
diopwd outofac>me~~<.thcw partiripmu rcponcd u ~ d  
"lore ,rvric porlfmin,nicl.~. it,i,i2lly I t  L"nponaniul to 

reropim har proponion oircutdy murmtizdplrtiti-
pmtr nu). no! br  suilcd for carlg cxpo~rc-bxcd ~henpy. 
Bzymtet=I. (1991J) iup.goit h ~ ri t  xnzy not bc wLr to pm-
cccd\vich cxpa,ure foipcoplcwith vtucmlrrd prior m u -
nm. crccilsc .v.xier): botderlinc o i  psy~llc:ic icarunr. 
~ ~ b l t > ! l i tI~YC.  h i c h l ~dinaiallvc rcmiom. ,mane sui-. " .  . " 
<id21 idcation, cr demanding angoing $muon.Thce 
pioplc can be mmlged with oihcr ~hcopy rrchniqucr in 
ths i<uetnun~=plt~xe 2nd may beofircd morc dinrlirc 
thcnpy as riiric proceed%. Ir i s  imporunt ra r c c o p l c  dut 
8inny praplc prosper fiolci rcrci~lsg dcL)=d ncanxni 
rllilrr thr,, early i,,mrvr,,tio,,. 

Spi~irlAIlmUon 90 Uslq LlisllngS+~ld Supponr 

Elrly infcnei>iiosx foi t n t ~ m r>haold bc dcnpjied to 

mcrcxx miial luppulr amosg munu virtirru. a thu Ih 
h c n  iout~dto rcdarc ~ h r  l ikclihod oirhronic ymnr;i~-

I U M M I R "  


'This rcrierv highlighu ihr zniriu o f  caily idnidfinrioo 

and cady inrmmrntion far ieicnriy mumtized people 

\I=
luggcrt dut ihrrc b a dailgcr o f  "dirmviq ths baby 
out wi:h ihs hxd, w>tri'by aamnudringihc PD dcharc 
solclgin t rmafbcc f i i r i v incr r  oiPD. Mzny ~ m p i r i n l  
qutidanl pcmiiiioi: ro PD lhave )not bcrn i!:bjrrcrd lo 

suutinv. BY l o n l r i n ~ntirirr wirntific rrrnd~ndrto thin, , . . .  " 
irrue. \vc zukqcn 8h.t rmsrrn on bcc~ldcnc~-bz$cd 
dcrivcd that i<Lntiiy LI~C that I W  r n w t w i ~ lC O ~ ~ O ~ C ~ U  

in miuing individuah m d  oqaniodons wiih tbc rhon- 
~crn,and long.ccm ronseqlmnccs ofcxpo$urc ro mum. 

NOTE 

I.Wr ihrukm lrianylnoul irviircr(or inuknsrllvpoirtt. 
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C H A P T E R  

Posttraumatic Stress Disorder 
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CASE DESCRIPTION:THE CASE OF MR. G. 

A 58 year-old African-American male,Mr. G. was the married father of 
three children who worked successfully for 28 years as a janitorial staff 
member for arailway systemin theNortheastemunited States.His three 
children were adults, professionally traineci and living on their own. Often 
workingthe latenight shif?,Mr. G. was confrontedone night by a stranger 
who entered a train car that he was cleaning. Following a short conversa- 
tional exchange, the young man left the car. About 20 minutes later, Mr. G. 
finished that car and was proceeding to break for his eveningmeal when 
the stranger appeared from a dark comer bearing a b i f e  and demanding 
money M.G. panicked, handed over his wallet, and attempted to rn 
from his assailant. He was overtaken a few moments later, thrown to the 
ground, stabbedrepeatedly and left for dead.& he lay onthe ground,Mr. 
G. felt his life ebbing away and he thought he was goingto die alone and 
in a cold dark place. 

Some days later, Mr. G. awakened following extensive l i f e - s a ~ g  
surgery. His physical recovery was slow and painfuZ and he required 
several subsequent surgical procedures to correct features of his wounds. 
Ten weeks later he attempted toreturntohis work site. He felt anxiousand 
fearful, and approached his work with a sense of dread. During his fust 
night, he felt panicky and was preoccupied with fears of another attack. 
He went home early in his shift and that night began to drink extensively 
in order torelax. Hereturned to work thenext evening and could only stay 
a short time due to overwhehlling feelingsof anxiety. His disability grew 
over time, and he felt incapacitated and unable to work. This pattern 
continued, and he eventually decided he could no longer hold hisjob. 

Approximately a year following the event, Mr. G.'s daughter sought 
psychological assistance for her father. The initial examination was con- 
ducted in his home, after several appoinhnents were broken due to his 
inability to travel. On examination, it was clear that Mr. G.met criteria for 
diagnoses of posttraumatic stress disorder (PTSD), major depressive dis- 
order, and alcohol abuse.He reportednightmares recapitulating the attack, 
a preoccupation with the assault and how it had affected every phase of 
his life, a lack of interest in anythmg and anyone, alienation fromhis wife 
and family difficulties concentrating, avoidance of television and news 
media due to the presence of violence, unsuccessll efforts to avoid 
thoughts and images of the event, and disruption of his sleep and sexual 
functioning. Further, he reported being irritable and short-tempered with 
others, personality and behavioral features that emerged only after the 
attack and about which he felt tremendous guilt. 
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TREATMENT CONCEPTUALIZATION 


An information processing framework, which grows out of Lang's (1979) 
bio-informational theoly of emotion, has been widely used to understand 
the development of anxiety disorders. Lang's theory focuses on the role of 
fear in the development and maintenance of these disorders. He has sug- 
gested that emotions, including fear, are represented in memory in net- 
work form. These "fear networks" store memory representations of anxi-
ety-provokingevents.Fearnetworkscontainthree irnportantelements: (1) 
information about the feared stimuli, or elements of the feared situation; 
(2) information about the person's response to the feared stimuli or feared 
situation; and (3)infomation about the meaning of the feared stimuli and 
the consequentresponse. In the case of M G ,  the fear network that stores 
the representation of his assault includes information about the feared 
stimuli (young man, knife, robbery threatening gestures and words, the 
workplace), the consequent response (I bze, I gave him my money I 
panicked) and meaning elements (I'm going to die, I'!l never see my wife 
again, Pm weak and helpless). Anxiety disorders develop when fear net- 
works become pathological.While anonpathological fearnetwork consists 
of realistic connections between elements, a pathological fear network 
consists of erroneous connections that do not truly represent the state of 
the world or that overstate associations or probabilities. For example, in 
the case of Mr. G, a realistic association exists between the stimulus 
("stranger holding a knife in a threatening manner") and the meaning 
element ("I'm in danger"). In reality, a threatening stranger wielding a 
large h i f e  does indicate danger. However, M. G's fearnetwork also con- 
tains several erroneous associations. For example, his pathological fear 
network consists of erroneous connections between the stimulus ("the 
place where Iwork") and the meaning element C'I'm in danger3').Inreality 
thispart ofthe stimulusisnot directlyrelevant tothe dangerousnessof the 
situation. Other pathologicalconnections existbetween stimulus elements 
(e.g., "young man" and "knife") and between response and meaning ele- 
ments (e.g., "I panicked and ran," and "I'm weak and helpless").The fear 
network can be activated by relevant stimulus, response, or meaning ele- 
ments (orby a degradedmatchof one of the elements -e.g., seeingaman 
whose appearance is similar to that of the assailant). The fear network is 
more easily and frequently activated when it consists of many erroneous 
connectionsamong stimulus,response, and meaning elements. 

Expanding Lang's bic-informational theory of emotionspecificallyto 
the study of PTSD, Foa and Kozak (1986)have posited that the fear net- 
works of traumatized individuals differ both quantitatively and qualita- 
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tively from the fearnetworks of individuals with other anxiety disorders. 
These authors suggest that for traumatized individuals the size d the fear 
network is larger (the network contains a greater number of erroneous 
connections), the network is more easily activated, and the affective and 
physiological response elements cf the network are more intense. Most 
PTSD symptoms can be conceptualized as excessive response elements. 
Stirnulireminiscent of the traumatic experience activate the fear network 
and prompt states of high sympathetic arousal (e.g., increased heart rate, 
blood pressure, sweating, generalized muscle tension)and intense feelings 
of fear and anxiety. Fear-related behavioral acts like avoidance/escape 
behaviors and hypervigilance can also be conceptualized as excessive 
responseelements.Reexperiencingsym~tomscanbeunderstoodbyexam-
ining state-dependent memory effects. Specifically the autonomicarousal 
that accompaniesmood is related to how memories are stored. Thisprimes 
retrieval d affective memory: when individuals are afraid, they are more 
likely to recall fear-associated memories. 

These pathological fearnetworks, and the related behavioral, cogni- 
tive, and affective symptoms, disrupt normal emotional processing of the 
trauma, as well as disrupting mood. interpersonal relationships. and occu- 
pational functioning.Exposure-basedtreatments are designedto facilitate 
emotionalprocessing of the traumatic experience, thereby r e d u c i n g m  
symptomatology. Processing the traumatic experience requires two condi- 
tions. First, the traumatized individual must have access to the emotional 
material. That is, they must respond in a way that is affectively similar to 
the way they responded during the feared situation. Second, while in this 
state, the individual must be exposed to corrective (n0nfear)information. 
If both of these conditions are met, exposure-based treatments reduce 
Y l W  symptoms in a number of different ways. First, these treatments 
decrease avoidance behaviors. Over time, the traumatized individual 
learns that escape and avoidance are not the only way to manage the 
negative affectivity associated with memories of the experience. Aeer 
several exposure sessions, during which escape from aversive stimuli is 
prevented, the individual begins to habituate to the emotionally laden 
material. Memories of the experience diminish in their capacity to create 
distress. Finally the pathological fear network is fundamentally altered. 
That is, connections between elements that should not be connected are 
modified and new connections and associations ~ I Bmade. Exposuretreat- 
ments provide a corrective learning experience, allowing traumatized in- 
dividuals to reinterpret the meaning of a negative situation. This more 
cognitive change is frequently a functionof the patient's own efforts, but 

-
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occasionally it is the result of a synthesis created by the patient-therapist 
interactions. 

ASSESSMENT 

Mr. G. was assessed using multiple methods: a semistructured clinical 
interview to evaluate the presence and absence of axis I and IIdisorders, a 
structured clinical interview developed specifically to assess PTSD, self-re-
port questionnaires for PTSD and comorbid conditions, a clinicalinterview 
with Mr. G's spouse, and a review ofhis medical records. In complicated 
cases in which the diagnosis is unclear, psychophysiological assessment 
and additional information from collateral sources may prove valuable. 
The use of multiplemethods to assess F'TSD has severalbenefits. Individu- 
als may respond differently to different methods. For example, some indi- 
viduals may disclose more distress on a self-report questionnaire, while 
others may feel more comfortable in the context of an interview and so 
providemore accurate information. Theuse of multiple methods increases 
the likelihood of capitalizing on the best method to obtain info~mation 
from any given individual. In addition, each assessment method has 
strengths and weaknesses. Clinical interviews rely more heavily on clini- 
cianjudgment than self-reportmeasures (a disadvantageof clinical inter- 
views)but allow more flexibilityin follow-up and clarification (an advan- 
tage of clinical interviews). Theuse of multiple methods aids inbalancing 
the relative strengths and weaknesses of eachmethod 

A clinical interview in the context of an assessment for PTSD focuses 
on pretrauma functioning, information about the traumatic event(s),and 
posttraunlatic functioning. Functioning prior to the trauma is critical in 
order to determineposttrauma changesin functioning.Areasof pretrauma 
functioning to assess include family composition and relationship with 
family members, family history of psychopathology/substanceuse,pre-
trauma stressors and their impacts (e.g., deaths, injuries, accidents, and 
abuse), and educational, occupationa1,relationship(i.e., peers and dating), 
legal, substance use, medical, and sexual histories. 

When obtaining information about the client's trauma history, the 
clinician is advised to proceed slowly and create a safe interpersonal 
context for discussing sensitivematerial. A general framework for conduct- 
ing a clinical history containing braumatic material would focus on the 
pretrauma period, the details of the traumaticevent, and the impact that 
the event had on the individual across multiple domains of functioning. 
Specifically assessment of the traumatic experience involves gathering 
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information about events immediately preceding the trauma, the trau- 
matic event itself (i.e., Criterion Aevent inDSM-N), the person's response 
to the event (what was seen, heard, and felt, as well as the cognitions, 
motor behavior, and physiological responses that accompanied the expe- 
rience), a description of events immediately following the trauma (e.g., 
responses of self and others), and the meaning of the trauma for the 
survivor. 

Assessment of posttrauma functioning includes information about 
presenting complaints and FED symptomatology comorbid diagnoses 
(especiallysubstanceabuse,depression,panic disorder, borderline person- 
ality disorder, and antisocial personality disorder), additional stressors 
since the index bauma and subsequent coping behaviors, previous treat- 
ment history, sources of support and client strengths, lethality (risk to self 
as well as others), and changes in hctioning following the trauma in a 
number of areas(e.g., occupational/educational/social,legalstatus,medi-
cal status, and sexual behavior).Assessment of pre- and posttrauma his-
tory may be significantly more difficult, and perhaps even arbitrary, for 
individuals with a history of multiple traumas. In these cases, a thorough 
trauma history and assessment of symptomatology and functioning 
throughout the life-span would prove useful. 

Although structured assessment strategies (e.g., structured clinical 
interviews, self-report questionnaires) are extremely useful in the assess- 
ment of PTSD, a review of suchstrategies and their psychometric proper- 
ties is beyond the scope of this chapter. Newrnan el al. (1997) provide a 
comprehensive review of these methods and their psychomekic proper- 
ties. 

T R E A m  IMPLEMENTATION 

Astructured diagnostic assessment comprised the first phase of treatment. 
This consisted of a clinical history, a diagnostic interview, and psychologi- 
cal questionnaires accompanied by a meeting with his spouse. Treatment 
for Mr. G. began with a contract to restrict all alcoholuse as a requirement 
for treatment. He and his wife agreed to notify the therapist in the event 
that drinking continued to be a problem. A period of psychoeducation 
about the impact of traumatic events and PTSD ensued. We emphasized 
the psychological, interpersonal, and biological effectsof PTSD.Mr. G.was 
deeply impressed by the simple fact that other people had experienced 
these symptoms, that there was a name for the condition, and that there 
were treatments specifically available for PTSD. 
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He was then taught progressive muscle relaxation and diaphrag- 
maticbreathing. It took severalsessiom for him tomaster these skills, even 
with the use of daily homework sessions accompanied by an audiotape of 
the relaxation exercises. Following ths, six sessionsof imaginal desensiti- 
zation containing key elements of the traumatic event were conducted. 
These sessions specified the details of the experience, the patient's real- 
time emotional and behavioral reactions to the event, and his thoughts 
about the experience and its aitermath. 

The next phase of the treatment was in-vivoexposure whereby he and 
the therapist went to the railway yard, sat across from the station on a 
bench, and processed his emotional reactions to being at the scene of the 
traumatic event. As he described the experience and verbalized his reao 
tiom, he was initially overcome with anxiety and emotion, clyingvisibly. 
The second session showed marked improvement in his reactions and he 
proceeded to walk the therapist to the site of the assault. Successiveses- 
sionsrevealed that adifferentperspectiveontheevent was developing and 
that he was coping and managing his fear, dread, and stress in fundamen-
tally different ways. His cognitive appraisals of the assailant changed, as 
did hisview of himself. No longer did he feel decimated as the victim of 
an uncaring criminal, but rather he felt that he was a survivor. 

CONCURRENTDIAGNOSESAND T R E A m  

FED, a conditionthat ishighly comorbid with anumber of diagnoses,has 
been strongly associated with disorden such as Substance-Related Disor- 
den, Panic Disorder, Major Depressive Disorder, and Borderline Persoml- 
ity Disorder (see Keane & Kaloupek, 1997, for a review of the comorbidity 
in FED literature).?hus, treatment of PTSD will oilen involve decisions 
about the treatment of other axis I and II disorders. Specifically, clinicians 
must decide if the ancillary disorders are best treated concurrently or if 
treatment should proceed sequentially. For instance, in the case of Mr. G., 
substance abuse and depression coexisted with FTSD. Moreover, Mr. G. 
had panic symptoms that restricted him to his home at the beginning of 
treatment. Decisions about the interdependenceofthese conditionsneeded 
to be made. Did these disordersprecede, follow, or develop concomitantly 
with the PTSD? The clinicalhistory implied that they certainly developed 
afterthe traumatic incident, and it was likely that the FTSD preceded the 
development of these other conditi0ns.M concluded that these disorders 
were secondiuy to the PTSD and decided to treat FTSD first. 
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A concurrent diagnosis of substance abuse raises a number of chal- 
lenging issuesin the treatment of PTSD. Because ofthe complex interaction 
that exists between these disorden, there isno clear consensus about how 
to proceed in treating PTSD and wmorbid substance abuse. Because expc- 
sure therapy frequently results in temporarily increasedurges to use sub- 
stances, it can be argued that treabnent forPTSD shouldnot proceed until 
sobriety is f m l y  established. It is also the case, however, that substance 
use may follow directly from F'TSD symptomatologyas a means of coping 
(i.e., self-medication),and a decrease in substanceuse may not occur until 
the patient experiences a decrease inPTSD symptomatology. 

Treabnent planning with comorbid substance abuse and PTSD r e  
quires consideration of multiple factors. It iscritical to assess the patient's 
level of motivation to stop usinglmaintaining sobriety as controversy 
exists about conducting exposure therapy with individuals who are ac-
tively using substances. It is important to understand the relationship 
between substance use and FTSD symptomatology, specifically whether 
substances are used to cope with PISD symptomatology and whether 
PTSD symptomatology has triggered relapses for the patient. If one 
chooses to begin the clinical interventions with the treatment of PTSD, 
carell monitoring of any changes in alcohol and drug use is essential. 
Receiving this feedback on a session-by-sessionbasis informs the clinician 
of the impact of treatment on this critical comorbid problem. Initiating 
treatment with abehavioral contract limiting the use of substancesduring 
treatment is strongly recommended. Inaddition, patients with longstand- 
ing substance abuse problemsmight well be encouraged tomake frequent 
use of commdtyresources (e.g., AA/NA) aspart of treatmentplanning. 
It may also be necessary to establisha separate provider to treat substance 
abuse; this treatmentmight actually precede the F'TSD treatment and be a 
condition for future work on the effects of traumatic experiences. Finally 
if patients are deemed too "high risk" for exposure treahent due to 
relapse risk, it is recommended that nontrauma-focused treabnents, such 
as stressmanagement, anger management, and other current-focused wp- 
ingmethods, be provided to lay the groundworkfor exposure-basedtreat- 
ment. 

Panic disorder or panic attacks also occur concurrently with PTSD. 
When this is the case, exposure-based treatmentsmay be augmented with 
muscle relaxation and breathing retraining, two essential skills in the treat- 
ment of panic attacks. When conducting exposure therapy with patients 
who have panic attacks, it is important to prepare the patient for the 
possibility that exposureexercises could lead to the occurrence of a panic 
attack. Preparing them for this possibilityby instructingthem in the use of 
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various coping strategiesto utilize during a session will aid in prevention 
ofpanic attacks or in a reduction of the severity of in-session reactions. At 
the conclusionof exposure treatment, cliniciansare encouraged to reassess 
panic symptomatology and make decisions about the need for additional 
treatment focused on panic symptoms. Some therapists actually incorpo- 
rate componentsof panic control interoceptive training in order to prepare 
PrSD patients for the reactions attendant with the use 6prolonged expo- 
sure. Efforts to improve the personal control that apatient feels during the 
exposure phase of treatment are welcome and will undoubtedly enhance 
the ability of the patient to emotionally process the traumatic experience. 

Individuals with PTSD often report a number of depressive symp- 
toms. In addition, there is some overlapin the criteria for PTSD andMajor 
Depression, (e.g., anhedonia, concentration problems, and sleep distur- 
bance). Treatment of PTSD may be effective in alleviating depressive cog- 
nitions and affect related to the trauma. Following successfulPTSD treat- 
ment, however, it may be necessary to treat any remaining depressive 
features. Specialattentionto depressivesymptomsmay be fundamental to 
the maintenanceof any treatment gains secondruyto the PTSDtreatment; 
cognitive-behavioral treatments, interpersonal psychotherapy, and psy- 
chopharmacologicaltreatmentsall have considerable empirical support 
for improving depression. 

Borderline Personality Disorder is also associated with RSD, pri-
marily because of the role of early childhood trauma in the development 
of both disorders. Clinical decisions about treating PTSD in the context of 
Borderline Personality Disorder involve careful assessment of current and 
past parasuicidal behavior. Exposure therapy may not be the best choice 
for some patients due to the risk of increased parasuicidalbehavior. When 
treatment of parasuicidal behaviors are a priority, an approach such as 
Linehan's (1993)Dialectical Behavior Therapy might be considered, as it 
fmt targets reduction of parasuicidal behavior before processing of trau-
matic material. 

In terms of our case example, Mr. G. met criteria for Alcohol Abuse 
and Major Depression, both of which developed following his assault. 
Treabnent of his alcohol abuse was initiated by the use of a behavioral 
contract among the therapist, the patient, and his wife. A rationale for 
remaining sober was highlighted in the fust sessions. In particular,Mr. G. 
was forewarned of the temptation to resume drinking as we attempted to 
help him master the memories of the traumatic event. Drinking was 
viewed as an escape or avoidance behavior that simply made his situation 
worse, as it did not permit appropriate emotional processing of the expe- 
rience and his reactions to it. Further, drinking itself created new problems 
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for him emotionally maritally interpersonally and physically. While he 
admitted the urge to resume drinking duringthe early parts of treatment, 
Mr. G recognized the problems associated with his heavy alcohol con- 
sumption and was compliant with the contract. 

COMPLICATIONSAND TREATMENT IMPLICATIONS 

Returningto the scene cf a traumatic experience, whether in vivo or irnagi- 
nally is an intense and difficult experience for a patient with PTSD. Reex-
periencing, avoidancelnumbing, and hyperarousal, the defining symp- 
t o m  cf PTSD,engender behaviors that interfere with facing the trauma 
directly. The feelings of intense anxiety that often accompany exposure 
exercises make treatment difficult, and can increase the patient's level of 
distress, suicidal ideation, and maladaptive coping behaviors, such as 
substance abuse. Given the possibility that PrSD symptomatologyand 
distress will get worse before they get better, it is important that the 
clinician ensure that the patient is relatively stable and safe prior to begin- 
ning exposure treatment. Second, a clear and convincing rationale with 
examples is key to educating the patient regarding the goals, objectives, 
and benefits of this treatment. Facing the trauma directly can be such a 
painful process for patients that it requires special effort on the part of the 
clinician to ensure treatment compliance and prevent dropout. The clini- 
cian must approach treatment flexibly carefully monitoring what the pa- 
tient can tolerate and at what pace to proceed. Etrating the dose of expo- 
sure and the patient's capacity to tolerate that exposwe is one of the 
requisite skills for treating PTSD,as it is for treating many other anxiety- 
mediated conditions. 

Many of the difficulties inherent in exposure treatment can be 
avoidedby maintaininga collaborativetherapeuticrelationshipand allow- 
ing the patient a sense of control over the process of treatment. Important 
psychoeducational groundwork is critical to the successof exposure treat- 
ment. For example, the clinician should provide the patient with a sound 
treatment rationale, particularly regarding the role of avoidance in main- 
taining PTSD symptomatology. In addition, predicting a brief symptom 
increase, and assuring the patient that this is an expected part of treaiment, 
may help to decrease the patient's feelings cf distress. Greater treatment 
compliance can be gained by beginning with imaginal exposure exercises, 
which are offen perceived as less threatening by the patient, and then 
moving on to in-vivo exposure exercises. Validation and encouragement 
from the therapist during exposure exercises is also extremely important 
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(e.g., "I know that was really hard but you stuck withit; that's great").The 
intense distress associated with exposure exercises can also be decreased 
by teaching the patient anxietymanagement skills, such asmuscle relaxa- 
tion and deep breathing techniques, prior to beginning exposure treat- 
ment. These skills will not only help to manage the patient's intense 
anxietybut will alsoprovide the patient with an important copingstrategy 
and a greater sense of control. While anxiolytic medication can also be 
prescribed to help control the symptomsof anxiety such medicationscan 
interfere with exposure exercises. If these medications must be used, they 
should be avoided immediatelybefore and aker exposure exercisesso that 
themedicationsdonot disrupt thenatural process of extinctionto anxiety- 
provoking stimuli. Further, if a patient is prescribed a psychoactive medi- 
cation, it is valuable for the clinician to assist the patient in making appro-
priate attributions for the success of behavioral exercises. Attributing 
success to the medicationsundermines the Future progress of an individ- 
ual, as the changes are ascribed to an external agent rather than to the 
individual. 

Emotional numbing, which is often conceptualized as an extreme 
form of avoidance,caninterferewithapatient's abilityto accessemotioual 
reactionsto the traumaticmaterial, animportant conditionof the exposure 
exercise. Prior to beginning exposure, the clinician may wish to help those 
patients who are disconnected &om their emotionsleam to identify and 
label their emotional reactions. Emotional numbing may be particularly 
problematic during imaginal exposure exercises when patients have a 
greater ability to defend against the emotional material by distancing 
themselves from the memory. The intensity of the emotional experience 
can be increased by having the patient closehis eyes, speak in the fust-per- 
sonpresent tense, and provide agreat deal of sensory detail. In these cases, 
the clinician should query specifically for emotional content during the 
exposure exercise. 

In addition to the difficultiesrelated to the intensity of the treatment, 
the clinician often experiences logistical problems during exposure treat- 
ment. In some cases, such as that of a Vietnam combat veteran, it may be 
difficult or impossible to return to the scene of the trauma for an in-vlvo 
exposure exercise. This treannent requires creativity in designing expo- 
sures as well as flexibility regarding session location and session length. 
The therapist must plan on allowing time for the patient's anxiety and fear 
to decrease before the session ends. While exposure therapy is almost 
always an intense experience for patients, it can also be a very intense 
experience for clinicians. The clinician may be reluctant to enter a treat- 
ment that generates such intense emotions and that requires repeatedly 
listening to storiesthat canhe quitehomfic. Appropriatesupervision/con-
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sultation and frequent debriefmgs are a necessity in helping clinicians to 
cope with their own reactions to trauma-related therapy. 

DEALING WITH MANAGED CARE 
AND ACCOUNTABILITY 

We now live in an age of managed care. Themanaged care reality affects 
many (if not most) cliniciansand holds significant implications for clinical 
practice. Thevirtue of the managed weenvironmentis that it requiresthat 
patientsbe provided with treatment servicesthat are known to be effective 
(ie., empirically validated trealments). Additionally this environment re- 
quires that patients not be kept in treatment longer thannecessary. There- 
fore, it is important that clinicians be competent in brief or time-limited 
therapy and for them to engage in ongoing assessmentof apatient's status. 
The demands of managed care alsorequire that aspecifiedtreatment result 
in improvement for aparticular patient within a reasonableperiod of time 
or the treatment must be changed. In the age of managed care, more than 
ever before, clinicians are required to demonstratequality services that are 
also cost-effective. Clinicians must justdy that their services are effective 
and that these services enhance clinical outcomes. Apriority is placed on 
effective treatments that can be provided in an efficientmanner with high 
levels of patient satisfaction. 

Exposure-based treatments meet many of the demands of managed 
care. These treatments have been empirically validated and shown to be 
effective in reducing PTSD symptoms, as well assymptomscfmany other 
psychological disorders (see Keane, 1998, for a review). The empirically 
validatednature of the treatment appealstomanaged care companiesand 
can aid clinicians in defending their treatment decisions. Additionally the 
orientation of most exposure-based treatments is brief, symptom-focused, 
and designed to improve functioning. These treatments can be effective 
within the constraints of the time-limited therapy model required by man- 
aged care companies. Lange et a/. (1988)reported that 63% of health main- 
tenance organizations (HMOs) have a 2@visit maximum for outpatient 
mental health services. In most cases of noncomplicated PTSD, 20 visits 
should be sufficient to complete aprogram of exposuretherapy. We believe 
that effective assessment and treatment of PrSDrequires 12 sessions at a 
minimum. However, many patients will begin to exhibit improvements in 
symptomatology and functioning after a few exposure sessions, providing 
important data that clinicians can use to justify continued treatment, if 
necessq. 
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In additionto findingbrief, effectivemodels forbehavior change, the 
demands of managed care programs require that clinicians be more ao 
countable for their servicesthan at any time in the past. While the require- 
ments for time-limited treatment may generate pressure for a quick diag- 
nosis, clinicians are encouraged to still complete a thorough assessment. 
Using well-validated measures for assessment and follow-up of FTSD 
symptomatology(seeNewmanetaL, 1997,for athoroughreview)provides 
an opportunity to demonstrate that the patient has made broad-based 
progress in symptoms and functioning. Including measures that assess 
depressive symptomatology and substanceuse/abuse can alsobe henefi- 
cial, as these symptomsmay also show improvement following exposure- 
based treatments for FTSD. Progress reports, generallyrequired by HMOs, 
demand a well-considered treatment plan includingoperationalized goals 
that are concrete, specih, and focused on symptomimprovement. Treat- 
ment goals for exposure-basedtreatments might highlight the ways in 
which PrSD symptomatology interferes with performance in multiple 
areas, including occupational and social functioning, and physical health 
status. In addition to these progress reports, session content needs to be 
wen-documented, as some HMOs can and will demand treatment records 
to ensure that cliniciansare followingtreatment guidelines. W~thregard to 
exposure treahnent, session notes could include the patient's ongoing 
report of their "Subjectiveunits of Distress (SUDS)level" in response to 
exposurematerial or the use of a self-report measure of PTSD symptoms 
such as the PrSD Checklist in order to document improvement in level of 
distress within and across sessions. 

OUTCOME AND FOLLOW-UP 

Mr. G .improved onmeasures of PTSD, depression, and anxiety after treat- 
ment. The wmbinationof anxiety management training with imaginal and 
in-vivo exposure resulted in improved functioning in his marriage and 
inte~yersonal relationships.Moreover, he kept his contract to not use alw- 
hol throughoutthe intensivephasesof treaknent.At posttesting he didnot 
meet diagnostic criteria for PTSD, depression, or alcohol abuse. These 
changes were maintained over a 1-yearperiod. 

Vocationally Mr. G was ready to return to work in some capacity. He 
was clear that he did not wish to return to the same shifi and the same 
duties, as he felt these placed him at risk for another assault. There was a 
labor disagreement that ultimately led him to opt for retirement. Thus, he 
never did rehun to hisusual work. Rather, he acquirednumerous oddjobs 
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in his neighborhood that occupiedhis time and supplemented his income. 
This provided somejobrelated satisfaction. 

His wife and children all felt that he had sigruficantlyrecovered and 
that he was now able to contribute to the family in ways that he had not 
done since the assault. MI. G. himself felt much better about his ability to 
be with his family and friends and, most important13 to be with his 
grandchildren. While he couldnot yet forgivehis assailant for what he had 
done, Mr. G. accepted that violence is something that occurs in the lives of 
many people and that he needed to put this behind him and not allow it 
to govern the remainder of his life. 

D E A L I N G ~ ~ ~ E IRECIDMSM 

For a significant minority of individuals, PTSD is best described as a 
chronic condition (see Keane el at., in press, for a review of the literature 
on the course of PTSD). Even among those for whom it is a chronic 
condition, PTSD symptomatology often charts a dynamic course, waxing 
and waning over time. Both the potential chronicity of PTSD and the 
fluctuatingsymptom picture can make it difficult to clearly define recidi- 
vism and, similarly to distinguishbetween remission and recovery. Syrnp- 
tom resurgence may be seen in reaction to anniversaries of the traumatic 
event or the occurrence of nontrauma-related sbessols such as medical 
illness, death of a loved one, unemployment, and relationship losses. Con- 
troversy exists as to whether or not episodes of increased symptomatology 
representnew discreteepisodesof PTSD or an endto aperiod ofremission. 

Given the possibility of symptom resurgence, we recommend that 
relapse prevention strategies be incorporated into the treatment of PISD. 
Whenpossible, cliniciansshould schedulebooster sessions, particularly at 
the time of anniversariesof traumaticevents. In addition, it may be helpful 
to educate patients about waning signs that treatment should be reestab- 
lished (e.g., periods of nightmares, increased urge to use substances, epi- 
sodesof anger).EkcausePTSD symptomsoften interact in a multiplicative 
fashion (e.g., increased flashbacks may lead to avoidant behavior), early 
trealment of new or increased symptomatology may prove beneficial in 
limiting the extent of a relapse. 

The nature of a new treatment episode for PTSD will depend on the 
patient's presentation and reasons for reestablishing treatment. Has the 
patient experienced additional traumatic experiences that could benefit 
fromexposure therapy? If additional exposure therapy is not warranted, 
the patient may require assistance in coping with day-to-day symptoms& 
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stress that may be exacerbatingsyrnptoms. Over time the symptom picture 
for PTSD tends to shift (i.e., reexperiencingsymptoms become less domi- 
nant as emotional detachment and estrangement symptoms become more 
dominant; McFarlane & Yehuda, 1997), and effective intervention strate- 
gies will be those that canaddress the patient's dominant symptoms at any 
given time. 

SUMMARY 

Some estimate the prevalence of PTSD in the United States at 6% of males 
and 12%d females (Kessler et al., 1995). Exposure to traumatic events is 
much higher: often estimated to be as high as 70%of the adult population 
(Norris, 1992).These findings place trauma and PTSD among the most 
frequent of psychological disorders, ranking behind substanceabuse and 
depression.Thus, the development of methods to assess and treat PTSD is 
a high priority amongthose concerned with public healthissues. Unfork- 
nately there are no reliable estimates of PTSD in developing countries, yet 
severalauthoritiessuggest that theprevalenceoflYEDmay well be higher 
in these countries due to the frequency of traumatic eventsand the absence 
of resources to buffer their effects (de Girolamo & McFarlane, 1997). 

Treament outcome studies for FED are beginning to appear regu- 
larly in the scientific literature (Keane, 1998).Generally these studies ex- 
amine the effects of anxiety management interventions, exposure therapy 
cognitive therapy and psychopharmacologicaI treatments. More recently 
combination therapies such as eye movement desensitization and reproc- 
essing(EMDR)havebeentested, withsomepositiveresults.1t isclear from 
these studies that interventions that directly address the symptoms of the 
disorder yield positive outcomes.Moreover, these outcomes transcend the 
level of symptom improvement and include functional domains as well. 

In the case of Mr. G., treatment included multiple phases. After a 
comprehensive assessment that utilized structured diagnostic inte~views 
for assessing ITD and other axis I and I1 disorders and psychological 
tests, treatment proceeded with a major psychoeducational intervention. 
This psychoeducation involved teaching Mr. G. about trauma and its im- 
pact on individuals,as well as its effects on work, marriage, and interper- 
sonal relationships. Teaching specific anxiety management skills like 
breathing retraining and progressive muscle relaxation provided Mr. G 
with coping skills that he could use once the exposure treatments began. 
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Given the extent of his sy~lptomatology,w e  found it reasonable to 
approach the exposure phase of treahnent with Mr. G. by  the initialuse of 
imaginal techniques. While Mr. G. found &is aspect of treahnent difficult, 
it did prepare i-dm for the even more trying phase of returning to the site 
of his victimization With the successful completion ofeach phase, he did 
gain a sense of mastery a n d  efficacy that communicated to  h im that he 
could indeed overcome the fears and frightening images of his assault. 
These changes were accompanied by  improvements in his substance 
abuse, depression, and his marital and  interpersonalrelationships. Futher, 
Mr. G. was himself satisfied with the course of treatment that he received. 
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Accordingly, the acceptability of 
phamiacotltcrapy and oltemative treat- 
ninit modalities to the patient is onecri- 
erion on wliehto b a s  decisiotis to pre- 
scribe medicatio~t. A~totlter might be the 
presence of significantly severe comor- 
bid psycltiatric coliditions that are 
respo~lsiveto medications that also treat 
PTSD. Medication ~niight alsobe favored 
as a tirst litte choice when the i~ilensity 
of PTSD andlor cotnohid depressio~tor 
aliniev symptonE are interferingsith a ~. 
patient's ability to engagein, or tolerate. 
a psycLotlienpzutic i~ltenmtion. Med- 
icntio~iueatment m y  also be indicated 
witen there is no access to contpetenr 
PTSD-focused psychotherapy and when 
syniptons persist beyond a reasonable 
course of neatlnent. 

InWhat Medications CanWe 
Have Confidence? 

At presetit two medicalions. the 
selective serotonin raptake inhibitors 
(SSllls) sznraline and poxerine, have 
received approral h m t l t e  1JS Food and 
Drug Administration as i~tdicated treat-
ments for PTSD. Favorable results with 
ollter SSRls such ns fluoxetioe,fluvox- 
anline, and citalopram have also been 
reported. Inaddilionrotheirbroad-spec-
tninl capacity to reduce tlte se\,erity of 
all three PTSDsymptomcluste~.SSKls 
Iiave other beneficial properties such as 
efficacy against disorders freqite~itly 
comorbid ~$, i t l~  PTSD (eg, depression, 
panic disorder, socialphobia, and obses- 
sir,e-cornpulsiw disorder),enltnncement 
of global function,reduction of associat- 
ed syntptolns (eg, soicida1ity.aggrcssiv- 
ity, impulsi\*ily), and a lous profile cf 
side effecls. Selective semtonin rettp- 
take inhibitorsare clearly first line treat- 
ment ~O~PTSD.~, '  

Older a~aidegrzssa~tts (eg. tricyclic 
antidepresm~tts[TCAs] and nionoan~ine 
oxidasc iohibitors [MAOIs]) have also 
proven to be effective treartneitts for 
PTSD but are lcss preferred by clini- 

cians because 
of side 
and bec, 
suppon 
C ~ C G C Y  

ed. On the odter L-hand, randomized 
clinical trials with newer 
alltidepressants (eg, nefwdone, ven-
lafarine, and bupropion) are currently 
in progress and there arc repons of pos- 
i t iw  r e d &  from open label tiials \\:ill1 

these agenls.' 
Otherclases of niedicationshave nut 

been tested as definitively as the afore- 
mrotioned antidepressa~tts, although 
tlicre arz both theoretical and empirical 
resons to cossidera~tti-adrenergicage~tts 
(eg, clonidise, prapranolol, guanfncine. 
md pnzosi~l),aniiconwlsantshnwdstn-
biliren (eg, carbmazepitte, valproate, 
lamotrigine, and gnbapntin), and nt)pi- 
cal antipsychotic agents (eg, rispzridone 
and~lanzapine).~ 

It must be ernpttasized that ben~odi- 
nzepines do not appear to 1 t a ~  specific 
efficacy for PTSD symptoms? altltough 
they can intprovc sleep and improw 
generalized anxiety. 

Research on lnedicarion for cltildren 
\\ltlt PTSD is quite limited (for review 
see Donnelley and Amaya-Jackson'). 
Children presznt unique challenges in 
that their PTSD may be coiltorbid with 
atknlion-deficitl~yperactivity disorder, 
schoolpltobia, illicit drug use. and other 
cxtentalizing,disn~ptive,oroppositional 
defiantdisorders. Often, i t  is the disrup- 
ti\?e behavior. :tggresivesess.or impol- 
sive acting our is cliildreli !\,it11 PTSD 
that is tlte chief treatniellt target. Help- 
ing cltildre~t to gain better self-control 
through trealalent of these extemaliziag 
behavioral sytuptonv, with stintulants 
(destroa~tipltetanti~ie or methyl-
plteitidate), alpha-2 agonisrs (clonidine 
or gitanfacinc), or tltc antidepress:tnr 
bupropion, is often n precursor to tlte 
trr.atmeltl of their PTSD [ x r  se. As dis- 

(
'< ''t
,*,,:' 

cussed below, children nlerir special 
consideration in  the pharnncologic 
nuna age ti tent of PTSD and oflen require 
the use of nlultiplr medicatio~ts. 

DO Medications Have a Role In 
Alleviating Acute Traumatic 
Distress and Preventing PTSD7 

We are at a preliminary stage ill 
research on acute phmucotlterapy as 
an early isterventionfor acutely trauma- 
tized individuals.wilh veiy little scien- 
tific information to guide us. 

I t  is reasonable to postt~lale that 
aetidepresmlit mdicmions, for mltielt 
rhsre is demonstratedeficacy in  PTSD 
( s e  bclorr), could be useful i n  an early 
stage o f  the disorder. The only pub- 
lished data concents the treatnient of 
children !vith acute stress disorder 
related to bum illjuries in !\,ltich 83%of 
the I ?  cues trented with imipnmine 
responded favonbly, in comparison to 
only 38% of the 13 cnses \\,lto received 
clilonl hyd~ate.~ 

Althoughone might eapct that ben- 
zodiazepines \voitld anieliorate acute 
rraitlnatic distress, this ww not drmon- 
straedin the published co~~trolled s t~~dy  
of this question wlticlt involved alprazo- 
lam and clonazepani.' 

Basd on tindings liinliinp noradren- 
ergic activiry to fe~r-c~tlianced ox~nory. 
Pilntan attd colleagues condt~cted a 
placelw-contmlled trial of propn~lolol 
administered lo emergency depannrnt 
patients* Pmpranolol inlen~ention ex- 
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altl~ougltn~ost What Are the  Major 
statistical comparisons were nonsignifi- Conslderatims Regarcling with glucoseregulation. 
cant. Ho\ve\,er, i t  is interestingthat early Medicationlolerabil i ty for  There ni iy be \wys in \r,hich spcitic 
propr:lrolol treatment significa~~tly PTSD Patients? tolerability issues for psychiatric nud- 
reduced physiological mctivity lo traa- Medication tolenbilityaffects adhec ications interact with the diag~losis of 
ml stimuli among the patiella who ence to pltartnacothenl~y over the PTSD. For example, the sexual side 
received his medication shortly afier course o f  trrdtment. Fs\,onble tolenbil- effectsuf SSRIsmay serve asbarriers to 
tl~eiraceem~tmntiatio~t. ity findings from the recent large scale sexual intimacy r\,itllin the contest of 

studies that led la Food and Drug PTSD-related en~otiottal iiumbing 2nd 
What ls the Bestway to Monitor Adntinistntion approval for sennline diniinished closeness with others. i t  is 
Clinical Response and to and paroletine are not surprising in in~ponaattllatclinici~nsinfom~patieitts 
Determinean Adequate Response view of the tlo\\, well-establislied safsty of these potential sideeffccts and assess 
to Treatment? and si(leeffectprolile of the SSRi nled- the status of sexual limctioning on an 

Strictly speaking. clinical response ication class. Multicenter studies have ongoing basis. Ailothertolerability con- 
is best ntonitored with instruments that sliow~lvariablerates af sidccffectssuch cern is the propnsity for SSRls and 
llleasurz PTSD synlptom severity. as asthenia, diarrhea, abnornlal ejacula- other antidepressa~~tsto 

lhibited abenefici~ltrei~d, md,variably, weight gain and problems 

produce activa- 
Then is a wide choicc of both self-rat- tion, impotence. Inausca, dry mouth. tion side effects which m ~ y  esscerbate 
ing scales and stractared clinicnl inter- insomnia, and s~mnolence.'~" These PTSD-related arousal symptoms. It is 
views that may be used with both side effects arc often !mild and transient therefore prudent to adopt the stmlegy 
ndults and children. Selectio11 of a and do tlot typinlly necessitrtediscon- o f  "starting low and going slow" wit11 
given instrument wil l  depend on rlte tinuation of trenttneat. While recent potentially activating nxdications 
balance between time a\,ailable, ptient Inqe multi-sire trials Ihavz provided they may esacerbaleorproduce beca~~se 
compliance, clinical concerns, and sci- physinl restlessness ;u~d iasomnia dur- 
entific necessity. ing the course of tnattnent. 

For rigorous research ~TO~OCOIS,rve It is important that the 
recommend lnorc labor-intensive struc- ~ ~ f ~ e f  What's the Next Step When the fo define realistic 
tured intervielrs such as tllc C l i n i c i : ~  Responseto F iW Line Medications 
Administend PTSDSnlz (CAPS)' or goals for treatment that sina adequate? 
PTSD Symptont Scale Inten~iew (PSS- are both desirable and It is inilanant at the outset to define 
1)'O for adults or CAPS for Children realistiegoals for treatment that are both 
(CAPS-C)" that provide greater com- obtainable. rlesirable and obtainable.'* Altltough 
pleresess and acc~~ncy clinical trials read to emphasize rcduc- in exchange for 
the estn effon.There are also a tluniber more extensive infortnation011 SSRl tol- tion in PTSD sytuptom severity, it m y  
of reliable and valid self-nting ques- enbiliry in PTSD patients, clinicians be that the nmnagcnlent of suicidal 
tionsaires for nleasuring PTSD symp- should consider tolenbiliry issues for bel~svior,st~bs~ancemisuse,socialisola-
tom se\,erity that ha\,e good psycl~omet- other nledications used in PTSD treat- tion, and contorbid psychopatl~ology is 
ric prnprt ic~."- '~ ment.*For erample,TCAs can produce the first order of business, and improve- 

Since PTSD is usually associated anticholinergic effects. orthoslatic ments in global function and qltality o f  
\vitB conlorbid diagnoses and impaired hypotension, and prolong cardiac con- life the ultimategoal. 
fu~lclionnl status, i t  is sot uncommon 10 ductios. Monoamine oxidasc inhibiron When treatlllent goals are achiewd. 
~ilonitor other lnecessitatc dietary n v l  medicatiolr incdication should be contin~lcd for ap s y ~ l t ~ ~ ~ a l l ~ ~ l o g i ~ a l  
indices along \r*ith PTSD p r  se. I t  has restricrions to avoid hypnessive crisis. reasonable inrerval (see question 
become stateof tile an for lreatnlent t i -  Antiadrenergic azents can lo\\,er blood lxlow). \\'hen treatmela has been con>- 
als for PTSD to define optiolal out- pressure and a~tticonv~tlsaots pletely inctTecti\,e or lhasproducal intol- can pro- 
conlcs in ternls of redaced severity of duce gastrointestinal and lhcn~atological erable side effects i t  should be discoe- 
anxiety and depression in atlrlition to problems. Atypical antipsycl~olic tinaed. A more typical scenario is wlten 
PTSD per st, global ioiprovemcnt, and ;tpnts, while frce of the nc~~rologicnl an adcquarcclinicaltrial of anledication 
to i~rluden~easure!nctltof toxicity of coni:e~~rion:rl tne~~roleptics. has partially succcssfill butgeneral func- been 
tion and qualily of life. still have thc poteiilinl to cause scdarios improw~ixntfalls far short o f  treatmel~t 
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goals and the clinician is faced with the . Labile, impulsiw, andlor aggres- SSRlsaregenenll)'effectivefora broad 
decision of rvheiher to switch from or sivcpatiesamight benefitFromanticon- spctrum of problalu, clinicimls should 
add to the initial medication. Iffunher vulsanVmood stabilizers or atypical systematically nlonitor for the persis-
impro\,ement is achieved aller addinga antipsycl~oticage~ia. tence of symptoms not responsive to 
medication, i t  is in~portalvlodetermine Children and adolescents with tltese agents. For example, despite sig-
ultimately rvl~erherthe improvement impulsive, eatemaliringbehavionl dis- nificant in~prouemenlsin core PTSD 
was related to the second inedication orders such ns ADHD and ODD may symploms in one study using sertraline, 
aloneor the combisation.Such determi- benefit from treatment with stimulants, little in~provemzntIRIS seen in patients' 
natioos nre aided by gradually reducing clonkli~~eorbupropioo. conlorbid al~xietynttd depressivcsymp 
the initial n~edicationwith the patient's . Children with sleep onset anxiety t o m -This-linding demonstntes the 
consent wl~ilemo~titori~~gclinicalstatus,and, or tnutnnticnigl~l~naresmaybelie- value o f  continuoas synlplom monitor-
Due to the diffuse nature aial frequent fit from imipramine. ing and sl~ois,sthatresidualor comorbid 
partial rusponsiveness of sym))tonisthat sysptonE my require a different nled-
present with PTSD,and r ~ ~ l ~ a tappeanto H o w  Should the Presenceof ication to augme~ileffcctivcSSRI treat-
be frequent me o f  nledicationcombitta- Comorbid Disorders Influence ment forPTSD. 
lions, periodic cmluation a f  ongoing MedicationChokes? 
efficacy is of p n n i o u t ~ timportance. Tltereis ahigh likelihood that at least How Long D oYou Continue 

While recent trials have established one other psycl~iarriccondition will be Medicationsfor PTSD? 
SSRls as first line niedications for present along wilhPTSD?OThepresence Evidence from treaunent research 
PTSD, there is little enlpirical research of such associated disorders \\,ill ofien for other disorders indicates that long-
to guide choices for second line i ~~ te r - int1uencetl~ecl1oiceofewdicationselect- tenn nledicationuse preventsrelapseof  
ventions, and i t  seems reasonable to a nun~berof  cl~ronicpsychiatric disor-
consider the unique psychop:~tl~ologyof ders. A recent repon on contit~uatiot~ 
an individualpatientto guide tl~esedeci- treatment for PTSD with the SSRIser-
sioss. TII~following recommendations Relapse rates Werequite mline suggests that this [nay also be 
are based primarily on tlieoreticnl con- low in thesubgroup that the case for TSD.2L In this study, 
siderations and clinical experience for PTSD patients who had lhad a success-
second line interventions (some o f  achieved inifia/~miSSion ful response to sertraline after 36 
which have previously k e n  proposed status quickly. weeks of matment were randomizedto 
else\vherelJg), nssuming that initial either sertnline or placebo gm~tpsfor 
trealmeniwas an SSKI: an additional 28 nzelic of phana-

Patients who are excessively colllen~py. Patients ill the sertraline 
aroused, hy~rreactiue,orhaving disso- d lo tlrat PTSD. Comorbid conditions, cotitinuarion group exhibited a relapse 
ciatiwepisodes might benefitfromanti- such as depressionoranxiety,orspecific nte o f  only 5% in contmst to the 26% 
adrenzrgic agents (eg, clonidine. guas- tnutnarelaadsymptomr,s~~cl~asinsom- relapse rare observed among patients 
facine, piopnnolol,or prazosin). nia, may suggest a \vide clriefy of treat- who had been switched from sertnline 

Far f i l l  Ihypcn-igilant, paranoid. ment options for clinicians to consider to placebo. This study sho\vs tlut for 
and psycliolic patients niiglit knef i t  forini t ial~~iedic~ioninten~~t~tio~i.son?e patietris, sustniniiig medication 
fro111atp1)ical antipsychoticagetlts. As a general principle, broad-spec- treatmnt for 64 ,veelts produced a 

Patients \s,itli conlorbid tnajor tnlm agents such as SSlllsare a goo4 loirrer relapse rate th1111when similar 
dzprcssion !night benefit from TCAs, fintcl~oice.Selectiveserotonisreuptal;e treatnlent was provicled for a shorter 
MAOIs, nehzadone, \lenlnfaaine, or inhibitors lhave efficacy in treating both period of time. It is notenonhy that 
bapropion. the core sym]>tonuof PTSD and cosdi- relapse ntes a8ercquite low in the sub-

Patietlts!vho lhad at1excelletttclini- tioils such as thc a t ~ ~ i c t ydisorders :~nd groltp that achieved initial remission 
cal reslmnse to SSRI trealnlenlbat epe- depression which conlmonly co-occur slatits qaickly (within 4 rr:eeks of start-
rienced i~~tolemblrsideetTecati~igIitkn-wit11 PTSD. These agents also improvc ine sertraline trcalnicnt). Tl~crcfore, 
cfit fro111 discontinuing 111c SSRl and social and occupational R~tsrionisgas ~ rea~ t~~en rduration cxceciling I year 
s~vitcl~ingtonefazadon~(bzcau~ofi ts5  \rcll as a11 indivicl~~al'sperceptiot~of mz). thus k bznzficial in many cases 
HT-receptor antaponisni). iniprovetl quality o f  life.".'6 Altliough but indivkluals who exhibit robust or 
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rapid responses should k given con- 
sideration for shorter dsrations of med- 
ication treatnie~~t. 

typically dosed 

Are There Special Considerations lower for ch i l kn  
1forTreating Children and  than for adults at 

Adolescents? the outset of m-


In terms ofpham?cologictrent~~ient, ment (eg. f 
children are not simply stnall adults. tnline 25 
Medications nny have different efiica- titration, although higher doses, equirsa- 
q,s~dec fkc t  profiles, and ,my be lent to those llsed in adults, !my ulti- 
nierabolized differently in childrenver- nurely be needed for o~timum smmpiom.. 
s~sadnlrs.~Also,then: tsfirlessempir- control. The sti~nulants (methyi-
ical evidence to guide clintcnl practice phenidate, dextraampheramine, tnixed 
in childhood versus adult PTSD. dextroamphetamine salts) and a-2 ago-
Although 15 opn-labeltrials ha\,c k e n  nisrr (clotiidine and guasfacine) Illat tar- 
carried out, them havebeen no random- set specificexternalizing behavior disor- 
ized controlled trials of medication use ders common in children with PTSD. 
in children~vith PTSD. such as attention-deficivhyperactivity 

It shot~ld be emphasized hat the ini- disorder and oppositional defiatlt disar- 

I 11.11 tmattt~ot oi  cl!o~ce far (xliiltrl: dcr, nny !nwJ t o k  trwi 21311~n:tI1 odlei 
PTSD .iprahl,t, c~gnit.%ek h a r ~ o ! . ~a:r.nt,tllst lrcx!~urc PTSD syntpiu~~n . . . . . 
therapy rr,itlt play-b.wd componenrs 
for young children. To date, it appears How and  When Do You Integrate 
less risky than ~nedication treatment MedIcationTreatment With 
and lhas more supportitre eevidence Psychotherapy? 
favoring i a  use?'.% Although all published PTSD trcx-

I<o\\,ever, n~cdicatios use is some- nlcnt research lhar focused on monothcr- 
times \r8arantrd when severe agitntion, apy (eg, trratment with either a sitisle 
disruptive aggression, or depression tmdication or a single psycl~otllerapeu- 
limits the beha\fionl functioningof the tic appmach), most patients who are 
child. Medicationmay serveto stabilize prescribed nlcdication in clinical prae 
debilitali~lgsynmptonis~llo~riopchildrei~lice also receive 3 psycl~osockil inter- 
to more effectively engage traumntic vention. There is no cmpiriral evidence 
~natcrialb? therapy and to cope better cotitprring monotherapy to conibined 
with life stresson. tmatmetits; therefore it is not litio\%,ti 

Several uncontmlled trials witll chil- \vhether them is added lwnenclit froni 
dren repon that agents such RSSSRIS,~ co~iibiningtreatnietlts. 
m o ~ l  slabiliaet~?~ bVit1iout empirical evidence to guide ant1 anti-adrenergic 

can be effective in reducing us, a systenlatic approach lien: only 
PTSD symptom seventy in youth. For one treatment component is changed at a 
example, in one of the best smdies in tinle can be lhelpful for detenniningthe 
children to date Seedat r t  reported need for combined approaches. Ifthe ini- 
tllecffectit~e~iessofthe SSR1cit:ilopnm tial'lhe~a~euticappmach (nledicntion or 
in a 12-\\,wk opal-label trial in eight ~)sycliotl~cnp)~)is cotitpletely succrssfitl, 
adolescents with moderate to severe then is no 14for 3n :idditional trear- 
PTSD. Subjects 11 their trial exhibited a nlcllt. If the initial trcntnrnt is canlpletc- 
38% rrsluction in PTSD symptonrs at ly i~nsuccessfitl, it should be discantin- 
thc end of treatment. ued sosometl~ingelsc can be tried 

+=,:.'.... 
If. Iho\r,ever, the iuitial lreatnient is 

partially successful follo\ving an ade- 
qeate therape~~tic trial, the optimal 
approach 11uy be to maintain the initial 
treatment (eg. niedication) and add a 
second (eg, cogniri\,e behauio~tl then- 
py). If combined tnamtent produces 
comlllele remission of PTSD-related 
~prablcn~s. 13,Icterni~nc11 .s i%onl!ttlt(k 
ahelher b~ll l  trc.jlmcn~> :KC ~nc,e.!cx td 

maintain this clinical irllprovenlent 

Where Do We Go From Here? 
We are on the threshold of a \cly 

exciting ~ r i o d  in the <ievclopnlent and 
testing of pharn~acotbcrapeutic agents 
for PTSD. Witliout exception, evely 
incdicatioii that lias k e n  discussed 
in this article was originally developed 
as treatment for some other psychiatric 
or medical disorder and 1:ivr asted 
with PTSD patients. Most of these 
~nedications wen: initially dcveloptd 
aud nnrketed for treating depression 
(eg, SSRls, TCAs, MAOIs, erc.) 
although anticonvalsants/mood stabi- 
lizers, atixiolytics, aotiadrenergic 
agents, and atypical ntltipsycllotics 
have also been n~entioned. 
Our crpandingsciesrificuildentaod-

ing of die pathophysiology of PTSD 
continaes to suggest novel targets for 
phanmcologicnl inte~~,enlions.These 
include conieotropi11-releasi11~~Rlctor 
antagonists, tneuropeptide Y agonists. 
selective serotonergic agents (eg, 5-
HTIA ago~lists).sclectiveo~hioidageors. 
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substance P antagonists, glutmlatergic 
modnlators, ;uld b n i n d e r i v e d  neu. 
mtrapicfnctorenhance~~~~ 

In short, we -1 look fonr;lrd 10 a 
f i l l l t l r  in wllicll PTSD pham~acatherapy 

willelllp~oy ,,,~iations[h,, lave 
specifically designed aid selected to  treat 

the unique pattern of psycl~obiologcal 

sbnom~~ l i r i esasqocinled tr.ilh PTSD. 
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pW~TRAUh.IAT1CSTRESS DlSOllDEll 0193-953x194 ShOU + .20 

POST-TRAUMATIC STRESS 
DISORDER lN THE MILITARY 

VETERAN 

Matthew J. Friedman, MD, PhD, Paula P. Sclinurr, PhD, 
and Amimarie McDonagh-Coyle, MD 

Before tire for~nalization of post-traumatic stress disorder (BrSD) as a d i a e  
nosis in 1980, war-rclated psychiatric syndromes were known under a variety 01 
names, including slrell shock, trntrnmtic ronr r~enrosis, and rnr,rbot mbnaslion. What- 
ever the label, it is clear h ~ a t  these labels referred to a condition much like what 
we now recognize as PTSD. For example, Kardiner and Spiegeim described a 
chronic tnomatic war neurosis that involved preoccupation with the traumatic 
s l r s o r ,  nightmares, irrihbility, increased startle re$ponsiveness, a tendency to 
angry outbunb, and general impairment of funclioniig. 

Futtemian and Purnpian-Mindlin" reported a 10% prevalence of traumatic 
war neurosis in a series of 200 ~svchiatric ~atienls seen in 1950.They noted as 
significant the fact that many oftl;e men had not sought treatment e;en 5 years 
after the war. Follow-up studies of World War 11 veterans continunl into the 
1950s, when veterans of the Korean War were included as a comparison group 
in some studies, Investigators continued lo ol>serve significant symptoms in 
uclernns up  to 20 years postcombaL Archibald et al' found World War I1 combat 
velerans with "gross shes  syndrome" to have severe problems such as increased 
startle, sleep disturbance, and avoidance of activities rerni~~isceat of canibat. A 
follow-up of  t h w  men !hat included Korean War veterans shorved the same 

, symptom profile artd rr.lalir,ely more symptoms than in noncombat psychiatric 
patients or in combat controls.' 

PlSD is a Ionz-term reaction to war-zone emosure. Briefer reactions to 
combat s t ~ s s  are &own bv a varietv of names? ailhouell combat stress rencliolt 
(CSRj wems lo be rite moir ca)n!mon.~~lk only ., f n u  huursmay bi bricl. L s t ~ r ~ g  
or rvcn a few minutes. or may persisl for se i~eal  r,.w!c Solomon"dKribesst* 
rymptun~ cluster;: psvclta numbtng, anx~ely rcxtions, guilt about functiunine. 

Dr. McDoi~a~h-Co~le Fellow supported by 1Iw Department ofis un Ambula~oryC~SC 

Vctcraw. Afiairs, While RiverJunction, Vermont. 
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depressive reactions, and psychoticlike states. Formal diagnostic criteria, how- 
ever, do not exist. 

CSRs may not necessarily share many features with PTSD, but they are 
strongly predictive of subsequent MSD. Among Israeli soldiers who fought in 
the 1982 Lebanon War, IrGD prevalence was dramatically higher among those 
who had sustained a CSR mmparcd with soldiers who had notP Ln the CSR 
group, prevalence estimates were 62% 1 year after the war, 56% 2 years after, 
and 43% 3 years aftec l-,2-, and 3-year estimates for the nonCSR group, which 
was comparable to the CSR group in both demographic background and war- 
zone exposure, were 14% 17%, and 11%. 

PREVALENCE 

Estinlates of 1?SD prevalence among military veterans vary markedly as a 
function of the sample and methods used, even in the same war cohort. Few 
studies of military veterans have used the rigorous sampling methods necessary 
to derive epidemiolop,inlly sound prevalence estimates. 

Vletnam and Vietnam-Era Veterans 

1%e most methodologically adequate study of F13D in the Viebanl cohort 
estimated the current prevalence in male Vietnam veterans to be just over 15%P 
This shdy, known as the National Viebam Veterans Readjustment Study 
(NVVa), also estimated the current prevalence of PTSD in female Vietnam 
veterans to be 8.5%; current estimates for veterans who served outside of the 
Viemam theater were 2.5% in men and 1.1% in women. Current lYI3D was 
dramatically higher in men and women with high war-zone exposure: 35.8%in 
men and 17.5% in women. Lrfetime MSD among Vietnam veterans was esti- 
mated to be 30.9% in men and 26.9% in women. 

In the NWRS. currcnt PTSD was hieher amone black; 127.9%) and Hisoan- " . 
its (20.6%). Ih;ln among wl,iles (13 i%).Bmause in.lividuaI$ exposed to high war 
?one strcs.5 n.cro ~nuil,(nor.! likely tu drvvlop PTSD rhan ihoje cxpoxd to lu~v 
or nlodrrale stres avd 12c1111*1 black and tllspanic reteritwi aerc otuch mure 
likely to have had higher war-ronc exposure, ilwas n%essary to control for this 
vaiiable. It also was necessary to control for predisposing factors that might 
confound ethnicitv (such as childlrood and familv backeround factors. orcmili- , . . . 
l a y  fa~tors, and nlill~ory factors). \Vhen this mu~ti\,a;~lte analysis tvas p ' r -
formed, the increased prev~lcncc among blacks !%,as ckp1ainr.d by their grc.,ter 
amount of combat exposure rrlat~vc to\\htres. in ronlral, the diffcrrnrehrt~vwn 
whites and Hispanic; was only partially explained by increased cxposure anlong 
Hispanin. 

An important aspect of Kulka et al's" study is that they estimated the 
prevalence of partial PTSD, a subdiagnostic constellation of symptoms that was 
associated lvitlr signifirant impainnent, e.g., having the suflicient number of B 
(re-experiencing) and D (hyperarousal) symptoms, an insufficient number of C 
(avoidance/numbing) synrptoms, and cotnorbid alcohol abuse or dependence 
(\rlliclr might by intcrpreled as rclvted to the C symptom cluster) (as per DSM- 
Ill-R). Among male theater veterans, lifctime and current prevalence of partial 
P'ISD were 22.5% and 11.1%; conrparable estimates for fenmle theater veterans 
were 21.2% and 7.8%. Kulkn et al note that the combined full and partial lifetime 
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prevnlence estimates suggcst that more than half of male (53.IU/o)and almost half 
of female (48.1%%) Vietnam vclerans have experienced clinically significant s y m p  
toms in relation lo their war-zone experiences. 

Other War Cohorts 

After tire fortnaliution of PTSD as a diagnosis, isolated case reporls began 
callingatle~rtionto the fact that some \,eurans of wars before Vietnam had MSD. 
b rger  shidies of older war cohorls began appearing in the mid-19805, and snore 
recent data show remarkable similarity between World War II and Vietnam 
veterans in their psychophysiologic reactivity to stimuli reminiscent oftlreir war 
trauma." The prevalence of PTSD in older veterans, however, is unknown b e  
cause no study has used a sample tcprcsentative of the larger population. Esli- 
mates from community samples are low-roughly 2% for current PTSD.h" In 
patients hospitalized for medical illness, Blake el al' found the prevalence of 
current MSD in World War I1 and Korean War veterans who had never sought 
psychialric ln'atmcnt to be9*/" and 7%. Among those who had previously sought 
psychiatric treatment, 37% of the World War 11 veterans and 80% of the Korean 
War veterans had current MSD.Rosen el all: found that 54% of a group of 
psychiatlic patienls who had been in combat during World War II met criteria 
for PTSD. The pnrvalcnce of current PTSD was 27%. 

Data show evidence of PTSD in American men and rvomen who served in 
the Persian Gulf (Wolfe]: unpublished data, 1993). A few days after return to the 
United Stales, I l~e prevalence of current PlSD in men %\*as 3.2%and in women 
9.6%. Approximately 18 months later, these figures increased to 9.4% and 19.8%. 
This sttrdy is important because it demonskates that mSD may omtr in military 
personnel who had relatively brief war-7ane exposure, even following a success- 
ful war that received much popular support. 

PSYCHIATRIC AND PSYCHOSOCIAL CORRELATES 

MSD in the military veteran is frequcnlly assaciatcd with other psyclriatric 
disorders, especially major depressive disorder and alcohol and substance use 
disorders. Kulka et al" reported that male Vielnanr veterans with PTSD were 
more likely than theater vetemns without PTSD to have a history of lifetime 
dysthymia and of lifetime and current major depressive episode, panic disorder, 
obsessive disorder, gencralizcd anxiety disorder, alcohol abuseldependence. 
substance abuseldependence, and antisocial pcrmnalily disorder. Fenmle veter- 
ans with PTSD were similar to their nrale counterpartc. except that they did not 
differ from fernale veterans rvithout PTSD in tlre prevalence of current obsessive- 
mnrpulsivc disorder, current alcohol abuse/dependence, and lifetime substance 
abusefdependeace; figures for current subslance abuse and both lifetilne and 
current antisocial personality disorder rrrere not analyzed because of sample size 
IimitationsP 

The temporal relationship between I"1W and otl~er cornnorbid disorders may 
differ as a lunction of war cohort. Davidsorr el aI0 reported that age of onset for 
PTSD was similar in both World War I1 and Vietnam veterans, but relatively 
more Vietnam veterans l ~ a d  a psychial~ic diagnosis that predated their experi- 
cnces in combat. 

Military veterans with P'l.SD also may experience hmctional impairmarl, 
especially, we suspect, if the course of their disorder is clrmnic. Kulka et al" 
found that both male and female Vietnam veterans rvith II'SD were less likely to 
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be married and had more divorces, more marital problems, and more occuya- 
tional instability than Vietnam veterans withwt PTSD. In addition, m D  in the 
men was associated with increased social maladjustment Thirty-five percent 
were homeless or vagrant, 2546 had mmmitted 13or more acts of violenceduring 
the previous year, and 50% had been arrested or jailed more than once since the 
age of 18. 

Some patients with MSD are severely, chronically incapacitated. Similar to 
individuals with other persistent mental disorders, such as schizophrenia, their 
social functioning is markedly restricted. They often rely heavily on public hous- 
ing, community support, and public mental Irealtl~ services. The severity of MSD 
may result in repeated hospitalizations over the years andniay require ongoing 
outpatient treatment?' 

RISK AND PROTECTIVE FACTORS 

Not all people who are exposed to a traumaticevent go on to develop lyI5D. 
It is now generally recognized that both'the likelihood of ever developing PTSD 
and the likelihood of developing chronic YSSD depend on pretraumalic and 
post-traumatic faclors as well as on features of the lrauma ilself. In one study 
that examined predictors of lifetime FED, premilitary facbrs accounted for 9% 
of the variance, military factors 19%, and postnrilitary factors 12%." 

Premilitary Faclors 

Who a person is before entering the military influences both the nature of 
military experiences and his or her reactions to those experiences. The risk of 
ITSD is increased by younger age of entry into the military, less premililary 
education, prior psychiatric disorder, and childhood beixlvior pr~blems.'".~' Nor- 
mal penonalily characterislics also may play a role. Using premililary Minnesota 
Multiphasic Personality lnvenlory (hllMPI) %tors, we found that risk of PTSD 
was increased by normal range elevalions on several scales, especially Psychh- 
pathic 1)evialc and hlasculinity-Fen~ininity;~An interesting study of hvins who 
were either Viehrarn or Vietnam-era veterans found that genetic factors ac- 
counted for 30% of PTSD symptom liability, even alter controlling for amount of 
war-zone exposure.'* Negative environmental faclors in childhood, however, 
such as physical abuse, economic deprivation, and parental mental disordcr, also 
increase the risk of MSD following war-zone e x p ~ s u r e ? . ~  Given such (indines, 
it is reasonable to think that sexual and emotional abuse inchildhood also would 
increase the risk of I'lSD in \,elenns. 

Military Factors 

A high amount of war-zone exposure dramatically increases one's risk ol 
PTSD. (War-zone exposure refers here not only to aclual combat, but also lo its 
results as expcricnced by individuals who deal with injury and death, such as 
medical or graves registration personnel. In female veterans, war-zone exposure 
additionally may involve sexual harassment and a ~ a u l l . ~ )  Male \'ielnam \,etcr. 
;ins witit high war-zone exposure am seven limes more likely than veterans rvilh 
low or moderate exposure to have corrcnt PTSI); female velerans rvith high war-
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wneexposure are four times more likely than their less exposed counterparts to 
have current FTSD.n 

Inaddition ton~~ro~r ,~l  of war-zone exposure, lypc 01 exposure is an important 
risk factor for PTSD. Being wounded or injured increases the risk of current 
PTSD twofold to threefold in boll1 male and female veterans." Exposure to 
atrocities also increases the risk of PTSD, even when amount of other .war-zone 
experiences is taken intoaccount!" An especially traumalicevent in the war zone 
is being imprisoned by the enemy. One study of World War 11 veterans wlio had 
been prisoners of war in the Pacific theater found that 78% had lifetime F E D  
and 70"' had current MSD; in contrast, World War I1 veterans with high war- 
zone exposure were much less likely to have lifetime (29%) or current (IS"/.)
mD." 

Poslmililary Factors 

An important predictor of PTSD is the nalun? af the post-traumatic environ- 
melit. In axale Viehram veterans, poor social support botll a1 homecoming and at 
prescnt is associated with increased risk of PI'SD.'" Anotltcr significant postmili- 
tary factor is a veteran's copingskills," although coping deficits may be relatively 
specific to war-related slrussors (i.e., memories) and not to cvcryday streswrs." 

SPECIAL POPULATIONS 

Most research on FTSD in war veterans has beerr conducted in Western 
industrialized naliotl~ (United States, Europe, Ismel, and Aostri~lia). Witlr few 
exceptions."lZi most studies have focused on i\.hite male veterans. Far less re- 
search has addressedthe matter of I'EU among female, ethnic minority, or 
physically disabled veterans. The only studies on the impact of war-zone slress 
on people from non-Western or traditional etlmwultural backgrounds have fo- 
cused on civilian or refugee cohorts exposed lo mililary violencLJs and therefore 
are outside the scope of this article. 

The nrost extensive research on FTSD in fenrale military ycrsonnel has fo- 
cused on female Viemani theater vetelans. Most of these women were nurses, 
although some sci~,cd in intelligence, secilrily. supply. clerical, and air traffic 
control positions. Althougl~ they did not function as combatants, many female 
Vietnam theater veterans had high levels of exposure to war-zone trauma, espe- 
cially nurses, who were often expo& to a constant stream of combat casualtics 
12 hours a day, 6 days a week for 12months. The NVVRS showed that patterns 
of  PTSD association with risk factors were generally similar for male and female 
Vietnam vel~rens.~'The women,on average, howe\,er, differed from men in that 
they tended to be rvhite, older, better educated, and more likely to have the rank 
of officer. In addition, some female wlerans also experienced sexual harassment 
and assault.'* 'rite adverse, traumatic impact of sexual assault on the mililary 
experience of womm has only begun lo receive the aNe11lioir i t  deserves. It 
certainly appears to contribute substantially to the de~~elop~nent of PTSD among 
fernale n~ilitary persolurcl. 

Turning to data on velerans of the Persian Ctdf War, cited earlier, women 
reported more PrSD symptoms than nrca at 5 days and 18 months aftcr their 
return to the United States. It is i~nclrar whether the higher prevalence among 
female veterans reflects sexual tmuma in addition lo other rvar-zone stressors or 
it rellccls n greatcr tendency for women to e~rdorse PTSD syinptomsonquestior!- 
naires. 

.... -.u~..-- -..L-..-m"P 
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There has h e n  relatively little attention focused on PTSD anrong nonwhite 

military v e t ~ r a n s , ~  
although Bgendod et al'O addressed post-Vietnam psycholog- 

ical problems among black veterans, and Kulka el a P  rigorously measured PTSD 

in black and Hiianic subsamples of Vietnam Ureater and Vielnamcra veterans 

and civilians." Little is known about WSD amon Anrerican Indian, Asian 

American, Native Alaskan, Native Hawaiian, or Padfic lslander military veter- 

ans, although research on this matter is in progress. Preliminary fmdings on 

Viehiam theater veterans from the Sioux nation indicate high a l e s  of PTSD ( S 

Manson: personal communication, 1993).The NWRS data reviewed previously 

showed increased prevalence among black and Hijpanic veterans relative to 

whites* difference that could not be comoletefv exolained bv increased war- 
. , ~ ,  , ~~-~ ~~~ 

zone exposure among the nonwhite minorilics. There are a numkr  of factors 

thal might contribute to any additional rick lor P1SD among nonwhite American 

military personnel. These include negative environmentalfaclors in childhood, 

limited emnomic opporlunities, racism in the tnilitary and at home, overidentili- 

calion with the no&&iteenemy, exacerbationof traimatic stress bg institutional 

racism. a bicultural identitv. and . nonmembers hi,̂ in the maioritv culture? Al- ~~~~~~~~-
, ,~ , ~ 

though it is obviously of great imporlalice to inwsltgale possible associations 

htu'cen cthnorultuml factors and 1TSD prei,alcncc rakes, 11 is nensary to do so 

wilh ethnoculturallg sensitive inslrumenls. hlarsella el alJ ha\t. ar,:r~ed that 

future =arch of this nature must use cross-culturnl and medical antlhpologic 

research slmtegies. 


Mow than 300,000 Americans were wounded in Vietnam, more than half 
required hospitali7ation. and approximately one quarter (more than 75.000)be. , 
catne seriously disabled. V~anks to efficient evacuation procedures and nrodern : 

medical technology, many survived who would not have lived in previous wars. : 
A price for this survival was a 300"h higher rate of  ampittations or of crippling : 
wounds lo the lower extren1ities than occurred during World War II:V. I'eople 
wilh chronic physical disabilities resulting from war-zone injuries have the 
higher rates of PTSD, as stated eadier12 They are particularly vulnerable to 
unremitting FI'SD. Thc persistent pain, disfigurement, and physical i~apairment 
from which they suffer serve as constant reminders of the traumatic event(s) that 
created these problenrs. In llris regard, the physical disability itself is a trauma- 
related stimulus that constantly stirs Ihe pol of intrusion, avoidantlnumbing. 
and arousal symploms. Treatment of such individuals is complicated and often 
disappointing because it must address physical and F E D  problems simultane- 
ously. 

COURSE OF ILLNESS 

. . The fact !hat lifetime prevalence cstin~ates of PlSD exceed cunent estimates 
indicates thal some individuals experience reduction of symptoms, i f  not remv- 
cry, o\,er linle. Staling that a significant number of individuals who once had 
M'SD no longer meet diaenostic criteria, Irowever, d w s  not mean that such 
individuals are free of symptoms. Although recovery does occur, many individ- 
uals conlitrue to suffer fron ~)nrl inlPXD. l'lrese individuals fall short of a rnini- 
tnum of six symptoms. In many cases, howe\,er, these residual symptoms may 
seriot~sly impair marital, familial, vocational, or social functioning. 

Lor~gitudinal studies shotv that tlre course of l%D is quite variable. Al- 

though sonre trauma sutvivors may become free of most or all 1'1SD symptoms, 

others tnay develop a persisnt mental disorder marked by relapses and remis- 

sions in uvhich patients :,re severely, chronically incapacilawd:'. "Uetween these 
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two extremes are a number of disease patterns. Blank" bas concluded that acute, 
delayed, chronic, and intermittent or recurrent forms of PTSD have been well 
documented. OP den Velde et aP1 described three life-suan develoomental 

6 -~ 
courses among i ~ o r l d  War I1 Dutch resistance fighters: a ;ubacutcform that 
gradually becomes chronic, a delayed form rvitll onset 5 to 35 years after the end 
of World War 11, and an intermittent subtype with relapses and rcmisrions. 

individuals who appear to have recovered conipletely from F E D  may re- 
lapse when sukquetrtly exposed to stimuli and situations that resemble the 
initial trauma. Solomon'sw studies have emphasized the vulnerability of Israeli 
conrbat veterans to reactivationof PTSD symptonrs if they had previously exhib- 
ited combat stress reactions. Solomon and mlleagues observed reactivation of 
I'TSD among asymptomatic veterans of the 1967 Yom Kippar War wlre~t re- 
exposed to t l ~ e  war-zone stress of the 1982 Lebanon War. An example of reacti- 
vation of PTSDamong American veteransoccurred during the Persian Gulf War, 
!vhen there was a marked increase in PTSD symptoms anlong male and fcmale 
Vietnam veterans apparently in respolrse to the massive array of war-related 
stimuli that flooded American print and bmadcast n~ediil!*" PrSD also niay 
recur following life evens associated with aging, such as retire~nent!." 

Finally, it is worth noting that p p l e  with PTSD often find it difficult to 
cope with the vicissitudes and ordinary hassles of life. Interpersonal conflicts, 
parenting problems, vocational setbacks, and the like may sometln~es produce 
reactivationor exacerbation of mSDsymptoms. The niechanism for such a well- 
known clinical phenomenon may be that hassle-provoked autonomic arousal 
precipitates trauma-related symptoms through response genenliwtion. 

PREVENTION 

Of course. the best primary prevention for war-related FED is the preven- 
tion of war. Many psychiatrists view such work as beyond their professional 
puwiew, although some have stated that social action is a responsibility of 
psychiatric professionals. For example, Friedman" has argued that from n public 
health perspective, pmventionof war (and other traumas) is a valid professional 
mncern. Another primary preventive method is to %men out w d u l l y  military 
recruits rvha are at greatest risk for developing PTSD.Such a strategy is unlikely 
to succeed for reasons outlined by Oei et aLWA.third stralegy is a psychoeduca-
tional approach to basic training that would equip new milihry recruits with 
tools for coping with anticipated war-zone strcssarsP 'illis could be nlled a 
stress inoculationapproach. 

Secondary preventiot~, the minimizing of long-term psychological sequelae 
following war-zone exposure, consists of interventions based on the treatment 
principles of proximity, immediacy, expectancy. and sinrplicity.*" Szlnranu l is t  
dclincated these principles during World War I, and they have proved successful 
in reducing the number of psychological casualties, at least in the short-term. 
Soldiers arc treated close to the frontline, quite soon after initial symptoms 
appear. Caregisws communinte the mnsage that they are having a normal arid 
lemporary reaction and should be able to resume their d u t i e  alter a brief period 
of rest and support. They are given opporhrnities to discuss the traumatic expe- 
riences in daily group critical incident stress debriefing sessions." &cause of the 
principle of positive expectancy and the desire to lrormalize the soldier's re- 
sponses, ppharrnacothcrapy is often avoided during frontline treatment of acute 
CSRs. Under appropriate conditions, i!owever, pharmacotherapy can be used 
effecli!:ely for recently evacuated nlilihry casi~alties!~ in a thought-provoking 
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article, Campsot~tlinesthe ethical dilemmas for military psychiatrists who believe 
that their responsibilities to the military are sometimes in conflict with their 
responsibilities to the individual patient. 

Military personnel who do not respond to the front-echelon treatment 
should be offered critical incident stress debriefing in a group context if Illis has 
not vet occurred. Careful vsvchiatric assessnrent (including ruling out phqsieal. ,
cauics for the psychiatric symplums) is beit carried out d h n g  & ir~itialbmg-
free interval. Once ihe diagnosis is eslablished, pharmacolherapy niay be initi-
aled as appropriate to the diagnosis. There are theoretical reasons to believe that 
early triabneit with appropiiate drugs may prevent some of the long-term 
sequelaeof exposure to trauma, including the later development of MSD!' 

TREATMENT 

Treatment of PTSD nearly always should include psychotherapy (group or 
individual or both), plrarmacolherapy. pwr gmup participation, and family ther-
apy. Although most heatment for PTSII occurs in an outpatient setting, there 
also is a place for the use of both short-term hospitalization durimg periods of 
crisis and longer term inpatient pmgrams for intensive treatment and rehabilita-
tion. In addition, treatment of alcohol or other substance abuse or dependence is 
often a prominent nwd for many veterans vvjth MSD. 

Modes of psychotherapy that have bccn used to neat war zone-related 
FED can be broadly divided into psychodynamic treahnents and cognitive 
behavioral treatmenh." Common lo both types of treatment is the encourage-
ment of exposure to Hle traumatic nremories and the associated physiologic and 
affective responses (often called abreaction in dynamic models and prolonged 
exposure in cognitive-behavioral models), coupled with attempts lo integrate the 
traumatic experience into one's life story or cognitive schemas. SmrfieldU in 
wvierving several models of recovery defined five common essential treatment 
principles in all the psychotherapies reviewed, including: (1) establishing a tlrcr-
apeutic alliance; (2) providing education about stress responses and the recovery 
from trauma; (3) providing help with anxiety management and reduction; 
(4) facilitating the reexperiencing of the trauma in a tolerable, safe manner; and 
(5)helping will1 integration of Llle traumatic events. 

In fact, few treatments for ITSD in military veterans (or other trauma survi-
vors) have been rigorously evaluated. We arc arvare of only eight randomized. 
controlled trials of treatment for military vetcrans.llwse include four drug trials 
-and four trials of cognitive or behaviornl treatments?" The cognitive behavioral 
treatments tested indude prolonged exposure, relaxation techniques, and drsen-
sitization techniques. The psychotropic medications that have been assessed in 
this population are phenelzine, imipramine, desipranrine, and amilriptyline. In 
general, successful treatment reduces the intmsion/re-erpciienci~lgand hyper-
arousal symplorns of MSD and is less soccmful with avoidantlnumbingsynp-
tonrs. Psychotherapy and pharmacotlrer;ipy of BED arc reviewed elscrvherc in 
thi+ ~ C F , , P ~....- --. 

An additional option for American Vietnam veterans is treatment at a vel-
erans' center. 'niese are commu~~ily-basedcenters that enlphasi;.~peer counsrl-
ing, group therapy, community in;~olvement,and family ireatment and educa-
t10nP Questions of moral including guilt over acts of omission and 
comn~ission,and existenli;tl questions, resixlting lrom the cxpct.ience of parlici. 
paling in combat and other tmumatic war-zone events, are perhaps best ad-
dressed in the context ol peer groups and best ameliorated through acti\'e en-
e,agemcnt in the community. 

-
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As already noted, military personnel with PTSD oftcn have comorbid sub- 
stanceabuse problems. Neurobiologic factors that are cl~aracteristic of chronic 
PTSD may increase a PTSD patient's risk for alcoholism or substance abuse." 111 
addition, the adrenergic hyperarousal associated with withdrawal from abused 
substances may exacerbate PTSD symptoms. Furthermore, the dual diagnosis 
lileratur? stro~ielv suceests that the best trcatrnenk outcomes resull when two ", .." 
mprin~ary i l lnnsn are treated simu.la~,cnusly. Tor all these reawlns, Kofotd el 
31'' nrgw that mSD jnd subslance al~t!sc/llepc~ndc~~cc bimulw-must be t r r~ tcd  
oeousiy rvhe11 they co.occur 

Eelore leaving the topic o l  treartae~it, nicnliu~r must be made ol  longrr icrtn. 
~nslitulion;ll trcatrncnt of mSD. There are s11eciali7.ed i~ivatlcnt ircatnlclrt uniils 
at several VA hosuitals in the United ~tates.'~he . - "vroeranis arc desiencd to helv 
veterans locus on intensive. Ir~u~~ia.rclated well as rehabilitation therapy a, 
therspy. The Isr~el  Defetw Forces hlediral Corps developed a variation on Illis 
type ol  i,ls~ii~ttiot~al care, Ihe pilot tcst of svhich is known as the Ko.rc11 Project!' 

program borrowed heaviiy from the principles of treatment of acute co~nbat 
stress reactions in that vositive exveclancv and similarilv of the heatment settine. -
IU the tmum,+tic setting wcru clnpl,3si~cd Alrhougll ps)cl,otnelra oulcocnc data 
failed to dcam,nstr>re thc pnlgram'i elf~c>cy. Ilir appro.~ch is worthy o l  l ~ ~ r l l w r  
study." 

PHYSICAL HEALTH 

Lilerature suggesting that exposure to combat trauma may alter thebody's 
normal physiology and health dales back to reports on cardiovascular abnormal- 
ities among Civil War veterans. Over the years, Ihese problenrs have been var- 
iously labeled soldier's Benrl, Dn Corfn's syndrome, irrilnblc be~~rt, elfart syndros~e, 
and ncrrrocirc,tlolory nsfheriin." Studies have confirmed that exposure to war-zone 
stress is associated with poorer health and more chronic medical problenrs in 
diverse strata of the \,etemn population, e.g.. male and female Vieham velcr- \ 
am,= male Australian World War I1 prisoners of war.'" 

Despite this extensive literature, there is little research that has addressed 

the question whether PTSD rather than traumatic exposure per se is associated 

with ooor liealtl~ amone militan, veterans. In the NVVRS. both n~ale and female 

\'.ctnLn r c w u s  s v ~ ~ t  r~p~r1i.d pr~'JIeln;.
t u t r~n tI'ISD .r.u:r' ~plrysiial 11calt11 

poorer health status, snd more medical scivicc ttl~lizalton': Afler controlling for 

war-zone exposure, Wolfe ct al" found among 109 female Vieham theater vet- 

erans that hither PTSD scores were associated with increased likelihood of neu- 

rologic, cardLvascular, gastrointestinal, gynecologic, dcrmatologic, and ophthal- 

moloeic/otolarvneolo~ic comolainls. Israeli combat veterans with PTSD had 
, "  " 
hlglr; rates of somatic compl~ints than a "on-PTSD compar i~n  group." When 

tested on a treadmill, lsrael~ combat veterdns with PTSD exhibited lorv effort 

tolemnce atid dc~rc2sed cardlac ~~:cIYc." Finally, prelilninary data collected by 

IVollr 2nd coll:agtles (\Yolfc J .  uopublisl\ed d~ la .  1993) on rcler.~ns o l  Operation 

Dcjcrt Storm i~idlr.ite a slwcw asso:i.,!iun b<twe*n l'rjl)and lrc:~lth. Lichten, 

mortllts alter tltcir return fromv~hr I'crsian Gulf, almost 7S.o  of the men and 91% 

<,Ithe tvoroen w i ~ h  PTSISI) ~ r .px teJ  U:cir l ~ v ~ l t h 
tI,.,t haJ cvorscned sinw tlirlr 

retu~al,The ~ 1 1 ~ s t  t\ .c~c.. $;t~!wr.~l. .?nd pxns, l!:adacl~ej, 
frc,]uetlt < ~ t n p l ~ ~ n f .  J(II<% 

and lack of energy. 


n ~ e r eare a number uf wavs bv rvhich PTSD mizht increase the risk of poor 

health or advenr health comilai~ls. Pllysiologic acd neurobiologic alteraiinl~? 
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associated with PTSD" (seealso the article by Southwick el a1 in this issue) might 
increase biologic susceptibility to cardiovascular, gastrointestinal, endocrine, au- 
toimmune, and other medical disorders. Adverse health beliaviors (smoking, 
drinking, ealiig disorders. sexual behavior) associated with 1TSD might affect 
health risk. Comorbid deoression. anxiehr disorders. and alcoholismlsubstance 

~ ~~.~ 
abusc might increase discox sus~e~tibili;~. vigilance or percep- and h~i~l i tened 
tions of autonomic cbnges might increase rates of hc2lth complaints 

SALUTARY EFFECTS OF WAR-ZONE EXPOSURE 

The significant problems associated with MSD among military veterans 
have overshadorved the fact that some veterans who have extensive combat 
exposure are rvell adiusted and hieh function in^.^^" Moreouer. war-zone exoo- 
suie can have ~0ter;tiallv saluta; effects. alt6ououeh these effects mav no< be .~. - ~ , -~~ 

obervcd imniediatcty afier war at;d may not involve all a>pects of function. For 
e~aniple, Elder and Clipp" studied pvrsonality change from ndolmence to mid. 
life in male Korean Waiand World War Ilveteraos. Veterans with heavy combat 
exposun! had the greatest gains in resilience and decreases in helpless6ess rela- 
tive to less-exposed veterans but at a price-the heavy exposure group also had 
the most painfulmemories and en~otional distress. 

SUMMARY 

1. Military personnel exposed to war-zone tmuma are at risk lor developing 
PTSD. Those at greatest risk are those exposed to the highes! levels ol 
war-zone stress, those wounded in action, those incarcemtcd as prisoners 
of war, and those who nlanifest acute war-zone teactionr, such as CSR. 

2. In addition to problems directly attributable to PlSD symptoms per se, 
individuals witli this disorder frequently suffer from other comorbid psy- 
chiatric disorders, such as depression, other anxiety disorders, and alcohol 
or substance abuselde~~endence:le mulling constellation of psychiatric 
syrnpto~ns f~~quel l l ly  impairs matital, vontional, and social function. 

3. Vie likelihood of developing chronic I'TSD depends on prc~nilitary and 
poslnrilitary factors in addition to features of the trauma itsell. Prcmilitary 
(actors include negative environmental factors in childhood, econotnic 
deprivation, family psycliiatric history, age of enhy into the military, 
premilitary edr~calional attainment, and pe~sonality characteristin. I'ost- 
military factors include social support and the veteran's coping skills. 

4. 	Among Allrentan military personnel, there nre three populations at risk 
lor unique problenis that may amplify the psychological impact of war- 
zone stress. 3iey are women whose tr2ar-zone experiences may be com- 
plicated by sexual assault and harassment; rronrvhite ethnic minority in- 
dividuals ~vhose premilitary, postmilitary, and nrilitary experience is af- 
fected by the many manifestations of racism; and those with war-related 
physical disabilities, rvhose PTSD and niedical problems often exacerbate 
each other. 

(Ither panems include delayfd. chronic, &d intermittent k15D.' 

-P 	 w---
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6. 	 Theoretically primary preventive measures might include prevention of 
war o r  screenillg out vulnerable mil i tary recruits. In practice, primary 
preventive measttres have included ~svc l~wducat iona l  and  inoculation 
appronches. Secondary prevention has'been attempled through critical 
incident stress debriefing adminislered according to the principles o f  
proximity, immediacy, expectancy, and simplicity. Tertiary prevention 
has included psychotherapy, pharmacolherapy, dual diagnosis ap-
proaches, peer counseling, and inpatient treatment. Few treatments have 
been ritorouslv walualed. 

7. 	 There ;re botc theoretical reasons and empirical findings to suggest that 
mtlitary r,cterans rvith PTSD a r e  .lt g ra ter  risk for more physical health 
problems, psorer I ~ c a l l l ~  s ~ l u s ,  and more nlrulical srrvicc u s g c  hluch -
more researclt is needed o n  this matter. 

8. 	 Despile the potential adverse impact of war-zone expasureon mental and 
physical health, there is also evidence thal hauma can sometimes have 
salutary effects on personality and overall function. 
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Appendix J: Educational 
Handouts for lraq War Veterans and Their Families 

Transition Assistance Information for Enduring Freedom and Iraqi Freedom Veterans 

Warzone-Related Stress Reactions: What Veterans Need to Know 

Depression 

Stress, Trauma, and Alcohol and Drug Use 

What If I Have Sleep Problems? 

Coping with Traumatic Stress Reactions 

Warzone-Related Stress Reactions: What Families Need to Know 

Families in the Military 

Homecoming: Dealing with Changes and Expectations 

Homecoming: Tips for Reunion 
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Transition Assistance Information 

for Enduring Freedom and Iraqi Freedom Veterans 


The Department of Veterans Affairs (VA) has maintained an active Transition Assistance Program 
and Disabled Transition Assistance Program (TAPIDTAP) throughout the United States and around 
the world. Since the implementation of TAPIDTAP through the original legislation (P.L. 101-237) 
and the legislation which expanded TAPIDTAP (P.L. 101-51 0) VA has provided benefit 
information to separating service members and their families. 

VA encourages all separating service members to contact their respective Transition Centers to 
determine when the VA Transition Assistance Briefings are scheduled. These briefings provide 
information which wil l  help you make the transition to civilian life easier by identifying many of 
the VA benefits available to you. You may find the locations of the briefing sites through the 
Department of Defense transition t~ortal web site. When the site comes up, click on the "At Your 
Service" link. Click on the Military Services Transition Assistance Locations link to locate the 
center nearest you. (http://www.dodtransportal.org/dav/lsnmedia/LSN/dodtransportal/) 

Links to Other Information 

* 	 National Center for PTSD - The mission o f  the National Center for PTSD (Post Traumatic 
Stress Disorder) is to advance the clinical care and social welfare of Americas veterans 
through research, education, and training in  the science, diagnosis, and treatment of PTSD 
and stress-related disorders. (www.ncptsd.org) 

PTSD Specific to OEFIIF Veterans - Information for clinicians, veterans and family 
members. (www.ncptsd.org/topics/war.html) 

Armv Review Boards A- - Discharge review and correction to military records such 
as the D D  214. 
(https://secureweb.hqda.pentagon.mil/ACTS~Online/gui/Login.aspx?ReturnUrl=Yo2fACT 

S-Online%2fgui%2flanding.aspx) 


- GOV Benefits.Gov - This Federal Government w e b  site contains links t o  many  
Federal and  State benefits programs. You can search by Federal agency, State, o r  
category of program. (www.govbenefits.gov) 

-- -- p-p-.-
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WARZONE-RELATEDSTRESSREACTIONS:WHATVETERANSNEEDTO KNOW 
A National Center for PTSD Fact Sheet 

JuliaM. Whealin, Ph.13. 

Traumas are events in which a person has the feeling that he or she may die or be seriously injured 
or harmed, or events in which he or she witnesses such things happeningto others or sees their 
effects. Traumatic events are of course common in the war zone, but they are common in the 
civilian world too, so that in addition to war zone experiences, many military personnel will have 
experienced one or more traumatic events in their civilian lives. 

When they are happening, traumas often create feelings of intense fear, helplessness, or horror for 
those who experience them. In the days and weeks that follow, they often create longer-lasting 
stress reactions that can be surprising, distressing, and difficult to understand. By understanding 
their traumatic stress re-actions better, lraq War veterans can become less fearful of them and 
better able to cope with them. While reviewing the list of effects of trauma below, keep in mind 
several facts about trauma and its effects: 

It i s  very common to have problems following exposure to war or other trauma. But traumatic 
stress reactions often become less frequent or distressingas time passes, even without 
treatment. 
Veterans with PTSD often worry that they are going crazy. This i s  not true. Rather, what i s  
happening is that they are experiencing a set of common symptoms and problems that are 
connected with trauma. 
Problems that result from trauma are not a sign of personal weakness. Many mentally and 
physically healthy people experience stress reactions that are distressing and interfere with 
their daily life at times. 
If traumatic stress reactions continue to cause problemsfor more than a few weeks or months, 
treatment can help reduce them. 

Traumatic war experiences may cause many of the following kinds of (often temporary) reactions 
in veterans: 

Unwanted remembering or "re-experiencing." Difficulty in controlling distressing memories of 
war is experienced by almost all trauma survivors. Although these memories are upsetting, on the 
positive side, these memories mean that a person has a chance to make sense of what has 
happened in order to gain mastery over the event. The experience of these memories can include: 
unwanted distressing memories as images or other thoughts; feeling like the trauma is happening 
again ("flashbacks"); dreams and night-mares; and distress and physical reactions (e.g., heart 
pounding, shaking) when reminded of the trauma. 

Physicalactivation or "arousal."The body's "fight-or-flight" reaction to a life-threateningsituation 
continues long after the event itself. It i s  upsetting to have your body feel like it is over-reactingor 
out of control. Again, on the positive side, these fight-or-flight reactions help prepare a person in a 
dangerous situation for quick response and emergency action. Signs of continuing physical 
activation, so common following participation in war, can include: difficulty falling or staying 
asleep; irritability, anger, and rage; difficulty concentrating; remainingconstantly on the lookout for 
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danger ("hypervigilance"); being startled easily, for example, when hearing a loud noise 
("exaggerated startle response"); and anxiety andpanic. 

Shutting down: Emotionalnumbing. When overwhelmed by strong emotions, the body and mind 
sometimes react by shutting down and becoming numb. The veteran may, as a result, have 
difficulty in experiencing loving feelings or feeling some emotions, especially when upset by 
traumatic memories. Like many of the other reactions to trauma, this emotional numbing reaction 
is not something the veteran is  doing on purpose. 

Active avoidance of trauma-related thoughts and feelings. Painful memories and physical 
sensations of fear and activation can be frightening, so it is only natural to try and find ways to 
prevent them from happening. One way that most veterans try i s  to avoid anything - people, 
places, conversations, thoughts, emotions and feelings, physical sensations - that might act as a 
reminder of the trauma. This can be very helpful if it is used once in a while (e.g., avoiding 
upsetting news or television programs). But when i t  is used too much i t  can have two big negative 
effects. First, avoidance can reduce veterans' abilities to live their lives and enjoy themselves, 
because they can become isolated and limited in where they can go and what they can do. 
Second, avoiding thinking and feeling emotions connected with the trauma may reduce veterans' 
abilities to recover from it. It is through thinking about what happened, and particularly through 
talking about it with trusted others, that survivors may best deal with what has happened. By 
constantly avoiding thoughts, feelings, and discussions about the trauma, this potentially helpful 
process can be short-circuited. 

Depression. Most persons who have been traumatized experience depression. Feelings of 
depression then lead a person to think very negatively and feel hopeless. There is a sense of having 
lost things: one's previous self ("I'm not the same person I was"), sense of optimism and hope, self- 
esteem, and self-confidence. With time, and sometimes with the help of counseling, the trauma 
survivor can regain self-esteem, self-confidence, and hope. It i s  important to let others know about 
feelings of depression, and of course about any suicidal thoughts and feelings that are sometimes 
part of feeling depressed. 

Self-blame, guilt, andshame. Many veterans, in trying to make sense of their traumatic war 
experiences, blame themselves or feel guilty in some way. They may feel bad about some thin@ 
they did or didn't do in the war zone. Feelings of guilt or self-blame cause much distress, and can 
prevent a person from reaching out for help. Therefore, even thought it is hard, it i s  very important 
to talk about guilt feelings with a counselor or doctor. 

Interpersonal effects. The many changes noted above can affect relationships with other people. 
Trauma may cause difficulties between a veteran and his or her partner, family, friends, or co- 
workers. The veteran who is experiencing high levels of irritability and anger may now have more 
conflicts with others and handle them less well. Particularly in close relationships, the emotional 
numbing and feelings of disconnection from others that are common after traumatic events may 
create distress and drive a wedge between the survivor and his or her family or close friends. 
Avoidance of different kinds of social activities by the survivor may frustrate family members. 
Sometimes, this avoidance results in social isolation that hurts relationships. Some kinds of 
traumatic experiences (e.g., sexual assault) can make it hard to trust other people. Friends and 
family may respond in ways that worsen the problem rather than help recovery. They may have 
difficulty understanding, become angry with the veteran, communicate poorly, andlor fail to 
provide support. 

,.,. 
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depressive reactions, and psychoticlike states. Formal diagnostic criteria, how- 
ever, do not exist. 

CSRs may not necessarily share many features with PTSD, but they are 
strongly predictive of subsequent MSD. Among Israeli soldiers who fought in 
the 1982 Lebanon War, IrGD prevalence was dramatically higher among those 
who had sustained a CSR mmparcd with soldiers who had notP Ln the CSR 
group, prevalence estimates were 62% 1 year after the war, 56% 2 years after, 
and 43% 3 years aftec l-,2-, and 3-year estimates for the nonCSR group, which 
was comparable to the CSR group in both demographic background and war- 
zone exposure, were 14% 17%, and 11%. 

PREVALENCE 

Estinlates of 1?SD prevalence among military veterans vary markedly as a 
function of the sample and methods used, even in the same war cohort. Few 
studies of military veterans have used the rigorous sampling methods necessary 
to derive epidemiolop,inlly sound prevalence estimates. 

Vletnam and Vietnam-Era Veterans 

1%e most methodologically adequate study of F13D in the Viebanl cohort 
estimated the current prevalence in male Vietnam veterans to be just over 15%P 
This shdy, known as the National Viebam Veterans Readjustment Study 
(NVVa), also estimated the current prevalence of PTSD in female Vietnam 
veterans to be 8.5%; current estimates for veterans who served outside of the 
Viemam theater were 2.5% in men and 1.1% in women. Current lYI3D was 
dramatically higher in men and women with high war-zone exposure: 35.8%in 
men and 17.5% in women. Lrfetime MSD among Vietnam veterans was esti- 
mated to be 30.9% in men and 26.9% in women. 

In the NWRS. currcnt PTSD was hieher amone black; 127.9%) and Hisoan- " . 
its (20.6%). Ih;ln among wl,iles (13 i%).Bmause in.lividuaI$ exposed to high war 
?one strcs.5 n.cro ~nuil,(nor.! likely tu drvvlop PTSD rhan ihoje cxpoxd to lu~v 
or nlodrrale stres avd 12c1111*1 black and tllspanic reteritwi aerc otuch mure 
likely to have had higher war-ronc exposure, ilwas n%essary to control for this 
vaiiable. It also was necessary to control for predisposing factors that might 
confound ethnicitv (such as childlrood and familv backeround factors. orcmili- , . . . 
l a y  fa~tors, and nlill~ory factors). \Vhen this mu~ti\,a;~lte analysis tvas p ' r -
formed, the increased prev~lcncc among blacks !%,as ckp1ainr.d by their grc.,ter 
amount of combat exposure rrlat~vc to\thtres. in ronlral, the diffcrrnrehrt~vwn 
whites and Hispanic; was only partially explained by increased cxposure anlong 
Hispanin. 

An important aspect of Kulka et al's" study is that they estimated the 
prevalence of partial PTSD, a subdiagnostic constellation of symptoms that was 
associated lvitlr signifirant impainnent, e.g., having the suflicient number of B 
(re-experiencing) and D (hyperarousal) symptoms, an insufficient number of C 
(avoidance/numbing) synrptoms, and cotnorbid alcohol abuse or dependence 
(\rlliclr might by intcrpreled as rclvted to the C symptom cluster) (as per DSM- 
Ill-R). Among male theater veterans, lifctime and current prevalence of partial 
P'ISD were 22.5% and 11.1%; conrparable estimates for fenmle theater veterans 
were 21.2% and 7.8%. Kulkn et al note that the combined full and partial lifetime 
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prevnlence estimates suggcst that more than half of male (53.IU/o)and almost half 
of female (48.1%%) Vietnam vclerans have experienced clinically significant s y m p  
toms in relation lo their war-zone experiences. 

Other War Cohorts 

After tire fortnaliution of PTSD as a diagnosis, isolated case reporls began 
callingatle~rtionto the fact that some \,eurans of wars before Vietnam had MSD. 
b rger  shidies of older war cohorls began appearing in the mid-19805, and snore 
recent data show remarkable similarity between World War II and Vietnam 
veterans in their psychophysiologic reactivity to stimuli reminiscent oftlreir war 
trauma." The prevalence of PTSD in older veterans, however, is unknown b e  
cause no study has used a sample tcprcsentative of the larger population. Esli- 
mates from community samples are low-roughly 2% for current PTSD.h" In 
patients hospitalized for medical illness, Blake el al' found the prevalence of 
current MSD in World War I1 and Korean War veterans who had never sought 
psychialric ln'atmcnt to be9*/" and 7%. Among those who had previously sought 
psychiatric treatment, 37% of the World War 11 veterans and 80% of the Korean 
War veterans had current MSD.Rosen el all: found that 54% of a group of 
psychiatlic patienls who had been in combat during World War II met criteria 
for PTSD. The pnrvalcnce of current PTSD was 27%. 

Data show evidence of PTSD in American men and rvomen who served in 
the Persian Gulf (Wolfe]: unpublished data, 1993). A few days after return to the 
United Stales, I l~e prevalence of current PlSD in men %\*as 3.2%and in women 
9.6%. Approximately 18 months later, these figures increased to 9.4% and 19.8%. 
This sttrdy is important because it demonskates that mSD may omtr in military 
personnel who had relatively brief war-7ane exposure, even following a success- 
ful war that received much popular support. 

PSYCHIATRIC AND PSYCHOSOCIAL CORRELATES 

MSD in the military veteran is frequcnlly assaciatcd with other psyclriatric 
disorders, especially major depressive disorder and alcohol and substance use 
disorders. Kulka et al" reported that male Vielnanr veterans with PTSD were 
more likely than theater vetemns without PTSD to have a history of lifetime 
dysthymia and of lifetime and current major depressive episode, panic disorder, 
obsessive disorder, gencralizcd anxiety disorder, alcohol abuseldependence. 
substance abuseldependence, and antisocial pcrmnalily disorder. Fenmle veter- 
ans with PTSD were similar to their nrale counterpartc. except that they did not 
differ from fernale veterans rvithout PTSD in tlre prevalence of current obsessive- 
mnrpulsivc disorder, current alcohol abuse/dependence, and lifetime substance 
abusefdependeace; figures for current subslance abuse and both lifetilne and 
current antisocial personality disorder rrrere not analyzed because of sample size 
IimitationsP 

The temporal relationship between I"1W and otl~er cornnorbid disorders may 
differ as a lunction of war cohort. Davidsorr el aI0 reported that age of onset for 
PTSD was similar in both World War I1 and Vietnam veterans, but relatively 
more Vietnam veterans l ~ a d  a psychial~ic diagnosis that predated their experi- 
cnces in combat. 

Military veterans with P'l.SD also may experience hmctional impairmarl, 
especially, we suspect, if the course of their disorder is clrmnic. Kulka et al" 
found that both male and female Vietnam veterans rvith II'SD were less likely to 
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be married and had more divorces, more marital problems, and more occuya- 
tional instability than Vietnam veterans withwt PTSD. In addition, m D  in the 
men was associated with increased social maladjustment Thirty-five percent 
were homeless or vagrant, 2546 had mmmitted 13or more acts of violenceduring 
the previous year, and 50% had been arrested or jailed more than once since the 
age of 18. 

Some patients with MSD are severely, chronically incapacitated. Similar to 
individuals with other persistent mental disorders, such as schizophrenia, their 
social functioning is markedly restricted. They often rely heavily on public hous- 
ing, community support, and public mental Irealtl~ services. The severity of MSD 
may result in repeated hospitalizations over the years andniay require ongoing 
outpatient treatment?' 

RISK AND PROTECTIVE FACTORS 

Not all people who are exposed to a traumaticevent go on to develop lyI5D. 
It is now generally recognized that both'the likelihood of ever developing PTSD 
and the likelihood of developing chronic YSSD depend on pretraumalic and 
post-traumatic faclors as well as on features of the lrauma ilself. In one study 
that examined predictors of lifetime FED, premilitary facbrs accounted for 9% 
of the variance, military factors 19%, and postnrilitary factors 12%." 

Premilitary Faclors 

Who a person is before entering the military influences both the nature of 
military experiences and his or her reactions to those experiences. The risk of 
ITSD is increased by younger age of entry into the military, less premililary 
education, prior psychiatric disorder, and childhood beixlvior pr~blems.'".~' Nor- 
mal penonalily characterislics also may play a role. Using premililary Minnesota 
Multiphasic Personality lnvenlory (hllMPI) %tors, we found that risk of PTSD 
was increased by normal range elevalions on several scales, especially Psychh- 
pathic 1)evialc and hlasculinity-Fen~ininity;~An interesting study of hvins who 
were either Viehrarn or Vietnam-era veterans found that genetic factors ac- 
counted for 30% of PTSD symptom liability, even alter controlling for amount of 
war-zone exposure.'* Negative environmental faclors in childhood, however, 
such as physical abuse, economic deprivation, and parental mental disordcr, also 
increase the risk of MSD following war-zone e x p ~ s u r e ? . ~  Given such (indines, 
it is reasonable to think that sexual and emotional abuse inchildhood also would 
increase the risk of I'lSD in \,elenns. 

Military Factors 

A high amount of war-zone exposure dramatically increases one's risk ol 
PTSD. (War-zone exposure refers here not only to aclual combat, but also lo its 
results as expcricnced by individuals who deal with injury and death, such as 
medical or graves registration personnel. In female veterans, war-zone exposure 
additionally may involve sexual harassment and a ~ a u l l . ~ )  Male \'ielnam \,etcr. 
;ins witit high war-zone exposure am seven limes more likely than veterans rvilh 
low or moderate exposure to have corrcnt PTSI); female velerans rvith high war-
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wneexposure are four times more likely than their less exposed counterparts to 
have current FTSD.n 

Inaddition ton~~ro~r ,~l  of war-zone exposure, lypc 01 exposure is an important 
risk factor for PTSD. Being wounded or injured increases the risk of current 
PTSD twofold to threefold in boll1 male and female veterans." Exposure to 
atrocities also increases the risk of PTSD, even when amount of other .war-zone 
experiences is taken intoaccount!" An especially traumalicevent in the war zone 
is being imprisoned by the enemy. One study of World War 11 veterans wlio had 
been prisoners of war in the Pacific theater found that 78% had lifetime F E D  
and 70"' had current MSD; in contrast, World War I1 veterans with high war- 
zone exposure were much less likely to have lifetime (29%) or current (IS"/.)
mD." 

Poslmililary Factors 

An important predictor of PTSD is the nalun? af the post-traumatic environ- 
melit. In axale Viehram veterans, poor social support botll a1 homecoming and at 
prescnt is associated with increased risk of PI'SD.'" Anotltcr significant postmili- 
tary factor is a veteran's copingskills," although coping deficits may be relatively 
specific to war-related slrussors (i.e., memories) and not to cvcryday streswrs." 

SPECIAL POPULATIONS 

Most research on FTSD in war veterans has beerr conducted in Western 
industrialized naliotl~ (United States, Europe, Ismel, and Aostri~lia). Witlr few 
exceptions."lZi most studies have focused on i\.hite male veterans. Far less re- 
search has addressedthe matter of I'EU among female, ethnic minority, or 
physically disabled veterans. The only studies on the impact of war-zone slress 
on people from non-Western or traditional etlmwultural backgrounds have fo- 
cused on civilian or refugee cohorts exposed lo mililary violencLJs and therefore 
are outside the scope of this article. 

The nrost extensive research on FTSD in fenrale military ycrsonnel has fo- 
cused on female Viemani theater vetelans. Most of these women were nurses, 
although some sci~,cd in intelligence, secilrily. supply. clerical, and air traffic 
control positions. Althougl~ they did not function as combatants, many female 
Vietnam theater veterans had high levels of exposure to war-zone trauma, espe- 
cially nurses, who were often expo& to a constant stream of combat casualtics 
12 hours a day, 6 days a week for 12months. The NVVRS showed that patterns 
of  PTSD association with risk factors were generally similar for male and female 
Vietnam vel~rens.~'The women,on average, howe\,er, differed from men in that 
they tended to be rvhite, older, better educated, and more likely to have the rank 
of officer. In addition, some female wlerans also experienced sexual harassment 
and assault.'* 'rite adverse, traumatic impact of sexual assault on the mililary 
experience of womm has only begun lo receive the aNe11lioir i t  deserves. It 
certainly appears to contribute substantially to the de~~elop~nent of PTSD among 
fernale n~ilitary persolurcl. 

Turning to data on velerans of the Persian Ctdf War, cited earlier, women 
reported more PrSD symptoms than nrca at 5 days and 18 months aftcr their 
return to the United States. It is i~nclrar whether the higher prevalence among 
female veterans reflects sexual tmuma in addition lo other rvar-zone stressors or 
it rellccls n greatcr tendency for women to e~rdorse PTSD syinptomsonquestior!- 
naires. 

.... -.u~..-- -..L-..-m"P 
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There has h e n  relatively little attention focused on PTSD anrong nonwhite 

military v e t ~ r a n s , ~  
although Bgendod et al'O addressed post-Vietnam psycholog- 

ical problems among black veterans, and Kulka el a P  rigorously measured PTSD 

in black and Hiianic subsamples of Vietnam Ureater and Vielnamcra veterans 

and civilians." Little is known about WSD amon Anrerican Indian, Asian 

American, Native Alaskan, Native Hawaiian, or Padfic lslander military veter- 

ans, although research on this matter is in progress. Preliminary fmdings on 

Viehiam theater veterans from the Sioux nation indicate high a l e s  of PTSD ( S 

Manson: personal communication, 1993).The NWRS data reviewed previously 

showed increased prevalence among black and Hijpanic veterans relative to 

whites* difference that could not be comoletefv exolained bv increased war- 
. , ~ ,  , ~~-~ ~~~ 

zone exposure among the nonwhite minorilics. There are a numkr  of factors 

thal might contribute to any additional rick lor P1SD among nonwhite American 

military personnel. These include negative environmentalfaclors in childhood, 

limited emnomic opporlunities, racism in the tnilitary and at home, overidentili- 

calion with the no&&iteenemy, exacerbationof traimatic stress bg institutional 

racism. a bicultural identitv. and . nonmembers hi,̂ in the maioritv culture? Al- ~~~~~~~~-
, ,~ , ~ 

though it is obviously of great imporlalice to inwsltgale possible associations 

htu'cen cthnorultuml factors and 1TSD prei,alcncc rakes, 11 is nensary to do so 

wilh ethnoculturallg sensitive inslrumenls. hlarsella el alJ ha\t. ar,:r~ed that 

future =arch of this nature must use cross-culturnl and medical antlhpologic 

research slmtegies. 


Mow than 300,000 Americans were wounded in Vietnam, more than half 
required hospitali7ation. and approximately one quarter (more than 75.000)be. , 
catne seriously disabled. V~anks to efficient evacuation procedures and nrodern : 

medical technology, many survived who would not have lived in previous wars. : 
A price for this survival was a 300"h higher rate of  ampittations or of crippling : 
wounds lo the lower extren1ities than occurred during World War II:V. I'eople 
wilh chronic physical disabilities resulting from war-zone injuries have the 
higher rates of PTSD, as stated eadier12 They are particularly vulnerable to 
unremitting FI'SD. Thc persistent pain, disfigurement, and physical i~apairment 
from which they suffer serve as constant reminders of the traumatic event(s) that 
created these problenrs. In llris regard, the physical disability itself is a trauma- 
related stimulus that constantly stirs Ihe pol of intrusion, avoidantlnumbing. 
and arousal symploms. Treatment of such individuals is complicated and often 
disappointing because it must address physical and F E D  problems simultane- 
ously. 

COURSE OF ILLNESS 

. . The fact !hat lifetime prevalence cstin~ates of PlSD exceed cunent estimates 
indicates thal some individuals experience reduction of symptoms, i f  not remv- 
cry, o\,er linle. Staling that a significant number of individuals who once had 
M'SD no longer meet diaenostic criteria, Irowever, d w s  not mean that such 
individuals are free of symptoms. Although recovery does occur, many individ- 
uals conlitrue to suffer fron ~)nrl inlPXD. l'lrese individuals fall short of a rnini- 
tnum of six symptoms. In many cases, howe\,er, these residual symptoms may 
seriot~sly impair marital, familial, vocational, or social functioning. 

Lor~gitudinal studies shotv that tlre course of l%D is quite variable. Al- 

though sonre trauma sutvivors may become free of most or all 1'1SD symptoms, 

others tnay develop a persisnt mental disorder marked by relapses and remis- 

sions in uvhich patients :,re severely, chronically incapacilawd:'. "Uetween these 
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two extremes are a number of disease patterns. Blank" bas concluded that acute, 
delayed, chronic, and intermittent or recurrent forms of PTSD have been well 
documented. OP den Velde et aP1 described three life-suan develoomental 

6 -~ 
courses among i ~ o r l d  War I1 Dutch resistance fighters: a ;ubacutcform that 
gradually becomes chronic, a delayed form rvitll onset 5 to 35 years after the end 
of World War 11, and an intermittent subtype with relapses and rcmisrions. 

individuals who appear to have recovered conipletely from F E D  may re- 
lapse when sukquetrtly exposed to stimuli and situations that resemble the 
initial trauma. Solomon'sw studies have emphasized the vulnerability of Israeli 
conrbat veterans to reactivationof PTSD symptonrs if they had previously exhib- 
ited combat stress reactions. Solomon and mlleagues observed reactivation of 
I'TSD among asymptomatic veterans of the 1967 Yom Kippar War wlre~t re- 
exposed to t l ~ e  war-zone stress of the 1982 Lebanon War. An example of reacti- 
vation of PTSDamong American veteransoccurred during the Persian Gulf War, 
!vhen there was a marked increase in PTSD symptoms anlong male and fcmale 
Vietnam veterans apparently in respolrse to the massive array of war-related 
stimuli that flooded American print and bmadcast n~ediil!*" PrSD also niay 
recur following life evens associated with aging, such as retire~nent!." 

Finally, it is worth noting that p p l e  with PTSD often find it difficult to 
cope with the vicissitudes and ordinary hassles of life. Interpersonal conflicts, 
parenting problems, vocational setbacks, and the like may sometln~es produce 
reactivationor exacerbation of mSDsymptoms. The niechanism for such a well- 
known clinical phenomenon may be that hassle-provoked autonomic arousal 
precipitates trauma-related symptoms through response genenliwtion. 

PREVENTION 

Of course. the best primary prevention for war-related FED is the preven- 
tion of war. Many psychiatrists view such work as beyond their professional 
puwiew, although some have stated that social action is a responsibility of 
psychiatric professionals. For example, Friedman" has argued that from n public 
health perspective, pmventionof war (and other traumas) is a valid professional 
mncern. Another primary preventive method is to %men out w d u l l y  military 
recruits rvha are at greatest risk for developing PTSD.Such a strategy is unlikely 
to succeed for reasons outlined by Oei et aLWA.third stralegy is a psychoeduca-
tional approach to basic training that would equip new milihry recruits with 
tools for coping with anticipated war-zone strcssarsP 'illis could be nlled a 
stress inoculationapproach. 

Secondary preventiot~, the minimizing of long-term psychological sequelae 
following war-zone exposure, consists of interventions based on the treatment 
principles of proximity, immediacy, expectancy. and sinrplicity.*" Szlnranu l is t  
dclincated these principles during World War I, and they have proved successful 
in reducing the number of psychological casualties, at least in the short-term. 
Soldiers arc treated close to the frontline, quite soon after initial symptoms 
appear. Caregisws communinte the mnsage that they are having a normal arid 
lemporary reaction and should be able to resume their d u t i e  alter a brief period 
of rest and support. They are given opporhrnities to discuss the traumatic expe- 
riences in daily group critical incident stress debriefing sessions." &cause of the 
principle of positive expectancy and the desire to lrormalize the soldier's re- 
sponses, ppharrnacothcrapy is often avoided during frontline treatment of acute 
CSRs. Under appropriate conditions, i!owever, pharmacotherapy can be used 
effecli!:ely for recently evacuated nlilihry casi~alties!~ in a thought-provoking 
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article, Campsot~tlinesthe ethical dilemmas for military psychiatrists who believe 
that their responsibilities to the military are sometimes in conflict with their 
responsibilities to the individual patient. 

Military personnel who do not respond to the front-echelon treatment 
should be offered critical incident stress debriefing in a group context if Illis has 
not vet occurred. Careful vsvchiatric assessnrent (including ruling out phqsieal. ,
cauics for the psychiatric symplums) is beit carried out d h n g  & ir~itialbmg-
free interval. Once ihe diagnosis is eslablished, pharmacolherapy niay be initi-
aled as appropriate to the diagnosis. There are theoretical reasons to believe that 
early triabneit with appropiiate drugs may prevent some of the long-term 
sequelaeof exposure to trauma, including the later development of MSD!' 

TREATMENT 

Treatment of PTSD nearly always should include psychotherapy (group or 
individual or both), plrarmacolherapy. pwr gmup participation, and family ther-
apy. Although most heatment for PTSII occurs in an outpatient setting, there 
also is a place for the use of both short-term hospitalization durimg periods of 
crisis and longer term inpatient pmgrams for intensive treatment and rehabilita-
tion. In addition, treatment of alcohol or other substance abuse or dependence is 
often a prominent nwd for many veterans vvjth MSD. 

Modes of psychotherapy that have bccn used to neat war zone-related 
FED can be broadly divided into psychodynamic treahnents and cognitive 
behavioral treatmenh." Common lo both types of treatment is the encourage-
ment of exposure to Hle traumatic nremories and the associated physiologic and 
affective responses (often called abreaction in dynamic models and prolonged 
exposure in cognitive-behavioral models), coupled with attempts lo integrate the 
traumatic experience into one's life story or cognitive schemas. SmrfieldU in 
wvierving several models of recovery defined five common essential treatment 
principles in all the psychotherapies reviewed, including: (1) establishing a tlrcr-
apeutic alliance; (2) providing education about stress responses and the recovery 
from trauma; (3) providing help with anxiety management and reduction; 
(4) facilitating the reexperiencing of the trauma in a tolerable, safe manner; and 
(5)helping will1 integration of Llle traumatic events. 

In fact, few treatments for ITSD in military veterans (or other trauma survi-
vors) have been rigorously evaluated. We arc arvare of only eight randomized. 
controlled trials of treatment for military vetcrans.llwse include four drug trials 
-and four trials of cognitive or behaviornl treatments?" The cognitive behavioral 
treatments tested indude prolonged exposure, relaxation techniques, and drsen-
sitization techniques. The psychotropic medications that have been assessed in 
this population are phenelzine, imipramine, desipranrine, and amilriptyline. In 
general, successful treatment reduces the intmsion/re-erpciienci~lgand hyper-
arousal symplorns of MSD and is less soccmful with avoidantlnumbingsynp-
tonrs. Psychotherapy and pharmacotlrer;ipy of BED arc reviewed elscrvherc in 
thi+ ~ C F , , P ~....- --. 

An additional option for American Vietnam veterans is treatment at a vel-
erans' center. 'niese are commu~~ily-basedcenters that enlphasi;.~peer counsrl-
ing, group therapy, community in;~olvement,and family ireatment and educa-
t10nP Questions of moral including guilt over acts of omission and 
comn~ission,and existenli;tl questions, resixlting lrom the cxpct.ience of parlici. 
paling in combat and other tmumatic war-zone events, are perhaps best ad-
dressed in the context ol peer groups and best ameliorated through acti\'e en-
e,agemcnt in the community. 

-
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As already noted, military personnel with PTSD oftcn have comorbid sub- 
stanceabuse problems. Neurobiologic factors that are cl~aracteristic of chronic 
PTSD may increase a PTSD patient's risk for alcoholism or substance abuse." 111 
addition, the adrenergic hyperarousal associated with withdrawal from abused 
substances may exacerbate PTSD symptoms. Furthermore, the dual diagnosis 
lileratur? stro~ielv suceests that the best trcatrnenk outcomes resull when two ", .." 
mprin~ary i l lnnsn are treated simu.la~,cnusly. Tor all these reawlns, Kofotd el 
31'' nrgw that mSD jnd subslance al~t!sc/llepc~ndc~~cc bimulw-must be t r r~ tcd  
oeousiy rvhe11 they co.occur 

Eelore leaving the topic o l  treartae~it, nicnliu~r must be made ol  longrr icrtn. 
~nslitulion;ll trcatrncnt of mSD. There are s11eciali7.ed i~ivatlcnt ircatnlclrt uniils 
at several VA hosuitals in the United ~tates.'~he . - "vroeranis arc desiencd to helv 
veterans locus on intensive. Ir~u~~ia.rclated well as rehabilitation therapy a, 
therspy. The Isr~el  Defetw Forces hlediral Corps developed a variation on Illis 
type ol  i,ls~ii~ttiot~al care, Ihe pilot tcst of svhich is known as the Ko.rc11 Project!' 

program borrowed heaviiy from the principles of treatment of acute co~nbat 
stress reactions in that vositive exveclancv and similarilv of the heatment settine. -
IU the tmum,+tic setting wcru clnpl,3si~cd Alrhougll ps)cl,otnelra oulcocnc data 
failed to dcam,nstr>re thc pnlgram'i elf~c>cy. Ilir appro.~ch is worthy o l  l ~ ~ r l l w r  
study." 

PHYSICAL HEALTH 

Lilerature suggesting that exposure to combat trauma may alter thebody's 
normal physiology and health dales back to reports on cardiovascular abnormal- 
ities among Civil War veterans. Over the years, Ihese problenrs have been var- 
iously labeled soldier's Benrl, Dn Corfn's syndrome, irrilnblc be~~rt, elfart syndros~e, 
and ncrrrocirc,tlolory nsfheriin." Studies have confirmed that exposure to war-zone 
stress is associated with poorer health and more chronic medical problenrs in 
diverse strata of the \,etemn population, e.g.. male and female Vieham velcr- \ 
am,= male Australian World War I1 prisoners of war.'" 

Despite this extensive literature, there is little research that has addressed 

the question whether PTSD rather than traumatic exposure per se is associated 

with ooor liealtl~ amone militan, veterans. In the NVVRS. both n~ale and female 

\'.ctnLn r c w u s  s v ~ ~ t  r~p~r1i.d pr~'JIeln;.
t u t r~n tI'ISD .r.u:r' ~plrysiial 11calt11 

poorer health status, snd more medical scwicc ttl~lizalton': Afler controlling for 

war-zone exposure, Wolfe ct al" found among 109 female Vieham theater vet- 

erans that hither PTSD scores were associated with increased likelihood of neu- 

rologic, cardLvascular, gastrointestinal, gynecologic, dcrmatologic, and ophthal- 

moloeic/otolarvneolo~ic comolainls. Israeli combat veterans with PTSD had 
, "  " 
hlglr; rates of somatic compl~ints than a "on-PTSD compar i~n  group." When 

tested on a treadmill, lsrael~ combat veterdns with PTSD exhibited lorv effort 

tolemnce atid dc~rc2sed cardlac ~~:cIYc." Finally, prelilninary data collected by 

IVollr 2nd coll:agtles (\Yolfc I .  uopublisl\ed d~ la .  1993) on rcler.~ns o l  Operation 

Dcjcrt Storm i~idlr.ite a slwcw asso:i.,!iun b<twe*n l'rjl)and lrc:~lth. Lichten, 

mortllts alter tltcir return fromv~hr I'crsian Gulf, almost 7S.o  of the men and 91% 

<,Ithe tvoroen w i ~ h  PTSISI) ~ r .px teJ  U:cir l ~ v ~ l t h 
tI,.,t haJ cvorscned sinw tlirlr 

retu~al,The ~ 1 1 ~ s t  t\ .c~c.. $;t~!wr.~l. .?nd pxns, l!:adacl~ej, 
frc,]uetlt < ~ t n p l ~ ~ n f .  J(II<% 

and lack of energy. 


n ~ e r eare a number uf wavs bv rvhich PTSD mizht increase the risk of poor 

health or advenr health comilai~ls. Pllysiologic acd neurobiologic alteraiinl~? 
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associated with PTSD" (seealso the article by Southwick el a1 in this issue) might 
increase biologic susceptibility to cardiovascular, gastrointestinal, endocrine, au- 
toimmune, and other medical disorders. Adverse health beliaviors (smoking, 
drinking, ealiig disorders. sexual behavior) associated with 1TSD might affect 
health risk. Comorbid deoression. anxiehr disorders. and alcoholismlsubstance 

~ ~~.~ 
abusc might increase discox sus~e~tibili;~. vigilance or percep- and h~i~l i tened 
tions of autonomic cbnges might increase rates of hc2lth complaints 

SALUTARY EFFECTS OF WAR-ZONE EXPOSURE 

The significant problems associated with MSD among military veterans 
have overshadorved the fact that some veterans who have extensive combat 
exposure are rvell adiusted and hieh function in^.^^" Moreouer. war-zone exoo- 
suie can have ~0ter;tiallv saluta; effects. alt6ououeh these effects mav no< be .~. - ~ , -~~ 

obervcd imniediatcty afier war at;d may not involve all a>pects of function. For 
e~aniple, Elder and Clipp" studied pvrsonality change from ndolmence to mid. 
life in male Korean Waiand World War Ilveteraos. Veterans with heavy combat 
exposun! had the greatest gains in resilience and decreases in helpless6ess rela- 
tive to less-exposed veterans but at a price-the heavy exposure group also had 
the most painfulmemories and en~otional distress. 

SUMMARY 

1. Military personnel exposed to war-zone tmuma are at risk lor developing 
PTSD. Those at greatest risk are those exposed to the highes! levels ol 
war-zone stress, those wounded in action, those incarcemtcd as prisoners 
of war, and those who nlanifest acute war-zone teactionr, such as CSR. 

2. In addition to problems directly attributable to PlSD symptoms per se, 
individuals witli this disorder frequently suffer from other comorbid psy- 
chiatric disorders, such as depression, other anxiety disorders, and alcohol 
or substance abuselde~~endence:le mulling constellation of psychiatric 
syrnpto~ns f~~quel l l ly  impairs matital, vontional, and social function. 

3. Vie likelihood of developing chronic I'TSD depends on prc~nilitary and 
poslnrilitary factors in addition to features of the trauma itsell. Prcmilitary 
(actors include negative environmental factors in childhood, econotnic 
deprivation, family psycliiatric history, age of enhy into the military, 
premilitary edr~calional attainment, and pe~sonality characteristin. I'ost- 
military factors include social support and the veteran's coping skills. 

4. 	Among Allrentan military personnel, there nre three populations at risk 
lor unique problenis that may amplify the psychological impact of war- 
zone stress. 3iey are women whose tr2ar-zone experiences may be com- 
plicated by sexual assault and harassment; rronrvhite ethnic minority in- 
dividuals ~vhose premilitary, postmilitary, and nrilitary experience is af- 
fected by the many manifestations of racism; and those with war-related 
physical disabilities, rvhose PTSD and niedical problems often exacerbate 
each other. 

(Ither panems include delayfd. chronic, &d intermittent k15D.' 

-P 	 w---
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6. 	 Theoretically primary preventive measures might include prevention of 
war o r  screenillg out vulnerable mil i tary recruits. In practice, primary 
preventive measttres have included ~svc l~wducat iona l  and  inoculation 
appronches. Secondary prevention has'been attempled through critical 
incident stress debriefing adminislered according to the principles o f  
proximity, immediacy, expectancy, and simplicity. Tertiary prevention 
has included psychotherapy, pharmacolherapy, dual diagnosis ap-
proaches, peer counseling, and inpatient treatment. Few treatments have 
been ritorouslv walualed. 

7. 	 There ;re botc theoretical reasons and empirical findings to suggest that 
mtlitary r,cterans rvith PTSD a r e  .lt g ra ter  risk for more physical health 
problems, psorer I ~ c a l l l ~  s ~ l u s ,  and more nlrulical srrvicc u s g c  hluch -
more researclt is needed o n  this matter. 

8. 	 Despile the potential adverse impact of war-zone expasureon mental and 
physical health, there is also evidence thal hauma can sometimes have 
salutary effects on personality and overall function. 
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Appendix J: Educational 
Handouts for lraq War Veterans and Their Families 

Transition Assistance Information for Enduring Freedom and Iraqi Freedom Veterans 

Warzone-Related Stress Reactions: What Veterans Need to Know 

Depression 

Stress, Trauma, and Alcohol and Drug Use 

What If I Have Sleep Problems? 

Coping with Traumatic Stress Reactions 

Warzone-Related Stress Reactions: What Families Need to Know 

Families in the Military 

Homecoming: Dealing with Changes and Expectations 

Homecoming: Tips for Reunion 
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Transition Assistance Information 

for Enduring Freedom and Iraqi Freedom Veterans 


The Department of Veterans Affairs (VA) has maintained an active Transition Assistance Program 
and Disabled Transition Assistance Program (TAPIDTAP) throughout the United States and around 
the world. Since the implementation of TAPIDTAP through the original legislation (P.L. 101-237) 
and the legislation which expanded TAPIDTAP (P.L. 101-51 0) VA has provided benefit 
information to separating service members and their families. 

VA encourages all separating service members to contact their respective Transition Centers to 
determine when the VA Transition Assistance Briefings are scheduled. These briefings provide 
information which wil l  help you make the transition to civilian life easier by identifying many of 
the VA benefits available to you. You may find the locations of the briefing sites through the 
Department of Defense transition t~ortal web site. When the site comes up, click on the "At Your 
Service" link. Click on the Military Services Transition Assistance Locations link to locate the 
center nearest you. (http://www.dodtransportal.org/dav/lsnmedia/LSN/dodtransportal/) 

Links to Other Information 

* 	 National Center for PTSD - The mission o f  the National Center for PTSD (Post Traumatic 
Stress Disorder) is to advance the clinical care and social welfare of Americas veterans 
through research, education, and training in  the science, diagnosis, and treatment of PTSD 
and stress-related disorders. (www.ncptsd.org) 

PTSD Specific to OEFIIF Veterans - Information for clinicians, veterans and family 
members. (www.ncptsd.org/topics/war.html) 

Armv Review Boards A- - Discharge review and correction to military records such 
as the D D  214. 
(https://secureweb.hqda.pentagon.mil/ACTS~Online/gui/Login.aspx?ReturnUrl=Yo2fACT 

S-Online%2fgui%2flanding.aspx) 


- GOV Benefits.Gov - This Federal Government w e b  site contains links t o  many  
Federal and  State benefits programs. You can search by Federal agency, State, o r  
category of program. (www.govbenefits.gov) 

-- -- p-p-.-
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WARZONE-RELATEDSTRESSREACTIONS:WHATVETERANSNEEDTO KNOW 
A National Center for PTSD Fact Sheet 

JuliaM. Whealin, Ph.13. 

Traumas are events in which a person has the feeling that he or she may die or be seriously injured 
or harmed, or events in which he or she witnesses such things happeningto others or sees their 
effects. Traumatic events are of course common in the war zone, but they are common in the 
civilian world too, so that in addition to war zone experiences, many military personnel will have 
experienced one or more traumatic events in their civilian lives. 

When they are happening, traumas often create feelings of intense fear, helplessness, or horror for 
those who experience them. In the days and weeks that follow, they often create longer-lasting 
stress reactions that can be surprising, distressing, and difficult to understand. By understanding 
their traumatic stress re-actions better, lraq War veterans can become less fearful of them and 
better able to cope with them. While reviewing the list of effects of trauma below, keep in mind 
several facts about trauma and its effects: 

It i s  very common to have problems following exposure to war or other trauma. But traumatic 
stress reactions often become less frequent or distressingas time passes, even without 
treatment. 
Veterans with PTSD often worry that they are going crazy. This i s  not true. Rather, what i s  
happening is that they are experiencing a set of common symptoms and problems that are 
connected with trauma. 
Problems that result from trauma are not a sign of personal weakness. Many mentally and 
physically healthy people experience stress reactions that are distressing and interfere with 
their daily life at times. 
If traumatic stress reactions continue to cause problemsfor more than a few weeks or months, 
treatment can help reduce them. 

Traumatic war experiences may cause many of the following kinds of (often temporary) reactions 
in veterans: 

Unwanted remembering or "re-experiencing." Difficulty in controlling distressing memories of 
war is experienced by almost all trauma survivors. Although these memories are upsetting, on the 
positive side, these memories mean that a person has a chance to make sense of what has 
happened in order to gain mastery over the event. The experience of these memories can include: 
unwanted distressing memories as images or other thoughts; feeling like the trauma is happening 
again ("flashbacks"); dreams and night-mares; and distress and physical reactions (e.g., heart 
pounding, shaking) when reminded of the trauma. 

Physicalactivation or "arousal."The body's "fight-or-flight" reaction to a life-threateningsituation 
continues long after the event itself. It i s  upsetting to have your body feel like it is over-reactingor 
out of control. Again, on the positive side, these fight-or-flight reactions help prepare a person in a 
dangerous situation for quick response and emergency action. Signs of continuing physical 
activation, so common following participation in war, can include: difficulty falling or staying 
asleep; irritability, anger, and rage; difficulty concentrating; remainingconstantly on the lookout for 
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danger ("hypervigilance"); being startled easily, for example, when hearing a loud noise 
("exaggerated startle response"); and anxiety andpanic. 

Shutting down: Emotionalnumbing. When overwhelmed by strong emotions, the body and mind 
sometimes react by shutting down and becoming numb. The veteran may, as a result, have 
difficulty in experiencing loving feelings or feeling some emotions, especially when upset by 
traumatic memories. Like many of the other reactions to trauma, this emotional numbing reaction 
is not something the veteran is  doing on purpose. 

Active avoidance of trauma-related thoughts and feelings. Painful memories and physical 
sensations of fear and activation can be frightening, so it is only natural to try and find ways to 
prevent them from happening. One way that most veterans try i s  to avoid anything - people, 
places, conversations, thoughts, emotions and feelings, physical sensations - that might act as a 
reminder of the trauma. This can be very helpful if it is used once in a while (e.g., avoiding 
upsetting news or television programs). But when i t  is used too much i t  can have two big negative 
effects. First, avoidance can reduce veterans' abilities to live their lives and enjoy themselves, 
because they can become isolated and limited in where they can go and what they can do. 
Second, avoiding thinking and feeling emotions connected with the trauma may reduce veterans' 
abilities to recover from it. It is through thinking about what happened, and particularly through 
talking about it with trusted others, that survivors may best deal with what has happened. By 
constantly avoiding thoughts, feelings, and discussions about the trauma, this potentially helpful 
process can be short-circuited. 

Depression. Most persons who have been traumatized experience depression. Feelings of 
depression then lead a person to think very negatively and feel hopeless. There is a sense of having 
lost things: one's previous self ("I'm not the same person I was"), sense of optimism and hope, self- 
esteem, and self-confidence. With time, and sometimes with the help of counseling, the trauma 
survivor can regain self-esteem, self-confidence, and hope. It i s  important to let others know about 
feelings of depression, and of course about any suicidal thoughts and feelings that are sometimes 
part of feeling depressed. 

Self-blame, guilt, andshame. Many veterans, in trying to make sense of their traumatic war 
experiences, blame themselves or feel guilty in some way. They may feel bad about some thin@ 
they did or didn't do in the war zone. Feelings of guilt or self-blame cause much distress, and can 
prevent a person from reaching out for help. Therefore, even thought it is hard, it i s  very important 
to talk about guilt feelings with a counselor or doctor. 

Interpersonal effects. The many changes noted above can affect relationships with other people. 
Trauma may cause difficulties between a veteran and his or her partner, family, friends, or co- 
workers. The veteran who is experiencing high levels of irritability and anger may now have more 
conflicts with others and handle them less well. Particularly in close relationships, the emotional 
numbing and feelings of disconnection from others that are common after traumatic events may 
create distress and drive a wedge between the survivor and his or her family or close friends. 
Avoidance of different kinds of social activities by the survivor may frustrate family members. 
Sometimes, this avoidance results in social isolation that hurts relationships. Some kinds of 
traumatic experiences (e.g., sexual assault) can make it hard to trust other people. Friends and 
family may respond in ways that worsen the problem rather than help recovery. They may have 
difficulty understanding, become angry with the veteran, communicate poorly, andlor fail to 
provide support. 
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Becoming more aware of trauma reactions and how to cope with them can help survivors reduce 
the harm they cause to relationships. Just as the veteran needs to learn about trauma and its effects, 
so other people who are important to him or her wi l l  need to learn more. Partners and families 
need to participate in treatment. By learning more about traumatic stress, friends and family 
members can often become more understanding of the veteran and feel more able to help. 

Physical symptoms and health problems. Because many traumas result in physical injury, pain i s  
often part of the experience of survivors. This physical pain often causes emotional distress, 
because in addition to the fact that it hurts, i t  also reminds them of their trauma. Because traumas 
stress the body, they can sometimes affect physical health, and stress-related physical symptoms 
(e.g., headaches, nausea, skin problems) may be experienced. The veteran with PTSD wi l l  need to 
care for his or her health, seek medical care when appropriate, and inform the doctor or nurse 
about his traumas, in order to limit the effects of the trauma. 

--.
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DEPRESSION 
A NATIONAL FOR PTSD FACTSHEETCENTER 

Jennifer Cregg, Ph.D 

Depression is a common problem in which severe and long lasting feelings of sadness or other 
problems get in the way of a person's ability to function. In any given year, as many as 18.8 
million American adults-9.5% of the adult population+xperience some type of depression. 
Unlike a blue mood that comes and goes, depression is a persistent problem that affects the way a 
person eats and sleeps, thinks about things, and feels about him- or herself. 

What are the Symptoms of Depression? 

The symptoms of depression can vary quite a bit, but most people who experience depression feel 
down or sad more days than not, or find that things in their life no longer seem enjoyable or 
interesting. Additionally, people with depression may notice changes in their sleeping, eating, 
concentration, or feelings about themselves, and may find themselves feeling hopeless. These 
symptoms typically last for at least 2 weeks without letting up. 

What Causes Depression? 

Depression has many causes. Difficulty coping with painful experiences or losses contributes to 
depression. People returning from a war zone often experience painful memories, feelings of guilt, 
or regret about their war experiences, or have a tough time readjusting back to normal life. 
Trouble coping with these feelings and experiences can lead to depression. Some types of 
depression run in families, and depression i s  often associated with chemical imbalances and other 
changes in the brain. 

How i s  Depression Treated? 

There are many treatment options for depression. An evaluation should be done by a healthcare 
professional to help determine which type of treatment is best for an individual. Typically, milder 
forms of depression are treated by psychotherapy, and more severe depression is treated with 
medications or a combination of psychotherapy and medication. Your doctor can help you 
determine which treatment is best for you. 

Psychotherapy. There are a number of types of psychotherapy (or talk therapy) that are used to 
treat depression. These treatments may involve just a few sessions, or may last 10-20 weeks or 
longer. Psychotherapy treatments tend to focus on helping patients learn about their problems and 
resolve them, through working with a therapist and learning new patterns of behavior to help 
decrease depression. Two of the main types of psychotherapy for depression are interpersonal 
therapy and cognitive-behavioral therapy. Interpersonal therapy focuses on the patient's 
relationships with other people, and how these relationships may cause and maintain depression. 
Cognitive-behavioral treatments help patients change negative styles of thinking and acting that 
can lead to depression. 

-.--.--
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Medication. In addition to psychotherapy, there are several types of antidepressant medications 
used to treat depression. These include selective serotonin reuptake inhibitors (SSRIs), tricyclics, 
and monoamine oxidase inhibitors (MAOls). The newer medicationsfor treating depression, such 
as the SSRls, generally have fewer side effects than older types of medications. A healthcare 
provider may try more than one type of medication, or may increase the dosage, to find a 
treatment that works. Improvements in symptoms of depression typically occur after the 
medication is taken regularly for 3 to 4 weeks, although in some medications it may take as long 
as 8 weeks for the full effect to occur. 

Antidepressant medicationsare typically safe and effective. They help patients feel less depressed 
and generally do not make people feel "drugged" or different during their daily lives. The side 
effects of depression medicationsvary dependingon the medication, and can include dry mouth, 
constipation, bladder problems, sexual problems, blurred vision, dizziness, drowsiness, headache, 
nausea, nervousness, or insomnia. Because of side effects or because they begin feeling better, 
patients are often tempted to stop taking their medication too soon. Some medications must be 
stopped slowly to give your body time to readjust to not having the medication. Never stop taking 
an antidepressant without consulting your doctor. 

What Can IDo about Feelingsof Depression? 

Depression can make a person feel exhausted, worthless, helpless, hopeless, and sad. These 
feelings can make you feel as though you are never going to feel better, or that you should just 
give up. It is important to realize that these negative thoughts and feelings are part of depression, 
and often fade as treatment begins working. In the meantime, here is  a list of things to try to 
improve your mood: 

Talk with your doctor or healthcare provider 
Talk with family and friends, and let them help you 
Participate in activities that make you feel better, or that you used to enjoy before you began 
feeling depressed 
Set realistic goals for yourself 
Engage in mild exercise 
Try to be with others and get support from them 
Break up goals and tasks into smaller, more reachable ones 

Where Can IFind More Information About Depression? 

National Institute of Mental Health Depression Fact Sheet: 
~~\~~~.~ii~~ili.~iili.e~~/~~~I~Ii~al/~Je~~re~~i~ri.ci~n 

National Alliance for the Mentally Ill: www.nami.o~.q 

National Center for Post-Traumatic Stress Disorder: www.nc~tsd.org 
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STRESS,TRAUMA, AND ALCOHOLAND DRUGUSE 
A NATIONALCENTERFOR PTSD FACTSHEET 

Robyn D. Walser, Ph.D 

Drinking to Reduce Stress 

Many military personnel experience stress related to their deployment, service, and return home. 
These quite natural stress reactions can range from mild to severe and may be either short-lived or 
persist for a very long time. One common approach to managing stress that seems a simple and 
easy solution is  use of alcohol or drugs. Military personnel, like civilians, may use alcohol and 
drugs as a way to relax or reduce anxiety and other bad feelings. In some cases, alcohol and drugs 
are not only used to decrease stress but also to manage severe symptoms that can arise from a 
traumatic experience in the warzone. You might find yourself drinking or using drugs for a variety 
of reasons when under stress or after trauma, including to: 

Help yourself sleep 
Relax 
Decrease emotional pain 
"Drown" your worries 
Escape present difficulties 
"Shake off" stress 

Decrease sadness 
Help yourself be around others 
Increase pleasurable experience 
Keep upsetting memories from coming to 
mind 
Calm anxiety 

Becoming Dependent on Alcohol/Drugs 

Initially, alcohol and drugs may seem to make things better. They may help you sleep, forget 
problems, or feel more relaxed. But any short-term benefit can turn sour fast. In the long run, using 
alcohol and drugs to cope with stress wi l l  cause a whole new set of very serious problems, as well 
as worsening the original problems that lead you to drink or use. Alcohol and drug abuse can 
cause problems with your family life, health, mental well-being, relationships, finances, 
employment, spirituality, and sense of self-worth. 

Think about family impact as an example. It's difficult to create good relationships when you are 
regularly drunk or high. Being intoxicated decreases intimacy and creates an inability to 
communicate well. Family members can feel rejected by someone who is  always under the 
influence. In addition, witnessing someone's behavior while under the influence can be 
distressing. Children may not understand the aggressive behavior, the shutting down, or the hiding 
out that can occur along with substance use. The fallout from an accident or an arrest can have a 
long-lasting impact on a family. Alcohol and drug problems are dangerous for loved ones, because 
they are often linked with family violence and driving while intoxicated. 

When is Use of Alcohol a Problem? 

It is  often hard to decide whether alcohol or drug use is  becoming a problem. It can happen 
gradually, and sometimes can be hard to notice by the person who is  using. Here are things that 
people sometimes say to themselves to convince themselves that they do not have a problem. Do  
you recognize any? 
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"I just drink beer (wine)" "I don't drink every day" 
"I don't use hard drugs" "I've never missed a day of work" 
"I'm not an alcoholic" "I don't need help, I can handle it 
"I gave it up for 3 weeks last year" myself" 

Alcohol or drug use can be considered a problem when it causes difficulties, even in minor ways. 
Here are some questions that you can ask yourself to see if you are developing a problem: 

Have friends or family members commented on how much or how often you drink? 

Have you have found yourself feelingguilty about your drinking or drug use? 

Have you found yourself drinking (using) more over time? 

Have you tried to cut down your alcohol (drug) use? 

Does your drinking (using drugs) ever affect your ability to fulfill personalobligations such as 
parenting or work? 

Do you drink (use) in situations that are physically dangerous such as driving or operating 
machinery while under the influence? 

Have you found that you needmore alcohol (drug) to get the same effect? 

If you find that you are answering "yes" to one or more of these questions, perhaps it is time to re-
evaluate your use, cut back, and seek help from friends, family, or a professional. 

What to Do if Alcohol or Drugs are Causing Problems 

If you think that that alcohol (drug) use has become (or i s  becoming)a problem for you, there are 
number of things that you can do. First, recognize that you are not alone and that others are 
available to lend support. Second, find help. Getting help is the most useful tool in decreasing or 
stopping problem drinking or drug use, even if you have doubts about being able to quit or if you 
are feeling guilt about the problem. Call your health provider, contact a physician or therapist, call 
your local VA hospital, or contact your local Alcoholic's Anonymous for guidance in your 
recovery. These contacts can help you on the road to the life you want. 

Listed below are some useful websites if you are looking for more information about alcohol and 
drug use or about how to get help. 

Alcohol and Drug Abuse Information and Resources: ht~o:/ /~~~ww.alcol io l~~~~ddru~abuse.coni /  

National Instituteon Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism: Frequently Asked Questions: 
htt~~://~vww.niaaa.nii.eo~~/ia~~/fa~.l>tn> 

Substance Abuse Treatment Facility Locator: htt~~://iinclt~~eatment.samhsa.~o\./ 

Alcoholics Anonymous Homepage: htt~):/l~~~~~~~.\'.ill~:o1~oli~~-ilnr~ny1~~~~~~~.or~ 
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WHATIF 1 HAVESLEEPPROBLEMS? 
A NATIONAL FOR PTSD FACTSHEETCENTER 

Julia M. Whealin, Ph.D. 

Many people who have been deployed for combat or peacekeeping experience sleep problems, 
for various reasons. Some individuals may suffer from nightmares related to the deployment, and 
wake up feeling terrified. Others may feel the need to stay awake to protect themselves from 
danger. For example, some service members who have been in combat feel a need to "stand 
guard" at night, rather than sleep. Individuals may also have poor sleep habits that lead to 
insomnia, such as extended napping or an irregular sleep schedule. 

What Can IDo I f  Iam Having Sleep Problems? 

We are creatures of habit. Our sleep habits can either make sleeping easier or more difficult. The 
following 10 suggestions have been shown to help reduce sleep problems: 

1. 	 Keep bed only for sleep - Do not watch TV, talk on the phone, review work, study, or solve 
problems while in bed. Go to bed only when you are drowsy and ready for sleep. 

2. 	 I f  you don't fall asleep within 30 minutes, get up - Go to another room and do something 
relaxing until you feel drowsy. 

3. 	 "Wind down" before bedtime - Do something calming, like light reading, listening to soothing 
music, praying, taking a warm bath, doing a crossword puzzle, or playing an enjoyable 
computer game before bedtime. 

4. 	 Have a regular bedtime and rising time - Go to sleep and wake up at the same time every 
day. 

5. 	 Limit naps - A mid-day nap as short as 10 minutes can improve mood and mental 
performance. However, limit your nap to 15 minutes and don't take it later than 4pm, or the 
nap may interfere with your sleep cycle. 

6. 	 Increase regular exercise -Just not too close to bedtime. 

7. 	 Decrease stimulants -Avoid smoking, or drinking coffee or soda with caffeine in the afternoon 
or evening. 

8. 	 Decrease alcohol - Because alcohol causes mid-night awakenings, have no more than one 
serving of alcohol with dinner. Of course if you are in recovery from alcohol abuse, it is 
important to avoid alcohol entirely. 

9. 	 Inspect your bedroom environment - Is your bedroom dark and free of noise? Is your bed 
comfortable! Is the temperature comfortable? Do you feel safe and serene in your bedroom? If 
not, you can add images that are calming-a picture of your children, pet, an outdoor scene, a 
poem, or a prayer-to your room. 

10. Get help - There are treatments that can help your sleep problems. If you continue to have 
sleep problems, see a trained sleep specialist to help identify what is the best treatment for you. 

-P 
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What I f  IAm Having Nightmares? 

After a traumatic event, many people experience nightmares. For some, nightmares may continue 
to repeat for a long period of time. During nightmares, you may feel like you are "reliving" the 
event, with the same fear, helplessness, or rage experienced during the original trauma. 
Nightmares are not a sign that you are "going crazy." They are a way of working through a trauma. 

Some people try to avoid nightmares, by using drugs or alcohol, or by avoiding sleep altogether. 
These "solutions" only lead to new problems, such as substance dependence and sleep 
deprivation. When you wake up from a nightmare, leave the bedroom and go to another room to 
get your bearings. I t  may take a while to re-orient yourself to the present. D o  something relaxing. If 
possible, reach out to someone who supports you. I f  you live with others, discuss the fact that you 
are having nightmares. Discuss ways in which you might want to handle the situation and share 
this handout with them. A small percentage of sufferers act out their nightmare in their sleep, You 
may want to rearrange your bedroom so that you are safe. If you share your bed with a partner, 
you may need to make sure helshe is  not i n  harm's way. 

How Are Sleep Problems Treated? 

There are effective treatments for sleep problems. Choosing one that is right for you wil l  depend 
on the situation. Medications are available for quick, short-term relief of insomnia and nightmares, 
Some medications can be addictive, however, so check with your doctor to find out which i s  best 
for you. 

Some "talk therapies" wi l l  help bring about long-term relief of sleep problems. "Cognitive 
Behavioral Therapy" targets your beliefs and behaviors that can make sleep problems worse. 
"Sleep Hygiene" Therapy helps people develop habits that can improve sleep. Breathing and 
relaxation therapies also may be used to help reduce muscle tension and promote sleep. 

Therapies to treat nightmares are also available. For example, "Imagery Rehearsal Therapy" 
focuses upon helping people change the endings of their nightmares, while they are awake, so the 
dream is  no longer upsetting. This therapy has been shown to ]-educe nightmares in survivors of 
combat and sexual assault. 

Where Can IFind More Information About Sleep Problems? 

National Center for Post-Traumatic Stress Disorder: www.ncptsd.orr2, 

National Alliance for the Mentally 
I l l : Z Disol-ders.liim 

Stanford University Center for Excellence in the Diagnosis and Treatment of Sleep Disorders: 
!itt~:i/w~vw.~necl.stanford.ecl~i!scliooli~~sscliiatrvicoe/ 

-
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COPINGWITHTRAUMATICSTRESSREACTIONS 
A National Center for PTSD Fact Sheet 

Pamela Swales, Ph.D. 

Importance of Active Coping 

When veterans take direct action to cope with their stress reactions and trauma-related problems, 
they put themselves in a position of power and start to be less helpless. 

Active coping means recognizingand acceptingthe impact of trauma on your life, and taking 
direct coping action to improve things. 
It means actively coping even when there is no crisis; coping is an attitude of mind and a habit 
that must be strengthened. 

Understandingthe Recovery Process 

Knowing how recovery happens puts you in more control of the recovery process. 

Recovery is an ongoing daily gradual process. It doesn't happen through being suddenly 
"cured." 
Some amount of continuing reactions is  normal and reflects a normal body and mind. Healing 
doesn't mean forgetting traumatic war experiences or having no emotional pain when thinking 
about them. 
Healing may mean fewer symptoms and less disturbing symptoms, greater confidence in 
ability to cope with your memories and reactions, and improved ability to manage emotions. 

Coping with Traumatic Stress Reactions: Ways that DON'T Help 

Using drugs and alcohol as ways to reduce anxiety or relax, stop thinking about war 
experiences, or go to sleep. Alcohol and drug use cause more problems than they cure. 
Keeping away from other people. Social isolation means loss of support, friendship, and 
closeness with others, and more time to worry or feel hopeless and alone. 
Dropping out of pleasurable or recreational activities. This leads to less opportunity to feel 
good and feel a sense of achievement. 
Usinganger to control others. Anger helps keep other people away and may keep bad 
emotions away temporarily, but it also keeps away positive connections and help from loved 
ones. 
Trying to constantly avoid people, places, or thoughts that are reminders of the traumatic 
event. Avoidance of thinking about trauma or seeking treatment doesn't keep away distress, 
and it prevents progress on coping with stress reactions. 
Working all the time to try and avoid distressing memories of the trauma (the "workaholic"). 

Coping with Traumatic Stress Reactions: Ways that CAN Help 

There are many ways you can cope with posttraumatic stress. Here are some things you can do if 
you have any of the following symptoms: 

Unwanteddistressingmemories, images or thoughts 

Remind yourself that they are just that-memories. 
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Remind yourself that it's natural to have some sorts of memories of the events(s). 
Talk to someone you trust about them. 
Remember that although reminders of trauma can feel overwhelming, they often lessen over 
time. 

Sudden feelings o f  anxiety o r  panic 

These are a common part of traumatic stress reactions, and include sensations of your heart 
pounding and feeling lightheaded or "spacey" (often due to rapid breathing). If this happens, 
remember that: 

These reactions are not dangerous. If you had them while exercising, they would not worry 
you. 
It i s  the addition of inaccurate frightening thoughts (e.g., I'm going to die, I'm having a heart 
attack, I wi l l  lose control) that makes them especially upsetting. 
Slowing down your breathing may help. 
The sensations wi l l  pass soon and you can still "go about your business" after they decrease. 

Each time you think in these positive ways about your arousal/anxious reactions, you wi l l  be 
helping them to happen less frequently. Practice wi l l  make i t  easier to cope. 

Feeling like the trauma is happening again ("Flashbacks") 

Keep your eyes open. Look around you and notice where you are. 
Talk to yourself. Remind yourself where you are, what year you're in, and that you are safe. 
Trauma happened in the past, and you are in the present. 
Get up and move around. Have a drink of water, and wash your hands. 
Call someone you trust and tell them what's been happening. 
Remind yourself that this is  quite common traumatic stress reaction. 
Tell your counselor or doctor what happened to you. 

Trauma-related dreams andnightmares 

If you awaken from a nightmare in a "panic," remind yourself that you are reacting to a dream 
and that's why you are anxious/aroused...and not because there is real danger now. 
Consider getting up out of bed, "regrouping," and orienting yourself. 
Engage in a pleasant, calming activity (e.g., listen to soothing music). 
Talk to someone if possible. 
Talk to your doctor about your nightmares; certain medications can be helpful. 

Difficulty falling o r  staying asleep 

Keep to a regular bedtime schedule. 
Avoid strenuous exercise within a few hours o f  going to bed. 
Avoid using your sleeping area for anything other than sleeping or sexual intimacies. 
Avoid alcohol, tobacco, and caffeine. These harm your ability to sleep. 
Do not lie in bed thinking or worrying. Get up and enjoy something soothing or pleasant; 
reading a calming book, drink a glass of warm milk, do a quiet hobby. 

Irritability, anger, and rage 

Take a "time out" to cool off or to think things over. Walk away from the situation. 
Get in the habit of using daily exercise as a friend. Exercise reduces body tension and helps get 
the "anger out" in a positive and productive way. 

7 . . 
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Remember that anger doesn't work. It actually increases your stress and can cause health 
problems. 
Talk to your counselor or doctor about your anger. Take classes in "anger management." 
If you blow up at your family or friend, find time as soon as you are able to talk to them about 
it. Let them know how you feel, and what you are doing to cope with your reactions. 

Difficulty concentrating 

Slow down. Give yourself time to "focus" on what it i s  you need to learn or do. 
Write things down. Making "to do" lists may be helpful. 
Break task down into small do-able "chunks." 
Plan a realistic number of events or tasks for each day. 
Perhaps you may be depressed; many who are do have trouble concentrating. Again, this i s  
something you can discuss with your counselor, doctor, or someone close to you. 

Having difficulty feeling or expressingpositive emotions 

Remember that this i s  a common reaction to trauma, that you are not doing this on purpose, 
and that you should not feel guilty for something you do not want to happen and cannot 
control. 
Make sure to regularly participate in activities that you enjoy or used to enjoy. Sometimes, 
these activities can re-kindle feelings of pleasure. 
Take steps to communicate caring to loved-ones in little ways: write a card, leave a small gift, 
phone and say hello. 

Final Word 

Experiment with these ways of coping to find which ones are helpful to you. Practice them, because, 
like other skills, they work better with practice. Talk to your counselor or doctor about them. Reach 
out to people in VA, Vet Centers, your family, and your community that can help. You're not alone. 
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WARZONE-RELATED TO KNOWSTRESSREACTIONS:WHATFAMILIESNEED 
A National Center for PTSD Fact Sheet 

JuliaM. Whealin, Ph.D. 

Military personnel in war zones frequently have serious reactions to their traumatic war 
experiences. Sometimes the reactions continue after they return home. Ongoing reactions to war 
zone fear, horror, or helplessness connected with posttraumatic stress and can include: 

Nightmares or difficulty sleeping 
Unwanted distressing memories or thoughts 
Anxiety and panic 
irritability and anger 
Emotional numbing or loss of interest in activities or people 
Problem alcohol or drug use to cope with stress reactions 

How Traumatic Stress Reactions Can Affect Families 

Stress reactions in a returning war veteran may interfere with the ability to trust and be emotionally 
close to others. As a result, families may feel emotionally cut off from the service member. The 
veteran may feel irritable and have difficulty with communication, making himlher hard to get 
along with. He or she may experience a loss of interest in family social activities. The veteran may 
lose interest in sex and feel distant from his or her spouse. Traumatized war veterans often feel that 
something terrible may happen "out of the blue" and can become preoccupied with trying to keep 
themselves and family members safe. 

Just as war veterans are often afraid to address what happened to them, family members also may 
avoid talking about the trauma or related problems. They may avoid talking because they want to 
spare the veteran further pain, or because they are afraid of his or her reaction. Family members 
may feel hurt, alienated, or discouraged because the veteran has not overcome the effects of the 
trauma and may become angry or feel distant from the veteran. 

The Important Role of Families in Recovery 

The primary source of support for the returning soldier i s  likely to be his or her family. Families 
can help the veteran avoid withdrawal from others. Families can provide companionship and a 
sense of belonging, which can help counter feelings of separateness and difference from other 
people. They can provide practical and emotional support for coping with life stressors. 

If the veteran agrees, it is important for family members to participate in treatment. It is also 
important to talk about how the post-trauma stress is affecting the family and what the family can 
do about it. Adult family members should also let their loved ones know that they are willing to 
listen if the service member would like to talk about war experiences. Family members should talk 
with treatment providers about how they can help in the recovery effort. 

What Happens in Treatment for PTSD 

Treatment for PTSD focuses upon helping the veteran reduce fear and anxiety, gain control over 

-.- - - ---. 
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traumatic stress reactions, make sense of traumatic experiences, and function better at work and in 
the family. A standard course of treatment may include: 

Assessment and development of an individual treatment plan. 
Education of veterans and their families about posttraumatic stress and its effects. 
Training in relaxation methods, to help reduce physical arousal/tension. 
Practical instruction in skills for coping with anger, stress, and ongoing problems. 
Discussion of feelings of anger or guilt, which are common among survivors of war trauma. 
Detailed discussion to help change distressing beliefs about self and others (e.g., self-blame). 
If appropriate, careful, repeated discussions of the trauma (exposure therapy) to help the 
service member reduce the fear associated with trauma memories. 
Medication to reduce anxiety, depression, or insomnia. 
Group support from other veterans, often felt to be the most valued treatment experience. 

Mental health professionals in VA Medical Centers and community clinics and Readjustment 
Counseling Service Vet Centers have a long tradition of working with family members of veterans 
with PTSD. Educational classes for families and couples counseling may be available. Family 
members can encourage the veteran to seek education and counseling, but should not try to force 
their loved one to get help. Family members should consider getting help for themselves, whether 
or not their loved one i s  getting treatment. 

Self-care Suggestions for Families 

Become educated about PTSD. 
Take time to listen to all family members and show them that you care. 
Spend time with other people. Coping is  easier with support from caring others, including 
extended family, friends, church, or other community groups. 
Join or develop a support group. 
Take care of yourself. Family members frequently devote themselves totally to those they care 
for, and in the process, neglect their own needs. Watch your diet, exercise, and get plenty of 
rest. Take time to do things that feel good to you.. Try to maintain family routines, such as dinner together, church, or sports outings. 

Additional Resources 

For more information about PTSD and treatment, visit the National Center for PTSD website at 
www.ncptsd.or3. 

Matsakis, A. (1996). Vietnam wives: Facing the challenges o f  life with veterans suffering 
posttraumatic stress. Baltimore, MD:  Sidran. 

Mason, P. (1999). Recovering from the war: A woman's guide to helping your Vietnam vet, your 
family, and yourself. High Springs, FL: Patience Press. 

---- -
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AMERICAN ACADEMY OF CHILD & ADOLESCENT PSYCHIATRY 

FACTS FOR FAMILIES - NO.88 

FAMILIES IN THE MILITARY 

Global conflict and unrest have led to deployment of large numbers of military personnel (active 
duty, Reserves, National Guard). As a result of duty assignments, members of the military are often 
separated for lengthy periods of time from their families and sent to distant, dangerous or unknown 
locations. A family that loses the active presence of a parent through separation faces significant 
challenges and stress. During the parent's deployment, family members may feel isolated, 
unsupported and anxious. They may also experience financial stress. Media coverage of events 
can also increase concern. 

Some families must also deal with the trauma of having a parent seriously injured or killed. 
Families who have little or no contact with extended family andlor the military community may be 
especially vulnerable to stress. In families with existing medical, emotional or behavioral 
problems, a parent being away can be especially difficult. 

While most families and children manage successfully, it is important for parents to be aware of 
signs of stress and possibly serious problems. The responses of children to stress of separation are 
determined by their individual makeup and developmental age. The following are some common 
reactions: 

Infants (Birth - 12 months) may respond to disruptions in their schedule, physical environment 
or availability of caregivers with decreased appetite, weight loss, irritability andlor apathy. 
Toddlers (1-3 yrs.) may become sullen, tearful, throw temper tantrums or develop sleep 
problems. 
Preschoolers (3-6 yrs.) are more aware of the absence of a parent than younger children and 
their behavior may regress in areas such as toilet training, sleep, separation fears, physical 
complaints, or thumb sucking. They may personalize situations and express a fear that, 
"Daddy left because I was angry at him" or "Mommy stays away because she doesn't love 
me." 
School age children (6-12 yrs.) are more aware of the realities behind their parent leaving and 
the potential dangers. They may show irritable behavior, aggression or whininess. They also 
may become more regressed and fearful that their parent may be injured or die.- Teenagers (13.18 yrs.) may be rebellious, irritable or more challenging of authority. Parents 
need to be alert to high-risk behaviors such as problems with the law, sexual acting out, and 
drug/alcohol abuse. 

A parent leaving home on a military assignment increases the burden on all family members. The 
following suggestions can ease the stress: 

Talk as a family before the reassignment, sharing information, feelings, worries and plans for 
the future. Let your child know that the family member is  making a valuable contribution to 
their country and the world. 

P 
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Emphasize the need for the family to pul l  together during the parent's absence with everyone 
sharing in family responsibilities. 
Continue family traditions, structure and discipline. This is reassuring and stabilizing to 
children. 
Utilize available means (e.g. letters, email, phone) for the family members to communicate 
with the deployed parent. 
Share information with children based upon their developmental level and ability to 
understand. No  news is  usually more stressful and difficult to deal with than bad news. 
Monitor children's exposure to TV coverage of war events and political discussions of the war. 
Encourage the open and honest expression of worries, feelings, and questions. 
Consider having children participate in a project associated with their parent's deployment 
(e.g. classroom letter writing project, keeping a journal or scrapbook). 

Don't make promises that you can't keep. 

Initiate and maintain a close relationship and communication with your child's teachers and 

school. 

Utilize extended family, community and spiritual resources and other natural supports that are 

available both within and outside the military. 

As a single parent at home, make sure that you also take care of yourself so that you can be 

available to your children. 


Although a joyous occasion, when a family member returns home after a long absence, a period of 
adjustment w i l l  be necessary. Roles, responsibilities and routines must be re-established. The 
emotional readjustment wi l l  require time and patience. This can be a difficult time and all family 
members wi l l  need extra support. This is  especially true i f  there has been a serious injury. If a 
parent or a child develops emotional or behavioral problems or is  having serious difficulties with 
the adjustment, they should be referred for evaluation by a qualified mental health professional. 

While i t  i s  a difficult time for families, most children can and do adjust successfully to the 
separation and stress involved when a parent in the military is  deployed. 

For additional information see Facts for Families: #4 The Depressed Child, #8 Children and Grief, 
# I 4  Children and Family Moves, #34 Children's Sleep Problems, #47 The Anxious Child, #66 
Helping Teenagers with Stress, #54 Children and Watching TV, #67 Children and the News, and 
#87 Talking to Kids About War & Terrorism. See also: Your Child (AACAP, 1998 Harper Collins) 
and Your Adolescent (AACAP, 1999 Harper Collins). 

Facts for Families is copyrighted, developed and distributed by the American Academy o f  Child 
and Adolescent Psychiatry (AACAP). Facts sheets may be reproduced for personal or educational 
use without written permission, but cannot be included in material presented for sale. All Facts are 
available on the AACAP website (www.aacap.org). 
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HOMECOMINGAFTERDEPLOYMENT:DEALINGWITHCHANGESAND EXPECTATIONS 
A National Center for PTSD Fact Sheet 

Ilona Pivar, Ph.D. 

With deployment comes change. Knowing what to expect and how to deal with changes can 
make homecoming more enjoyable and less stressful. Below are some hints you might find 
helpful. 

Expectations for Soldiers: 

You may miss the excitement of the deployment for a while. 
Some things may have changed while you were gone. 
Face to face communication may be hard at first. 
Sexual closeness may also be awkward at first. 
Children have grown and may be different in many ways. 
Roles may have changed to manage basic household chores. 
Spouses may have become more independent and learned new coping skills. 
Spouses may have new friends and support systems. 
You may have changed in your outlook and priorities in life. 
You may want to talk about what you saw and did. Others may seem not to want to listen. Or 
you may not want to talk about it when others keep asking. 

Expectations for Spouses: 

Soldiers may have changed. 
Soldiers, used to the open spaces of the field, may feel closed in. 
Soldiers also may be overwhelmed by noise and confusion of home life. 
Soldiers may be on a different schedule of sleeping and eating (jet lag). 
Soldiers may wonder i f  they sti l l  fit into the family. 
Soldiers may want to take back all the responsibilities they had before they left 
Soldiers may feel hurt when young children are slow to hug them. 

What Children May Feel: 

Babies less than 1 year old may not know you and may cry when held. 
Toddlers (1-3 years) may hide from you and be slow to come to you. 
Preschoolers (3-5years) may feel guilty over the separation and be scared. 
School age (6-12 years) may want a lot of your time and attention. 
Teenagers (13-18 years) may be moody and may appear not to care. 
Any age may feel guilty about not living up to your standards. 
Some may fear your return ("Wait until rnommyldaddy gets home!"). 
Some may feel torn by loyalties to the spouse who remained. 

Source: US Department of the Army. Homecoming after Deployment: Tips for Reunion. US Army Medical 
Department Center and School, Combat Stress Actions Office, Fort Sam Houston, San Antonio Texas. 
Modification of materials prepared by 101' Airborne Division Mental Health Section for the Persian Gulf 
War (1 991). 
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HOMECOMINGAFTERDEPLOYMENT:TIPSFORREUNION 
A National Center for PTSD Fact Sheet 

Pamela J .  Swales, Ph.D 

Reunion is  part of the deployment cycle and is  filled with joy and stress. The following tips can 

help you have the best possible reunion. 


Tips for Soldiers: 

Support good things your family has done. 

Take time to talk with your spouse and children. 

Make individual time for each child and your spouse. 

Go slowly when reestablishing your place in the family. 

Be prepared to make some adjustments. 

Romantic conversation can lead to more enjoyable sex. 

Make your savings last longer. 

Take time to listen and to talk with loved ones. 

Go easy on partying. 


Tips for Spouses for Reunion: 

Avoid scheduling too many things. 

Go slowly in making adjustments. 

You and your soldier may need time for yourself. 

Remind soldier he or she is  still needed in the family. 

Discuss splitting up family chores. 

Stick to your budget until you've had time to talk i t  through. 

Along with time for the family, make individual time to talk. 

Be patient with yourself and your partner. 


Tips for Reunion with Children: 

Go slowly. Adapt to the rules and routines already in place. 

Let the child set the pace for getting to know you again. 

Learn from how your spouse managed the children. 

Be available to your child, both with time and with your emotions. 

Delay making changes in rules and routines for a few weeks. 

Expect that the family wil l  not be the same as before you left; everyone has changed. 

Focus on successes with your children; limit your criticisms. 

Encourage children to tell you about what happened during the separation. 

Make individual time for each child and your spouse. 


Source: US Department of the Army. Homecoming after Deployment: Tips for Reunion. US Army Medical 

Department Center and School, Combat Stress Actions Office, Fort Sam Houston, San Antonio Texas. 

Modification of materials prepared by 10ll'Airborne Division Mental Health Section for the Persian Gulf 

War (1 991 ). 
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